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PREFACE

Recreation in the broad sense of people enjoying the ur-
ban waterfront � that's what this workshop is all about.

Communities around the country are examining their
waterfronts for new and different uses. Demand for recrea-
tion is one of the factors causing this new appreciation for
waterfronts. Many cities have already succeeded in turning
underused waterfronts areas into major assets. San Fran-
cisco, Boston, Charleston, S.C., Baltimore, Denver and
Bellingham, Wash, are a few examples of a growing
"waterfront phenomenon."

It is to heighten appredation for the rok recreation in
the broad sense can, and should, play in tomorrow's urban
waterfronts that Creating Lively Waterfronts is planned. It
is for city leaders, developers, park planners, design firms.
boating interests, citizen's groups � those who care that
recreahonal values play a part in future waterfront
development. And who want to learn from the experience
of others � m organizing successful waterfront festivals, in
creating boating opportunities as well as for other water
sports, to hear about the practicalities of tour boat opera-
tions, and to see how maritime history can be brought to
life to add to the appeal of a waterfront. And we' ll look at
the current excitement of festival markets matched with
parks. and what implications this combination has for
cities.

Sponsorship of Creating Lively Waterfronts is broad,
from among industry, government and academic organiza-
tions. Likewise the program will be broad-baaed to refkct
the varied interests in waterfront recreation topics

It promises to be a lively session, packed with practical
information as well as looking at some of the policy issues
and ramifications that stem from current interest in new
uses of urban waterfronts.

Attendees, and only those attending, will receive a
workbook of reference tnaterials, Assembkd with the aid
of the panelists and speakers, these workbooks will contain
background reports, articles, planning studies, analysis. and
similar material that will both provide supplemental infor-
mation to presentations at the workshop, and serve as a
continuing source of leads to additional data in coming
years. There will be no proceedings as such from the
workshop, although the Waterfront Center is hoping to be
able to prepare a booklet on waterfront festivals that will
draw from the workshop discussions.
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CREATING LIVELY WATERFRONTS'

AN URBAN RECREATION WORKSHOP

FRIDAY, JUNE 1

Registration

8:45

12:30

9:30 Coffee Break 2:30

10:00

Track

Track

Track

5:30 Reception

Track

Introduction: Engin Artemel, Director,
Department of Planning and Community
Development, City of Alexandria

Welcome: Mayor Charles Beatley, Jr.,
City of A le xandria

Opening Speech: Oavid Wa//ace, Partner,
Roberts Wallace & Todd, Phil ad el ph ia

Concurrent Panel Sessions

A - Maritime Heritage: Bringing It to Life
Panel Leader: Peter Stanford, President,
National Maritime Historical Society,
Croton-on-Hudson, New York

Ralph L, Snow, Former Director, Marine
Maritime Museum, Bathe, Maine

Lynn Hickerson, Acting Director, Office of
Maritime Preservation, National Trust for
Htstoric Preservation, Washington, D,C.

Mystic Seaport Museum Representative,
Mystic, Connecticut

B - Boating and Marinas: Will There Be
Room'? George Rounds, Director of Asso-
ciation Services, National Marine IVlanu-
facturers Assn., Chicago, Illinois

Gale Brim hail, President, Marinas interna-
tionalele I td., McLean, Virginia

7om Bourke, Vice President, American
City Corp,, Columbia, Maryland

Oscar Fourni er, Product Manager, Har-
nischfeger Corp., Mil waukee, Wisconsin

C - Waterfront Festivals as Community
Magnets. Panel Leader: Jon Lucy, Virginia
Institute of Marine Science, G lou cester
Point, Virginia

Cathy Coleman, Executive Director, Nor-
folk Downtown Development Corp.,
Norfolk, Virginia

Jill Oi skan, R iver fron t Recap ture Inc.,
Hartford, Connecticut

Jane Brooks Mays, Staff Director, Alex-
andria's Red Cross

Luncheon Speech: Sandy Hillman,
Director, Office of Promotion and Tour-
ism, City of Baltimore, Maryland

Concurrent Sessions  Continued l

Track A - Maritime Interpretation. Peter Stanford

Lalie Keeshan, Educator Director, South
Street Seaport Museum, New York, N.Y.

Peter Nei//, Director, Connecticut Marine
Science Consortium, New Haven, Conn,

Track B - Alexandria Waterfront Tou 

Tour Leaders: Engin Artemel and George
Colyer, Director of Comprehensive Plann-
ing, Planning and Community Develop-
ment Department, City of A lexandria

C - Parks and Markets: A Winning Com-
bination. Panel Leader: William Wa//ace,
Post, Buckley, Schuh 8, Jernigan and
former Planning Director, City of Charles-
ton, South Carolina

Mort Hoppenfeld, Vice President for
Planning and Design, Enterprise Develop-
rnent Co., Columbia, Maryland

Paul Pritchard, Executive Director, Nation-
al Parks and Conservation Assn., Washing-
ton, D.C,



SATURDAY, JUNE 2

Registration

Coffee

Concurrent Sessions

A - Tour Boats: Their Role on the Water-
front. Panel Leader: David Carroll, De-
partment of Planning, City of Baltimore,
Maryland

Track

Capt. James Wharton, Wharton's Harbor
Cruise inc., Newport News, Virginia

8'illem Polak, Potomac Riverboat Co.,
A le x an dr ia, V irginia

B - Urban Water Sports: Variety Works.
Panel Leader: Tom Franklin, Field Direct-
or, The Wildlife Society, Bethesda, Mary-
land

Track

Nancy Richardson, American Sail Train-
ing Assn., Newport, Rhode Island

Dave Kendall, Canoeist, Greenwich, Conn,

Erwin Lischke, Urbanna Oyster Festival,
Urbanna, Virginia

William Roberts, Pittsburgh History and
Landmarks Foundation, Sponsor, Three
Rivers Regatta, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Track C ~ Waterfront Celebrations. Panel Leader:

Jon Lucy
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FY '80 MARITIME PRESERVATION GRANTS PROGRAM

List of ~Nstthio Greets

CAL! FORNIA:

Name: Battery Point Lighthouse Amount:$1,510
Sponsor: Del Norte County Historical Society

Ms. Judith A. Knitter, President
577 "H" Street

Crescent City, CA 95531
This light station was built from funds appropriated by Congress in 1856 and was
designed in the Lfghthouse Service's preferred 1850's style, a short tower sur-
rounded by a Cape Cod cottage. As one of the oldest such installations on the
California Coast, ft has been maintained as a museum since it wss replaced by more
modern facilities in 1953. Funds were awarded to assist vith the restoration of the
station.

CONNECTICUT:

Amount:$2 ' 620Name: AMERICAN TURTLE � Interpretive Project
Sponsor: Connecticut River Foundation of Steamboat Dock

Ms. Brenda Milkofsky, Director
P.O. Bcm 261
Essex, CT 06426

Centeri.ng around a working reproduction of Davfd Bushnell's submarine, AMERICAN
TURTLE, invented in Saybrook, CT fn 1776, the Foundation will create a three
panel permanent exhibition. The exhibit would include a slide-tape presentation
which should also be available to interested historic and civic groups. A study
guide will be developed and published to encourage visitation to the exhibit and
the rest of the Museum by school groups.

ILLINOIS:

Amount;$11,5DD

Amount'.$5,000Name: Air-Sea Rescue Boat Training Program
Sponsor: P.T. Boat Foundation of Chicago, Inc.

Mr. Constantine N. Giovan, Chairman
714 Junior Terrace
Chicago, IL 60613

AVR661, the last remaining example of fts class built during world Mar II, will be
preserved and operated as a training vessel for Sea Cadets and other youth. The
boat fs being restored by the young people who will be using her.

 over please!

Name: Grosse Poi~t Light Station
Sponsor: Evanston Environmental Association

Ms. Sheila Bellman, President
2024 McCormick Blvd.
Evanston, IL 602D1

Built in 1873 and listed fn the National Register of Historic Places, this light
station vas one of the largest and most important on the Great Lakes. A few years
ago, however, the plans were destroyed in a fire. This pr6ject will provide a
restoration architect to develop architectural renderings and bid and construction
specificatfons for the foghouses, passageway and keepers' quarters. Thus. the project
will not only help to guide and spur development of the station, but the plans vill
be important in their own right as reconstructed documentation of the Grosse Point
Light Station.



IOWA:

Name: WILLIAM M. BLACK - Interpretfve Project
Sponsor: Dubuque County Historical Society

Mr. Wayne A. Norman, Project Director
P. O. Box 305
Dubuque, IA 5200l

WILLIAÃ M. SLACK is one of the last of the steam powered river vessels. Built
in 1934, this dredge is a living artifact of life and labor on America's river
system during the 20th century. Thfs project involves the conversion of the
paddlewbeel area of the vessel into a theater for interpretive purposes. A
multimedia presentation, based on interviews with the officers and crew of tbe
BLACK and her sister vessels  the LEWIS and the MITCHELL! and other research, vill
explain the operations of a dredge and why these vessels were significant in the
history of America.

Amount:$3,500

MAINE:

Amount:$4,400Name: Conservation of Marine Paintings
Sponsor: Penobscot Marine Museum

Mr. John A. H. Carver, President
Church Street
Searsport, ME 04974

Project is to conserve l9 paintings by the l9th century marine artists Thomas
Buttersworth and his son, James Buttersworth. The works of the two Butters-
worths have long been recognised as maritime masterpieces. Upon completion of
conservation work, the paintings will be on permanent display at the Museum and
a special educational program on maine art will be developed.

MARYLAND:

Amount.'$2,125Name: Chesapeake Single Log Canoe Project
Sponsor: Calvert Marine Museum

Dr. Raplh E. Eshelman, Director
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688

Project is to build, employing traditional skills as far as possible, two sfngle
log canoes; one an Indian dugout and the other a punt. Complete written and
photographic documentation will be maintained and a booklet describing tbe project
and containing an overview of Chesapeake Bay log canoe constructfon will be published.

Amount:S8,370

 over please!

Name: Cataloguing and Interpretation of Maritime Collection
Sponsor; Maryland Historical Society

Mr. Romaine S. Somerville, Director
20L Monument Street
Baltimore, MD 2l20l

The Society has undertaken a one-year planning effort which will result fn a major
reinterpretation of their Radcliffe Maritime Museum Collection. This project will
provide a professiona1 curatorial assistant to catalogye and intrepret tbe Collection,
condulting services from an experienced curator of maritime history and support for a
one-day symposium for maritime museum professionals on collections management,
conservation analysis and interpretive planning. The Collection reflects the Chesa-
peake Bay's impor~ance throughout history on a local, national and international level.



MASSACHUSETTS:

Name: Preservati.on of the Gordon Thomas Photograph
Collection

Amount:$8,500

Sponsor: Cape Ann Historical Association
Mr. Harold Bell, Pres ident, Board of Managers
27 Pleasant Street
G lou c e s t et, MA 01930

The Gordon Thomas Collection is one of the largest and most important of its kind.
The combination of Mr. Thomas' photographs and his knowledge of the history of the
Gloucester fishing schooner, a vanished species, are invaluable and irreplaceable
resources for future students of American maritime history. This pro!ect's ob!ec-
tive is to index and restore the newly-acquired collection with consultant assis-
tance from Mr. Thomas.

Name: GREAT REPUBLIC Museum
Sponsor: City of Gloucester, Massachusetts

The Mayor of the City of Gloucester
The Honorable Leo I. Alper
City Hall, Dale Ave.
Gloucester, MA 01930

The proposal is to develop the design for an imaginative exhibition building of wood
and glass to display the historic, 25-foot sloop GREAT REPUBLIC on the Gloucester
waterfront. The GREAT REPUBLIC was sailed by Captain Howard Blackburn of Gloucester
throughout the Atlantic and the American waterways, and remains one of the most
singular small boats in the world today.

Amount:$3,545

Amount.$6,499Name: Preservation of the Nautical Chart Collection
Sponsor: Peabody .museum of Salem

Mr. Peter Fetchko, Acting Director
East India Square
Salem, MA 01970

The charts in rhe Peabody Museum's nautical collection chronicle the early
voyages of the Salem sea captains to Java, Sumatra, China, India and the Vest
Coast of Africa. They document the voyages of American ships throughout the
world in the important period of our history when America gained supremacy over
the sea. The pro]ect is to assess and improve the cataloguing and preservation
of this collection. The goal is to achieve a secure consolidated storage space
for the collection and a detailed catalogue system that would make the collection
more available to the public.

 over please!

Name: Preservation of Whaling Panorama Amountt$7,750
Sponsor. Old Dartmouth Historical Scciety

Mr. Richard C. Kugler, Director
18 Johnny Cake Hill
New Bedford, MA 02740

A 60-foot section of the 1375-foot "Panorama of a @haling Voyage Round the world",
depicting the harbor of Lahaina on the Hawaiian island of Maui, documents the
dependence of the mid-19th century American whalemen and their fleets on distant
outposts in the Pacific. This pro]ect proposes to have this section of the 18~8
painting conserved by a competent professional in order to assure its preservation
and stability for viewing. Once restored, it will be featured in a ma1or exhibition,
scheduled to open late in 1981, on the role of the whalin,o, industry in the opening
of the North Pacific Ocean.



Amount: $4, 100Name: NAYFLOMER II � Interpretive Project
Sponsor: Plimoth Plantation, Inc.

Mr. David K, Case, Director
Box 1620
Plymouth, MA 02360

MAYFLOWER II is an historically accurate reproduction of the type of ship that
carried the Pilgrims to the New World in 1620. This proposal is to acquire a
~ider assortment and grearer quantity of the materials, equipment and supplies
necessary to outfit MAYFLOWER II as she might have been in 16"0. The project is
designed to allow the interpretive staff of the ship to more effect.ively address
the maritime aspects of the "Pilgrim Story". The material acquired will help
interpreters assur'e that a visit to the ship will be a multisensory experience
involving the sights, sounds and smells of the ship and its cargo.

MINNESOTA'.

Amount:$10,000

NEW HANPSHIRE:

Amounti85,000Name: Boat Shop and Follet Warehouse Archaeology Project
Sponsor: Stravbery Banke, Inc.

Ns. Patricia O. Sanderson, President
P.O. Box 300
Portsmouth, NH 13801

This project proposal is for an archaeological exploration of an 80' by 40' site
on the edge of the nov filled Puddle Dock tidal vaterways vhich once contained
a 17th century vharf and an 18th century warehouse and boatshop. This explora-
tion vill provide informat ion necessary to accurately reconstruct the wharf and
warehouse and boatshop which, upon completion, vill house a traditional boatbuild-
ing exhibit.

NEV YORK;

Amount:$8,750Name: Erie Canal Boat Project
Sponsor: Canal Museum

Ns. Lynette Jentoft-Nilsen, Director
3l5 Mater Street
Syracuse, NY 13202

This project will provide a reproduction of the bow of an Erie Canal Boat tc be
built in the lock basin as if it vere entering the veighlock. It will interpret
the desigt, size and use of canal boats and illustrate the function of the Veigh-
lock Building on the Erie Canal.

Amount:$2,500Name: Restoration of the Catboat SYLPH
Sponsor: East Hampton Tovn Narine Nuseum

Nr. Ralph Carpentier, Director
P.O, Box 858
Amagansett, NY 11930

This project involves the restoration of the catboat SLYPH built in 1897 and
designed by Gil Smith, one America's foremost designers of small craft. SLYPH's

  over please!

Name: Steamboat JULIUS C. WILKIE Restoration
Sponsor: Winona County Historical Society

Nr. Dorm Young, Executive Director
160 Johnson Street
Winona, NN 55987

JULIUS C. MILKIE is one of the last wood-hulled sternwheel steamboats in exis-
tence. The project proposes to do restoration vork on the hull as a start to-
wards returning the MILKIE to her original configuration. Built in 1934 in Illinois.
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lines will be taken and made available to the public.

Name: Whaleboat Restoration
Sponsor.' Whaling Museum Society

Mr. Robert D. Parwell, Director
Box 25

Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724
Last used aboard the whaling brig DAISY �912-1913!, this vhaleboat fs one of the
few extant vhaleboats in the United States, Most of her equipment appears to be
original. Project includes an overall survey of the boat's condition and the re-
pair and restoration of the boat and its appointments.

Amount:$1,340

TEXAS:

Amount:$1,000Name: USS PROVIDENCE Pilothouse Reproduction
Sponsor: Admiral Nimitz Center

Mr. Douglaas Hubbard, Executive Director
P.O. Box 777
Predericksburg, TX 78624

Project is to build a full scale mock-up exhibit of the USS PROVIDENCE pilothouse
from existing plans, photos and sketches, vhich visitors may enter and experience.
All original equipment from the PROVIDENCE will be used in the exhibit. The
Admiral Nimftz Center preserves, exhibits and interprets some of the rarest ar'ti-
facts existing from World War II in the Pacific.

WASHINGTON:

Amount:$2,000Name: Maritime Archfval Management Study
Sponsor: North~est Seaport

Ms. Mary Kline, Executive Director
P.O. Box 2865
Seattle, WA 98111

This study vill examine the procedures and alternatives for initiating a cooperative
archival program between the Northwest Seaport and the Coast Guard Museum/ÃW. Ob-
jective of joint program is to reduce administrative overhead and more effectively
focus on professional conservation, preservation and cataloguing of the collection
and to improve dissemination of the data available.



FY '79 MARITIME HERlTAGE PRESERVATION GRANTS PROGRAM

List of Mstchin Grants

CALIFORNIA

Amount. $62,500.00Hame: The China Cabin
Sponsor: Belvedere-Tiburon Landmarks Society

Ms. Beverly Bastien Meyers, Executive Director
P.O. Box 134, Belvedere-Tiburon, CA 94920

The S.S. CHINA, built in New York in 1866, was a large wooden, side-wheel steamer
and considered a model ship of her class. Burned for her metal in 1883, the ship' s
social hall and two staterooms were saved and removed to Belvedere to become a
weekend residence set on pilings. The project proposal is for the rest oration of
the China Cabin  Social Hall! as it vould have been used in 1867.

Amount: 75,000.00Capitols Wharf Acquisition
City of Capitola
Ms. Michelle Boyd, Assistant Planner
420 Capitols Avenue, Capitols, CA 95010

Hame:
Sponsor:

Amount: 866.579.!"Name: East Brothers Light Station
Sponsor: East Brothers Light Station

117 Park Place, Point Richmond, CA 94801

The East Brothers Light Station is the oldest of the three remaining wood frame
lighthouses on the Pacific Coast. The project proposes to restore and rehabili-
tate the currently abandoned facility. When completed, the light station will
be used by Contra Costa as a maritime museum.

Amount: 8 436, 532. 00The S.S. JEREMIAH O' BRIEN
Hational Liberty Ship Memorial, Inc.
Thomas B. Crowley, President
215 Market Street, Suite 532-533, San Francisco, CA 94105

Name:
Sponsor:

The S.S. JEREMIAH O' BRIEN is the last surviving unaltered Liberty Ship within
the United States. The project proposes to restore the O' BRIEN to its original
operating condition and to operate the vessel as a museum and the headquarters
of the National Liberty Ship Memorial, Inc. When the restorst-ion is completed,
the ship will be moored at and become a component of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area.

Amount: $5,467.00Name: Interpretive Study of the NIANTIC Collection
San Francisco Maritime Museum Assn., Inc.
Thomas B. Crawley, President
680 Beach Street, Room 330, San Francisco, CA 94109

Project will provide an in-depth analysis of the last remaining unburied example
of the "stare-ship" vessels of the Gold Rush period. The objectives of the project
is to assist in future public exhibits of the remains of the vesse L

Built in 1857, the wharf was utilized as a loading area for lumber by coastal
schooners. The Capitols Wharf is the oldest working wharf in California. Project
will involve the acquisition of leaseholder rights to the wharf, and the reestablish-
ment of its function as a fishing pier.



CONNECTICUT

Amount: $14,308.00Name:
Sponsor'

The steamboat dock building is the only remaining example of utilitarian maritime
architecture on the Connecticut River. The project vill fund its partial restora-
tion. When completed, the building will house exhibits related to shipbuilding
and fishing activities on the Connecticut River.

The JOSEPH CONRAD serves as a facility for youth training programs which focus
on seagoing skills for seamen. The project involves research and acquisition
of special traditional materials for the replacement of the ship's weather decks.
Funds vill be used to acquire teakwood, caulking materials and miscellaneous
construction items.

Amount: $99,932.00Name;
Sponsor:

Built in 1841, the CHARLES W. HORGAN is the last surviving wooden American ship
out of a fleet whi.ch once numbered more than 500 ships. The project proposes
to complete the restoration of the exterior deck and hull above the vaterline
which vas begun in the late 1960's. The CHARLES W. MORGAN is a National Historic
Landmark.

Amount: $10,000.00Name:
Sponsor.'

The Thames River Shipyard is an intact example of a late 19th Century facility
vhich vas used for repairs of tugs and tugboats. The project involves an economic
feasibility study to determine capital expenditures for restoration of the yard
and to define potential uses for it ~

Name:

Sponsor:

Assistance in Restoration of Steamboat Dock Building
Connecticut River Foundation at Steamboat Dock
Hs. Brenda Hilkofsky, Director
P.O. Box 261, Hain Street, Essex, CT 06426

Research and Acquisition of Materials for Replacement of the Weather
Decks of the Ship JOSEPH CONRAD Amount: $39,100.00
Mystic Seaport Museum
Hr. J. Revell Carr, Director
Greenmanville Ave., Mystic, CT 06355

CHARLES W. HORGAN
Mystic Seaport Huseum
Mr. J. Revell Carr, Director
Greenmanville Ave., Hystic, CT 06355

Thames River Shipyard Feasibility Study
New London Landmarks-Union RR Station Trust, Inc.
Mr. Dale Plummer, President
P.O. Box 1134, New London, CT 06320



Project R.O.W.  Reclaim Our Waterfront!
Cityside, Inc.
Ms. Priscilla Thompson, Board Member

P.O. Box 1775, Wilmington, DE 19899

Amount: $9,260.00Hame
Sponsor

The project calls for an inventory of cultural, historic and physical maritime
resources along the urban waterfront of Wilmington, Delaware. An interpretive
exhibit on Wilmington's maritime history, an education program for public schools
and promotional material will be produced to serve as catalysts for waterfront
development.

$25,000.00

Sponsor:

The Port Mahon Lighthouse and former Coast Guard cutter MOHAWK serve as the
physical nucleus of a center for marine technology in Dover, Delaware. The
project involves completing a feasibility study and gathering all relevant
engineering data on proposed preservation and restoration of the lighthouse.

Amount: $6,OOO.OOName:
Sponsor:

The Life Saving Station Boathouse is the last remaining building of its type in
this region. The project involves restoration for use as a maritime museum to
house small craft of the area, including two small menhaden striker boats and
the last Pilot skiff along the Delaware coast.

FLORIDA

The proposed project will plan and hold a conference with invited speakers from
diverse disciplines to discuss the preservation of Florida's maritime heritage.
The proceedings of the conference will be published nationally.

The project involves a systematic statewide investigation of wet sites and
identification, preservation and restoration of existing prehistoric canoes and
artifacts. When preservation is completed, objects will be displayed in a museum.

Same:

Sponsor.'

Name:

Sponsor:

Feasibility/Engineering Study for Port Mahon Lighthouse and Marine
Historic Area Amount:
Delaware Technical 6 Community College
Mr. G. Daniel Blagg, Dean of Development
832 N. duPont Parkway, Dover, DE 1990l

The Restoration of 1890 Life Saving Station Boathouse
The Lewes Historical Society
Dr. James E. Marvil, President
119 W. Third Street, Lewes, DE 19958

The Maritime Heritage of Florida: A Method to Assess Its Current Status
and Future Requirements Amount: $9,945.OO
University of Florida
Ms. Barbara A. Purdy, Associate Professor
Department of Anthropology, Florida State Museum, Gainesville, FL 32611

Investigation and Stabilization of Prehistoric and Historic Dugouts and
Other Artifacts of Wood from the Waterways of Florida Amount: $13,280.00
University of Florida
Ms. Barbara A. Purdy, Associate Professor
Department of Anthropology, Florida State Museum, Gainesville, FL 326IL
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GEORGIA

Amount: $2,000.00Name:
Sponsor:

The Camden County Native American Canoe is the oldest canoe in coastal Georgia
 carbon dated to 900 AD! and one of the few canoes preserved in museums on the
East Coast. Project funds will be used to purchase materials, preservatives
and professional expertise to preserve the LOOO+ year old canoe.

Amount: $25,000.00Name '
Sponsor:

Amount: $ll,rt'!.00Name:
Sponsor:

At present, no comprehensive documentation of Georgia's rich maritime heritage
exists. The project will research the origins, design, construction and use of
small c.raft along the Georgia and lover South Carolina coasts.

Amount: $10,000.00

This project involves the stabllizatian and preservation of the remains af two
Civil War vessels, the CSS JACKSON  MUSCOGEE! and the CSS CHATTAHOOCHEE.

HAWAII

Amount; $59,000.00Name: Restoration and Preservation of the Ship FALLS OF CLYDE-
Sponsor: Dr. Edward C. Creutz, Director

P.O. Box 6037, 1355 Kalihi St., Honolulu, HI 96818

Built in 1898, the FALLS OF CLYDE served Hawaii from 1898-1920, first carrying
sugar, general cargo and passengers, then as an oil tanker. It is the world' s
only surviving four-masted full-rigged ship, the only r'emaining sailing oil
tanker, and one of the few historic sailing ships canstructed of vrought iron.
As a major historical entity within Honolulu Civic Center and a feature af the
proposed State waterfront improvement plan, the project involves exterior and
interior hulL restoration work.

Native American Canoe � 900 AD
Board of County Commissioners, Camden County
Mr. George L. Hannaford, Chairman
P.O. Box 99, Woodbine, GA 31569

Altamaha Canal Restoration Pro]ect
Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Planning Commission
Mr. Edward Stelle, Director, JPC
P.O. Box 3.495, Brunswick, GA 31520

The Altamaha Canal, connecting the Altamaha River and Turtle
Brunswick Harbor to upland markets, which became a principal
commerce. Project involves completing planning, feasibility
studies for restoration of the 12.8 mile long Altamaha Canal
in 1830.

Georgia Watercraft Research, Summary
Coastal Heritage Society
Mr. William C. Fleetwood, Jr.,Co-founder and Trustee
P.O. Box 782, Savannah, GA 31402

Name: CSS JACKSON  MUSCOGEE! and CSS CHATTAHOOCHEE
Sponsor: Confederate Naval Museum/US Bicentennial Trust Fund

James W. Woodruff, Jr., Columbus, GA

River, opened
outlet for inland
and engineering
which was constructed



Look to The Secret of The Sea
Waianae Hawaiian Civic Club
Mr. Jay Landis, President
P.O. Box SS7, Waianae, HI 96792

Amount; $104,000. UU
Name:

Sponsor:

Project will preserve and project ocean-related historic sites, artifacts,
knowledge and traditional maritime skills of ancient Hawaii. An ocean center
will be established to provide displays and interpretive materials and conduct
educational programs and research. Funds will be used for personnel, equipment,
publications and transportation.

ILLINOIS

Amount: $113,555.00Name: Illinois and Michigan'Canal  Lock and Towpath!
Sponsor: Illinois Department o f Conservation

405 East Washington St., Springfield, IL 62706

IOWA

Amount: $135,000.0[:Upper Mississippi Riverboat Museum
Dubuque County Historical Society
Nr. Wayne A. Norman, Project Director
P.O. Box 305, 224I Lincoln, Dubuque, IA 52001

Name:
Sponsor:

Project will create a museum to be located in the historic Burlington Freight
House to preserve original and local artifacts related to 300 years of activity
on the Upper Mississippi River. Interpretive exhibits will provide a visual
link between the harbor, the paddlewheel boats, the rowboats, etc.

MAINE

Amount: $30,000.00Acquisition of Haabs Property
Maine Maritime Museum
Mr. Ralph L. Snow, Executive Director
963 Washington St., Bath, ME 04530

Name:
Sponsor:

A major program of the Maine Maritime Museum at Bath is restoration of the Percy
and Small Shipyard to its original configuration. This is the only surviving
shipyard to have built large wooden sailing vessels. This project will acquire
the land and buildings at the south end of the original shipyard  now privately
owned and known as the Haabs property! and vill permit full restoration.

The Ill.inois and Michigan Canal, which connects Lake Michigan and the Illinois
River, contributed greatly to the early economic development of the Chicago
area. After 1900, the canal was abandoned. The project involves reconstruction,
restoration and rehabilitation of Lock 14 in La Salle County. The Illinois and
Michigan Canal is a National Historic Landmark.
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Restoration and Interpretation of the Hould Loft
Maine Maritime Museum
Mr. Ralph L. Snov, Executive Direr tor
963 Washington St., Bath, ME 04530

Amount: $8,140.00Name:
Sponsor:

As a part of the Maine Maritime Huseum's program to completely restore the
Percy and Small Shipyard to its original configuration, the project will restore
and interpret. the Hould Loft to show its original use and for additional use as
a centralized visitor and student visitation center.

Hill and Joiner Shop
Maine Maritime Huseum
Mr. Ralph L. Snow, Executive Director
963 Washington St., Bath, HE 04530

Amount: $17,135.00Name .'
Sponsor:

The Bath Harine Museum is in the process of restoring the Percy and Small Ship-
yard  established in 1896! to its original configuration. This project vill
acquire and complete the restoration of the yard's mill and joiner shop to its
origi~al condition with interpretive displays explaining operations conducted in
the building and evolution of machinery. When completed, it will also be used
as a facility to process vood and to teach apprentices involved in the skills
preservation programs of the museum's apprentice shop and restoration workshop.

The Tancook Whaler/Quoddy Boat Sail Training Project
Maine Maritime Museum
Hr. Ralph L. Snow, Executive Director
963 Washington St., Bath, ME 04530

Amount: $5,S'70.00Name:
Sponsor:

As part of future museum programs, this one-year pilot program will reactivate
traditional practice of apprenticing at sea on boatd two small bottom-line
freight vessels, Tancook Schooner and 0uoddy Boat.

Amount: $37,176.00Name: Lake Steamer KATAHDIN Restoration
Sponsor: Moosehead Harine Huseum, Inc.

Mr. Louis 0. Hilton, President
P.O. Box 1151, Greenville, HE 04441

As the only remaini.ng Maine lake steamboat and the oldest Bath Iron Works-built
vessel in existence  built in 1914!, the KATAHDIN will be preserved as part of
the Moosehead Marine Museum. Although the vessel is operable, it needs consider-
able repairs.

Amount: $10,000.00Restoration of Former U.S. Navy Liberty Launch
Portland West Neighborhood Planning Council, Inc.
Ns. Suzanne Hunt, Chairperson
155 Brackett Street, Portland, ME 04102

Naam:
Sponsor:

This project will undertake restoration of a soon-to-be last-of-type World War II
Liberty launch to full working condition. Disadvantaged youths will be involved
in the restoration in a woodworking skiLls preservation program and will operate
the restored boat in a sea experience program of adaptive use for harbor cleanup.



Restoration of Schooner BOWDOIN
Schooner BOWDOIN Inter Island Expeditions
Dr. Edward K. Morse, M.D., President
P.O. Box 652, Camden, ME 04843

Name:
Sponsor:

Amount: $95,000.00

Launched in 192l. the schooner is the only remaining vessel designed for Arctic
exploration still operating under the U.S. flag. A number of significant scien-
tific and technological studies conducted on the trips contributed to the field
of navigation. Project funds will be used to initiate the total restoration of
the schooner to full operating condition.

Name: Historic Preservation. of Patuxent River Cossmercial Fisheries
Industry

Sponsor: Calvert Marine Museum
Or. Ralph E. Eshelman, Director
Solomons, MD 20688

Amount: $94,826.00

Amount: $20,000.00The Skipjack MINNIE V
Charles Center-Inner Harbor Management, Inc.
Mr. John Davis, Vice President
1444 World Trade Center, Baltimore, MD 21202

Name:
Sponsor:

The project proposes to restore the Skipjack MINNIE V currently owned by the
City of Baltimore, Maryland. The restoration work will be completed in the
inner harbor to allow public observation of historic boatbuilding and repair
techniques.

Amount: $56,000.00Name:
Sponsor:

Small Boat Shed Restoration
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
Mr. R. J. Holt, Director
Navy Point, P.O. Box 636, St. Michael, MD 21663

The project proposes to stabi.lixe and preserve through adaptive reuse a small
boat shed owned by the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum to house. the museum's
collection of small watercraft. The building is typical of wharf structures
which have been used extensively throughout the Chesapeake Bay seafood i~dustry.

Project involves acquiring the J. C. Lore Packing House--the only seaford
packing house remaining in the area--and acquiring the W. B. Tennison--the only
oyster Buy-boat and oldest surviving "chunk" bugeye hull extant in any museum
collection. The packing house will be restored as a 20th Century oyster house,
an exhibit area and an underwater archaeology conservation lab while the Tennison
will be a floating exhibit and training vessel.



Chesapeake Bay Sailing Craft Log Canoe
Crisfield Historical Huseum, Inc.
Mrs. Jacqueline M. Quells, Director
P.O. Box 371, Crisfield, HD 21817

Name:
Sponsor: Amount: $725.00

The Chesapeake Bay log canoe is the oldest form of water transportation on theChesapeake Bay. This significant specimen will be restored and displayed in a
permanent exhibit as an important component of the Crisfield Historical Museum.

Practical Arts of the Sailor
Maryland Historical Society
Mr. Randolph W. Chalfant, Curator, Radcliffe Maritime Huseum
201 West Monument Street, Baltimore, MD 21201

Name:
Sponsor: Amount: $5.000.0u

The Maryland Historical Society will develop an exhibit of tools, artifacts andmethods of shipbuilding, sailmaking and rigging in the Chesapeake Bay to intro-duce school age chfldren to historic marine practical arts.

Amount: $600,000.0
Name: The CONSTELLATION

Sponsor: Star Spangled Banner Flag House Assoc., Inc.
844 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, MD 21202

The CONSTELLATION was built as a "frigate" in 1797 and converted to a "sloop-of-war" in 1854. The vessel was the first warship built for the U.S. Navy to rut
to sea and is the oldest ship in the world continuously afloat. The CONSTRUCTIONis a National Historic Landmark. The project proposes to restore the hull to
guarantee continued preservation of this fmportant national resource.

HASSACHUSETTS

Amount: $125,000.U,
Name: Battleship Cove Development Project

Sponsor: Battleship Cove, Fall River, MA 02721

The project objective is to restore the Battleship USS MASSACHUSETTS which is
one of three naval vessels in the Battleship Cove Heritage Park area. Specific-
ally, the project involves the restoration of the World War II vintage teakwood
decking.

Amount: $50,000.00
Downtown Boston Waterfront Survey and Planning Project
Boston Educational Marfne Exchange
Mr. Carl Koch, President
54 Lewis Wharf, Boston, MA 02110

Name:
Sponsor:

The Boston Educational Marine Exchange  a coalition of public and private interests!
proposes to develbp citizen backed plans and programs to provide public access,
public historfcal and recreational uses, and maritime-related facilities for the
Boston Harbor Downt'own Waterfront.



Name:
Sponsor:

Shipbuilding Skills Program
Essex Shipbuilding Hu se um
Hs. Betsy Ridge Hadsen
Main Street, Essex, HA 01929

Amount: $5,l45.00

A lecture aeries and documented materials on topics such as modelmaking, cabinet-
making, rigging, spar and sail making, and sailing will be produced by local
artisans and the Kssex Shipbuilding Museum. First hand knowledge of traditional
shipbuilding skills will be provided to a regional audience.

The project proposes to create a traditional watercraft conservation and
construction Laboratory in the Boston Harbor. The objective of the project,
cosponsored by the Museum of Transportation, Hew England Seaport Inc. snd
the Boston Educational Marine Exchange, is to provide research and restoration
programs in boatbuilding skills using museum collection materials.

Maritime Huseums--In-School Programs
Nantucket Historical Association
Mr. Leroy True, President
OLd Town Building, Nantucket, HA 02554

Hame:
Sponsor:

Amount: $31,000.00

The project will complete the restoration of the lightship NANTUCKET to a
condition where it vill be s museum attraction and will provide historic
"classroom" space for Nantucket Public School students. Project also includes
development of curriculum for maritime history subjects which will be taught
on board as an integral part of the Nantucket Public Schools program and will
be available to visiting classes from other off-island schools.

Name:
Sponsor:

Logbook Preservation
Old Dartmouth Historical Society
Mr. Richard C. Kugler, Director
18 Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford, MA 02740

Amount: $70,000.00

The Old Dartmouth Historical Society proposes to install climate control and
establish a conservation laboratory in its new Whaling Museum library to preserve
the largest collection of American vhaling logbooks in existence. The project
will arrest deterioration of the historic records and undertake manuscript
cleaning and repair.

Name:
Sponsor:

Amount: $4 ' 645.00Preservation and Exhibition of Two Whaleboats
Old Dar tmouth Historical Soc ie ty
Mr. Richard C. Kugler, Director
18 Johnny Cake Hill, New Bedford, MA 02740

In 1974, two whaleboats discovered on St. Lawrence Island were determined to
have survived from the last days of commerciaL bowhead whaling in the early 20th
Century. One boat, built in New Bedford not later than 1900, came from the
whaler Balena and the other from the whaler Herman. The Old Dartmouth Historic
Society has acquired the boats and in this project will restore them for use as
focal points in a Horth Pacific Whaling exhibit. Project vill include preparation
and publication of a complete set of workins drawines of the boats.

Name: Boston Boatbuilding Skills Shop Amount: $36,300.00
Sponsor: Museum of Transportation/New England Historic Seaport, Inc./Boston Educatioral

Hr. Duncan Smith, Director Marine Exchange
Museum Wharf, 300 Congress St., Boston, HA 02210
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Conservation of thc Peabody Museum's Maritime Photographic
Archives
Peabody Museum of Salem
Mr. Ernest Dodge, Director
East India Square, Salem, MA 01970

Name: Amoun t; $124, 740. Ol

Sponsor:

Amount: $70,000.00Sea Semester
Sea Education Association, Inc.
Mr. Corwith Cramer. Director
P.O. Box 6, Church Street, Woods Hole, MA 02543

Name:
Sponsor:

This is a pilot project to develop and test through actual use by 150 students
maritime heritage curriculum components of the Sea Education Association's "Sea
Semester," Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Purpose is to integrate maritime heritage
education components into this particular course and to provide a convincing
model which can be used by other sea education organizations.

Building "Old Ironsides" and Rigging Exhibits
USS Consti.tution Museum Foundation
Mr. Peter V. Sterling, Director
P.O. Box 18l2, Boston, MA 02129

Amount: $24.000.00Name:
Sponsor:

The USS Constitution Museum Foundation will assemble a scaled version of the
hull and mast of the USS CONSTITUTION for active visitor participation in museum
exhibits. The production of these exhibits will involve extensive research in
marine building techniques, maritime trades, shipwrights and ship rigging and
design.

Amount: $9,323.00Name: U.S. Navy Landing Boat Exhibit
Sponsor: USS Massachusetts Memorial Committee, Inc.

Mr. Paul S. Vaitses, Jr., Executive Vice President
Battleship Cove, Fall River, MA 02721

World War II established the value and importance of landing craft used on a
previously unimagined scale. The 80,000 landing craft built during the war
were versatile and adaptable to many duties and proved to be an important part
of the American Fleet. This project involves restoring a landing craft and
creating an exhibit to simulate the craft landing on a beach.

The photographic archives of the Peabody M useum, consisting of approximately
500,000 photographs and negatives, will be preserved, catalogued and made avail-
able to the public for use as a research tool. The museum's collection comprises
one of the largest illustrating ship design, construction and operation.



MINNESOTA

Name: Split Rock Lighthouse
Sponsor: Commissioner of Administration

Administration Building, St. Paul, MN 55101

Amount: $90,000.00

Constructed as a navigational aid for giant iron ore bulk carriers near Duluth
on Lake Superior in 1910, the Split Rock Lighthouse is reputed to be the highest
lighthouse in the United States. The project, which is part of a comprehensive
plan to create a working museum, involves restoration and preservation of the
lighthouse and one of the adjacent dwelling units.

NEBRASKA

Amount: $20,000.00Name: Tbe CAPTAIN MERIWKTHER LEWIS
Sponsor: Nebraska State Historical Society

1500 R St., Lincoln, NE 68508

The CAPTAIN MERIWETHER LEWIS is one of the largest dredges of its type which
made possible the opening of the Missouri River to major barge navigation. The
project proposes to restore and preserve the dredge and to develop a Museum of
Missouri River History on-board. Funds vill be used to reshape the mooring
basins and to install facilities necessary for permanent mooring.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Piscataqua Gundalow Project/Construction
Piscataqua Gundalow Project
Dr. Albert E. Hickey
P. 0. Box 1303, Portsmouth, NH 03801

Amount: $25,000Name:
Sponsor:

The University of New Hampshire, Strawbery Banke, Inc. and the Piscataqua
Gundalow Project in a joint effort mill complete the reproduction of the Pisca-
taqua Gundalow, FANNIE M. This project will focus public attention on the
unique history of marine transportation in the gundalow type craft used extensively
in the Piscataqua River basin.

NEW JERSEY

Built in 1826-27, these brownstone structures housed the first Fresnel optical
lense used in the United States and the first electric arc lamp used in a V.S.
lighthouse. It vas the principal light for New York harbor and tbe most powerful
light in the country for many years. Project funds vill be used to restore the
brownstone structure.

Name: Twin Lights at Navesink Amount: $132,500.00
Sponsar: State of New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

Division af Parks 6 Recreation, P.O. Bax 1420, Trenton, NJ 08625
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NEW YORK

Name:

Sponsor:

The project vill result in a historic survey, an underwater archaeological
study and a marine feasibility st'udy of known Erie Canal boat remains. Historical
information will be correlated into a study documenting building techniques and
essential design characteristics of 19th Century canal boats.

Amount: $20,000.00CLEARWATER--Special Winter Maintenance Program
Hudson River Sloop CLEARWATER, Inc.
Mr. John Mylod, Executive Director
ll2 Market St., Poughkeepsie, NY 1260I

Name:
Sponsor:

The sloop CLEARWATER is the only full-size Hudson River sloop in the world. It
was built in 1967 as a modern reproduction of the river sloops which were the
basic means of transportation between river settlements in the area prior to the
introduction of steam boats. The project will conduct a special preservation
program of the vooden sloop to enable its continued participation in local and
regional cultural educational programs which include skills preservation and sea
experience.

Amount: $$3,600.00Learning Side by Side: In Praise of Sailors Young and Old
Snug Harbor Cultural Center, Inc.
Mr. Michael T. Sheehan, Executive Director
914 Richmond Terrace, Staten Island, NY 10301

Name:
Sponsor:

This project vill develop a model high school curriculum of ten radio programs,
a television documentary and a museum exhibit concentrating on the maritime
history of the New York Harbor area. The program will be carried out as a
cooperative venture between the Snug Harbor Cultural Center, the New York City
Board of Education and Local Senior Ck.tizen Centers. Within an intergenerational
learning environment, mari. time history will be disseminated, collected and
preserved through a combined effort of young students and senior citizens.

Amount: $180,000.00The WAVERTREE
South Street Seaport Museum
Mr. John B. Hightower, President
203 Pront Street, New York, NY I0038

Name:
Sponsor:

As a focal point of the South Street Seaport Museum in New York City, the
WAVERTREE, built in l88$, is one of the largest remaining three-masted square-
rigged sailing ships. MAVERTREE and others of its type made major contributions
to the development of the country in calls to San Francisco, New York and other
major U.S. ports. The project will complete the ongoing restoration of the
vessel which has received major support from the private sector.

Survey of 19th Century Canal Boat Remains � Their Research and Educational
Potential Amount: $30,000.00
The Canal Museum
Ms. Lynette Jentoft-Nilsen, Director
315 East Water St,, Syracuse, NY I3202



Oyster Sloop MODRSTY Restoration project
Suffolk Marine Museum
Mr . Roger B. Dunkerley, Director
Montauk Highway, West Sayville, NY ll796

Home;
Sponsor:

Amount: $26,174.00

The MODESTY, one of two remaining vessels of its kind, represents the important
industry of commercial oystering and scalloping off Long Island, The project
will complete the restoration of the sloop began in 1972 for interpretation,
display and operation. When completed, the vessel will be part of the Suffolk
Marine Museum's permanent exhibit on the history of shellfishing.

Frank F. Penney Boatshop Restoration
Suffolk Marine Museum
Mr. Roger B. Dunkerley, Director
Montauk Highway, West Sayville, NY 11796

Amount: $45,000.00Name:
Sponsor:

NORTH CAROLIHA

Roanoke Voyages Project  Feasibility and Planning Study!
American Quadricentennial Corporation
Dr. H. G. Jones, President
c/o North Carolina Collection, UNC Libr.ary, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Amount: $2,50U,00Name
Sponsor

This proposal examines the possibility of building a full-size reconstruction
of the type of vessel which brought English colonists to Roanoke Island between
1584 and l587. The one-year study which will be conducted by the American
Quadricentennial Corporation  a local nonprofit support group! vill determine
if sufficient data and traditional skills are available for the reconstruction.
If undertaken, the seaworthy ship will be berthed at Roanoke Island for opera-
tion by the State of North Carolina as a focal point of the upcoming quadricen-
tennial celebration and for ongoing maritime heritage activities.

Amount: $1,500.00Sea Chest: Sprit-Sail Skiff Project
Cape Hatteras School
Mr. Dennett Ransom, Principal
Buxton, NC 27920

Name
Sponsor

Only one flat-bottom, sprit-sail skiff of the type commonly used for fishing,
trade and transportation in the area remains on Hatteras Island. Sea Chest is
a high school class offered for elective credit vhich will give students the
opportunity to research the history of sailing craft on Horth Carolina's Pimllco
Sound, to document the construction of a traditional sprit-sail skill by a local
boatbuilder, and to learn to sail the skiff. The project vill involve the repro-
duction of a traditional flat bottom sprit-sail based on the only local existing
original.

Of the many boatshops which were once prevalent on the shores and estuaries of
Long Island, the Frank F. Penney boatshop is the only one in existence vhich
is structurally unaltered. The project involves restoration of the boatshop's
first floor for curatorial activities and exhibition of future small craft collec-
tions; and the second floor for housing exhibits of artifacts including tools
relevant to small craft design and construction.
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Name:
Sponsor:

Magnetometer Survey of Edenton Harbor
Edenton Historical Society
c/o Mrs. Frances Inglis, Summerset Farm, Edenton, HC 27932

Amount: $9,110.00

The project proposes to create an ongoing survey of underwater archaeology and
contribute to th« identification and preservation of resources in one of North
Carolina's most important early port towns. A magnetometer survey of the Fdenton
harbor will result in a report detailing the survey and sites located, recommen-
dations for further investigation and nomination ro the Hational Register of
Historic Places.

Name:
Sponsor:

Preservation of Traditional Boatbuilding Skills and Technology Programs
Hampton Mariners Museum Amount: $13,728.00
Mr. Charles R. McHeill, Director
120 Turner Street, Beaufort, NC 28516

Name: MONITOR Project Lab and Artifact Preservation
Sponsor: NOAA � CZM

3306 Whitehaven Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20235

Amount: $34,S76.00

The project will provide for permanent storage and preservation of artifacts
recovered from the MONITOR Marine Sanctuary. Funds will be used to construct
temporary lab facilities aboard ship, conservation of artifacts through hydrogen
reduction and rehabi.litation of a building for permanent housing of artifacts.

OHIO

Name:
Sponsor:

Amount: $4,331.00Restoration of Historic Surfboat
Great Lakes Historical Society
Dr. Alexander C. Meakin, President
480 Main Street, Vermilion, OH 44089

The project proposes to restore a corrugated iron surfboat built in 1854 to its
original form. To all. indications, this boat is probably the oldest metal surf-
boat in the United States.

Amount: $20,685.00Name:
Sponsor:

The W. P. SNYDER, JR.
Ohio Historical Society
Mr. Thomas H. Smith, Director
1982 Velma Ave., Columbus, OH 43211

One of the last surviving steam, sternwbeel towboats, the W. P. SNYDER, JR.
was used to move coal barges on the Monongahela River. After restoration, the
ship will function as a towboat museum.

The Hampton Mariners Museum of Beaufort
designed to preserve the skills involved
watercraft. A grant for this two course
building shop will also provide start-up
overall educational program.

will establish an educational program
in the construction of classic wooden
training program in the museum's boat-
funding assistance for the museum's



Name: Miami/Erie Canal � Lock 38
Sponsor: Richard and Helen Stewart

5251 Rialto Road, West Chester, OH 45069
Amount: $2,000.00

Lock 38 is a key component of the Miami/Erie Canal which made significant contri-
butions to the development of industries in Ohio. The project involves the
preservation and restoration of Lock 38 and the surrounding tow-path area.

OREGON

Restoration of Columbia River Salmon Boats and Coast Surfboats for
Museum Exhibit Amount: $20.400.00
Columbia River Maritime Museum
Mr. Rolf Klep, Director
1618 Exchange St., Astoria, OR 97103

Name:

Sponsor:

The project proposes to restore to ready-for-ses condition five traditional
wooden small craft closely associated with the maritime heritage of the Columbia
River and the Northwest Coast. These restored water craft. will consti tute perma-
nent physical documentation of small boat types and construction methods which
are rapidly disappearing from the Northwest.

Amount: $22,500.00
Name:

Sponsor:
MARY D. HUME Project
Curry County Historical Soci.ety
Mr. H. J. Hewhouse, Curry County Surveyor
Wederburn, OR 97491

This project proposes to repair and build a dry dock and cradle for the NARY D.
HUNE in Wedderburn, Oregon. As the last temaining steam whaler that traveled the
Arctic whaling routes in the last decade of the 19th Century, the NARY D . HUME
represents a significant component of this nation's maritime heritage. Preser-
vation will reflect the vessel's last functio~; a tug.

PUERTO RICO

Puerto Rico's Maritime History/La Historia Maritime de Puerto Rico
Foundation of Archaeology, Anthropology 6 History of Puerto Rico
Nr. Agamemnon Gus Pantel, Director of Research
Apartado S-3787, Viejo San Juan, PR 00904 Amount. $10,000.00

Name:
Sponsor:

The proposal outlines three project goals: 1! to initiate research into
Puerto Rico's maritime history; 2! to sponsor two conferences on the above
topic; and 3! to provide a two-volume document of the proceedings which will
be presented to the SHPO for incorporation into the State's Historic Preservation
Plan.

RHODE ISLAND

This project proposes to restore three Herreshoff sailboats to be a part of the
Permanent collection at the Herreshoff Marine Museum. When restored these boats

Name: Restoration of Three Herreshoff Sailboats Amount: $10,000.00
Sponsor: Herreshoff Marine Museum

Nr. Halsey C. Herreshoff, President. 18 Burnside St., Bristol, RI 02809
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Brown's Ferry Vessel Conservation Project
State Archives Department
Mr. Charles Lee, Director
1430 Senate St., Columbia, SC 29211

Amount: $150,000 . 00Name:
Sponsor:

The Brown's Ferry Vessel was a small colonial sailing cargo ship dating from
1735 and is considered unique in its construction. The Georgetown Historical
Commission will house the vessel in its conservation laboratory. Funds would
be used for construction of the lab and conservation of the vessel.

TEXAS

Amount: $7,000.00Admiral Nimitz Center, History Walk of the Pacific War
Admiral Nimitz Foundation
Mr. Douglass H, Hubbard, Director
P.O. Box 777, Fredericksburg, TX 78624

Name:
Sponsor:

The project proposes to restore two important World War II craft: an officers
motor boat, U. S . Navy; and an amphibious landing vehicle, tracked, U .S . Marin
Corps. These watercraft played an important role in the war and both are close
to being last of their type.

Amount: $27,350.00ELISSA Operational Plan
Galveston Historical Foundation
Mr. Peter H. Brink, Executive Director
P.O. Drawer 539, Galveston, TX 77553

Name:
Sponsor:

As one of the last remaining 19th Century square-rigged sailing vessels, the
ELISSA will serve as the major focus of the Strand redevelopment in Galveston,
Texas  A National Historic District!. This project proposes to develop an
operations and education plan for the use of the ship at sea fater restoration
is complete.

Amount: $500,000,00Name:
Sponsor:

The ELISSA
Galveston Historical Foundation
Mr. Peter H. Brink, Executive Director
P.O. Drawer 539, Galveston, TR 77553

The three-masted barque ELISSA, built in 1877, is one of the last remaining
19th Century square-rigged sailing vessels. The ELISSA made significant contri-
butions to American deepwater commerce in Galveston, Texas, in the late 1800's.
The project objective is to completely restore the ELISSA. The ship will serve
as a museum in the Galveston Strand area, and when at sea, will be used for sea
experience and educational programs.

will become important elements of the museum's d j.splay. Through the process of'
restoring these boats it is also the intention of the project sponsor to preserve
rapidly disappearing boat building skills.
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Name: The Hao San Ksteban
Sponsor: Texas Antiquities Committee

P.O. Box l2276, Austin, TX 78711

Amount: $2,728.00

The Nao San Esteban is the oldest thoroughly investigated shipwreck in the
western Hemisphere. The project objective is the conservation and completion
of analysis of the surviving Section of the keel and sternpost of thc vessel.

Amount: $29,233.00Name: A Marine Magnetometer Survey of Galveston
Sponsor: Texas State Historical Commission

P.O. Box 12276, Capitol Station, Austin, TX 78711

VERMONT

Amount: $117,500.0UThe S.S. TICOHDKROGA
Shelburne Museum, Inc.
Mr. Samuel B. Webb, Jr., President
Shelburne, VT 95482

Hame:
Sponsor:

The TICONDEROGA is the last surviving vertical beam paddlewheel packet in the
United States. It is an important artifact of industrial and technological
maritime history. Funds for restoring this National Historic Landmark will be
utilized for stabilization and adaptive reuse as a museum.

VIRGINIA

Amount: $50,832.00Name: The Berkeley Archeological Project
Sponsor: Berkeley Plantation

Charles City, VA 23030

This proposal involves an archeological investigation of a colonial shipyard
and landing near Berkeley Plantation, Virginia. The project vill be part of
a public interpretation effort to present a clear picture of colonial maritime
history in Virginia.

Amount: Sl5,000.00Name: Skipjack NORFOLK
Sponsor: City of Norfolk

Mr. Julian F. Hirst, City Manager
City Hall, Norfolk, VA 23501

This project proposes to assist in restoration of the skipjack NORFOLK to full
operating condition. The HORFOLK restoration will stimulate public focus on the
city's maritime heritage at a time when the city is planning the revitalization
of its downtown waterfront. The NORFOLK is one of the few authentic Chesapeake
skipjacks left in existence.

The project objective is to identify the precise location of 165 known shipwrecks
in a 20 square mile section of the ocean bottom off Galveston Island. Underwater
sites in the area are nov endangered by rapidly increasing undervater construc-
tion activity related to oil and gas development.



Boatbuilding Skills Demonstration  Billy Moore!
The Mariners Museum
Mr. William D. Wilkinson, Director
Newport Nevs, VA 23606

Amount: $20,000.00
Name:

Sponsor:

This project will demonstrate and document on film the disappearing skills used
in building a traditional deadrise oyster boat by a local waterman/boatbuilder
at the Mariner's Museum in Newport News, Virginia. This type of workboat evolved
over the years as the mast efficient and versatile means of transportation in the
Chesapeake Bay. The project will be coordinated with local secondary school
administrations and will include participation by local high school students
specially selected for the project. Upon completion, the deadrise oyster boat
will became part of a permanent display on Chesapeake Bay life at the museum.
The film wi.ll also be used in the museum exhibit.

Amount: $6,975.00Log Canoe Restoration and Operation
Nautical Adventures, Inc.
Col. David A. Brevster, Acting Director
P.O. Box 371, Horfolk, VA 23510

Hame:
Sponsor:

The project proposes to restore what is believed to be a rare Poquason, three-
log, 32-foot canoe; a type first build c. 1850. This vatercraft is a refinement
of a historic type of Indian one-lag craft first found in the Tidewater area by
the first European Colonists. The resource is one of the few such watercraft
indigenous to that area.

Name:
Sponsor:

The project involves excavating the most intact of eight known underwater ship-
wrecks sunk during the Battle of Yorktawn, in 1781. Excavation vill be preceded
by the construction of a cofferdam around the site and a pier to the project
area to allow visitors to view the ongoing work.

WASHINGTON

Amount: $1,000.00Working Model of Edmonds Waterfront
Edmonds-South Snohomish County Historical Society
Mr. Douglas Egan, Marine Curator
P.O. Box 52, Edmonds, WA 98020

Name:
Sponsor:

The project proposes to construct a model of the Edmonds waterfront as it
appeared in 1910 when this area was significant in the development of the
American Horthvest. The exhibit will be displayed in the Marine Room of the
Edmonds Museum. This model will include the harbor, ships in the Puget Sound
and a scaled mechanized sawmill.

The Yorktown Shipwreck Archeology Project Amount: $239,315.0o
Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission
Mr. Tucker H. Hill, Executive Director, 221 Governor St., Richmond, VA 23219
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Name; The Schooner WAWONA
Sponsor: Northwest Seaport

P.O. Box 395, Kirkland, WA 98033

Amount.: $I 7G,750. tttl

The commercial schooner WAWONA, built in 1897, is the largest three-masted lumber
schooner in North America. The restoration of the ship is considered the lead
project for Washington's Northwest Seaport comprehensive development of an
Historic Seaport on Lake Union in Seattle, Washington.

Name .'
Sponsor:

The Elliot Bay Exhibit Waterfront Heritage Inventory project proposes to prepare,
publish and distribute an inventory of items that illustrate the history of
Seattle's major historic waterfront. The inventory will focus on local shoreline
and harbor activities and resources: shipyards, docks, vessel activities, sail
makingttcanvas work, shore industries  canneries!, ship chandlery, etc. Of
special focus will be immigrant and native peoples historic maritime resources.

WISCONSIN

Amount: $5,00o. 'tt'Memorial Marine Exhibit
Hayfield County Historical Society, Inc.
Hr. James V. Hiller, Vice President
P.O. Box 137, Bayfield, WI 54814

Name:
Sponsor:

The project proposes to construct, house and develop a marine model exhibit
depicting the development of marine transportation evolution in the Bayfield
Apostle Islands Region. The proposed exhibit will be housed in the Old Bayfield
County Courthouse �883-84! which is currently being rehabilitated into the
Headquarters and Visitor Center for National Apostle Island, Wisconsin.

Elliot Bay Shoreline Exhibit: Waterfront Heritage Inventory Amount: $15,000.00
University of Washington/Institute for Harine Studies
Hr. Hare J, Hershman, Associate Professor of Marine Studies 4 Hanager, Coas al

Resources Program
373l University Way Q.K., HA-35, Seattle, WA 98195





Oesignad to haul the coal that fueled the shlpa that replaced har
howling storms, clbnb the masts ln roging seas, wrestle with
frozen canvas sails lnhigh winds, and live on sea biscuits fuII
of weevils. But there ls a certain die-hard simgarlty between
them and the 20or so volunteers who pitch in taithfully Satur-
days or Wednesday nights now that she's sitting at a pier off
South Street.

They showed up at 8 a.m. the Saturday after the worst
blizzard since 1942 hft New York. The streets hadn't been
plowed yet, but the volunteers were shoveling pathways
along the deck to get down to tlm real worL: sanding the
bulkheads, rebuilding wooden hatches, and painting a mast.
Furthermore, they didn't act as lf they were making a henrfc
etfort. ft was definitely business as usual In the aft cabins.

As the electric heater snd the heat gun that melts old paint
oft woodw ork hummed away snd kept them cozy, this entbu-
slasUc band worked efficiently, quietly, and for the most part
independently. They stopped for a brief, standup lunch, and
knocked off after a nine-hour day. 'Pds ls gruegng, naU~III-
Ung, elbow-reddening work, not the quiet envelope-Ucklng
that is the usual Iot of many volunteers, but they throw them-
selves Into It. ZTxmgh they all call the ship "her." many of
them aren't even particularly nautical, But they wUI do any-
thing, it seems, to make the Wavertree again become lbe
proud and dirty dog she once was.

Neal FIaherty, an insurance claims adjuster, hes been ou
the Wa vertree twice weekly since this venture began. "lime
was no deck here st that tbne," he recalls. "We spent ihe
first Saturday taking all the brtcks Iused as ballast! from one
side, throwing them to the other. We d scrape down sand bins
and paint them with fish oil; the next week we came back,
toot 'em all. put 'em on that side. scraped It down and
painted that. "

"This Is the interesting question about Neal," says an-
other Niel. Nlel Isbrandisen, prob's daughter She's a vlce-
president at Chase ftrlanhaitan Bank and also works on the
Wa vertree. "Ask hbn why he came back the second Satur-
day."

"I really don't know why." he admits. "I liked the people
...Once we finished the sand bins we started scraping down
the hull of the ship and, really, the work was lousy
There's a motto here. 'Long hours, dirty work, no pay ' That
basicagy sums it up here. You put in the linre and the
progress Is very slow. Slowly you pui a loi into rl 1t becomes

and lett a hulk for I3 more years. But it is isbrandisen's no-
nonsense attitude that has finally gotten the restoration of the
Wavertree under way. And Ius finesse as both a trader and
manager Is keeping volunteers hard at work and donations of
evertjthlng from nuts and bolts io cash fiowing into her bat-
tered hold,

Her very grubbiness is part of the reason he has devoted
every Saturday morning to working on the Wavertree for the
last 2'A years. He has been known to spend his evenings sew-
ing canvas hatch covers. Isbrandtsen's gruff exterior doesn' t
go very deep. In the preface to "Wavertree; An Ocean Wan-
derer" by A, G. Spiers, he writes, gallantly. that even when
sbe was a sand barge in Argentina, people SUII referred to
ber as et gran velcro � "the great sailing ship." That she was
a gtvtat saIUng ship, atxl that she somehow survived. means a
Iot to Isbrandtsen. His great-grandfather Critics was sailing
In those times, and, in tact, was "cut down" � run over � by
a steamship on bis way into New York Harbor. CriUes went
down with the ship,

"Their ships were nothing like this," he says, "They were
lust okt wooden ships, hardly able to get out of their own way.
"Ittey bad aU those that nobody else ctxtld sail. "

%bat orkI<aebkxterd. freetrtarket capitaUst pride In start-
ing with whatever you can lay your hands on and taking on
the world � to Uteragy sink or swim by your own wit. daring,
and skiU � ls, fitungly. the spirit that motivates the restora-
Uon of this ship.

FIttbtg, becatste tbe Wavertree was also "cut down" by
stesmtddps. In a way. A Unk between two eras, sbe was made
of iron ln lmltaUon of tbe ~ boats of ber time, but wilh
ueaHxat technology, To compete with the steautsbips sbe
had huge, squ~ed saga, "tbe most awkward,
worktnaktng, man-kgling rig a big Cape Horner could have,"
says marine historian Alan VUUers. She wasn't wiauhg the
cacapcNUoa. When sbe lost ber mainmast. there wasn'I
enough money to repair ber, so she ended upas a sandbarge,

bbrandtsen's sympathy for Wa vertree is contagious. The
196$ crew ot the ship is, of course, a difterent assorbnent
from the 21 seamen wbo used to saU her around Cape Horn in

Cover photo by Berth Fatkenberg, staff photographer;
drawing of Irrfaverfree by Oswaid L. 8reft,used by
permission oi' The South Street Seaport Museum

By G. F. ~. used trrr permrrliorr ol The Sorrth Stnret Seaport IN rsaum
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Not the quiet envetc~itjdng that is the lot of many vofunteers

your sfdp. The friends that you develop here also are more
than that; they' re your shipinates. '

H the volunteers are shipmates, Jakob Isbrandtsen is
their captain. Bill Shepard. a inicrowave engineer at
Grumman Aerospace Corporation on Iong Island. volun-
teered with his son in the early days of t.he restoration. When
he took a look at the hulk that was the Wavertree, he said he
knew exactly what kind of workers t.hey needed: "bilge
rats." "I didn't flunk we could do it," he recalls. "But Jakob
Isbrandtsen is the kmd of man who doesn't see anytfnng that
can't be done. He says 'do it,' and you do it. He kept things
inovilig.

Susan Fluherty, Neat's wife, says: "Jakob gives you what
you' re physically able to do. i was surprised at what I phys-
ically did." Even more surprising is the fact that the volun-
teers don't think of Isbrandtsen as a slave driver, though she
suspects he'd Ifke them to. Her husband. she noticed, has
started using Isbrandtseidains around lbe house; "Vaca-
tion's over." snd "Well, it aln't gonna get done just lookin' al
it."

Isbrandtsen goes about the restoralion wil.h the saine
wheeling, dealing shrewdness. the same delight in good
work. bargains, and tfungs of the sea t.hat he had as president
of Isbrandtsen Company, the family shipping business.
which has since been sold.  He is now consultant of H fi J
Ksbrandtsen Ltd., a smaller shipping business. l

Having once ordered six freighters at a time, he is now
shopping for 19th-century marine parts, comnianding a crew
of blue-jeaned young peopte with full-time jobs elsev here,
and conferring with old-time confederates like John Bowles,
Once Chief engineer fOr ISbrandisen Ciimpany, nOw Chief in-
spector at Bath iron Works shipyard m Maine and volunteer
engineer of the Wavertree. Isbrandtsen says: "There's the
Same deMI in lhiS as on the big buatS. Tbe detait is either
going into it or it isn't "

While Isbrand teen is in charge, it is
"He's really the glue that binds the v hole crew together."

says Neal Flaherty. "No matter what, you' ve gotta shiiw up
on thne, because you know he's there.' He also credits
4hrandtsen's enthusiasm, "and what he teaches you about
the ship and working on it .. I' ve learned to do things that I

'An old ship like this has its own
meaning, and an individual
meaning to individual people. Each
has his own, and takes out of it
something that he wants.'

never knew how to do -- and I won't say the first coupie of
efforts were Lhat great. But you' re given an opportunity to
learn something, and you' re given the kind of dlrechon that
h«ps - Once he knows you ran handie the job, you' re off
on your own, so you' re given a lund of responsibility to get a
job done."

We are standing in ihe area knovrn as " ' tweendecks," on a
platform in the vast diin hold of the ship that could take 3,2BII
tons of coat to tuel the steamships that were making her ex-
tinct. We can bear Isbrandtsen, down in the stern. yelling at
someone. "See?" says Neal. "Effective inanagement. Dele-
gation, but there' s still control It's fun."

Mr Isbrandtsen, asked wha! his secret is, says simply:
"Push 'em just far enough. I try, here, to pul them lo a job
and then take them off when I can see it starts to become a
drag. Then I take them away to do something else. A couple
of times I think I blew it. They haven't been back." A stocky
figure clad in overalls bearing the nariie Wavertrec Pete"
� a joke gift from his son � lsbrandt sun has a thick thatch of
blondish hair and twinkling eves He is standing in the former
captain's i atiin pausing for just a few niiiiutes while sandpa-
per and harnmrrs clamor around hini and ocrasionaliy
y el lliig liist rut'I ioiis at l'iis volun eei's

Hc gels there early Saturday mornings "I open lt up in
the inurning. I open up the shop and then six hiiw many
come Some days 20 come, some days few come Mostly the
hard core comes pretty regularly and faithfullv' I think
they re developing some great skills You hair some people
here who ni vcr hail a hami~ocr in their hand 'Ih< re's one lad
here v,ho s a warehuust inan lh s tm-ouo one of our better
ca'.@enters And he goes at his own speed



"An old ship like this has its own meaning, and an individu-
all meaning to individual people Fach has his own. and
takes out of it something that he wants."

Isbrandtsen has a gift for matching individuals to mean-
ings. More specifically. to contributions they can make. He
turns all ldnds of people into volunteers, "We ha ve located,
for instance, a man in Stamford. Connecticut, who runs a
surplus yard," he says, "and we get all our bolts and
fastenings from him by the pound rather than by the piece So
that a bronze bolt or a brass bolt that inight cost nriginatly $5
apiece, we get for 50 cents. By now we' ve talked him into
taking an interest, so he gives us everything we want lt's
taken a little bit of time, and now he's also sent his son down
here to be a welder

They need a new deckhouse, or crew's quarters.
Isbrandtsen has gathered conlributors for that prolect v ith
panache. The actual house will be buitt at cost, thanks lii the
father of two volunteers who happens to he president of
Scottadale Machine, Foundry, $i Construction Company. The
crew will then rivet it together. having been taught by an-
other Isbrandtsen acquaiatance who has agreed to give them
a lesson.

"The challenge here is to see how cheap we can do it."
Isbrandtsen says, So far, their costs are runnmg 50 percent
below what they figured they'4 have to pay. "If you' re not
under a tune pressure, it's amazing what you can find " The
combination of the Wavertree's appeal and Isbrandtsen's
shrewd trading is hard lo beat.

Ship inspector John Bowles worked for Hans Isbrantsen,
Jakob's father, slarting in I93L In a telephone interview Mr.
Bowles said of Jaliob: "He is qtute an astute indi viduai from
the practical aspects of it. When he sent me out to do work, he
gave me the freedom to do the work, he didn't make a mes-
wager out of me." It paid nff Bowles wrote a 50-page specifi-
cation of work to be done on the Wavertree, complete with
drawings. He says be enjoys the work so much he doesn' t
count it as work.

Thea there's money.
"We can't just live on the volunteers, we' ve gutta have

some cash in here," says Isbrandtsen "That cash has gotta
come from people who can afford the cash and who can find
here a similar fascmation or attachment Personal interest.
That is one of the tricks, here, try to find the right thing for
the right person. " He's offering, for personal attachment, the
fact that m 1897 a cabin boy fetl off the yards and drowned
An advertisement in Sea History, the Seaport's magazine,
asks for contributions for a memorial for him and other cabin
boys who spent time up in the bow. "We' re hoping someone'll
gel a little emotional about it and spring for the cost of the
figurehead." he says.

There's a dinner dance on board May 24 to watch the
Brookiyn Bridge centennial light show and fireworks and to
raise more money. The ship is practically m the shadow of
the Brooklyn Bridge, so it's an attractive vantage point.
"They don't come on board unless they drop a fair amount of
money in the barrel, eh'i" says lsbrandtsen "So we should
raise at least $5,000 from that evening. That wig buy us a lot
of the hardware, particularly for these lcaptain'sl quarters.
It will buy us other pieces that we can't just bum elsewhere."

There have been grants from the National Trust for His-
toric Preservation, as well as pri vste donatic ns raised by the
Slap Trust of the National Maritime Historicaf Society. When
a local museum has trouble paying for the restorabon of a
ship, the Ship Trust makes it its business to "make stone
soup." as NMHS president Peter Stanford puts it. by raising
money from foundations and individuals. The Slup Trust has

'Dirfy work, long hours, no pay."

The volunteer Wavertree Gang
is working to restore the

iron Cape Horner of 1885 at the
South Street Seaport Museum

Here s what you can do Make a contribution io restore Cap-
tain Masson's cabin or the piano on which he hammered oui
"The Blue BellS Of SCO land" While ine helmSman Osiened
ihrnugii the Skylight. Oi the SwardS in a rack arOund the rud-
derposl v h ch the M aie laid oui to do a sword-dance while the
Captain was ashore � or the hgvrehead which i5-year-old
James Robens rode io 1897 co his first voyage offshore Oi
wnai about a memorial io Janies's chum George Robinson,
iosi horn ihe upper topsail yard that same year while ine slop
ran her cash og down in the Roaring Fomes' Perhaps a schoi.
arship io send ooe of our young voiuoieers to sea io a sail ng
ship this surniiier?

If none of these sn».e your iancy, there are plenty oi othe
Ihings ihal need dOing whe~e ihe snip can use yaur help

lf yoti Cafi fielp the Ship ln any Ol theSe areas! pieaSe COcil act'
FRIENDS oF THE WAVE RTREE

HS

�i 2} 509-9606
I

raised around $500,000 for the Wavertree. Stanford started
the SOulh Street Seaport MuSeurn in 1966 with his wife,
Norma. Il was he who recrtuted Isbrandtsen to be chairman
of the museum, and in 1981, recruited him to lake on the
Wavertree. "Jakob never gives up on things," he says. "He
enjoys doing that tiung with his bare hands. If it weren't for
Jakob, I couldn't raise money."

Isbrandtsen says donors, like him, enjoy a bargain. "I
think we can maire a case, here, where the doilar that is given
away isn't all going into administration, and consequently,
they 're gettmg more for it." He has a low opiiuoa of adrrdnis-
trations that. as he puts it, "set up big offices and they lure
hmd collectors and all of that, and that costs money. You
rake in a dollar, and you find 30 or 40 cents paymg a bunch of
salaries, and by the time it drifts down to you, there's very
little here to buy nuts and bolts."

lsbrandtsen sticiis to nuts and bolts. He says his biggest
satisfaction is "that people are interested in domg a good
job," Winch is not to say he doesn't have a great deal of
sentiment invested, too.

"Right now, we' re moored at one of our old piers. Atl of
these piers, from l3 up to 16 or 17 were used by our firm
ifshrandtsen Companyl in 1948," he says. "Actually, I have
some idea that the Flyiag Enterprise on its last voyage sailed
from these piers." The Flying Enterprise was a ship tha 
caught the public eye in December of 1951 when il settled m
the water at a 60degree angle after being hit by a huge wave
in a hurricane. The captam got everyone off. He stuck with
her for 13 days, hopmg she could be tawed in, but had to
abandon her after she was hit by six more storms. Tbe ship
sank. Jakob Isbrandtsen, too, has endured shipwrecks ia his
career. But the Wavertree, the Uttle ship that couldn' t. won' t
be one of them.5





SHIPS, SEAPORT 4 MUSEUM NEWS
time Museum Tkast, The aim is to collect both
icsscls and artifacts, tn make up a mafor
lrluicum

MELVIN H. JACKSON

Thc Marttirnc Trust iccks funds to ren<wate
Scntt'i famnus Aritaretic research ship Dis-
covery, To date 8238,000 has been spenr and
about a fifth nf thc work done Donation~ vaiuld
be gratefully received a  � Ebury S , London
SWIW 0LH. Meanwhile thc ship can be viewed
ai part ol the His ortc Ship Collecri<m at St.
Katherines Dock, Tower Bndge, London

An amazing survival of e!assie steatn coasting
finally ended in October. Wirh the withdrawal
of the Sir IPi I><>m I!fr!ker and Jr<mes Rr»<v>n, pre-
ceded earlier in!he year by thc C!<1fguoy, stcam
power departed fmm the co!her Reer nf the Cen-
tra!E!ec rtcity Generating Bo~rd. These three
ships of l950s vintage, wrth triple expansion
reciprocatmg steam power, had generally run
fmm Northeastern con!field ports i<i power sta-
 ions on the South Coait. Earlier in !981, your
correspondent «as ab!e io organize a visit  o the
engine room of the Cfrff Quay on the Tyne. Al-
though oil fired, the atmosphere in the engine-
rnorn was more  hat of the 30s than ot thc 80i.

The first Britrsh ironclad HMS Hhsrrior, built
!860. is betng restored at Hartlepool. The Man-
t>me Trust report  hat. due to the exec puonal gen-
erosity of the Manifold Trust in binding The rcs-
inration, ownership of the !Iftrrrnr has passed
from the Maritime Truit io the Ship Preservatinn
Trust � the reito rem. Such is the pace nf re<lors.
tion thai the ship, which arrived at Hartlcpon!
from Milford Haven rn !979, v ill. it is hoped.
move to port>mout in !986'n. Thc restoratinn
cdio provides v,a!come ernpl<>yment in an area
hard hit by receiiion

By conrrasi.  hc display ofihe WW 0 destroyer
HMS Cervrsfier ai Southanipu>n has nor proved
able in generate a large enough number of v isi-
tori R is hoped thai a riinvi'. u> ihc Br!ghion hiar-
ina will have occurred by the time this ii in print

To celebrate ihe l50th Anniversary of the Nor-
wich 8< ~ navigation project, a gathe r-
ing of wherries  ook place on August 23 The
pleasure wherry S<ifa< e, wherry yachis fardy
Edith and Ofr' v< and trader A/br<ra sct nut in con-
voy, to sail together. The A/bin>i.  hc only trading
wherry still sailing. muy soon lose  his disunc-
nnn. iince ihe Wherry Tru! t'sorher»herry.  he
Lrrrd Rrrb err> alio of l89 8. is n<iu up fi>r restnra-
iinri. ARer many yeari in a mud berth. she has
bccn raiscd and laken ui Wroxham. Unlike the
A!hi<i><3 unique' cal vi.'I cnni ruction, ihe Bird
Rober>i >i nf characiertiti<. clinker build

The trimaran Beefs<>See, v hi Ch waS tO I i y 1O hest
thc Firing Cfnrr<F< 89-day run I'rom Nev Ynrk
to San Francisco. was sunk in high» inds on her
way rn Neu York frnrn England Annthcr rri, thc
Cystic Fibr<isrs Crusader, had iei sail earlier
from Neu York bound on the same mission
When she rounded Cape Horn on December �,
she uas 6 houri 55 minures ahead of the Flying
Cfot«f's time in 1851. But having weathered one
savage bio» off the Horn, she was hn hard hy
another and the vessel was dismasted on Dec.

, l6 miles off the Coast of Chile, her crew of
three rescued by thc Chilean Navy. We may bc
thankful that no lives were lost. The real con-
test, it turned out, was not with the Ffving Cloud,
but wtth the unforgiving sca. PS

GREAT BRITAIN
Opening in Iu>IS Rir iii tirii hill ieaiori is the
Ramsgatc Maritime Museum i>l the Kent Mar-
iiimc Trust By spring. lour gal!cries should bc
estab!>shed in the 18!'7 Harh<ir Clock House
Ramsgaic. u channel h,irbor k re inrt has a mari
t>me history»huh, v iih us Hover term>nal.
i retches t'i om toda! hack ro rhe time v hen it it-
self u,as a part o the file nf Thiniet lrs imixir-
tance grev. fr<� >m S meaton's fine harbor const ru r-
 ed iri ilie years foll<owing 1780

ln Scotland, anil>i.' F>rth ol Cl!dc, a cori>bi>>s-
uan of lrt irie Ne» Tov ii Dei>eliiprnenr Corpora
tinn, ci>mmeii'lal, acadenilc and cath<lira>i
imerciti. haie ciiabli.ihcd thc Scottish Mari-

A further trad>ng v herr»s also heing reiinred
pr>vaieli Th>i >s the Af<rrrdot l899, hurl> hy Halls
of Rcedhsm Ahic ro carr> 4 i roni..ihe lai for
many years sunk on Ranunrth Broad. Ra ried in
198l and moved in t ip on Dyke. her restoration
ii pn>grcssrng iteadili. Ynur coi>espondenr iisii-
ed he vessel in heautumnnf l983 The<i».ncr.
h>miclf a millv, right. >i dning the w<>rk h>mse!I
with the aid ol a Broads Authoriti Grant. Dona-
tions though are wclcnme tn %fr. Pargeter. 46
Heybrrdge Rd.. !ngates nne, Esicx CM4 9AQ
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Melvin H. Jackson, PhD, mailer mariner and
successor to the late Howard I. Chape0c as Cura-
tor of Marme Tramportat ion at the Smithsonian
!nst>tution, died at age 69 at Fenwick Free. his
home at St !nigoes, Maryland, on October �
Born in Ncw Ynrk City Aprtl �. I9�, he attend-
ed Yale before World Vsk>r B. became an officer
in thc mercham marine, and entered the Coast
Guard early in the war, ierv ing in the North At-
lantic and later in command of a tank landing
ship at iwo Jtma and Okinawa.

After the war he earned his doctoral degree
at Harvard, studying oceanic history under Pm-
fessor Robert G. Albion. He went nn tn teach at
Miami University, and>hen Joined the Smithso-
nian in 196l. where he set up the Hall of Ameri-
can Maritime Emerprise and provided rxpcrt
scholarly counsel  o all comer.. Following his
retirement in 1978 he served as consultam tn
South Street Scafx>rt Museum and  n thc US
Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Point, Ncv,
York. Hc did nnt find either pnsition very satis-
6Ktory �  he writer recalls some pithy oornme nts
delivered, appropriately. on  he fantail of a imall
boat plowing through New York Harbor, nn the
pretensions of people whn ask "What is Truth' !"
and like jesiing Pilatc dn no  stay for an an.
swer � and he returned to more congenial pur.
suits teaching al St. Mary s College and offermg
his unstinting help to  hose who came to hint on
seafaring questions.

Mel had a grufY, oRet> somewhat quiaz>cal
manner. smacking more of thc quarrerdeck than
 he halls of academia. He did not always su!'fer
fools gladly � he had a quick mind and alway~
wanted io move the question forward � but was
endleiily generous to those wlio were in iuicere
pursuit of answers. His practical cxpcr ience ai
sea gave unique ms>ghr and authority tn all hii
work >n Ihe field of maritime hutory For a brief.
romanuc inierlude aRer World War [I, he sailed
the Effre M. bfnrrrssry  which later became  he
Brava packet &>resrir><<i, and he pursued hii nau-
 ical intereits in lively fashion, keeping hiimai-
ter's !icense current and sailing hii own small
boat in  he Che.iapeake He served as volunteer
saihng maiter aboard rhe St. Mary's Dave,
where he en!<>yed instructing yr>ung peop!c in the
mystenes of that vessel's seventeenth century ng-
ging. He will be missed aboard the Dove and
among the many people in the maritime corn-
munity whose lives touched his PS

Pre>i .4> sr>< >error> pl<oh i
WORLD SHIP TRUST

On October 38 HM Queen I:liraheth II pre-
sen ed the Third r>Yorld Ship Trust Award tn
HRX Pr>n<e Charlei. shou,n aboie holding thc
av ard uith the Queen and Frank Carr, Chairman
of thc World Ship Trust. The award»ai given
in recognition nl Char! ei's leadership in  he sa!-
vage of the Tudor warship k1ary Rinse  SH23 l.
Thc award. a bronze mrdal, ii contained in a
deadeye-ihaped box made i>l' 16th cenmry nak
w it h a slate I id carved w>th a Tuih>r rnie a rut the
iiphcr of ihe Ponce of Wales It ii the cnntrihu-
tinn ol'Alan Burrough, MBF.. distiller nf Beet-
eaier Gin and patriinnt oihcr iniernaiional hii-
toric ship el'forts including the saving, of the lait
Gold Rush ihip Vi< ar uf Bran now in the Falk-
land !i!ands.

Another in rhc seriei iil' cxpeditumi ui rhe
Falklandi to work on the hiitortc ships there is
nov planned f<ir May. »hen Iyr Fred Yalnurii
nf Harvard L'ni>er ity uill !cad a learn sponsored
by ihe Peabody Museum and i>t hers to undertake
further measuremcncs and ciinscrvatiiin work on
the remains of ihe clipper Srso>r S<f>ridf of !851.
While there, thc team will also make further
itudiei o the Bri ish iron hark Iarrfy Flizaberfr
nf 1879, hie h the Wi. rid.'ihip Trust ii us>rk>ng
t<> rcitcire as a riiuieurn ihip in port!itanley
George Campbell. AMR!blA, archireci of the
Currv 8<irk and Itfrverrree reiri>ra<i<>ns, is drau-
ing up plans for ihii undertak> ng

I ater th>i year, ihe W<>rid!ihip Trust plani to
announce publication iif Niirnian Brnuuccr'i
Jf>'sr<sr>'e SJtifss Register, » ith the co-ipnnsoiship
nf the Maritime Trust of C>rest Bntain and thc
Amertcan Ship Trust of the National Socieiy
The lists that make u p thc Rr gr <ter ha>v been par-
tially published in.isi H>srrno <>vcr the past Il
years. and further addninni and updating are
welcnme as this long-term eftort cnmci in
l rut� inn
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Interest ts being generated in the idea nf preserv-
ing a Norfolk keel, These vessels, rhe f<ireru-
ners of wherries, whose ancestuis «erc thc
Saxon ccolas. were square-rigged Thc las  keel
has recently been dtscx<v ered buried beneat h the
aver bank at Pnstwick near Nnru;ich.

Ri  asar Foasvt t<t
/njn<mari on � and photos � sh<n<hfbe sent rri hfr.
f<trstshe a  39a f<inrrh Stree , Burwef!, Cam-
hi idge CBS 088, UK.

UMTED STATKS & CANADA
Three tons nf the bow secbon of the American
clipper Snow Squall nf 1851. b<iiught back fmm
the Falkland Is lands last spring by a team headed
by Dr. Fred Yalnuris nf Harvard, are nnw heing
cleaned. catalogued and subject to con versrat ton
treatment at the Snuthern Maine Vocational
Technical Institute This represems ahnui a
quarter uf the material surviving in the first 38
feet of the hull, which has formed thc foundation
nf a pier m Port Stanley. U! timstely it is planned
to return ag this material tn the ship's birthplace
in South Portland, Maine, where a corn<suttee
is looking into the pnssibilities of setting up a
mant me museum to honor  hc port's hentage
and house this unique survivor of the American
clipper cra. Thc same teatn is doing survey work
on the iron bark Leafy Elis herb nf 1879 in the
Falklands. Funds are soughi for an expedition
tn the islands in May 1984. Contributions may
be sent to Ship Trust-NMHS. or direct to Snnw
Squal! Pro!act, 20 Garden St., Cambridge MA
02138.

Reagan Administration nfficia! s have called fnr
support of legislation to protect historic ship-
ivreeks from plundering George Bass, president
emernus of the Institute ol Nautical Archaeol-
ogy, has pointed out the  the legislation "would
remove historical shipwrecks 1'rom Admiralty
law, where they are prey for treasure hunting and
looting, and «nuld place them under state pres-
ervation la«s like other archaeological sites." Hc
ttd Ls "I have always found it regrettable that un-
derwater sites are not pmtected in  he same man-
ner as land sites." By contiasi. the well kninvn
commercial diver on wrecks, Mel Fisher,
charges that the bill "wnuld wipe out the little
guy once and for all." The National Society does
no  believe that our heritage m his orle ships
exists to support the !idle guy or arryone else in
commerce and recommends that al! who share
dus view write Hon. Licvtd Bentsnn, US Senator,
and Hon. Walter G. Jones. US Representative,
both a  Washington DC 205 15, tn su pport their
bdls, which now also enJoy Adrtunistration
support.

The National Underwater g< Marine Agency,
Inc.  NUMA! has done pioneenng work in loca-
ung and marking prelinunary surveys of historic
ships on the seabed Led by thc bes -selhng
n<wehst Clive Cussler, who is a dedicated nauu-
cal archaeologist.  he foundauon has no staff and
pays expediuon members nothing but their ex-
pensee« lt encourages nthers to m<we in with the
necessary technnlng> and I'unding to raise and
conserve ship remains or artifacts v hen a find
i s made. [ncnrpnrated initially to searc h for the
remains of John Paul Jnnes's Revolutionary War
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fisgslupBursr>omme Ricl<nrdin 1978, the founda-
tion did not succeed in that nussion, but has since
located and investigated a nurnbcr of sigruficant
wrecks, most recently  he s earner lw ingron,
lost in Long !i!and Sound in 1840  SH30:40!.
NUMA, PO Box 42016, Washington DC 20015

The gang at the Waterfront Center in Wash>ng-
ton DC plan two major gatherings in Junc:
"Creating Lively Waterfronts � An Urban
Watcrfrom Recreation Workshop," Junc 1-2 a 
Alexandria, Virgima. and "The Midwest Urban
Wa erfron  Conference"  co-sponsored w I h the
Quad Cities Junior League!. set  or June 15-16
in Davenport, lowe. "Urban Waterfronts '84,"
a national gathering modeled on the successful
effort of 1983. is se  for September in Washington
DC and will probably be preceded by a day or
inlensive workshop sessions. Center. 153644th
St. NW, Washing on DC 20007

Norfolk, Virginia's annual Harborfes  will be
observed May 25-27,  he weekend betbre ihe
Donald Mc I{ay Festival takes piace in Boiton.
Many of the ships involved in  his gala event,
which last year attracted over a million people,
are expected  o go <in to Bosn>n From there >x>me
are expected to rendezvous in Halifax. Nova
Scotia, and pmceedup the S  Lawrence rn Que-
bec for Quebec 1534-L9g4,  hai ci y's 560rh
bir hday celebration  see "Sail Trairung"!.

Simui aneously, the mnit exteniive «aterborne
parades of all time are scheduled for May 26-28.
to launch the 1984  >r>brid's Fair a  New Orleans.
The Fair's thcmc ii how thc ri veri of the world
serve man. Frank B ray nard, creator and general
manager of Opere ion Sail '76 in New York, is
directing this event. which opens wi h a "Flags
of All Nations" parade lor snialler vessels con>-
ing down the Mississippi, May 26. a northbound
parade led by thC Delm Queen and  he J>fi.i <iwirp-
pi Queen proceeding upriver from the Gulf of
Mexico, May 27, ands horne-gning parade Ma>
2g. OP SHIP. 919 Third Avc.. Ncw York NY
10022; 212 752-7150.

The Port of Long Beach u, dl be host to an Oly rn-
pic Tali Ship Parade on July 4, three weeks be-
fore the opening nf the XXI ll Summer Oly mpi-
ad Called TOPSail 'g4, the even  may include
iorne vessels from Ne«Orleans, which will
come round  o the West Coas  via the Panama
Canal. TOPSail 'g4, PO Box 570, Lang Beach
CA 90801.

The Tfrenr'e has captured the public's irnagina-
uon ever since that cold night nf April l4, 19! l.
when  he 460{6- on imer lut an icchcrg and sank.
Each year the Oceanic Naiigaiion Research
S<x:iety. d dicated in thc research and prese> sation
of ocean!incr history, saluiei  he memoO <>f the
liner. those lost and surv in>rs a  an annual dinner
called "Titanic T< irught," i >fie n attended by several
Surs VO s o  rhe diSaSter. ThiS yCar rhe even  « ill
be held in San Francisco ai rhc Sheraton Palace
nn April I3. On  hc next nighi, the 73rd annivcr

ry of the sinking. a second dinner « i! I be held
on hoard the liner Quern .I>fur< in Long Beach,
Cali ibm a in thc Queen's Saloon ONRS. PO Box
8005, Universal Ci y CA 9160g.
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Capo in irving hl. Johnson and hii wife Flee-
t»  FXy! reviaited the sehnoner Hfindrr JJ>n! in
San Franciico lait auiunm Thei ha< me  afx>ard
her in 1931, and  «i> ieari Ia cr they ie  iiu 
around the «orld in the first ot their three
yonkers. tO «rile unfiirgcit.ihlc chap crs In ia>l.
ing adventure « ith young people in c>xns With
them vas Sterling Hay<!en, «bi> had iailed ai
niate in  hc Brii girike< San Fra nC<ico obligCd
all handi with a hrcezc thai kicked up whi ecaps
in the Buy and sent thc iild sc hooncr, ix>«beau  -
fully reitored, charging ali>ng in inc i ylc 'No 
bad," iayi I xy, 'iai ling an g5-foot sch<x>ner in
a freih breeze >u agc . g'" Shc a< du tha  >he and
lri ing lately s isiicd thc Iludioii Riier Marmmc
Center xi Rinyiuin. f><e«Yorik. «hich they tound
enchanting

Thc N.i ional Socio > 'i James  >Ionrue Award
f<!i ilii�I>giilshi:d Ciiliil'Ibil I<92<i io Iiial'i<I<'ne llii-
tiiry wai prcicntcd io Cap a in Robert J. L<iwen
in ccrcmoniei a  the Nev, York Yaihi Club on
NovCmber � Congreiiiiian Marin Biaggi.
Chairman O  ihc H<iuie SubConuni  ee On Mer.
Chant Marine, said "A primaiy advantage u  Our
maritime industry iiihC Ouii anding Iluaiiiy of
our officers iuid icairicn. Captain I r>«enihriiugh
his lire less effons hai been instrumental in rruun-
taimng the highiiundardi>l niariiime pers<innel."
A Nai v veteran of World 9>br 11,   aptain lr>«en
gi'adira cd frimi the US Mcrchan  Marine
Academy in 1952 He hei had a widcand iancd
career in  he niaritinic induitri � v ork ing boih
ashore and afloat on Ix>th managcrnrn and lalx>r
iide i Much i if hii icaginng career has been ai
Maitcr sailing « iih Staiei Marine Linei Bch>«,

E

IE he ii shou,nhokling ih< Jiunci Monroe mug with
Natii>niil Socieii Preiidcni Peter S anford and
Vice Chai re>an Barbara Ji>hnion Pre> ioui
recipients of the a«,ird iricludc ihe la c Robert
Grccnhalgh Albion. ihe icaman-auihor Alan
Villieri, ihc artiit h>lin Nolilc an<  thc na<al
archi c t Georg ' Cuinphcll

5th<x a>ci atu;iiinadiii ih iiilil mak ii <heir buii-
neii iii can h up i>i ilia< hi<ion'  al reads i. « Iih
the American Iiehooner Association, «hose
very I'ull ncv'ileucr ffinc <f< lt'iiv tr icki he do-
ings of' hesc archinialli r>ggcJ iran iheir cre«s
and O«rieri. 1  is i>i intern I io note Ihc range Ot
e< en i repnrtedin thC I all I'IX3 iiiue. b ginning
«ith the oldes . ihc Nfaior s Cup Schooner Race
in Ne«York klarhor v hi»i 17th n>nn>ng «ai
celebrated in 0;iiiher While iip Ii> n i«a!I Fail
{ i>xl  f spread.ng i<1 the bled dic Cai>bbcan. and
«hen ihc v inil hli>«c bl oI>ianiz'<ii<1>1 a Vlcc!
Ci'iisi hl',I>>eh IL riiiu ir!ip 'ilili fig Ainu. Iaiiiiii.
PO Bi!x 484. Miitii { I lkiizi

We are specialist suppliers for al! as-
pec s of the model boaiing scene  Nol
cars. trains. planes 1 We can start you
off with basic kits or provide you with
plans and materials Our range also
covers working or static models, and we
carry an extensive selection of ht ings
for all types o  ships and boats

OUR ALL NEW 1983
CATALOG IS HERE!

SIGN ABOARD
CATALOG ADVISORY SERVICE
hlEWSLETTER � $600 POST PAID

$700 OUTSIDE USA

THE OROMEDARY
SHIP liflODELER'S CENTER

5324 Be!ion Dr ve
El Paso, Texas 799<2

 915! 5B4-2445
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Owrs a Treessured Heirloom of
6erstai ate Afaritime Ameriealaa.

&okes fhe 13.ue Spirit of the Seas.
Beautiful one roasted sloop in 12 oz

bottle, each built and bottled with skill
and care hy the same craftsman Ultimate

gift for ihe nautical kivcr.
$35 pc<stage included

Full refund if dissatisfied.

John Zatkovich
1465 Midland Ave.

Bronxvllle, NY 10708
Dealer inquiries invi cd.

EAST   OAST
Neil Casse, Directiir of the National Mari!inta
Museum in Circe nwich, England. v,ii! bc ainu ng
ihe speaker, ar thc fi laine iglariiime Mascon<'x
annual symposium, May 4 6 Museum. 963
<A<ashtng on St, Bath ME  y453tt

Thc Ne»buryport Mari!tote Society ao-
n<iunces a usa!or scliedulc iif Icciurcs. NMHS
Vice Chair<iran Th<»nas Hale v, ill g<se h» slide
show on the Nhsu ai ih» Annual h'lccimg. March
12, '7 i 30PM A report on thc Sfnn< <if hta<so< 9<a-
<c!Is v ill be heard April 26, and on May 17 there
witt bC a panel discu.i<i<in of A merican and Euni-
pcaii niariiie pain <rig, w ith Lynn k<irtenhausc
of Haley & Siecle Gallery and Rill Vase<if Vosc
Galleries. Sanford L<i«S filo< Th» Var<su<or<
lSH29. 14-LSl will b» shown lunc 7 On Scpte<n
ber 2 Giles Ti,x! will shin< tilni! iif seataring
under sail 50 years ago, and «n N ovcinber f! Phil-
ip C F. Snuih will speak oo local privateering
in Federalist Ncw hill! fair<. S<iciciy', Cunt<1m
House Mantiine Museum, 5 Water Sr., New-
burypon MA 01950

c

tL National Society Adv isor Captain Francis E.
"Bifp' Bowker, a  he helm of Mystic Seaport
Museum's sail training schuoner Bnlf<anr for 25
years, fir't as mate, and since 1962 as sl'ipper,
is turtung over command  o G <xirg c Molfen, v ho
is shown at nght. above with Biff ab<iard the Bnl-
f<'«nr. Moffett has served as a<ate f<ir the past two
years fsome ol'his thoughis on maritime educa-
tion appeared in SH30, pages 34-5'1.

Born in 1917 in Walthain. Massachusetb, Biff
first wem  o sea at 16, shipping oot as a "work-
away" aboard the three-inas ed Canadian
sch<i< incr Peocefnnd, which saded from Bost<m
to the Bay of Fundy and back with a load of lum-
ber. ln following years he sailed on nine iif the
! ast coasting schooners � < essels iif from three
 o five masts--in waters froin South America to
Can~du. 1!uring World War ll hc served aboard
two tankeno a freighter, a troopship, and an am-
munition ship in the North Atlantic Ke attended
thc Us Maritime Services officer'k Training
School at Fort Trurnbull and was Third Officer
of thc Af< nu Carter. Illness forced him to quit the
sea in 1944 and by then World War ff had pu  an
cnd to the era ot thc coasting schooners. His fir't
contact with Mystic Seapnrt carne io the sum-
mers of 1957 and 195 g v hen he brought a group
of Vermont Sea Fxplorers to parttctpa c in the
seagoing Mariner Training Program � a cruise
on the Bri! hurt< The follov'ing year he «as hired
by the Seaport as mate of ihe sail  ruiung vessel
An authority on the New England <'oastcr. Biff

SHIPS, SEAPORT

has v rittcn iw<i books <in the subject. Hull� /»«n
and Blue siltier He iv currently working on a
third and frequentl> lectures on maritinie suh-
tccts ihroughou  New 1:,ngland lxillov ing his fc.
tiremem as master of ihe sch<soner, he»<tl
remain on the slaff iif Mystic Seaport Museum
as a research ass<sciate

The Amencan Ship Trust <u'the National S<ic icty
held a champagne reception atxiurd  he square
rigger Tttavertree ai Souih S rce  Seaport htu
yearn in New Y<irk on December 9. in hou<ir of
the ship's 9gth birthday. Thc acrua! birthday was
December 10, a Saturday � »hen the Vv<avertrcc
gang turned to as usual to ironwork. w<sod work
and rigging vnirk. heartened by a grat<i of
$100. KX! by the Vincent Astor Foundation. aud
other gifts from Beefeater Gin. Bow ne k. Co.,
]trehnng magaz me and others. The work under-
taken haS COine m undCr budgei, and wiih funds
saved, 3akoh fsbra ad < sea, cheer man of the Ship
Trust Friends of Wavertrce Coinmittee, has an-
nounced an endo<s nment fund A first contribu
tion of $�800 has been received frotn ten<
Thorscn of Denmark Frien<ts of Wavertree 2
Latayette Court. Greenwich CT 06S30

'Wiltnington Steamboat Foundaiion rep<irt<
67% membershi p gnus ih in past year. still seeks
a h<>me port for pmposcd Maritime Museum of
Delaware. and preservation of steamboat Si<iie
of Penns<fvruai a They publish a lively news!ettcr
and offer an <mportant beak, la<st <if<h< Ste«m
bouts, S<tg«of the 8 ih <in Line, available for $10
fmm the Foundation ai PO 903, Wilmington DE
19B99.

The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum's
Mid-Atlantic Sniall Cmfi Fest»al. held ihe first
weekend in Oc ober. attracted 117 participants
from as far away as British Co!umbia. The Mu-
seum, which has greaily expanded its plani and
programs in rcccnt years v i thou< losing its strong
volunteer r<iots and "old shoe" style. is v,ell
under v,ay with constructing a v,aiernian s < il-
lagc. sianing with the res orauon of two ex-
amples of historic Eastern Shore architecture
which have been brought to  hc snr The new
foundanons are lapped and pegged: no nails�' An
informative nev sletter. The Neo<her Cn<ure,
keeps a large and grov ing member.,hip in roue h
Museum, Si. Michaels MD 21663

The Calvert Marine Museum. in addition io
its extensive exhibirs on Ba< lite and the <ay ster<up
industry, has been building up seri<ius piciorisl
collections, armada receni issue <if their newslener
Bugeve Times reporLs on their holdings in the
s eamboai n<aster Joseph Sauoder B<ihann<in s
paintings  see -hi anne Art News" 1 and in mouon
picture footage showing "such commercial
activities as pound net fishing. <rystcriog in thc
Patuxen . local oyster bu>-txk<ts at «ork. sinmnp
tor crabs, soft shel! clamming. and ihc dail;
round of work at the l.C Lore and Sons Seat<ax!
Coinpany in Sot<>mons" G<sod w<irk if y<iu can
get it, and thank heavens <hey hase g<ii ii' Mu-
seum, PO'P., Solomiinv Ml! tt6gg

Alexandria Seaport Foundation, w hie h held
its first inemhership inceting November 13
now cstahlished « iih a giur point program
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restnre his orts vessels, co!lect maritime arti-
fac s. conduc  educational activities in sail  rain-
ing. lectures and boatbuilding. and to publish
"Alexandria's history as a seaport city and the
boai buihbng that fl<wrished here in the 18th and
19lh centuries." Currently they inaintain  he
three-masted topsail schnnner Lttufo,, a Baltic
trader and veteran Atlantic cruiser which u open
to the public when nnt nut sailing. Foundaiion.
PO 3318. Alexandria VA 22302.

GULF COAST
The Elissu, the iron hark <sf 1877 returned as a
hulk fmm fireece and rcsiored as sailing ship by
 hc retnarkable energies nf the Gal vestnn His or-
ical Foundation, did x round <if day-sails afier
her reception in Hou sinn as rc!xi<ted in our last.
and in fac  celebrated her 106th birthday that
«ay � under sail. Her people intend  o keep her
nxiving, and n is hnpcd she wi!I play a leading
role in the Louisiana 9<brld Exposition in New
Orleans this spring. Foundation, PO Drawer
539, Galvcstnn TX 77553

WF<sT COAST
Friends of A!ma and H!stor!c Ships, the vnlun-
teer organiza ion that has in  he past steamed the
paddle  ug F~pfeto<t ffa/I and saded the scow
schooner Alma  o points around San Francisco
and San Pablo bays, is reorganizing fora ma!nr
effort not Just to gc  these two ships back in shape
and under way again. but  o redeem the whnle
fleet of historic ships now in threatened cnndition
at the Na ional Maritime Museum. San Francis-
co. Cy rus Lee, commodore of FnfA f<ir the past
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fifteen years, has stepped d<wvn to he telieved by
Captam Rayon>nd Aker, well kn<iwnmnal archi-
tect andhistonan, whnhasdonededicated work
for thc histonc ships of San Franciscn <ance sign-
ing on in 1955  n assist in re-riggmg thc Cape
Horn square rigger Balcfuttta. Captain Aker has
pmpnsed a new location for the Maritime Mu-
r oem and its ships in China Basin This and other
long-range plans are under study while a cain-
pugn is being undertaken to fund the ships and
see them properly paw ided ft>r in the future. We
urge alt mterested parties to be in touch with
FnfA, 680 Beach Street J�30, San Franc iscn CA
94109

Lieutenant Henry hotsythe, USN,  ret.!, reports
as follnws on  he Na ional Mart tmc Musuem s
Liberty ship Jeeetniafr O' Brien, open tn  he
public at For  Mason, San Francisco: "On  he
last Sunday of the nion h, usua!!y. steam is gotten
up and the main engine is operated at dead-slow
ahead, aB auxiliaries work, and even thc ga!ley
and <ness hall is in operation «ith light snacks
avai!able tn the public A boarding fee of $3 is
charged, 51 for reurees and students. 'As!unteer
crew members provide the Iabnr. I found them
very genemus and he!pful in answering ques-
 inns and, in my visit, the Chief Engineer nb-
ligcd me by 'rocking  hc main engine' so I could
sce what lakes place in such an evnlu ion..
Don't miss i '."

Th» Northwest School of Wooden Boatbuild-
ing announces an extensive schedule nf «ork-
shops and seminars  his year Fee is $18 per day.
School, 25! 0  n Street, Port '!nwnsend WA
98368.

LAKFS f!k RIVERS
lnga Thorteinsnn, Ship's Husband ol ih» topsail
ketch ¹tstuch, a replica of the vessel whose
voyage nf 1668 lcd tn  he founding of the Hud-
son's Bay Company now at the Mani nba 'Mu-
seum, wntcs an interesting repott in a recent is-
sue of th» admirabl c Lines <f< Offsets  Journal nf
the Traditional Wooden Boat Society, l�! Wing
poin  !i t y, Ba nbridge ksland, WAS 98110!. "She
was buiti using 17th ceniury tools and methods
and is fully rigged as ketch with hemp! ines and
f!ax canvas sails. She is Inving!y decorated in the
i7 h century s ylc with wood carvings by Mr.
Jack Whitehead of the Isle nf Wight ..

So here she sits, a lonely ship «ay out on the
prairie. ¹nsuch is here for anynne who wishes
to see first-hand h<nv a 17th century ship is put
togs her." The tnuseuin alsn has a 22 ' Enghsh
shat!op and a "small, mtund" jo!!yboat. Mani-
toba Museum of Man & Nature. 190 Rupert
Ave.. Winnipeg, Manitnba, Canada R3B 0N2

The SS Meteor Maritime Museum is
maimained by Head of the Lakes Maritime
Society aboard  he what is believed to be the !ast
whale back ship extam. Launched in Superior
in the spring nf 1896 for the iron ore trade, the
<!fereor was one of 43 whalcbacks built on the
Lakes in thc decade 1888-98, }n 1972 she was
opened as a museum, since when 300,000
visitors have been welcomed aboard A recent
acquisition is a mass of artifacts from the tug
Scotch Cap, launched locally during World War
Il. Museum. Box 775. Superior W154880, 715
392-5742.
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Since 1972. a dcsjicaicd bunch <>n Western New
York S ate'i Lake Cha auqua have been work-
ing on Sea Lfun, a 6011 repin:a of a t>0fi Eng! iih

Queries
Reminiscences, phntographi, cominents on the
work of the late Howard I. Chapeile are sought
by JoAnn King, 127 C St SE, Waihingt<in DC
20003, 202 546 0065.

! n formatinn on Edward Collins, founder n t'ihc
19th century Collms Linc, <i sought hy Ann Jen-
sen. 407 Menyrrmn Rd., Annapolis MD 2140 

A set of the sailing ship medals isiucd by Frank-
lin Mint twnycari ago ii sought by Peter Paul
Maninek, PO Box 176, Young AZ 85554

Jntorrnatinn on scrimshaw catses � phoios,
descnpt>om of their manufacture. s aries aboui
them � is wanted by Carnline Dike, of Canc
Curinsa. c io Mrs de Coppe , 45 E. 9th St, N ev
York NY 10003.

For a biography nf the pinneer aviator Adniiral
John H. Tower �885-19551. 1 would appreci-
ate hearing from any<>nc with dncurnents, letters
or rerninisccnces. Clark CI Reynolds, Box 986.

t. Pleasant SC 29464.

WF.ST 11%DIES
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Ai the Hu isun River Maritime Center, ar
Kingiton'i Rnndout Creek, Nick Benton's Rig-
ging Gang is lay ing up 10.13 IF  nfheinp rigging
fnr thC Seu lui>n, an npcratu>n tha  may be
observed at thc rigging l<iftimuieum. Thcv ex-
pe< I 'I<I JoUI ac'y' iveiiwanj to S ep nra'i'is a<id Ci>iri
piete thc Ser< J.«>n 's rig m March 1985. and v, ill
then shake down the rig and sa l- rain ihc craft 'i
opera nrs. Gang, I Rondou Landing. Kingitnn
NY 12401

merchan inan ot 1586. Designed using the
three-arc syuem of the later 16th century, ihe
is built of 16th century oak. all of v hich came
frnrn tour g rest r rees cu  locally, and is fas coed
with iron cut nails above the wale~,  runnels
below Sea Lion Prniect is a nonprofit educa-
 ional outfit which has adopted ihe 94ft srearn-
boat Charuuqua Jfelfe, built in 1976 to revive
the once-extensive steamer iraffics on the lake,
and operatei n her lake craft. Contr ibuuons are
tax deductible Sea Lion, RD 1, Sea Lion Diive.
Mayviile hIY 14757.

The Jnternatumal Grea  River Road Assoc<a am
has announmd plan~ for a Sl nullion exhibi ,
v hich ii being constn csed on the grounds of the
Lnuisiana World Exposition in New Orleans.
Designed ai a replica nf a Mississippi River
steamboat, the exhibit u ill provide visitors in
the fair with the iights and sounds nf early day s
aboard a paddlewheeler. To be insudied in the
water course inside the Louisiana Exhibition
Hall, it will home displays from ihe  en states and
two Canadian provinces that comprise ihe Great

ver Road and will b<.. open thn>ughou  the fair,
May 12-November 11. 1984. Association. PO
1984, New Orleans LA 70158 504-1984

Nelson's Dockyard at English Harbor, An-
 igua. Weir lndiei, has long bees a gathering
place for yachtsmen bent on purpose~ more
peaceful than hose which saw major European
battle fice s conteit control of the iiland  rades
in the 17th and 18th centuries Iyesnx>nd Nichol-
son, who came to ihe island to operate a boatyard
after World War 11. has lcd a remarkuble histori-
cal renaissance based on the buildingi that ser-
ved the Roial Navy. so long and so wel!. and of-
fers a splendid hiitoncal guide to the Dockyard
A nex  s ep in is to iurvey ihe myriad wreck<
scatie red amund the island. a taik Ni< hnl son is
well en>bark<st im wuh Natinnal SOC<eti TruSteC
Norman Brouwcr ar South S rect Seaport Mu-
seum. Anugua Archaeological Society, PO Rnx
103, S . Johns Jobs's, Antigua, Wl.

HMB Sirius Restoration hai been furs>cd ro re
build the full-rigged 18th ccn ury friga c replic~
HMS Ruse ai a replica iil'ihe frigate  hat accom-
panied the First!'Icet io Auitralia in 1787-88
Thc ship v i!1 be moving u> Nnrlolk, Virginia
in July, for a thoroughgoing rebuilding aiiiied
tu have ber in shape f<vr 1986 Tall Shipi evemi
 includiiig Operation Suit In New York Harbor,
hiuinring the Statue ol I.iberiy centerlriial!. a<at
 hen acrois to England  n lead the F irs  Fleet rc-
cnactinen  of the 1787 voyage of thc finet icntlcrs
in Sydney, Auitra lie � v here ihc cxpccts to ar-
rive nn Australia Day, January 6, 1988. Rei-
tnration, 710 South Hany St., W<lliamihun,
VA 21185. c,oR.J. Tanner. Roach TilfeyG<ice
fk Cn.. 37 Bligh St., Sydney 2f�0, Australia

PS

I am working on an anthology of stones cim-
cerning German U-boat operations uff the
American coast and is the Carribcan durmg
World War fi, and would like  o hear from ani
me rchantrnen u ho < ould relate  he>r experiences
involvmg U-boat cnntac s dunng that peri<xl-
or from people whose<vial inrhe U-boati. Capt.
James E. Wise, Jr., USN tret. 1, 6118 Redw<x>d
Lane VA 22310.

Jac Craes Supplement Nn, 9  o this Journal of
recent marnime his ory has nnw been issued,
includmg a list, "Iron Sailing Ship< launched
<n the UK, 1864.' a full update on  hc RI<'f<mer
R<cbnersof1896. v'hich returned to Hamburg,
Germany, lait year, usd a continuatinn of the
descnpnon of Falklarsi Nlands ihips. covering
Jheium, le«fy Rli-uheih, Afurgurer Sri,>«
.<><i«off. Will<urn Shund This and prior
iupplcinents are available inr 52', or nne mai
receive them regularly fnr 55 payable National
Maritime His or~cat Sncic s, 132 Maple Si..
Crotnn-on-Hudins NY 10520
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IsSouthStreet Seaporl
on the Right Tack?
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Nautical motif enlivens the 18$5 Past
House  below!, an early gsh store,
on the corner of lteekman and Front
streets in the historic district.

Museum President fohn Hightow-
er fright in center! stands beside
Odfn's Raven, a replica of a thou-
sand-yearold Viking ship, that was
part of a recent museum exhibition.

port s piers: the full-ngged ship Waver-
free �885!, the fishing schooner Lettie
G. Hou'ard �893!, the iron-hulled
coastal cargo schooner prancer �885k
the lightship Arnkrose �908!, which
guarded the entrance to Niew York
Harbor for half a centurv, and the
giant four-masted bark Pektrrg �911!.

It was on Petrhrg'. mammoth deck
that men were washed overboard in
the fury of North Sea gales. The sea-
port's connection to the water extends
to the legendarv Fulton Fish Market,
where the tone of an entire iveek can
be set by an event at sea. Recently. a

pall settled over the market with news
that three Maine fishermen, one a 19-
year-old boy, had drowned. It extends
to the collechon of old salts, schooner-
rnen, Wall Street executives, artists,
students, t'ish dealers � romantic~ all-
who have carne to both love and de-
t'ine the area over the vears.

Since its founding in 1967 bv some
of those romantics, the museum has
had a uruque mission: to tell the story
of New York City's famous port by
preserving not only its old ships but
also its histonc buddings � buildings
that the museum declared invir lable
more than a dozen vears ago.

As unofficia guardian of the 11-
block area, the museum has invited
the Rou~e Companv of Columbia,
Md., to participate in a siveeping 5240-
rrrrflion seapiirt-area development ef-
fort that seems destined to bethe most
important vva tert ron t revitalization
project in the country

Rouse's Seaport Marketplace Plan,
as it is knoivn, is part of a larger, long-
range development plari that ~eeks to
marry controversial riew construction
and Rouse's retaihng know-how with
expansion of the museum and the
ongoing efforts to restore the seaport's
vessi.'ls and 1tfth and l9th-ci nturv
buildings

The plan is the offspnng ot an un-
usual coalitiiin consisting of the city,
the state, ihe museum and Riiuse,
which ivorked such highlv acclaimed
wonders at Bostort's Faneuil Hall Mar-
ketplace and Ha!ttrnore's Harborpiace.

The goal is to blend commerce and
culture without destroving thr sea-
port's gri!tv charm lhe tish market
itself would be modernized, the his-
toric couritinghouses iin Schermer-
horn I ow restored and portions of
Fultori and Frirnt streets turned into
pedestri iri w a lkivavs.

Under the Marketplace Plan, the
museum, which leases the land from
the city o  New York, would sublease
propertv to Rouse, thus deriving m-
come for its operation and expansion.
The state, and to a larger extent New
York City, also will gain substantial
revenue  rom the development. which
enjoys the strong support oi Mavor
Edward Koch.

It is among the most ambitious
plans to resuscitate New York's ne-
glected waterfront, one that wrII radi-
cagv alter this rather fragde histonc
district, and as such has attracted its
share ot criticism. But then, the mara-
thon effort to preserve the seaport,
first proposed in the mid-19aos, has
been one of the most complex, contro-
versial and protracted eftorts in the
history of American preservation.

Mitchell Moss, an urban-watertront
specialist at New York University, be-
lieves that this latest plan for the sea-
port finallv will provide Manhattan
something it surpnsinglv lacks, a "liv-
ing urban-historical experience with
commercial life to give it vigor."

In addition, says Moss, the marriage
of Rouse and the museum "can be a
prototvpe for thoughtful multi-use ur-
ban waterfront projects throughout
the country."

Such projects are a high priority of
the National Trust, which has oHered
connnuing advisorv and technical as-
sistance to the museum as well as
grants totailing $360,000 tor restora-
hon of the Wavertree. As Harry Allen-
dorfer, director of the Trust's maritime
office, has noted in testimonv before
the New York Citv Planning Commis-
sion:

"Restoration prolects, in additiori to
being historicallv accurate, must be
alive and vibrant. We believe that
South Street can be a living national
monument of great signiticance to that
part of our mantime hentage which
made a major contnbunon to the na-
hon's economic development. South
Street is the whole picture of preseri a-
tion � rnaritirne and built-environnu nt
preservation tied together "

But some observers fear that devel-
opment will steal the seaport's earthv
vitalitv and sense of history. hcipele s-
lv "glitzing" it up ivith hanging plan',s
and scenteci candles Ari:hitr it r,il
crincs have alreadv noted! hat the 'ili-
cate small-village confrguratrori, t '. r
seaport contrasts iiith '.h~ blixi
monumental ! tructures of F arri.''ill I ',ll i
Marketplace and the,ill noti



pioneer sails past Battery Park  be-
low!, south of the seaport. The Sea-
port h4arketplace Plan calls for Low-
er hlanhattan's skyline to be joined
by a f93-million retailwffice tower,
to be built with development rights
that were transferred from the histor-
ic district.

An ]852 lithograph  left! shows
sail competing with steam in crowd-
ed New York Harbor. Major landfill
efforts later answered the port's need
for space. The Brooklyn Bridge came
31 years liter.
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This deteriorating 19thwentury
building with cast-iron facade  be-
low! on Front Street, and others in
the Schermerhorn Row block, will
be restored into a mixture of residen-
tial and commercial space with facil-
ities for museum exhibits. Since
preservation work began in the sea-
port area, some oF the original resto-
ration technirlues, such as cleaning
by sandblasting, have become out-
moded,

Cast-iron doorway ornament
 right! decorates a 19th-century Wa-
ter Street building,

1! $ ~ " �.~< -I' ~

tion at Harborplace. At Harborplace,
some observers note with disdain, you
can buy fruity yogurt drinks called
Pink Panthers, not to mention expen-
sive clothing in trendv boutiques. In
short, they wonder whether in trying
to save the historic area, the develop-
ment protect, with its giant cornmer-
cial scale, will destrov it.

New York University historian
Thomas Bender believes that what
South Street represents is a sort ot
urban renewal in reverse. "We are
picking up on historical values," he
savs, "and are turning them into justi-
ficahon for massive intervention in a
way, in mv opinion, that destroys his-
torv.

"One thing vou'll miss in a large-
scale new deveiopment is the vanetv
and surprise found in old buildings-
the funky sign, the blue door, the

tunnv saga. the unique <lualities that
come out in th» buildiiig <chen vou
look bevond the dirt,' mused architect
Bnb Meadows. who re«- ntlv restored
a handsome scapi!rt landmark noted
 or its starfish tie rods,ind cockleshell
coinices "Th<»e qualities don't have
to be inst," h< save, nut»ic that Co-
lumbia Universitv I reservatuin stu-
dents restoring the seap<>rt's Jasper
Ward House as the Center t<ir Building
Conservation ret..ir,ed,i conspicu<ius

Boor sag
Vanetv ha> bee» a hailmark ot the

seaport siiice its t< unding bi the
Dutcli. Lati.'! '. al'iie s '. i iiel as Pe't<.'I'
SCherirliirh< i!'n l pl <i<u LIII< ed Xlmmer-
hiirnl, a hri isd II th CeriturV ship
oivner and ch,indict lr. 1 <1 I Scher-
merhorn lil'cd in trateuic under<vater
lots on shat is o<-o 'liv ii block that
faints '.he c ".e.i 92< udai > !ea-

port. There he built what could be
considered the first Rouse-style palace
of commerce.

The seaport was the provisioning
place for a growing city. By the mid-
19th century, the golden age of sail.
the harbor was alive with activitv. Bar-
rels, sacks and hampers were piled
high along the street with "produce of
everv clime." Gilded figureheads nes-
tled under bowspnts and jibbooms
vaulted overhead, "threatening the
wags of warehouses with invasion "

It was the era of the Ene Canal
 lg25!, the clipper ship and the bur-
geoning China Trade, when nimble
barks loaded down with nutmeg from
Surinam and HaVana CtgarS, SOme-
times a million to a vessel, anchored
along the East River wharves.

When the modern transatlantic
steamers in need of deeper water ar-
rived, the ships moved to th» Hudson.
Shipping merchants inoved out of the
old countinghouses as riverfront ho-
tels and the nocturnal Fulton Fish
Market businesses moved in, continu-
ing the port's orientation toward the
sea.

That spirit of the 19th-century wa-
terfront survives behind the granite
columns of the 154-year -old Baker
Carver k Morrell ship chandlery that
dispenses the modern incarnation of
salt pork and tar �  rozen steaks and
synthetic caulking compound � to sail-
ors ~4 hours a dav

The spirit lives tn ancient street
names  Water, Fulton, Peck Slip! and
m venerable seafood restaurants like
Sweets and Sloppv Louie's.

The seaport's magnetism is a power-
fu! force. Anthropologist Margaret
Mead sent her classes to observe at the
Fulton Fish Market. Novelist Herman
Melville noted the phenomenon iii
.IVIOf<y Dink: "... pOSted like Silent Sen-
tinels ag around the town, stand thou-
sands upon thousands ot mortal men
fixed in ocean revenes..

Not even Wall Streeters are irn-
mune. At lunchtiine voung lawyer~
corporate Huck Firms � roll up their
pant legs and dangle the~r feet oier
the railings.

Their reveries focus on the incredi-
ble flotilla now moored at Sou th
Street's docks Among the m«st popu-
lar with the visitors. the iron-hulled
Wai i'rtri.'<.' Is  ii'ie <>t tile !a st ut ',tie
square-riggers. ivhose ocean vuvacces
helped build hfanhattan as a cuni-
merce capital. Th» ship is as toiv~ j
from Argentina ivhvre i'I had beer.
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used as a sand barge. On the wav to
complete restoration, it now boasts a
new bowsprit, poopde k and masts.

But most dramattcaffs the spint oi
the seaport lives in its singular collec-
tion of warehouses and counting-
houses. The ages chng tn these old
structures like barnacles. Manv would
have been razed had it not been for a
Manhattan advertising man named
Peter Stanford ln l9br Stanford, ivtth

tituMuiii »i ttir crii ii ue» 'riiri

the support of shipping magnat» la-
kob Isbrandtsen, established the
South Street Seaport Museum "out of
a generalized affection for tlie<ild brit 1
buildings dnd surviting taverns and
maritime enterpn sea ot the historic
waterfront along South Street." The
effort began in a rented tish stall, with
a few maine paintings, a «ittpt» of
Ship mniir ls atid d s Ilail uioup int
ordindrv Citizens w Ith d tiill Ar»ant ! i

Fish stalls at Fulton Fish Market  be-
low! would be upgraded under the
Seaport Marketplace Plan. But the
market's earthy ambience, develop-
ers say, will be retained. The market
is the busiest Ash-distribution center
in the nation, handling some 160
million pounds of fish annually.

The original Fulton Fish Market
f1822!, since razed, was a handsome,
arcaded Georgian structure with re-
peated arches and an interior court
 let tk

re-create in the heart ot our citv the nloi
seaport of Nevi Yttrk."

"South Street ts unique " notes
preServatttin Con»ii!tant !ame» Mdi-
ston Fitch, whi»! ddi. iiine the mi: e
um On reiturattnn, "because it r+pr»-
sents a handful ot embattled cittzt ns
successfullv turnrng !itc course cii ur-
ban developmeiii
bnd V el. e tonk ds d.'i». 1' ii' - ini li:::
bli.



Children from Brooklyn's P.S. 21
harl a sail on a model of the Pekirtg's
royal yard, In addition to education-
al progranis, the museum mounts
several exhibitions in its Gallery
each year and also holds regular lec-
tures, workshops and classes and
tours of the district's ships, streets,
buildings and fish market.

Marlinespike and knife fright!
are used by museum rigging crews
to repair and restore the ships.

farreshng what the Timr's called tlie
"specuiators' sabotage of the public
interest" ! it was purchased bv the city
and leased to the museum.

Many early seaport supporters be-
lieved that the fishy smelis, peeling
paint and old ships and buildings
would sav more about history than a
thousand objects behind glass. The
aim was to support the museum and
preservation ot the district through
activities that would in themselves be
educational. ship chandlers, iron forg-
ers, rope shops and the hke. Volun-
teerism, the traditional hagmark ot the
preservation movement. kept the mu-

The rescue was set in motion by the
explosion, in the 1950s and 1960s, of
Lower lvlanhattan real estate develop-
ment, The boom that was to create the
skyline we know today moved at a
furious pace toward the island's
edges. In the process scores of historic
structures were obliterated, "If you
had planned it," notes Benjamin
Thompson, the architect of Faneud
Hag Marketplace and Harborplace,
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"you couldn t iiave ',on~- a more i ire-
ful lob ot forgetting ivnat!hi older citv
really was"

The sper.ter ot big di veli!pment run-
ning roughshrir! ~we!:'uter ~c!iermer-
horn's counnnehiioir spurrid pres-
ervatio»»ts:r~ actii i.

After the Land ma< ks I'reservation
Commission ir. into rla.ed an emer-
gencv detignatn!n o!i .v,!: » t properh,
that had oee!i tio ic!!i bi developers

scum ahve. The seaport became weli
known for it> pumpkin sales and tolk-
song fests.

"There was an intangible rlua i!tv
lund ot magic !n t!ic early dai ~ I
South S!rect, cohen the v'!sic ri
fresh," recalls 'Xatninal Trust trii ti ~
joan K. Davidson, a tormer musrun.
board member ar,d pres!dent ot;he '
M Kaplan Fund v,h!ch gsv~
Street !ts tire', grant ' I»



genuinely democratic an effort. Finan-
cial-world employees and artists and
fish-market men and students aG ral-
lied round, pitching in to do the physi-
cal labor on the old houses and the
ships.

"I hope that that kind of high excite-
ment can be sustained in the bright
new Rouse world," adds Davidson,
"but I rather doubt that it can."

The dream that so excited Davidson
and others was the idea that the rnuse-
um itself would develop the area,
much in the way nonprofit preserva-
tion groups have done, such as the
Pittsburgh History and Landmarks,
Foundation, developer of Station
Square But the area remained "eco-
nomicaffy embalmed," as museum
President John Hightower puts it, de-
spite its great potential. Many observ-
ers now think that a stronger adminis-
trative hand at the outset would have
prevented the need today for the "big-
bang" development approach offered
by the Rouse Company.

"We felt frustrated by the slow pace
and by the bruises of constant rejec-
tion," explains Hightower, who took
over as museum president in 1977. He
cites the presence of the fish market,
the area's general dereliction, the tra-
ditionally 9-to-5 world of Lower Man-
hattan, and the ctty's fiscal crisis as
deterrents to their efforts.

In this climate was born the muse-
um's salvation, the Seaport Market-
place Plan, the largest economic-de-
velopment project to be undertaken by
the city of New York in at least a
decade and one of the most far-reach-
ing plans ever proposed within a his-
toric distnct.

'The opportunity ta work with a
single developer with Rouse's track
record and level of taste and distinc-
tion was compelling," says Hightow-
er, who also notes that the activities of
a single developer wilt be easier to
monitor than a lot of individual entre-
preneurss.

The museum's invitation five years
ago to the Rouse Company ta look at
the seaport led to more than a year of
feasibility studies, followed by lengthy
negotiations among Rouse, the muse-
um, the city and the state. Finally, in
November 1980 the city's Board of
Estimate voted unanimously to ap-
prove the seaport package Late last
year a major hurdle was cleared when
HUD approved a $21-rniGion Urban
Development Action Grant  UDAC!
for the seaport,

Though the development of subur-
ban Amenca is stiG Rouse's main-
stay � its empire of 54 enclosed shop-
ping maGs stretches across the country
and into Canada � the firm's urban
projects have been so successful that
Rouse President lvlathias DeVito now
calls them "the future of our compa-
ny," More than half the projects cur-
rently on Rouse's drawing boards, in
fact, are in urban areas

Today Faneuil Hall attracts 10 mil-
lion visitors a year, roughly as man> as
Disneyland. Given New York City' s
500,000 office workers, 7 4 milljon resi-
dents and the two million tourist~ who
annually visit Lower Manhattan, there
is little doubt that the museum wdl get
the critical mass of visitiirs that it
needs to survive. In its current, largely
undeveloped state the museum stroll
attracts around a million people a
year.

What Rouse and the museum have
in mind is a "festival marketplace"
setting not, thev argue, unlike the
original 19th-century seaport rnarket-
place. The plan does not call for the
relocation of the Fulton Fish Market to
the Bronx, which v'as proposed in the
mid-1970s and which encountered tre-
mendous resistance. But concern re-
rnains about pressure a high-pov ered
retail marketplace may put on the
wholesale fish market. Largest fish-
distribution center in the country, Ful-
ton Fish Market and its .  i-odd busi-
nesses handle some 150 million
pounds of fish annually.

"If the Rouse Conipani gets it right,
we'd like to see a m irketplari that
really functions as a marketplace, is ith
a certain amount of clamiir. ' says
Hightower. "The trick», how to keep
it clean and attractive, but not urthoul
the soul. That's possibl~ '

But urban planner A»r hatterth-

WIIIsey DuBois works as a volunteer
craftsman Oeft! at the museum's
Model Shop, which sells ship rnod-
els and kits and provides rnuseum-
quality restorations. Several other
shops operated by the museum help
to support its cultural programs, in-
cluding the Book and Chart Store,
the Children's Store  nautical toys!,
the Visitors Center  maritime-related
mementoes! and Bowne dc Co. Sta-
tioners. In addition, the museum
publishes Seaport magazine.

waite of Washington, D.C., sees "a
ternfic conflict brewing. Rouse pro-
jects survive on order and neatness,
and fish markets just don't run that
way."

The Marketplace Plan focuses on a
mix of retailing and museum space
along the four prorrunent blocks off
Fulton Street leading down to the wa-
ter. In addition to the restoration on
Schermerhorn Row, major new con-
struction in the area will indude a
111,000-square-foot, two-story glass
pier pavilion in the East River  to con-
tain shops, cafes, porches and ter-
races}, a glass-waGed waterside res-
taurant, a four-story glass and steel
museum building and a new three-
storv brick and glass market on the site
of the original Fulton Market.

Another malar aspect of the devel-
opment plan involves construction of
a $93-million office-retail tower at the
western edge of the seaport, outside
the city's historic district. It was the
innovative banking of unused devel-
opment  airl rights for future use on
other site~made possible by the ear-
ly commitment of the financial com-
munity to historic preservaffon in the
area � that saved Schermerhorn Row

The presence of retail outlets in the
historic complex doesn't bother pres-
ervation consultant Fitch. "Old man
Schermerhorn was a developer. He
had monumental ambitions � a pala-
traI place in mind. Whv, the Rouse
Company isn't that rnuc'h different
from Peter Schermerhom, it's lust big-
ger and more pnwerfuI!"

For its part, the Rouse Ciirnpanv
plans to comli the seaport and the city
to develop the proper mix and sprri!
for the marketplace To be successtul,
the protect must "ref'iect the spirir of
the place both in terms iif its architec-
ture and rts rnerchandr~tnr'�' says De-



A crewxmn on the Pioirecr goes aloft
against the backdrop of the soaring
World Trade Center  rightk The
iron-hulled coastal cargo schooner is
used for public sailing and as part of
the Pioneer Maririe School, a CETA-
funded marine-trade training pro-
gram.

Vita. "There's an awful lot of rever-
ence in New York City for those old
buildings, and we share it."

Incorporated into the modern mar-
ketplace are two long-standing preser-
vation works-in-progress on the block
of warehouses now occupied mostly
by the museum and the Schermer-
horn Row block �0 historic structures
in aE!. Facades on all 18th and 19th-
century buildings in these two blocks
will be restored.

Architect Jan Hird Pokorny is con-
tinuing New York State's seven-year-
old preservation work on Schermer-
horn Row. He plans to include the
reconstruction of a mercantile facade
within the block as "a museum piece
to shaw the difference between resto-
raffon and reconstruction." The over-
all unity of Schermerhom Row will be
reinforced by a new slate roof, re-
stored cornices and the rebuilding of
the Row's most prominent feature, its
beautiful chimneys,

Margot Wellington, executive direc-
tor of Manhattan's infiuential Munici-
pal Art Society, believes that the mar-
ketplace can reconnect New Yorkers
nat only to their historic waterfront
but also to another vanishing aspect of
the city's heritage, its once-plentiful
wholesale marketplaces. "New York
needs 10 markets!"

Wellington worries about the pres-
ence of atty big developer down at the
seaport. But Rouse has garnered the
society's conditionai support. "Rouse
makes a point of balancing uses,
They' re able to go out and get what' s
missing in a project. They' re coinfort-
able in encouraging local entrepre-
neurs. And they have the credibility to
put the package together."

The plan is still very much in its
conceptual state, and questions about
detail~ensity, parking, fish market
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loading territones � remain to be w res-
tled with. In fact, Kent Barwick, chair-
man of the New York Citv Landmarks
Preservation Commission, says the
Cammiaaion Cannat grant a Certitii.ate
of appropriateness, its official go-
ahead, until it receives more plans and
SpeCifiCatians frOm the Rouse Cniiipd-
ny, data the commission ha> request.
ed and has not yet received

In the faCe Of thiS laCk of 'rntorind
tion, the list of concerns expressed bi
the City'S large and vOCa! preserve dtiori
community remains iong,

~ LSe Of too muCh glass, a materia!

rndnv believe iS alien ta the warm
bnch. "it's going tn be the worid's
biggest museum gift shop," says one
cnhc.

~ Lriss of histonc buiidirig lines and
the proposed removal ot rhe curt-.;
from rohbled streets !o create level
pedestrian ivafhwals.

'intited dceesS tn capurt ii'It'Iii-
:r,e!udtng noncrirnmerciat di; e»

iii tlie piers ds wc!l as unobstrdr!cd
v!i''.w s of !he isdteitiul'lt d.id Lir OOI O i
itndge Such con,erris have .:ire..dv
pn'inure' id I ".+-. tli !~Ouse S I tie



~ Construction of high rises that wiH
overshadow the area and destroy its
airy character.

Formal public debate about the sea-
port plan is now virtually over, except
 or the Landmarks Commission hear-
ings, and development of the market-
place is generally regarded as a fait
accompli, barring such problems as
the loss of funding.

But informal rurninations continue,
as the area begins to change. Already
real estate values have tripled since
Rouse's involvement, It is expected
that seaport loft spaces will attract
spiflovers from nearby SoHo and Tri-
Beca, areas that have become gentri-
fied and expensive,

Indeed, part of the city's original
intent in revitalizing the seaport
stemmed from the notion that it could
help transform Lower Manhattan into
a 24-hour community. That much-her-
alded transformation is already hap-
pening. Recently, the first major hotel
built south of Canal Street since 1836
opened at the World Trade Center.
And during the past year or so, nearly
2,000 apartments and living lofts have
been created in Lower Manhattan's
existing buildings, using the city's J-51
tax-abatement plan.

The Baker Carver & Morrefl ship
chandlery has decided to leave its
landmark Greek Revival building. De-
veloper Daniel Garrety plans to con-
vert the old chandlery into high-price
offices or apartments. And Meyer's
Men's Hotel, another holdover from
the 19th century, probably will leave
too, taking with it the Paris Bar, a
dingy waterfront hangout with a flam-
boyant Victorian walnut bar.

The seaport plan is essentially a
compromise. It attempts to walk a
tightrope between retail and whole-
sale, old and new, short and tall; be-
tween preservation and development,
commerce and culture; between the
realities of big-city planning and the
idealism of the original seaport dream.
It reflects the widespread acceptance
of the preservation ethic, character-
ized by economic pragmatism, that
has been the hallmark of the move-
ment's coming of age in recent years.

The retail marketplace can serve as a
powerful preservation tool; it has al-
ready given the inuseum the economic
shot-in-the-arm necessary to ensure its
survival. And the active presence of
the museum, a private, nonprofit cul-
tural institution, should ensure a "fes-
tivai marketplace" setting different

from Faneuil Hall Marketplace or Har-
borplace.

A bit of Faneuil Hall glitter wouldn' t
faze Frank Wilkisson, Jr., who runs
the oldest fish house in Fulton Market.
He's not worried about the fish mar-
ket's survival, "People gotta eat," he
shrugs, "so there wiH always be a fish
business," Wilkisson has been to Fan-
euil Hall Marketplace and likes it pre-
cisely for its variety and surprises, "I
would rather see this neighborhood
flowering like Boston than deserted,"
he says. As for the glitter, he's philo-
sophical. "It's like the tight jeans," he
says. "You can't fight 'em. It's the
style."

"You can't keep the 19th century
without paying for it in the 20th,"
notes the Municipal Art Society's Mar-
got Wellington. "Of course there's a
conflict in such an intrusive use of a
historic district. South Street is really a
mood piece, not a preservation proj-
ect. But," she adds, "this is New
York."

Another respected New York City
preservationist, who prefers not to be
named, agrees that South Street re-
flects "the reality of preservation eco-
nomics today," but argues that "this
won't be a historic district anymore.
The old buildings will be obliterated
by glamour and glitter, and the area
will lose its cohesiveness."

Long after the seaport's piers give
way to a glass pavilion, and after new
jobs fill the aid port with people again,
it is likely that unsettling questions
concerning the nature of historic pres-
ervation will remain.

Many peole have simply gotten
used to the idea of the seaport being
an area that never developed, so that
the changes brought on by the Rouse
project have startled and saddened
them,

"Every now and then, seeking to rid
my mind of death and doom, I get up
early and go down to the Fulton Fish
Market," the Xeto Yorker's Joseph
Mitchell once wrote. "The smoky riv-
erbank dawn, the racket the fishmon-
gers make, the seaweedy smeH, and
the sight of this plentifulness always
give me a feeling of well-being, and
sometimes they ela e me."

MitcheH is one of those long-tiine
seaport habitues who would prefer to
see the seaport untouched by large-
scale development, its ghosts pre-
served in the decrepitude. "In Victori-
an England they built ruins," Mitchell
says. "We have them right here."

Visitors soak up sun beside the bark
Peking  below!. Among the concerns
voiced about the seaport develop-
ment project are continued non~otn-
mercial access to the seaport's piers
and maintenance of unobstructed
views of the Brooklyn Bridge Such
concerns have already prompted
changes in the Rouse Company's
original designs.

The Rouse Company will undoubt-
edly bring aH of the color and com-
merce it promises. But as curator of
the area, the museum will ulflmately
be the force that must weave into the
seaport the historical connection that
has given to many generations a sense
of belonging. Because it was that very
sense of place that made South Street
Seaport worth preserving HP

Patr'rcia Leigh Brown i» a free-lance u riter
ia Keir York Cr'ty u~lio freqiienily iorite>
about preservation issues Jeff Perkeil i» a
free-lance photographer it> Xeu York.
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Don I!irkhalz. Jr., second from lef  in u hiie hoi, inspect is work wiih
todd'.s foreman. also in whiie hah 5oiie y mernher Birkholz was a
volizn eer who lasted through the 18-inonrh "Greek Cainpaign, "suhse-
quenriy taking charge of sieelwork on the ship,

Galveston as a consultant to evaluate the
project, He promptly decided he needed
help and called in Michae! Cochrane, a
former business associate with a back-
ground in production planning. The
honest assessment was that the project was
already dead and should be written off.
Peter Brink and the board of the Historical
Foundation replied that this was not an ac-
ceptable option, they were too far along
and the only solution was to keep on going
until they reached the other side.

In April of ! 980 David agreed to come
on full time as overall Project Director, to
redefine and reorganize the project. The
first step was to reevaluate the original goal
of having Elissa be a fully operational,
ocean-going sail training ship as well as a
museum. This idea had been predicated on
coming home from Greece in a Lloyd' s
classed motor vessel. It was also under-
stood that something would have to be
done about compliance with United States
Coast Guard regulations.

The process of working with the Coast
Guard to write new regulations or reinter-
pret existing ones would in all !ike!ihood
take years wi h no assurance of approval in
the end. Furthermore the cost ol rebuild-
ing the ship as an auxiliary with water-tigh 
subdivision would push the budget beyond
realistic limits. Thirdly, it was beyond the
purview of the Historical Foundation to
at tempt to run a shipping company and get
into the sail training business.

At the saine time the goal of sai!ing the
ship could not be entirely dropped. Nearly
a million do!!ars had been spent in getting
the ship from Greece and three quarters of
a million more had been raised on the
protnise that this ship would sail. The entire
sweat equity in the ship was for a vessel
that sailed, no  a stationary rnuseurn, and a
lot more sweat was going to be needed.

The decision was made to restore Elissa
as authen ica!ly as possible to her original
condition for the purpose of being a
museum and with the capability of being
sailed on a limited basis, meaning day sails
for which the Srar of India had set a prece-
dent. This appeared to be attainab!e and
supportable.

The second step was to come up with a
new budget, and this was the last chance so
it had to be good. I had once written to
John Yuncken, the manager of the Polly
!broadside restoration in Austra!ia, for ad-
vice in estimating and he told me to "figure
the most you possibly think it can cost with
everything going wrong, mu!tiply by four,
and at once begin preparing your excuse~
to your committee." Too high a number
would scare away support and too low a
figure would be fatal to credibility if we fell
short again. The pressure for an ansv er
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was immediate and intense so the only op-
tion was to sit down with Brink and
Cocbrane and in two weeks of round-the-
clock work tryagain toestimateeverything
needed and a!! the cintingencies. We
thought that we might just squeeze the ship
in under $2,000,000 in additional funds if
nothing went wrong. Since a lot a!ways
does, a half-million was thrown on top for
a contingency fund.

"Wow, 51 million later, the
shi looked terrible...."

The expenses to date had tota! !cd nearly
one million  inc!uding the $250,000
Moody Grant which they had permitted to
be spent on immediate operations!. The
$500,000 Federal Grant was unspent.
Therefore the total project cost would be
$3.5 million; $1 mi!!ion spent which in-
cluded the indebtedness, $2,5 to be spent
which included debt retirement, of which
$.5 had been rai~ed, In this light the project
looked nearly half finished and credit
could be claimed for the good work done
so far.  Eventua!!y the cost of building a
berth for the ship, producing a fi!m, and
cost overruns on the construction pushed
the total up to about $4 million bu  these
developments occurred Iatcr,!

We now had what looked like an at-
tainable goal and a credible budget, Thc
third step was to come up with a workable
plan. The most vita! parameter was time
and thc dominaqt considerations were
political. The project had been ongoing
for six years. The first option money had
been put down in !974, at which time it was
hoped to sail back during the bicentennial
for somewhere around $250,000. Now,
$1,000,000 later, the ship had been in
Galveston for nearly a year with no addi-
tional work done, looked terrible, and was
still not open [o the public, Most of the in-
itial .supporter~ were disil!usioned, ex-
hausted, or both.

If the project was going to be salvaged,
some highly visible progress was needed
soon, and the comp!ction targeted within a
time frame acceptable to supporters. A
one year pian v;as out of the questicin.
With no staff, f'aci!iiies, or even plans of
the ship, a mock Hollywood job wou!d be
sure to result. I decided three years would
be the best tiinetablc to allow for proper
research, proper design work, lead times
on hard-to-gct materia!, and methodical,
quality workinaiiship, done step bv step.
This v, as also unacceptable because st retch-
ing out thc project meant carrying thc
administrative overhead longer and giving
inf!ation more time to increase, both of
which would invalidate our budget. Bui

the biggest reason was that after six ycars
no onc v'anted «i hear that ii would sti!l
take half again as Iong to finish the ship.
Therefore wc decided io !inish thc ship in
two years, by July 1982. Furtherinore a
pledge was made thai by the cnd of the first
year the major sice! renewals wou!d bc
cornplctcd, th» decks laid, and the masts
stepped,

It was recognized that to raise $2 migioii
in two year~ was going to icquirc develop-
ment counse!, and ihe firn> of Richard
Dini lk Associates ol Ilouston was en-
gaged. Also essentiaI v;as a heavyweight
development comnii t tee, v, hie h came int o
being under the !eadership of'GHF board
member H.!.. Trentham, a Galveston-
Houston businessman. Ii was also recog-
nized that a laigc cash transfusion v'as
necessary immediately or the project
v;ouk! s i!l dic bcforc any matching grants
could be utilized. The Moody Founda Ion
had been thc project's biggest supporter tn
date and the largest contributor I o historic
preservation in Ga!vesion, The situation
was explained to them very candidly hy
Peter am! David Brink and a request sub-
mitted for $750,000 which was miracu-
!ously gran cd. This was a ch;i!!cage grani
but i[ was agreed t!iai tbe first $450,000
could be drawn dov'n bctore the'grani was
fully matched.



This grant saved  he projec  by permit-
ling e ts od b . t be paid and work  o resume
on the ship which in turn generated
receipts tot to submit f' or reimbursemetit
ihrough the Federal gran . Thii gave the
project a smt smooth cash flow f' or cnoug
momhs to permi  organiring  he develop-
meil I i'. 0'fl' rt to raise the reit of the money,
The resuliing campaign, "A Tall S ip or
T .," broadened ihe concept pair being
a local reitoration. In the end about a o
the t'unds came from Houston sources and
marked the f'irs  large scale cooperative
ro e«t be ween the two cities.
We were now oft' and running. The

ques ions o vf' v here and how were another
problem entirely, There v as no infrastruc-
 ure of an existing maritime museum or
shi ard. There siere no drawiiigs or
specifications compleied. Nonespeci ' .. Of' us had
ever built a ship before, and "us" con-
sisted oi'a half doren people.

D 'd Brink was Project Director «ith
overall executive control; Michaci oc-
rane ecameb ' me the Project Adminis rator,
keeping track ot'all  he paper and monitor-
'n adherence to plan and budget; I re-
mained  he Restora ion Direcior, rc. po-
siblc for the design and engineering, pur-
chasing and work orders necessarv to build
a bark, ai well as overseeing actual restora-

k, I he three of us I'unc ioned as a
inanagcment team and rio one of ui cou
have done his job without  hc active sup-
por  of' the others. Also aboard ai this time
were Don Birkholz, Jr. and Nieve fiyr»an.
f!on had been he most enduring vo! un  ccr
in Greece and wai noss io becornrne  hai
most enduring on-site superi ivor of i eel-
v ork, coating~, cquipmcnt iniialla ion,

"There is something about
these ships svhieh is proven
time and time again: thereis
more to them than at first
meets lhe eye. "

etc, Steve, a traditional ihip'i rigger I'or-
merly wiih ihc San Francisco Maritime

useum, had conte aboard in January l 980
and became our chiet rigger. Add a secre-
ta !' all d a draltsmaii and it v as a start.

Wc had to begin with basis i like bui
ff ce. on  he unrcs orcd third IIoorof

ihe Foundation's headquar ers and ui
ing a roaoad through a field ot' man-high

id byle  o reach the bulkhead, proii c y
ihc Duval Sulphui C <i., io «Inch  he i ip
v as moored, aher sinking the deadmen to
moor her to. Through the surnrner o 'r r of 198 l
laborers v ere hired  o icrap ou t the rot ten
deck~ and burn oui defective ma crial in
beams and s ringer.s. A coiiiracior was

d I renev,  he poop a»d accom-
modation deck beains and i ringers v i c
the retnovals continued <in the main deck.
ln the f'all iwo months werc spent in
Todd's Galveiton yard getting ness deck
beams, hold pillars, s ringcrs, hatch coam-
ings and bulwarks. Thcie icncwali  urncd
out io be surprisingly ditliculi because
Eiissa has so much morc shape than moi 
ol today's fitters are accustomed io. Over

paint the en ire interior ihcll and b! I-cbru-
ai! 198 l were read! to iiegin laying decks.

 !ur chief carpenter siai I d t'!avion, a
local cabinei and iriiiruincnt rn;iker isho
had been a ioluntcer in iireece, and vai

rk Inow «bout lo do  he fines  joinerv,o
had ei ei ieen. I had beeii unsolved in a fcii
deck repair johi but had never laid one. No
sse  darted v:»h ihe accoinmoda ion deck
under the poop  ance i  was noi a v,cather
deck and scemcd a good place io make an!
mistakes. It look a little. lime to v ork out
 he riiost efticient proiedure, but  hcn itic
main deck wcn  doisn wi'll and quickly
This was aciualli one ol thc simpler parti
ol the Ieitol'allo	, iiu  we !lad io approach
each jiib eau iously, with aivarcneis ot' our
oss I'I ines perierlcc

0'c started this second phase ol  he res.
 olailoli, pllase olic being Cii cxs:e,", v;iih the
idea thai wc could no  a! I'ord io build a
shipyard to build orie ship and fur hermore
we v,crea bunch of amateurs «high ii wh!
 hc project had dragged on for so long and
from here oii in anything v liich coukl bc
done by outside contrac ors had bet ier be
done that way. Through painful exper ence
we eventually reversed our posi ion.

The carperiiry and inak ing up the s aiid-
ing rigging we rccogruzed isould have to bc
done in house. S eic sei up a r~gging loft in
an old v'archouse and began training a

t' I al help to fabricate ihe mile~ ot'
wire needed. He wai eventually joine
riggers from o hcr parti ol' the counrrv.
Materials were ordered from all over  he
vorld, teak from Hiirma, martine from
Denmark, oakum t'rom Nors,av, bras~ fi -
tings from I ngland.

Turning oui the drav ings v,as a more

I
I II

W ~ had seri limiied origina
d' t; a midship section which gave iu
icantlings, and the rail configuration, e
tirsi I lo!d'i iuries report sshich gaie

dShi vard, fa>rrrg r e ~w .i gh d k. be imrarehnrari /9itl Cunanaaduakaai
h r r f hare, .' ihe deck a strong irressed skin, tar is r em rinarerare pnuaded home, making i cree as



"Our people looked at the ship
as an artistic expression, an
opportunity to create
something lasting and
worth while. "

T' he restored ship etinre<
oitt of a long, hara'ef-
fort began five sears
earlier a< Piraeas. I ter<'
ihe at<thor  at left J anrt
volt<nicer Eh Kastattskt
look at eon>tract<<i<i
details around ihe r<ttl.
derposi, tn Cr<vsr<, l9
Photo Do<tg Monger.

thing lasting and worth~hite. One of the
most powerful lessons the ship reaches is
that it is important for things to be beauti-
ful. A ship  hat is beautiful inspires her
people  o take good care of her, she brings
out their best.

Another lesson the ship teaches is thc
importance of concerted effort, of people
puHing in unison Again and again the
work proved longer andmore complicated
and called for more people to share the
load. The worst problems we had to solve
were not technical, they were psycholog-
ical. Personal conflicts of large egos pur a
lot of wear and tear on the participants but
thc reason  he effort succeeded was that
the love of the ship was a common thread
kept uppermost by aH.

Thc ship has a special feeling about her
because she is the repository ol' so many
people's honest best efforts. The spirit of
rhe ship is a part of everyone's soul who
has cared for her and in turn drawn
strength from her.

This las  was unlooked for at first but in
the end proved very real. While our crowd
felt drained and too exhausted to celebrate
when it was aH over, the fact is that every-
one grew from the experience. Everyone of
us had had to shoulder greater responsibil-
ities than we had ever done before,

The value of rhe ship is in rhe quiet
satisfaction she gives back to those who
apprecia e and serve her. The reason that
sailing vessels call forth this response is
that under sail life's extraneous layers
become so many transparcncics held up to
the hght to reveal only the hard edges ol
what is.~olid and basic.

After our opening the crew size had to
be reduced ro a maintenance level and ar a
farewell dinner l took the opportunity to
teH our crew that through having had the
chance to work with them for two years
they had made me feel an immensely
wealthy man. l also told  hem that having
built the ship they were far better off than
if they owned her, f' or if they owned her
 hey might someday be forced ro sell her,
but having put so much of' hemselves into
building her they will always ov'n her, and
be owned by her.
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I hs a in<ik<u stttl, a <t<t<tn tt t t ra< e � arid <<i th<' sh<l? s p<'tittle tilof' on
iltose vord<, an ttr<pttsstttte dreatti ttiade r<vtt Plroio Cart<i Httt,



Elissa: 8'hat's It All About?

The Ship and Her People

24

Continuing a discus~ion begun thc night
before, f'ev t rell and I lounge by the main
hatch in the ihadoN of the great-bellied
I'orcsail. "Common sense and courtesy,
 hai's what ir'i about," savi Richard.
David Canright, who has happened by,
puis in: "Tha 's wha  you learn, all right,
People who arc ragingly antisocial ashore
behave at iea in a way that's almost coun-
/+. " He goes on to explain how there is a
place I' or every hing and everybody � and
how everyone works  o see that things s ay
tha  way. Things have ro work, and they
have to fit, at sea.

Technolngy is eroding  he old culture:
where men lived together I'nr months on
cnd, utterly dependent upon each other to
make  he ship go � dependen  upon each
o her indeed ai many moment~ for per-
sonal survival � voyaging today depends
morc on great cngincs and electronic
calculations and controls than on ihe hard-
learned sailorly wisdom of' hand and eye.
But a voyage is still a voyage, there is i ill
the tnidnight mystery and va~tne~s of the
sea and awe and terror when  he .sliip en-
counter~ it aroused, and men s ill hang on
like St. Paul in his fainous voyage and pray
f' or the coming of the day.

"Besides, seamen remember," I sug-
gest. "In my job I rub elbows with
marineros quite a bit and I think they  end
to be story tellers, I tell them I'ie crosied
rhe ocean under sail, they want io hear
about it. Cod, they love a good yarn, and a
lot ol'  alk and thinking has to bc about
remembering things in of'f moment~.
There's a s rong continuity in it." Few rell
point~ out  hat there has to be � you don' t
do a lot ol innova ing at sea or you cnd up
on your back side in a hurry. "lt ' s a cnnser-
vative elcmen ,  hc sea is."

1 tell him this fit i in wit h some revisionist
history going nn right now: we are no
longer so critical as wc used to be, say fili y
years ago, of seamen's notoriou~ slowncss
to change their ways of doing things. And
a   his we all join in pooh-poohing the sen-
sationalist view of  he sailor's lite, that he
was a poor sod who wen  to sea because he
had no place else to go and lived a brutaliz-
ed life afloat and a victimized existence
ashore. At the leas , taking these things
without  aking in the philosophy and
poetry you can hear even an illiterate
deckhand articulate, is to sell an ancient
and honorable culture very short.

Somehow this conversation help~
answer why it ii no  just a luxury, hut
perhaps a vital necessity in our time  o
build a ship like Eii.ssa.

David Brink, a laughing, sociable per-
son who uses psychnlogical argot freely,
disdains salty talk and is constantli play-

"It was a process Jou couldn 't
understand until p ou
werein it... "

ing wiih ncv ideas � but who ii on the
record un ei raordinarily tough and able
adminis ra or � comments later on the
building of ihe ihip lcvcryonc rel'crs to it as
"building," hy the way, raiher than
"rehuildirig," for reasoni evidcn  in
Rybka's foregoing accnunth "You' ve got
lo iee it as a process, really You' ve got to
understand � people go  mad at thc way
«e werc doing it, and ivalked ou  on us.
SYc had to fighi like hell muse  he Rybkai
and other seeming amateurs --people do-
ing it 1'or  hc lave of' it ariyway � rather
 han liard-nosed shnre c'oniractori, lt was
a proceis you couldn't unders and until
ynu were in ii, hut  he poiiit ii it worked,"

liuture plans? "9'c can't let this ship
s and alone, of' course, Vtc'rc working on
a shore museum, and a commercial ship
that goes ou  sailing while thii one sits
mostlv at rhe pier and educ'ates people in
her ways. Bu  we' ll sail Llissa to Corpus
next ipriiig, and maybe to Nevi Orleans lor
their  ricentennial and inaybe to New York
lor the Sta uc ol' f iberty birthday in
'g6 � we' re noi sure that wc should take it
that far, i i job is here in Galves on.

"Anyway, whatever v,e dn v e're still
doing i  in  ha  proceii.  A'e're itill building
thc bo* ."

There ii something  inieleii to ihe look
of' peop/e alol'i handling sail, How long
have we been at this endeavor? Prohably
as long ai wc'vc had «iriei, nr what you
 nigh  call a selt'-aware cuir ure, or
language v c could iranimi  across time. I
walch  hc people on rhe iard casting off
gaskets.

Wfichac! Creamer ii at  hc end of the
main upper iopsail yard. Ii N aiio unlikely
he would ever be there! I  icemi to me he ii

"r-'l ship like this... brings
out the best p ou have to give. "

riding a dream, Later I accost him: "Uoii
MigueI, what earthly right do you think
youhavctobcon  ha  yard?" He takes in>
meaning ini antly: "Noearthly right, Don
Pedro � unearthly."

He is only repeating, 3,000 yeari laicr,
Solomon's wonder a  "the way ol'a shi p in
the sea."

Eric Sperh, chief carpenter, seem~ iri-
credibly young for the job. But vou can' t
argue with the lovely fitted work you see all
around you.  The vessel is iron, nf course,
bui what you see on deck is rnnstly v ood.
matula and canvasd And he has long ica
miles of' experience sailing as mate in  hc
t radii i on al Bal  imore clipper Pnde ol
Baftiytore. "A ihip like thii has a way of
pulling people toge her," he says. "%af r er
[Rybka] says it's because ihe's beauiifiil.
Anyway, she hring» ou  the best you have
to give.

Rybka just listens, mostly, to these dii-
cuisioni though he will of'fer a pungent ob-
servation or occasionally a ~harp correc-
tion io a misstatement of fact. He said once
 hat all he has to say about Ei ssa is con
rained in  hesc words of Joseph Conrad:

"A ship is not a slave, You must make
her easy in a seaway, you inusr never forget
that you owe her the fullest sharc of your
thought, of your skill, of your self love. 11'
you remember tha  obligation, naiurally
and w»haut eff'ort, as if it v'cre an instinc-
rive 1'eeling of your inner life. ihe v ill sail,
stay, run for you as lnng as she is able, or
like a seabird going  o rest upon ihe angri
»aiei, ihe v ill lay oui  he heaiieit gal»
thar every made you doubt living lo»g
ennugh to see ano hcr sunrise." PS

Olirxiv teprrxe. Elisia'i furiri uad tun<vioni rrre
bra i art ifv preserrtedi rr rr series f n.ugns aiiuur ihe
rfecks, wruren rrrtd desrgned fr r Drr via r trafhc
rvho hits been a merchant aivriner harrsei/ arid
i Vio iiorkerr orr ISirh ceniuri sirips in San Frun-
rtscoand Veri ybrk fxfore criirrrri gro  Jun ear< ui
for Elissa. Cartright's words titvite you ro
reflect upun whar you rrre scenic rrrttr rti share iri
rite esriertence of the peri@le rv/ru ivafi eri these
decks before i rru.
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In August
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T
he fu ure site of Austin was hrst discovered in 1838
by Mirabeau B. Lamar, then vice-president of the
Republic of Texas, while buffalo hun ing along the

~bores of the Colorado River. When he became president in
1839, Lamar planned Austin, from the beginning, as a
capital ci y with broad, tree-lined streets and monumentat
architec ure. In 1845, when Texas entered the Union, Austin
scarcely mis~ed a beat in becoming the state capital, The
city was named after Stephen F Austin, the principal
colonizer of the state and often referred to as the "Father of
Texas." When  he Colorado River was dainmed, Travis and
Aus in lakes were created. The~e lakes have bee<>me
integral  o the city's character.

The general conception of Texas hardly squares with the
reality of life in Austin, the capital and university city
nestled in thc Hill Country of' south central Texas, 'I<i those
who don't live in the Lone Star state, Texas evokes images
of sage brush and cattle drives or oil rigs dotting the horizon
of wide open spaces. Events like sailing regattas, wa er
skiing tournaments, rno orcycle races, or Czech and German
fes ivals seem unlikely in  he land of  he legendary cowboy
sitting tall in rhe saddle.

The Aqua Festival
Thts public misconception of what Texas and Austin are

all abou  was a prime motivating f'orcc behind  he Austin
Chamber of Commerce's initiation of' the Aqua Festival in
1962. The Chamber conceived of a festival serving four
basic objectives:
~ Increasing business activity in August, traditionally a
slow commercial period;
~ Involving all the citizens of Austin wishing to participate
in a Sumtner festival;
~ Providing a yearly festival to attrac  visi ors and
vacationers to Austin;
~ Drawing state, regional, and na ional atten ion  o Au~tin
and the Highland Lakes area as a good place to live and
work.

AUSTIN
A UA
FKSTI

Planning And Development
Having estahlished a goal, the Chamber rec<ignizcd the

need for both the political and logistical support of the city
gOvernnient 1'<ir the festiVal and  echniCal aSSis anCC in
planning and conducting an aquatic festival. The Austin
City Council readily endorsed the concept and agreed I<i
provide the municipal services vita!  o the festival's success,
To assist in thc initial planning and concept de<eh>potent,
Austin l<ioked north to the Minneapolis Aquatcnnial. The
Aquatennial's direr or was invited to come t«Austin and
share his experience and knowledge.

Festival Components
Thc priigrarn that developed for the Austin Aqua

Festival is a diver~e one. I  begins with ihe Governor's Cup
sailing regatta early in the sumnter and then f<ir tcn
event-filled days in August there are over 50 water, la»d.
and air-borne evert a and activities, Evenings iif special
musie prOgrarnx and fOod OfferingS Celebra e the diverse
e hnic and cultural heriiage of the area with Czech,
Mexican, Black, German, Italian. and coumry and western
celebrations. Beauty queens, motorcycle and auto races.
golf and tennis tournaments, and land and v'ater parades .<lt
contbine  o provide a plea~ant and fun-filled  ime f<>r both
the reSident~ of Austin and their visitors.

Am<tag the more than st! events scheduled during Ihc
Aqua Festival, the principal events include.
~ Fest IVI'ghtS The nine evenings ot Ihe festival are devoted
t<i different themes and filled wi h family orien ed e<en s
which are held <!n thc grounds of the civic audit<!rium on the
shores ot' Town Lake in downtown Austin. Featured eacch

evening are fOOd, muaiC, and danCing appropriate t<i the
theme. Traditionally the tiria Fes  Vight is C zech ni "ht.
Which C<iineides With the Iv iligh  laird par<de. Ihe iifliCial
beginning of the Aqua Festivaf There are twii iii hi>
dcvot<d to a Mexican theme and three t<i «iuntry and



AU»tin, TeXa»

weitern 'phe reiiiaining nighti teature Black Heritage,
 Ierman, and italian  hertiei. I:ach night cetehra ei iin
in porta»  aipect iit the charac er iif Auitin and iti « teens.
In t97<! aliine. Peii Nigh i drew ilpprox»1iatelv ' KI, XK1
participants.  hui making .idiiiiiiion and the iale iif heer <i 
I'eit Vighti an <titp<irtan  iiiuiue iit revenue I<'lr Aqua
Peiti va I

~ ParaChs There are t«i princip,<l pt<rade«net»<ted in the
Aqua Feitiv at. a hind parade <in the lirit night «I' thi. t'eitivlil
and a nighttiine. lighted w.<ter par ide a week tilter 'I he
paradei teature fliiati <vh<ch are ciinitructcd hy,i ciintr.ictiir
fiir the Aqua Peitival and are "iiiht" tii iii<ini<ir<ng
organizat«ins. Appearing iin nia»y iit' iheie tliiati ar<'  estival
queeni fr»r» O her Citiei <Vhii attefht ai part iif their cits'i
reciprocating rela i<inihip with A»itin Auiti»'i feitival
queen viiiti and participatei in the parade iit  he ii her cft>;
ln relurn 1hat cft> 'i queen iiiiti Auitln at teit<v.<l tirfie
~ AkrOftSt An annual ev<,n »n the f<ri  .'iunday iit the Aqua
Pei«val ii an air ihiiw at iiearhy Hergitnini Air Pon:e Baie
ln additi<in «i preciiiiin tlying h>  he lf!IAP I'hunderhirdi
and <ither eXhihitliin t]ying leami, there are griiunil dliplayi
iif iur fiirce equipinent. An ei inta ed I xi, xx! perioni,
<ine-tilth ot' the t<ital nur»her at endilig  h» Aqua I'eitival,
are preient each year for thii event
~ 8'<frkr 5kfirtg A mator annual Aqua I'ei tval water-haied
event ii Water iklirig. In reeen  yeari the 'ICXai Water Ski
<'hantpt<inihtp h,ii heen held .ii part iit the Aqua t'eitiial. Iri
IVI tt A»itin invited Intern,it<Onal Water iki Iiriit< iiiiinali ui
Ciiriipete f<ir $25, XX! in prisei. It ii hiiped ttiat tliii ne<v
event <vill heciinie iine <it the»iaJiir l'eaturei iin th<' natl<trial
wati.r iki chanipionihip «n:uit.
4 Mornr rarer VI<< OICycte and raClng car r<iad racei are,l
part iit  hii feittv al tiai. P<irti<ini of the puhlic riiadi ai well
«i the audltunum p~rking lot are deviitcd lo theie lac<.'i.
Iheie have proved tii he p<iputar at ractliini and are a
pert  a»en  feature iit the Auitin Aqua Peitivat.
~ Orhkr evknrS I'here are. nuineriiui <ither eventi, iiii»e
m<ire ipecialiked In the~r appeal. which c<mtnhu e 1<i Ihe
i:i!nin Unity ftav<il iif the Aqua Peitlv'd. Alii<'ing thcie are a
tract<ir pull, an art ihow. Juni<ir tennii open and Juniiir giilt'
 ourne! i, a ikeet ihi!iit, a cat ihiiw, ii i;i'iin ih<!vv, and a ir»all
try ffihing derhy. Thli lait event <if en attracti l»edia
c<»erage when iiifne other. larger eyenti g<i virtually
unrep<irled.

Organization And Structure
To plan and c<induC  iUCh an amhitiiiui pr<igram

ohvi<iuily requirei a huge expenditure <it manp<>wer, a need
«h<ch Auitin'i Aqua Peitivat hai i»et hy deiel<iping a ciirpi
<it hight> iirganlked and vliihlc v<ilunterri. At  he <iu icl.

Ailitln h<irr<iwed tn»ii  he Mlnneap<ilii Aqua anni»I the
iiinCep  iit Uving naval uni Orini <ind  i1lei liir iti viilunteeri
1hui, the Aqua Feit<vat li under the aCtive direction ot thc
  <if»m<id<ire «ho, in turn, app<ifnti the tixecutive Vice
  iiinmii<hirei and Vice   imimiidiirei Whii inanage ipev »'fv
eicn v Theie annual appointnten i iuitain the ioun:e iit
nev idcai <i id enthuiiaiin in the iiianagenient <if the teil<i.d,
i» <veil ai »vure ciintinuityfiir the teitival ilnce leadervhip
ei»ergei fniiii.linOng the eXper<eneed <Olunteeri. Hei<i»
Viv e   iir»iiiiidiire «r» the ranki of Cap ain, C <iniiiiandei. »i
f'.iiiigii. deperiding iiii the level iit rexp<iniihili y iif thc
v iiliiliteef

All ihe viilunteeri participating in  he Auitin Aqua
t'ei li.il, triini t:.niign up, wear the un<form iit the leitii.il
with,ippriipriate rank during the 1en da! i i!t the Aqua
Peitival and during apprupria e fei ival-related actiiitiev
 hriiiighiiut the year. The un fair »s help t<i iden it'y the
i<'flu»teel'i. »<<ice a viil <<»teer at the higher leveti ot
reipottiihil ity v an ipend ai niuch ai   X! to s X! h<iuri iin
Aqila I eit<i.'d-related activl iei, ioclal even i are ichedule<J
thniughiiu1 Ihe year liir vOlunteeri and their ip<iuiei tii
lei.'fig<i</c Iheif C<intrihution and iuitain their en huiiaviii tiir
the 'leitiv al.

'I'he Aqua I-'eittval itielt ii a niin-priifit cur vora «if'!
gOvernelt hy;1 8<lard ot D<rectifri ciiniliting iit,'i Prei<defif.
the  '<if»nt<id<<re, a!iecre ary/'Ireaiurer,  he P Xec<t  1 ve Vice
C'<if  fit«d<irei. and th» Vice C <ff»ni<fd<trei '1'he Preifdeftt ot
itic Aqua I eiiiviil ii appi»nted hv the President ot Ihe
Aui in   h;ii»her <it  '<inlnterce Tradltlonalty.  he t'reiiilent
<i the  .'<>It <»<!< <<re  it the pre< i<iui year'i teitiiat and he
tulfilli ci.'I e ill<ill< il t Ulii: I<i»i whde the   ii»1<»odiili: hiiv
iiverall reipiin ihitit> f ir the ilirectii n of the I'<itiviil The
Aqua I eitiv;il tiai a priiteiiiiinal itaff iit twii «hii gei
p'irt- inie aiiiitanCe fniin puhlic relationi i udent inter»i
tnil» the t'»<veri< > iit 'Iexai. The priife»l<inal ital  ii
acciiuntahle tii the I:xecu ive Vice preiident iif the Aui in
 'ha<»her iif   i»»fni.'rce and ii resp<i»i<hie t<ir iiiaintainiiig
 he teitival'i financial reciirdi and ciinducting a puhli<
rel;i iiini pr<igram tii priimiite the feitliiil.

Funding
Ai di ii'.I ie ai the t'ex i val 'i priigraiii are the i<lure ei iii

inciime which iupport it. The Initial i<iurce iit funding fiir
the AqUa P< vt i al v ai c<irp<ira e and lnd» idual ipiiniiir-
ihipi. Individuali can i»hier he ai a ip<mii>r for i C and
huiineiiei and c<trp<irati<ini I'or V ! Ai the feil iial hav
gr<iwn, h<twever, vponi<irihfpi have clime tii repreient a
re at«ely imall par »t the teitival'i i»clime.

'I he iale <it Skipper Pini ii another i<iur<e <if in«if»e
I tieie <N<i i»eh liing plait <' lapel liilii aie i<<lil  i<r 5 I 1«
indi v idUa i and g lift<pi I!! '<dv,lni:e iit the Aqua I-eii i v,il and
priiiidei tree iir reduced admtii«if»<i mani Aqua t-evtii.il
even i tn 197<J the pin repreicnted a p<> en  tal i aluc ot i'I<
in re< aced adi»iiii<ini. an<  r»ore th:in 56. XXI werc viild
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l.i«at ialei are itill aniilhCr s«»tee iif' inLOn<e   <irpO.
rationi and organizali«ni ifxinior floats for hi! h the land
and water paradei at a L'«it iif $ t. XX! Nearly all iif  hi.i
inc<inie ii cxpcnilcd in lhc preparatiiin iif thc fliia<i
themie I vc i.

By far the greatcs  s iu<Lc iif iniiinic 1'iir the Aqua
Feilival ii admiiii<in tii fcs ival even i and eipc«ially  hc
nine 1-cit Nigh s. Supplenien ing ad»i!iiion «hargei are thi,
pr««eeds fI'<'lit< lhe iale iil hCCr, iOfl dririki, and a per«en age
of lhe net receip i from thc iale «f f x!d and arti and crufti.
L«eal Organirali«ni vie tii Operate fO«d  XX!ths at 1'Lit
Nigh i hecauae they derive iuhitanlial revenuei tron> lhe<r
operation. Ai many <Li 150 iirgan<zatiiini have applied f<ir
f<x!d hi!i!thi and the detcri»inati<in iif the iucceiiful
C<impeti Ori reiti On three crtteria Priiirily ii given  ii
ni!n-profit groupi wh<i a lit«a e the Incii!ne they receive
«utiide thCir iiWB «rganieatiiin.  <»irgan!ra i«ns repreien <ng
l<ivl . Ini;Onte gf«Upi Or ne!ghborhu«di, and lii Organirat i«ni
which have performed iuc«eiilully at Aqua Feitivali in lhc
pail.

Evolution And Adaption
Thc in!lial gouli iif Aqua Feitival largely have been

realIzed Annual attendan«e at fcitival even i hy over a half
million pe«pic, participati<>n in planning and conducting thc
fi.'it<Val hy 3,000 vnlunleeri, and the gCnera ii!n «f i!vCr
$f! XI. XK> per year iri t ital Income Illui rat , thL' ic«pc i!t thc
Aqua Feit<Val One i»eaiure O ' thC fCitival'.i iuCCeii Ii  hat
it nii lOnger requirei  hi<  rnuniC pal supp«rt iervicei he
d<inated hy the City Starting in 1 IH t all Ciiy ierVi«ei required
hy lhe leitiVal are heing paid for, ex«ept liir p«II«e iec'urit>'
at thc land parade

Ai the Aqua f'citival hai griiwn, it hai had aliii tii adap 
li!  hc at  itudei i<nd «U lixik <	 the ci!nirnuni<y the festival
ieriei. Llntil  979, t<!r example, a rnaliir event «1 the Aqua
Fei'IIViil !vai Ihc <<1<! i'irhoa  fi<'L'ei. One Ot' <hc ma><ir
rno iirh iat racing even i in th<. I.iluntry. it attracted i!a i!de
viiitori and inedia t» lhe Aqua Feitival r»<ire than any o hcr
event.

While the racci ran fiir iinly iine day. the> attrac cd m«re
 han 10, XX! peri<ini. many ol' them friim iiutiide Au!tin. tii
Fieita f!ardeni, a park  O«a ed in fiavi Austin, a prediimi-
namly Hiipan<c c<irnrnunity. Admiiiion tii the ra«ei !Lai $$
pcr adult, the moit expeniive event at the Aqua Feitival,
and parking was hr»itcd i« that many visitors uied itree 
parkirig in the area. 'I'hii wai a source <if irritati<in ti!
neighborh<x!d reiidents and adding t<i thii inc<!nvemence
was the noise iit' the racing boa i themietvei.

Some of' the leaders of  he Eait Auilin community
Ob7e«ted  O the racei, but the Aqua Feitival  '«Birn<!d«re and
B<iard realiZed that there Wai n<i Other poii<hle iite t<ir thc
racei and that if' the> had  <i hc moved, the> had tii hc

«an«cllcd. I he driputc became both lx!ht!ca0> iind ciii iii«n
all> «hargcd, in<! wai linall> reiiilved at a C it> l'«unci 
itiec ing where thc ma>i!r cail  lie deciding viite tii d«rii <h 
 ci ival thc li«enici tii iiperate thc ra«ei.

Thii Climina ed a I»a «r .'Ii!un;e «'I BCVL'I'I<i« ti!r Ihi
les <Val and den!«d it Iti I'It«i  i.iiihle;<quat<C Cieni Av v.ell.
Feil Vighti had hccn held at Ficita  !ai fcni '<nd  h«v«niiv
% i.'I L' 4! bc I'I,'l«L,'<teil.

In thc  w'i! yea<i i<it«i.' 1hii  !ccurred, Aqua hei< ii al ha!
ihown both ili durability and adaptability. The IBI. 'If<i ' lilii
fr !in the i»ii iirh«at ra«Ci hai beer! miire than I».idc up h>
incr«aieil rcvcnui,'i fr<im 1 ci  Nighti. Attendance ii up iin -L.
the f Litival'i i» ive lii the new iite, adlacent li! thL
.Iudi «riui» di!wnt«v'n The intcrnaliiinal w;!ter ikiing
ciinipelitiiin hai been deiigned ai a Inat«r aquati« ei«»t Iii
rcpla«c the ni<itiirhiiat racei, and ipccifi«cicnti hai< h««ii
icheilulcil tii inc reaic in<«reit and parti«!pi! li!ii In  lie AqU J
Feitii a  hy re»dents ol' I ait A«itin.

lhc ou itanding attribute iil the A»itin Aqua 1 cilii.il I
thc itr<»lg viiluntccr organizatiiin whiL'h hai hcen huilt .ind
i»aintaini:il Thc 3, KK> v<ilunlceri w«rking in all arcai iil Ihc
tcitival are wiirkirtg ri il only fi!r  hc teitival. hut t'i!r the
ci!ntlnuing het eri»ent  if their ciimmunity. Their ett ir i pa>
iil'l in an increaie in individual pride and an in«reaic iii priilc
in their city ThCV h«lp  O expand th ' eL'iiniiniiC hai«!!f
Auitin h> L'reating a faviirahle i<i!age iil Auitin ai a
pri!greiiive c in!i!!or!it>  x i<h dyriami« and ei!«rge»i p«iipl«
-- pciipl» with a zei  for life, f«r w irk, 'ind  iir lun, 1'hei
hai'L hL p«d change thc In!age iif thvir part iil' Teiai and arc
ciinlinu<ng tii d<i «i Be«au!« iif' their «t' 'iirti, in Aiigui<  h«
i'>'i.'i i!f 1 ix,<i Jl'L' i!ll AUiII <1



ayton,
Ohio:

The Beginning

The First Festival

Down By
The Riverside

T
he first settlers came to Dayton by boat just before

the end of the eighteenth century, and since that time
the Great Miami River has been a force for bo h

good and ill in the development of the city. The river  nade
Dayion a na ural center of trade, and later contributed to
both i s agricultural and industrial prospenly.

ln l9I3 a disastrous series of Aoods along the Great
Miami caused staggering losses of lives and properly. This
provoked the establishment in 19I5 of the Miami Conser-
vancy District, the first co nprehensive Aood control projec 
in the Uni ed States. It was linanced entirely by local funds
� there was no reliance on state or I-ederal aid. The
experience led lo the first non-partisan, comrnission-
manager government of a large city, It became a model for
other U S. cities.

As a result of the food control projcc , a series of dams
and levccs was constructed to keep the river from destroying
the  own again. However, these levees crea ed a barrier
between the river and the people who live in Dayton. As the
first chairman of the Great Miami River Fes ival noted.
"The Great Miami River was neglected and forgotten�
blocked ou  of the minds of the people because it was
separated from them," The distance crea ed between the
river and the people was of special importance because the
river runs through down own Dayton and, in tiine, disuse of
the river tended to be mirrored by disuse of the downtown
business distric .

Cinicern over these trends was evident a  an urban
design conference held at the Dayton Art Institute in 1967
and promp ed the Dayton Chamber of Commerce lo
organize a group representative of the community Called Thc
River Corridor Committee. The committee was charged  u
"sponsor planning and improvements in the corridors of the
Creat Miami River and to se  in motion the process by
which some or all of these plans can be realized,"

The Corridor Cornini tee retained a landscape architec-
 ural firm as a planning consultant who quickly identified the
downtown portion of the river as " he moslcritically
important for the future of the en ire river corridor plan."
Due to the planning consultan 's suggestions, a bikeway and
a walkway were established along  he river and an expert
archi cclural firm was selected to prepare a de ailed urban
design of the Grea  Miami River and especially the 4.5
miles of the river that Aow through downtown Dayton.

Siniul aneou!il!i the River Corridor Coinmi lee was
aware of the highly successfuland acclaimed redeveloprnen 
of the old San Antonio River in Texas, and members of the
commitlee visited San Antonio and its Fiesta San Antonio.
Enthused by the civic celebration they v i ncsscd in Texas,
the committee meinbers decided to anemp  one  hcmsel ves.
These two parallel courses � thc commissioning of an urban
design plan for  he river and deciding to attempt a civic
festival -- fashioned today's highly successful "Down By
lhe Riverside" celebra ion in Dav on.

The first River Fes ival was held in I97 i and probabls
henefi ed from hiccn cnnial enthusiasm. Held over Meriio-
rial Day weekend,  he festival was organized in just eight
v eeks and advertised as a party along the river. There v,as
food and music and many people simply came lii picnic, An
experimental  heater company  ravelled thriiugh lhc testis al



Dayton, Ohi

ill>ging JI>d d Bi>el<>g A ciln<>e race hctwcet>  hc <'I !
elected iifficiali ><ai i agcil on the rtver v,ilh h>larioui
rciul i. 'I he liri  Ieitival wai v'cri unitfucturcd and
ipontancoui hut il aihieied > i object>v c. Ai thc lcitival'i
firit chairn>an rccalli, "SevcraI thi>oiand people came di>wn
t<>  hc river v herc thev ciiuld iee it.  ouch It.  aitc I , irincll
it, and play In iI � iiii»ething tha  h«d n<i  happened >n i>sty
yea i.

Befi>rc the firit River I'eitival ever occurrc<l, the
archi ecti aiiigncd to th«urban deiign priilect eitahliihed
then>ieliei ir> a i iiretriir11 In do<voto>< I> I!ay <>n,u>d
encour;>ged people tii coin» h<<, 1.11k wi h them, and tilt ou 
. XC v'ardi with iuggei >iiiii im hi»v thc river ihixifd he uicd
They aliii itagcd a ieriei of iil progran>i or> puhl«
telcviiiiin to iiilicit phiincd-in iuggei ioni iin how  hc river
ihould he uii..d At thc firit Ici ival they iet up a h<>oth
V here viii i>ri tii  hC leitiial Ci>uld <itfCr i ill further
iuggci  }oni.

One ot' the architccti;iiiigned tii th» urban dciign
project had ipen  a year «n a grant t'riii» thc 'Am Iona 
End<>wn>en  f«r the Ar i tiiutlng 4! itatei and itudying
urban celchrati<ini. Ai  hc deiign protcc  itudicd Ibayton,
liland Park. a public park l<>ci> ed iin an iilar>d in the  ireat
 VI>an» River. emerged ai an iiiipiirtan  puhl>C aiiet. The
deiign profCC  V< r<ite iif it, "liland Park can f>ii>C>I<'in ai
mi>rc than a  radii><inal park It can alii> hc a un><Iue and
herctofiire uncon ernplated type <il urhan;Ir<<enI i. A ipecial
place fi>r ital!>I>g tei >vali."

liland Park already poiieiicd electr>caI i<ipply and
'ian>tafy liic>lt <ci. II >v Ji ad/Jl en  t<'I a large PI'Iy ll>g hei<I
wh>ch ciiuld he uied fi>r parking..'tnd iti hri<lgc cntrancei
ciilild bc cl<!ied tii 1 chic<>la> 11iifhc. I i ihaijed fiici>ic,'Ifeai,
pavilu>ni. and handihcll werc ideal I'iir the kinili <if d»pliiyi
and perl'orn>anCei that arC part »f a lei ival 'I he lagi>on
which iepai'<I'tei thc pi>'k tl<!l>l thc river hank wiii an >deal
in>all watervvay I'<ir v a er even i

Thc organiseri i>f the firit River Pei ival <Iu>ckly tia>k up
the iuggeition of thc urban deiign project. The River
Corridor Committee had given lf>. XX! in iced ni<>ney fiir  hc
f>lit lea ival, but the organircri <if the feiiival v «ntcd i  t<i
grow and become iclf-iui aining. Iiland Park olfeled the
opportunity to di>  ha  hecauie it could he cloied oft afld a
$I admiiaion fce charged. The Chairman of the River
Feitival had t<> go he <are the l!ay on   ity C<imtiliiiiim
twice to get approval no  only fiir uie i>f thc park, hu< alio
lor charging admiiiion to a public park. In 1<t77  he Rii er
Feitival wai m<ived to Island Park.

The approval of' hc City C<>rnmiiiiiin to move thc
feittial ti> a puhlic park >vai m<ire >han a l<iri»alitv It
comt>lit cd  he city government wholeheartedly 1<> iupp<>rt <>I

the leitival. The Public Worka Diviiion of the 0 i i i' ll
I!ay On ii reapuniihle fOr Inaintaining liland P.irk,,>nd ii
heea>'I>c an In>POrtan  fOree in feativaf planning, ciiiir<hn.it
Ing, anil i aging. It c<>nitructi  he fei ival i ag«i, h<>othe,
«nd p a fori>>i. It pr<iv idei refuic ciill<'et><in and glou<1ili
Clei>l>-up dul'II>g the tei l'val I'I negiitialei C<'ln l acti v< Ilh Itic'
rcg>onat traniit «uth<irity fiir ihui lc boiei tii the tciti< iil .in< 
iirrangei addi i<>i>al etcctrica! iupply tniii> the «iti eleciric.il
dcpar r»ent fn all,  lic Puhlic W<>rka  !>viii<in ipendi
«pproi>n>a cly $4 I, XX  in iuppiirt icrvicei lor the teitiv.il

The l!ay on Pi>l>ce [yepartmen ,ifio play< a cruci.il i<>l<
il> Ihc I'eitii al The police, a!! �  4 h<i>11 ai'e pa>d ovefII I>ic,
handle the hea~y trafhc and dircc  the parking iit cari.,u>d
 hey pfO'> Iile <>f1-il C ieeul I'ly during the I'Ci ival .

Expansion
Ity IV7II the River Corridor   <ii>iir><tee re.>l>red th;II It th<

tei i<el wai truly gi>ing ui involve cicry<inc in l!ay>i>>i. iI
had 1<i priigrcii beyond ruat a party <>n the r>ver'i edge I he
  <>rrli OI  . <>n>fili tee alii> Witn ed tile ><hi'Ile C<>I»'n>unl i I<i
have a het cr underitanding <>t' what the river needed in
 em>i <il devcliipment, and they wanted the f'eitii al tii he i
w«y <if pror»i>ting tha 

To hr<iaden the haaii <>t' iupp<irt for the I'eitival,,i  henie
wai crciited � "D<ivvn hy 1he Riveriide" � and the t«viiv.il
Col>>111ittee Ir>Vited «Il  hi.' Civic. organ</atl<ini in f!ay on.
griiupi like the Kiwanii, the Rainhi>w Oirli,  hc Jayccci.
ii>ld neighhi>lh<!od aiiOC>at>i>rli, h! paf >CIpale In itagir>e a
"Victorian Picnic". A itaf't'mcn>her ot Ihe Chamber <i 
 . <>>111'I92Cree pr<'.pared 11 pron>o !on.il i id<.' pri".ieil atl<iri Ih,it
wai ihown I<! bui<neiiei i>nil Civic <i>g Jnir J I<If>i to III o i i iIC
the variety iif wayi In which they c<>uld participa e >n the
Ieit>val. Ai a reiult iit' them ell'<>rti. 5 ! civic gr<>upi !<»ned
iri pr<iuiding everythtng fri>m entertainment 1<i food concci-
iiimi Orga nina  i<ini were charged l'5 t'or a h<aith ipace a 
 he tcitival, hut alf iif the proceedi fr<im their ettiirii v eni
hack In <i the corn>»unity. The fei ival commit c<.' I i<.'lI <old

2':' <beer and i<ift drinki and through  h<iie ialei alone
rinicd .> I'7r iil' the eapenici tor the I'eitival

%1<irc than 3, XXI v<>lunteeri became ini<ilved in the
feit»al and ai  hii involvernen  gre«, i<i did  he pr<>graiii.
Arti and erat' i diip ayi, a water iki iho>v, a children'i area.
a ihiiv, tent. n<in-i op entertainmen  on the handihell,
hicyclc racei, and a river thia  parade ail! he<.arne ne><
leaturei ti> add tii the vitality of  he Ieitiial



Ten Urban Fairs

Funding
As the program and involvemen  in the festival grew, so

did support for it. All of the public and private institutions
and agencies in Dayton were approached to participate and
many of them did because it was a good way to get their
own message across  o the more than 60,000 people who
attend the festival. The Day on Daiiy h/ews, for example,
sponsors an eight-and-one-half n>ile run along the river and
contributes $1 for every runner to the festival. ln 1979, this
contribution exceeded $3,000. 1 ocal businesses are solicited
to buy advance tickets to give to their e nployees or to be
distributed through charitable organization~  o people who
otherwise couldn'  afford to attend. This appeal raised over
$16,000 in 1979. Some local businesses also provide in-kind
support for various fes ival ac ivi ies, A local advertising
agency volunteers its expertise  o prepare copy, art, design,
and public service announcemen s to promote the festival.

Results
ln Dayton on IVIemorial Day weekend the place to he is

"Down by  he Riverside" attending a fun-f lied festival
whose purpose is more  han just to provide a good time for
the citizens of the Dayton me ropolitan area. The fes ivai
has from its origination focused on the possibilities offered
by imaginative redevelopment of the Great Miami river
corridor. For  he  hree days in May of "Down hy the
Riverside" the citizens of Dayton realize the poten ial of
their waterfront. As a result, Dayton's riverfront v ill never
again be forgotten. It is well on i s way  o bccon»ng again a
part of the everyday life of Dayton.
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The Beginnings Of

Minneapolis

A Pause That Refreshes

M
inneapolis is a modern industrial, cultural, and
agricul ural center, yet i  rc ains the heritage and
vigor of its frontier beginnings, incorporated in

1885, Minneapolis draws its name front "Minne",  he Sioux
word for water, and "polis," the Greek word for city.
Peppered with lakes and situated on thc Mississippi River.
water figures prominently in  he fahric of lil'e in
Minneapolis. More than 183 parks, an acre for every 80
residents, wreath Minneapolis in green. H<ime  o four of the
live largest milling companies in the world. Minneap<ilts
was for years known as the "f-'Jour City oi' thc World." The
Minneapolis Grain exchange is the world'.' largest cash
grain market, and the city serves as a processor, distributor,
and salesman lor a large sector of American cattle lands «nd
grainfields. Today Minneapolis is home  o several of ihe
largest ciirp«rat i<ins in the nation,

AquatenniaVSummer Break
The Minneapolis Aqua ennial was conceived on a rainy

afternoon in Winnipeg, Canada, on May 24, 193<1. A group
of Twin City businessnaen visited the Canadian city to attend
a parade honoring  he visit of King George VJ. A fev
members of the local delegation huddled under a grandstand
to avoid a downpour. where an idea started a chain of events
that became Aquatennial. One of the men simply suggested:
if Winnipeg can attract a million people to pay homage to
royalty and get world-wide attention. v hy couldn' t
Minneapolis crea e its ov,n royalty and stage a festival  hat
would focus attention on the city's natural su<niner
splendor" .The date of the first planned festival v:as selected
by researching weather data back to 1898 and determining
that the third week of July offered the safest weather for a
parade, still a popular f'eature of the Aquatennial.

Over  he years the festival has grov n and matter ed,
which is evident even in the name of  he festival. W f' er
more than 3 > years, it was fcJt that the name "AqLaatcnniat'
had become commonplace and lact ed identity antcirtg
Minneapolitans. Thus. a new naine, Summer Brwwk," v a.
created to give the Aquatennial festival a nev, frew4 image
and a naire identifiable theme. A nev festival Jog<>
developed based up<in both the traditional Aquatenntal
nautical wheel logo and the summer sun.

Since its ambitious beginning Aquatcnnial has. how,eve 
maintained its basic <ibjcctives. structure. and wide= range <ii
ac is ities. The seven basic <objectives <if the fest<vw I are
closely re I a ed.
~ lii advance the general vvelfarc of the   iiv iit M ir>neapot<
and its suburbs, and to support civic hetterilient of the
community at large.
+ To pro<110 e the natura J rcs<iurces and oppor unit i a s of ' lie
area, its trade and commcrce, and its religious and
educational life. hy providing recreation and en ertwinmen 
for ail persons and hy impr<iving the physical, morw]. an<j
mental well-heing of the people of the community
~ To further the c<imrnercial, economic. s<icial, cul tairal, an<
athletic interests v,i bin Metrop<iti an Minneapolis
~ To develop a spirit of good will and friend~hip b~t ween
the people of Greater Minneapolis and those livinl
else<<here in the state and n~tion, and to expand the.
commercial, economic, cultural. and s<x:ial relati<vrt ~hip<
throughout the general trade area of the commun<tv.
~ To encourage  lie participation and inv<!i<en en  xi' eihni<.
groups in  he c<immunt v 's affatrs bv enlisting their
cooperati<m in thc theme impleinentation of the fes'viva] and
in its planning and priigrainming.
~ To provide a program <it sp<irts and attractions f<ir Grea[c<'
Minneapolis and to <iffcr a platl'orni for conimunits, � w,de
pa tie<pa ton.
~ To produce and promote a ma or <elehration for r!ze
Minneapolis inetr<ipoiitan area v hich v,<iuld sti<nu3~ e
tourism from Minnesota as v<eJJ ai fr<un either state ~
throughout rhe nati<in
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Funding

Components
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organization
The organizational structure of Aqua ennia!tsummer

Break consists of two parallel pyraniids. one responsible for
financial and adminis rative activities and the other
responsible for the produc ion of the festival. The Presiden 
and 26 other memberi ot' the Board of Directors of the
Minneapolis Aquatennial Association are responsible for the
fina~cia! success of the festival. The Board is the principal
policy-making body of the Aisociation, and its President is
elected at large by the Association which ii comprised of
both corporate and individual members.

The President, with the con6rmation of the Board ol
Directors, appoints the Com nodore, who is responsible to
the Board for the staging and promo ion of the festival. The
Commodore, in turn, appoints the General Festival
Chairman and the Vice Commodores who head
Aquatennial's five divisions of festival activity; hospi ality,
parades, special events, me ro and youth, and sport~ and
lakes. Vice Cornmodores appoin  the Chairpersrms to direct
specific events, and the Chairperslmi name  heir Vice
Chairpersons and committee members. An Adniiral's Club
composed of former Aquatennial Presidents and
Commodores exists to offer advisory assistance in the
current administration of the festival.

Aquatennial also has a professional staff of four full-time
employees and one half-time employee who give program
and financial continuity to the festival. The professional
staff keeps recordi ol'membership in the associu ion, direc i
the publicity and promo iona! activities of the aiiociation,
effects  he exchange of information  hroughout the
association and its membership, and assists the festival
committee in producing the festival, All feilivalcornmiltee
members are encouraged to wear the officia! blazer of lhe
association with <..reit and name plate during Aqua ennia!. ! t
is felt that these uniforms lend an overall festive a moiphere
to Aqua ennial and iden ify committee members to the
public and other Aquatennial personnel.

A program of 250 events scheduled over  en days
requires a great deal of manpower to succeed.
Approximately 3,000 volunteers make Aquatennial happen
each year. "There are many reasons why the~e men and
wOmen become aCtive in Aquatennial," explains the
Managing Director of the fes iva!, "bu  the ch~ef motives
seem to be the desire to make friends in the community and
an interest in contributing meaningful civic service."
Traditionally, vo!unteers become active and move up to
positions of responsibility and leadership with appropriate
advancement in festival volunteer ranks. Volunteer
involvemen  in Aquatennial is seen ai a building proce~s
that culmina es in festival leadership.

Aqua ennial's annual budget ii approximately $225,0 H!,
"but the entire festival is a $6-7 m!!lion promotional
program through direct sponsorship and in-kind servicei,"
explains the feslival'i lvlanaging Director. Funds for lhe
festivalare raiied  hr<iugh sponsorship hy private firmi and
individual memberi, the sale ol' Skipper Pins, and adrniiiion
and entry fees to feitival-re!a ed even i.

Membership in the Aquatennial A~sociation, both
individual and corpora e, is a key source of income and
annually providei 60'7c of thc budget. More  ban 600
corporate rncmbcri v<i!un ari!y pledge from $�0 ui $2,500
in direct Bnuncial support to the Asiociation. !ndividual
rnemherihipi cost $25 and al! voluriteeri are encouraged to
li<'.conic v<1 <ng ri'IemlieI'i ol the AsiocialiOn.

While mOil Aquatennial CventS are free, iOrne require a
ir»alladmiiiion charge or entry lee. The Skipper Pini,
diiplaying  he Sur»mer Break logo, generate awareneii and
support of the fes ival and provide discounts on adrniiii<ini
to scvera! even i. The pins  radilionally c<iit one d<illar and
are attached to a card which displays discoun  coup<ini and a
iweepitakei en ry form. Sweepstake prizes include cash,
color TVi, trail hikes, and grand prizei o ' I'<<reign tripi.

For v hat i  costs lo produce, Aqua ennial seemi  o make
very good buiineis sense. The Managing Director of the
feilival eitimatei that Aqua ennial stimulates the economy
annually in  ermi of $10 million  o $18 million in new
money aitrac ed to the Minneapolii cornmuni y. moit <>f it
attracted during the slow summer retail sales period.

Five c<rrnmil eei are responsible for planning. and
producing  he more  han 250 eventi «hich make up
Aquatennial. While the el'I'orti <if all committees are
coordinated wi h each other and with the Association,
individual committee members are full> responsible for the
planning and execu ion of their own events.

ThC hOipilality C<imrnittee, ai iti name imp!iCi, pr<iirdei
wc!coming activities and func ioni  o viii ori  hroughout ihc
feS ival. Th<S COmmittee OrganiZei iuCh even i ai
1egis!a ors' Da> and Mayor's Day during v< hich  hesc
dignitariei are honored. Several of thii committee i even i
focus Oil the Aqua ennial Royalty: queen'i lunchconi.
I'ashion ihowi, and the coronation i iell'

The royalty which inipired the  iri  Aquatennra! ii i ill a
major feature of  he celebration. Young <s omen all oicr the
ila e of Minnesota  ake part in !<ical competition.i and
winners compete for the Aquatennial li lc, Queen of  he
Lakes; first and second runneri-up become princciici.
These three women act ai goodv, ill amhaiiad<iri lor
Aquatennia! und Minneapolis throu ghou  s,I<nncio i<.  hc
Unfed S atei, and abroad during the v ear <if  heir re i n
These Aqua ennial appearancei Icpreicm a InaJor
contribution of Summer Brcak lo Minncapolii � pronio in
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 he city through nearly 500 appearancei nationwide and
inviting people from other cominuni ies to visit
Minneapolis. The queen and princeises are also hostesses to
gues s and conduct nearly I00 public appearancei in
Minneapolis during Summer Break.

Aquatennial producei four parades during the fes ival,
on both land and water, which are planned and produced hy
the parades committee. Two of these parades have earned
national recogni ion for their size and splendor: the Grande
Day Parade which highlights the opening of festival events,
and the Torchligh  Parade. a mid-feitival nighttime
spectacular. Three-quarteri of a million spec a ori line  he
20-block route to viesv  he  wo par«des which include l70
units including 40 floats from Minneapolis and other U.S.
cities, 35 bands, clowns. and 80 reigning and visiting
queens. A Junior Aquatennial Parade highlights a day of
special youth ac ivities. This parade features young
marching uni s, gymnasts, bands, pets, floa s, decorated
bicycles, and other youthful creationi. Finally, the Flotilla
Frolic focusei Minneapohs' at ention on the Mississippi
River. This nigh  parade featurei river craft of «II iizei
decorated with thou.iandi of lights.

The sporti and lakes conimittee ii reiponiihle for
activities in and on many of Minneapolis' 22 lakes and l53
parks. These activities have included the Milk Carton Boat
Race which hai attrac ed over 4,000 spectators annually and
!,400 con estarlts. Entrants sail their own handmade craf i
made of paper milk cart mi held together by glue, rope.
wire, and a prayer O her water events have included an
Aqua ennial Celebrny Rega ta, rowing ream compe itions,
sailing regal as, hydroplane racei, water ski shows, and
swim meets.

Events which celebra e the Minneapolis parks and
outdoor facilities have included ten-kiloineter races, a polo
match, car ralliei. skateboard championships, frisbee und
tennis tournaments, pontoon cruisei. hot air balloon race~.
as wel! as special compe itiirni for senior citizens.

The special events committee producci a variety of
events which highhght the people who make up rhe
Minneapolis community: children, teens, families, ethnic
groups, senior citizeni, and the handicapped and
disadvantaged. Events h«ve included dances. art fairi.
picnics, band concerts, and ethnic fea~ts. Local ainu cur and
professional artiits and musician~. as well as invited
celebrities create a lively mix of entert«inmcnt.

Aquatennial's metro and youth commi  ee produces a
variety of events for the young throughout the  en-day
festival, These event~ include frisbee and hula hoop
con ests, a high school dance inc con eit, bocce
tournaments, obstacle course races, entcrtainmcnt, and
talent and arr shows. A fishing derby f'iir cxccprional
children provides a rare opporruni y for these children to
participate in such a sporting event. The non-handicapped
also have a unique opportunir> during Aquatenniat: a mural

painting even  sponiored hv Minneapolis handicapped
artists welcomes all painters, io long as they don'r use their
hand».

International Involvement
From its beginning in Winnipeg, Aquatennial hai

maintained a unique international flavor. Fach year dil't'crcn 
coun ries ure fea ured during Sutnrner Break and
rcpre»enrativei from those countriei con ribute
en ertainment, ftrod, displays, and activities.

In l979. Summer Break's honored guests came from
Mexico and Canada. Special Mexican even s included
m«riachi bands, the Ballet Fotklorico de Jalisco, Mexican
cuiiine by  he chef of the Tapatio Hotel in Guadalajara, a
silver and turquoise jewelry exhibit, a Mexican dot! display,
a Charro iaddle display, and a special National Geographic
Mexican Vacation Film Festival.

As  he bir hplace of Aqua ennial, Winnipeg, Manit<>ba,
played an important role in  he 40th celebra ion of
Aqua ennial. In addi ion  o ethnic groups from Winnipeg.
represen a ives to Aquatennial included the Canadian
Miniiter of' Tourisin and Cultural Affair», and the Mayor of
Winnipeg, who led the Grande Day Parade,

O her visi ing countries have included Scotland, China,
and the Bahamas. 'I'hc visiting coun ries provide the
rranspor a ion of their troupes to Summer Break, and
Aquatenniul provides  heir accommodations in Minncapolii.
Many guciti have stayed at the homes of Minneupolitani
during  heir viii i, priividing a cultural exchange on a
perional le vcl.

City Involvement
In planning and producing festival events, cornmirtcc

represen atives coordinate their needs with  he availability of
f'acilities and ierviccs from the city, and supplernen  these
 hrough private or volun eer services where neceii«ry. As
much as possible. "We bring thc festival to rhe people,
rather than bringing people to the festival," explaini the
feitival'i Managing Director. Ac ivities lake place in parki,
plazas, and multi which accommodate crowds of people all
year long. "Thi.i inakei rhe festival ac ivities more
accessible to a grear number of people. and it cu s dov n iin
the special facilitiei tha  are needeil, like hghting and
parking."

Four mon h» before  he festival a proposal is drafted
outlining the areas of support the «itv might provide.
Traditionally the City of Minneapolis, Hennepin Counti  in
which Minneapolis ii l<icated!, and the Parks and
Recreatiiin Board are solicited for iuppor . A meeting ii
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held with each  o discuss specific needs such as police
security  needed primarily for crowd control at paradesl,
trash removal, and special licerising. City representatives
advise festival personnel to facilitate the handling of
crowds, scheduling of events, enforcement of health codes,
and waste removal.

To avoid confusion and duplication, chairpersons appoin 
a comm! tee member as a pubiici y representative. This
person is instructed  o channel newsworthy items through
the Aquatennial Managing Director or Publicity Director,
who sees that the information is prepared and distribu ed to
the proper news outlets.

Comminees initiate and help  o implement publici y
ideas concerning their activities, personnel, or par icipants.
Announcements and releases are planned, however, wi h the
total Aquatenniai publicity effort in mind.

Press releases are prepared as part of the media kits
which are distributed in and around Minneapolis before each
festival. As the festival approaches, additional releases are
distributed describing individual events in greater detail. As
explained by Aqua ennial's Managing Director. "The public
relations and promotional efforts of the Associa ion «on inue
l2 months of the year." ln recent years the broadcast media
have gotten increasingly involved in  he festival through
broadcasting of public service announcements and live
coverage of the parades.

It's said that one con ribu or to the success of
Aquatennial is  he constant sense of anticipation felt by the
people in Minneapolis, With each change in season the city
en ers a new world of excitement: vivid fail foliage gives
way to spectacular winter sports; the long awaited spring
provides unrivaled splendor. When summer arrives, the
lakes of Minneapolis teem with activi y, and for  en days in
July, Sumnier Break is the time when Minneapo! is
celehrates  he people, resources. culture, and life in the City
of Lakes.
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PREFACE

The study of the 1979 22nd Urbanna Oyster Festival was conducted

as part of an independent research project sponsored by the College of

William and Mary's Committee for Faculty Research, the Department of

Economics and the Sea Grant Marine Advisory Services of the Virginia

Institute of Marine Science  VIMS!, The study was completed and a

report submitted in fulfillment of requirements for the Department of

Economics course Economics 490, This report is an adaptation and

enhancement of that initial report.

The Virginia Sea Grant Program, through VIMS, helped fund the

Urbanna study to provide its Marine Advisory Program with information

on a waterfront festival significantly different in character and

magnitude from Norfolk's Harborfest, subject of a similar study  Lucy

and Baker, 1979!. Festival managers were able to use the results of

the Urbanna study in planning the tricentennial celebration Oyster

Festival in 1980, and continue to use the study in evaluating their

annual event. Perhaps other waterfront communities can compare the

results of this study to their own existing or planned festivals to

aid them in making their events economically rewarding as well as

enjoyable to the broadest spectrum of people.

This report is a publication of the Virginia Sea Grant Marine

Advisory Service Program of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science,

School of Marine Science, College of william and Hazy, Gloucester

Point, VA. 23062. This work was sponsored by the Office of Sea Grant,

NOAA, U.S. Department of Commerce, under Grant No. SEE-7909618, and



the Virginia Sea Grant Program through Project No. 544l06. The U.S.

Government is authorized to produce and distribute reprints for

governmental purposes, notwithstanding any copyright that may appear

hereon.

Photographs used in composing the cover of this report were

obtained from the Southside Sentinel newspaper in Urbanna, Virginia.

The cover was designed by Dick Cook, Sea Grant Editor, VIMS. Drafts

and final copy of this report were prepared by the VIMS Report Center.



INTRODUCT lON

The Urbanna Oyster Festival, formerly called "Oyster Days," is

traditionally sponsored by the Town of Urbanna's Chamber of Commerce.

The day-and-a-half festival originated as a promotion and bargain

sales day for local merchants. The idea was to promote the economic

growth of Urbanna. Now the festival is frequented annually by

thousands, as local civic organizations, church groups, artists and

others set up sales stands along the streets of Urbanna. Ten percent

of the sales from the booths go to the Chamber of Commerce, which uses

the income to sponsor the following year's festival, as well as

promoting Urbanna year-tound. The festival features a carnival,

musical entertainment, a parade, a 7~ile race, a Junior Miss Pageant,

an art show and, of course, oysters � � "anyway you like them."  See

Appendix A for the Festival's "Calendar of Events" !.

METHODOLOGY

Patrons of the festival were surveyed on both Friday afternoon

and Saturday  November 2-3, 1979! using personal interview techniques

 Appendix B!. Five survey collection boxes were also set up along the

main street, accompanied by questionnaires to be filled out

voluntarily by festival patrons. The presence of the survey boxes and

interviewers was well publicized by the Chamber, which created patron

cooperation in providing often-considered personal information about

their expenditures and preferences.



The State Department of Highways and Transportation provided

automated car-counters on both access roads leading to Urbanna to hei
p

in estimating land arrival attendance  as opposed to boat arrivala!,

Unfortunately, the equipment was vandalired on Saturday morning and no

meaningful traffic count information was obtained. Estimates of

overall attendance were made by conducting a random telephone survey

of Middlesex County households.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effectiveness of Festival Publicit Cam ai n

Table I. How Patrons Found Out About the Oyster Festival

Mode of Transportat.ion
Land Arrivals Boat ArrivalsSource of Information

67%70%Word of Mouth

Newspaper

Sign on Route 33

Native to Area

Town Marines Where Boat Kept

10%

l0%4%

5%

TV, Magaz ine s, Rad io
Camper Club, etc.

Most oyster festival patrons found out about the event by word of

mouth, The next most frequently indicated sources of publicity were

newspapers and the sign on Route 33 at Cook's Corner. The long track

record of the festival as a fun, family-oriented event obviously has

resulted in a favorable reputation perpetuated by word of mouth  Table



Geo ra hical Ori in of Patrons  Table II!

Out-of-state residents comprised SZ of Urbanna's festival

patrons. Residents of the City of Richmond represented 23Z of those

surveyed. The southern Hampton Roads area  Norfolk, Virginia Beach,

Chesapeake, Portsmouth! contributed 12Z of the patrons, while 6Z came

from the Lower Peninsula  Hampton and Newport News!. Residents of

Middlesex County, including Urbanna, accounted for 9Z of those

surveyed. Out-of-state residents ranged from North Carolina to New

Hampshire to Nevada to Texas. Of the out-of-state patrons, 65Z were

from North Carolina.

Table II. Place of Residence of Oyster Festival Patrons

Residence

Richmond, City

Henrico County

Middlesex County

Out-of-State

23Z

9Z

6%Hanover County

Virginia Beach

Newport News

Gloucester County

Chesapeake

Norfolk

Hampton

York County

Other Virginia Localities 22Z



While Table II indicates the ranking of communities according to

their residents' participation in the festival, Table III provides

another perspective by converting the ranking in Table II to actual

attendance from each comsenity  percent of crowd X total festival

attendance!. From Table III it is obvious that Middlesex County

contributed the greatest relative number of participants in comparison

to its actual population since slightly better than one out of every

four persons in the county attended the Oyster Festival.

Table III. Proportion of Communities' Population Attending Oyster

Festival

Populationa
�978!

Estimated Attendance

From Each Localtt
Percent of Residents

Attendin

Richmond, City

Henrico County

4,910

1!922

1,922

219,600

173,900

7,400

2. 2%

1.1%

26.0%Middlesex County
 including Urbanna!

1,281

1,068

52,100

242,000

143,700

18,000

Hanover County

Virginia Beach

Newport News

Gloucester County

0.4Z

854

3.6%640

FesCival Patron 0 inions

Most patrons indicated that they enjoyed the food more than any

oCher attraction of the festival. The "people" were the next most

attractive element . Land and water arrivals both indicated "the small

aSource: 1978 Tayloe Murphy Institute population Estimates, Charlottesville,
Virginia, May 1979.



town atmosphere" as a desirable feature. Also cited as popular were

the parade, the art show and "everything"  equal frequency!  Table

As far as undesirable elements of the festival, patrons

complained most of the bad weather and crowds, Another problem

mentioned was the lack of beer concessions, yet some people complained

about the drinking in public. Nothing was indicated as undesirable

about the festival by 31Z of the land arrivals and 32% of the water

arrivals. Land arrivals often complained of parking problems  9%!.

Other less often mentioned problems included the lack of sanitary

facilities, too many state police, too much garbage and high prices.

Even with these complaints, only 5Z of the patrons said they would not

return in future years. Most patrons seemed enthusiastic and 91% said

they would return, while 4Z said "maybe"  Most of these were from out

of staCe!. Since the majority of the festival activities occurred on

Saturday, 65% of the patrons indicated attending the festival for only

one day. Of the patrons surveyed 66% had attended previously.

Estimates of Attendance and Ex enditures

In order to estimate attendance at the fesCival, a random

telephone survey was conducted of Middlesex County. Seventy-five

random calls produced 41 responses with the variation in positive

responses being essentially constant. Knowing the total number of

households with phones in the county �,041!, on the basis of the

random telephone survey it was estimated that 2,024 persons from

Middlesex attended the festival. Since 9.48% of the surveyed patrons



A. Desirable features of the Festival indicated by patrons:

Mode of Transportation+
Water Air OverallFestival Features Land

68%Food 46% 89% 70%

People

Small-Tovn Atmosphere

Parade

Art Show/Crafts

Race

Everything

8% 21% lOZ 10X

6% ISX 8Z

7% 5%

4% 4%

2%

2%

B. Undesirable features of the Festival as indicated by patrons:

Mode of Transportation*
Water Air Overa 1 1

Festival Features
 Problems! Land

31% 35X32X 22%None

19%14X 56%28%Crowds

16%15% llXWeather

Sanitary Facilities

No Beer Concessions

7Z8% llX

3%Police Presence

6XParking

Garbage

Prices

3%

*Based on:

356 l.and surveys
29 vater surveys

6 air surveys

Table IV. Oyster Festival Patrons' Response Rates Concerning Desirable and
Undesirable Features of the Event.



Boat counts at the three marines and waterfront restaurant in

Urbanna Creek indicated 114 boats were occupied during the festival.

Surveys of boat-arrival patrons showed that average boat party size

was four persons. These 456 boat arrival. patrons spent $29.31 per

person on the average for a total boatman-related expenditure of

$13�65. The estimated 20,894 land-arrival patrons spent an average

of $21.43 each during the festival for a total expenditure of

$447�57. Therefore total estimated expenditures made by festival

patrons were $461,122  Table V!.

Table V. patron Expenditures

Boat Arrivals:

$ 7,792
355

$ 2,018

Food and Beverages
Lodging  marina fees!
Misc.

$ 13�65Subtotal

Land Arrivals:

$274,129
15�70
58,503
99 455

Food and Beverages
Camper's fees
Other lodging
Misc.

Subtotal $447,757

$461,122

All local campgrounds were completely full for the weekend of the

festival, as were local motels extending into neighboring counties.

at the festival vere Middlesex County residents, total attendance was

estimated to be 21,350 �,024 -' 0.0948!.



Occupancy levels are not normally this high during the fall season,

except during the oyster festival.

Initial patron expenditures stimulate further purchases in the

local economy. These additional purchases create what is called a

multiplier effect. In lieu of previous research in Virginia to

determine an appropriate tourist expenditure multiplier, a multiplier

of 1.25 was used to estimate additional economic impac.t from tourist

dollars  Archer and Owen, 1911!. This means that for every tourist

dollar spent, an extra $0.25 is generated for second round transfers

such as inventory purchases, local wages and salaries, or increased

employment. To estimate the total economic impact associated with

festival expenditures, the value of the second-round transfers must be

added to actual expenditures.

Therefore, since $43,374 is estimated to have been spent by

Middlesex County patrons, expenditures by persons living outside the

county  so called tourist expenditures ! amounted to $411, 148. These

expenditures resulted in a second round of spending equivalent to

$104,437  $522,185-$411,148!. The total economic impact of Oyster

Festival patron expenditures is therefore $565,559  $461,122 +

$104,431!.

Conclusions

This study helps to document both the aesthetic and economic

benefits that accrue to a community when it carefully plans and

carries out a festival. The study also serves to provide festival

organisers with a patron-solicited ranking of problems associated with



festival crowds. For waterfront communities such as the Town of

Urbanna, an event like the oyster festival helps to maintain the

interest of local citizens in the heritage of the area. It also

reminds citizens of the important role a major tributary like the

Rappahannock River continues to play in their daily lives. Finally,

for first-t iam visitors drawn to the community by the festival, it

provides a potpourri of experiences, any of which may result in a

return visit, and thereby another possible contribution to the local

economy.
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Appendix A: Urbanna Oyster Festival Calendar of Events

Friday, November 2 � Street Sales
� Bluegrass Concert featuring "Uncle LeRoy

and the Pike County Partners"
- Middlesex Woman's Club Art Show

Saturday, November 3 � 10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon

Carnival
Street Sales

Oysters Served
Urbanna Oyster Festival
Seven Mile Run

2:00 PM

Parade

All Afternoon

Carnival

Street Sales

Oysters Served
Ar t Show

1Taken from Chamber of Commerce promotional flyer: "A Salute to the
Oyster"



Appendix B: Urbanna Oyster Festival patron Survey

The College of William and Mary and the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science are conducting a patron survey of the Urbanna Oyster
Festival. please answer the following questions about your visit,

l. What is your place of residence? City or County

21.pState

2. Have you attended this festival previously?
Will you come back?

3. Hov did you find out about the Urbanna Oyster Festival?
 newspapers, word of mouth, etc.!

4. How did you get here? Boat2

5. Will you be here for just Friday?

Car7 Other?

just Saturday? Both?

6. What do you find are the most desirable features about the festival?

7. What do you find are the least desirable features of the festiva17

8. How many people in your party are you bearing expenses for?

9. How much will you spend for lodging for your party?
Are you staying at a local campground?

10. How much vill you spend for food and beverages for your party?

-12-

ll. What other expenditures vill you make in the greater Urbanna area as a
result of the Oyster Festival?  souvenirs, transportation, etc. !
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Every waterfront community, whether located on the coast, a lake or

river, should already have, or be planning to have, a water-oriented festival

Well, maybe I should not be quite so dogmatic. Let me rephrase my opening

statement by substituting "should consider having" for "should have."

point is, if done right, and that is a tremendously important "if," water-

front festivals are great tools for opening peoples' eyes to the potential

of their waterfront.

Specifically I am talking about redevelopment potential and all it

means in terms of more efficient use of property, better economic returns

on existing community natural resources and opening up new multi-use rec-

reational faci.lities for inner ci.ty, city-wide and even out-of-city people.

I am also talking about community pride-building potential which comes about

when a locality rediscovers, preserves and then shows off i.ts maritime "roots,"

if you will.

Last spring I hosted a national conference on waterfront festivals.

have served for two years on Norfolk, Virginia's Harborfest Committee which

just hosted 450,000 people on its waterfront for its annual three � day festival. l

This festival is one of well over 200 similar events staged annually around

the country. Communities along the shores of Chesapeake Bay, alone, presently

account for over two dozen festivals wi.th themes ranging from seafood 2

maritime heri.tage, and all possible combinations in between. And more commu»

ties are getting into the act each year.

Let me digress for just a moment. While I am not here today to talk

3about why festivals are popular or what makes them work or not work, suffice

it to say they offer relatively cheap family entertainment close to home ~

which holds down travel expenses  fuel, food, lodging, etc.! . They also <e



to be very carefully planned to be successful, including planning the time

at which they are held  for sake of both weather and other locally scheduled

events!. People can also be "festivaled out" if I may use such a term.

Festivals scheduled too frequently or too close together physically in a

region can hurt attendance at all festivals. Remember, festivals can be a

one time event, held annually, or scheduled on a staggered basis.

Back to the subject at hand. Do waterfront festivals catalyze redevelop-

ment and interest in maritime history~ The best way to answer this is to

tell you of examples with which I am familiar. There is no doubt that in

Wilmington, North Carolina the community's Riverfest provided the major boost

for its fledgling downtown riverfront revitalization program. This was testi-

fied to both at last year's festival conference in Virginia Beach and in the

recently published Office of Coastal Zone Management publication "Improving

Your Waterfront: A Practical Guide'."

I am naturally more familiar with Baltimore's and Norfolk's harbor

festivals. The Mayors of both Chesapeake Bay ports attest to their Op Sail

'76 celebrations being the turning point in gaining city-wide support for

their respective downtown waterfront redevelopment efforts. Interest in

mari. time heritage, and preservation of this heritage, also received a real

shot in the arm from the annual festivals.

What is the magic of these festivals'? First, let me say that both

Baltimore and Norfolk hold more than just a harbor festival on their water-

fronts. Baltimore stages, almost weekly, a series of ethnic festivals at its

Inner Harbor area as well as a three-day City Fair. The fair was recently

heralded by the Balitmore Sun newspaper as the "forerunner of redevelop�

ment.



This year the Fair is moving around to a less developed area of the harbor

for the purpose of getting things moving there. Norfolk annually hosts

International Azalea Festival, which has some of its activities along the

waterfront, and the City has instituted a successful In-the-Water Boat Show

on its redeveloping shoreline.

But let us get back to the catalytic magic of festivals. In the late

fifties and sixties, Baltimore and Norfolk were no different from most other

waterfront communities in that downtown shoreline areas were rundown and

poorly utilized. As a result, the areas had extremely bad reputations.

Even "undesirables" did not desire to live or work there. And it went with-

out saying, no one wanted to visit the downtown waterfront for a good time.

Well, it does not take a genius to know that tremendous capital outlays

are necessary to remove the debris of days gone by and to restore order by

reconstructing bulkheads, esplanades, open space, docking facilities, etc.

To put together and make work the imaginative mechanisms required to fund

a prospect of this magnitude takes a well-working team of politi.cal and civic

leaders. And such a team, to even make a dent in financing and stimulating

the desired development, needs a broad base of popular support. There are

simply too many obstacles to overcome if the people of the community are not

interested in the pro!ect, do not support it, or think the time, effort and

money could be better spent somewhere else.

In order to support waterfront redevelopment, to feel a part of it, to

see a reason for it, a community and its leaders must become genuinely in-

terested in using the waterfront, or at least seeing it used by others. They

also need to see that the proposed work is going to return significant

dollars to the community, and that there is going to be a reasonable economic



return on the investment being made. But possibly most important of all,

they need to see the waterfront and adjacent land turn into something of

which they themselves can be proud � proud to be a part of it, proud to show

it to a visiting friend, proud enough to brag about "our waterfront" and

what has been accomplished there. Norfolk and Baltimore found properly run

fest'ivals to be the catalysts they needed to develop the political-civic-

popular synergism necessary for their waterfront transformations to occur.

Not only did festivals initially stimulate interest in the waterfront, but

they also have been found to play a major role in maintaining this interest

from year to year.

Now where does maritime heritage fit into the picture? Maritime

heritage might in fact, to a large extent, be the reason for the successes

experienced in the Chesapeake ports. For in Baltimore and Norfolk, the almost

magical attraction of the tall ships of Op Sail '76 stimulated each city to

initiate its harbor festival. As mentioned previously, each ci.ty considers

Op Sail to have been the turning point in its efforts to get people back to

the waterfront and to rekindle in them the inherent excitement of a water-

oriented heritage.

Each harbor city also has used its festival to expand interest in other

facets of maritime history and craftsmanship. Inclusion of such interests

in the festivals has helped keep them diversified and fresh. For example,

Baltimore's harbor festival helps enhance and maintain visitation aboard

the U.S.S. Constellation moored at the Inner Harbor along with a more recent

vintage World War II submarine and most recently, a lightship. In addition,

the festival recently helped stimulate restoration of classic Chesapeake Bay

sailing workboats on the waterfront, a continuing activity the public can

watch firsthand, Baltimore's 136-foot clipper schooner, Pride of Baltimore,

also handcrafted on the waterfront, now serves as a sail training vessel as



well as the City's goodwill ambassador to major East and Gulf Coast ports.

Norfolk's Harborfest has really made maritime history come alive for

its citisens. Renewed interest in the waterfront brought on by Op Sail and

Harborfest resulted in the development of a boatbuilding school. The school

not noly produces much-needed craftsmen, but restores classic wooden boats as

part of its training program.

Additional maritime heritage spinoffs from Harborfest include the 71-foot

Chesapeake Bay skipjack Norfolk, donated to the City by Allegheny Bottling Cora-

pany. The 81-year old vessel, which worked in her day, provided the impetus

for a Sea Explorer troop which maintains and sails her as part of their sail

training program. This co-ed scout troop works particulary hard each year to

show off the vessel at Harborfest.

This year Harborfest began expanding into more events demonstrating

maritime tradition and skills of Chesapeake Bay, e.g, a nautical tent was

included where Bay commercial fishermen, or "watermen" as they are called,

demonstrated their gearmaking and mending skills as well as traditional

methods of harvesting seafood. A watermen's work boat race was also in-

stituted, and its popularity likely wi.ll make it an annual event. Finally,

the renewed interest in Norfolk's waterfront brought on by Harborfest is re-

sulting in the publication of a new book about the City's waterfront history.

T have mentioned enough examples of the catalytic reaction waterfront

festivals have fostered concerning redevelopment and maritime heri.tage on

Chesapeake Bay. Chesapeake Bay is not the only place this has happened�

there is New York Ci.ty; Boston, Toronto; Beaufort, North Carolina; Jackson-

ville, Florida; Charleston, South Carolina; Bellingham and Seattle, Washing-

ton; and San Francisco, just to name a few.



Let me conclude with some food for thought. At the recently held

Second National Conference on Maritime Preservation in Baltimore, I heard a

comment from the floor that disturbed me a bit. Concern was expressed that

the type of maritime heritage displayed and thereby preserved by waterfront

festivals was not classic maritime preservation. Rather, such popular dis-

plays of bits and pieces of maritime heritage threatened to reduce the pro-

fessional maritime preservationist to something more akin to a circus ring-

master. The impression given was that maritime heritage would be better

appreciated in the more scholastic, serious atmosphere of a museum. The

thing that disturbed me about the implication laid before the conference was

that no one challenged it' ,However, it is interesting to note that the

same conference was keynoted by Michael Ainslie, President of the National

Trust for Historic Preservation. In his opening remarks, Mr. Ainslie chal-

lenged maritime preservationists to strive towards eight distinct goals if

they wanted to achieve the acclaim and support their work warrants. Of the

eight, five were as follows:

*Document accomplishments, including economic impacts if possible.

*Demonstrate how preservation projects aid the community.

*Remember to meet the needs of the public as much as possible � it
demands entertainment.

*Get the so-called "little people" adjacent to the restoration project
involved, i.e. those people right in the neighborhood where you are
doing your work.

+Broaden the grassroots support for mari. time preservation projects.

I do not propose that festivals are the cure-all for America's maritime

heritage revival, nor are they the only maritime context in which to dis-

play the results of such projects. However, I think it is fair to say Balti-

more and Norfolk have proven that festivals can significantly enhance accom-

plishing these five goals. These goals are critical in determining the future



funding picture for maritime preservation, and I suspect, to some degree,

for waterfront redevelopment as well, since the two are tied together,

Where I come from, five hits for eight times at bat is not bad'.

Thank you.
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money on food and drinks. And several
of the ethnic cornrnuiuties have devel-
oped highly professional catering skills.

COMMON CHARACTERISTICS
OF FESTIVALS

MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVALS
The major outdoor music and arts

festivals during 1975 were the Soul Festi-
val, the Arts Festival, snd Jazz on the
plaza  a biweekly series of concerts fea-
turing performers such as the Ink Spots
and Left Bank Jazz Society!.

These festivals were formal cultural
offerings, in which the traditional roles of
artist and audience were maintained.
While more structured than the other
groups of events, the cultural festivals
varied considerably in style and in the
size and composition of their audiences.
Because most of the cultural festivals
were held downtown, few of those who
attended hved in the iminediate vicinity,
and a relatively large percentage came to
the festival by bus �7% of those
interviewed!.

THE CITY FAIR
Of the many festivals held throughout

the year in Baltimore, perhaps the larg-
est and most widely publicized was the
City Fair. What started in 1970 as an
experiment has grown into an annual af-
fair that involved most af the City oper-
ating agencies, and about 10,000
volunteers. In 1975, the three-day fair
attracted a crowd estimated at over one
and a half million people.

The City Fair was to the city as a
whole what a neighborhood festival was
to one of its neighborhoods.

The Ba!tirnore City I'air was run by a
non-pro it, tax exempt, volunteer organi-
zation: Baltimore City Fair, Incorporat-
ed. The City Fair attracted people from a
considerable distance, 30% of people in-
terviewed came from outside the City. As
with other downtown festivals, few parti-
cipants lived in the immediate vicinity,
and a relatively large percentage �4%!
came to the site by bus.

Compared to other festivals, people
tended ta come to the City Fair in larger
groups. They spent more time, 3 hours
average for those interviewed, and more
inoney, 2 out af 5 people mterviewed
spent more than gl0 on a wider range of

When they were asked why they had
come, many festival-goers had a Micult
time coming up with an explanation.
They could identify features that they
particularly enjoyed, but it was apparent
that few people go to a festival with a
fixed purpose in mind, They come to
look around, see what there is, open
themselves to the joys of serendipity.
They may come across a bargain, run
into a friend they haven't seen in years,
or meet someone new. "Exploration and
discovery" does not show up in any list-
ing of featured events and offerings, bui
if it were absent, many people would not
go to festivals,

When asked the best features of a fes-
tival, most people referred to people. To
the general atmosphere or ambience that
is creat.ed by the festival. In their respon-
ses, people used words such as, "to-
getherness," "having a good time,"
"sincerity," "pretty girls," "the boys,"
"love in the air," and "good vibes," A
special kind of relationship exists among
people at festivals. For most people it is
the quality of this relationship that is the
measure af a good festival.

How does one account for this special
feeling at festivals? We suggest that festi ~
vals should be regarded not as serious ac-
tivities, but rather as a form of social
play. Typically they rely upon volunteer
workers, people who are not. performing
routine jobs; people who frequently as-
sume roles that are far removed, both in
content and status, from those of their
normal work. A corporation executive
can become a carpenter under the super-
vision of a construction worker, A politi-
cian can try his hand as an auctioneer. A
socially prominent lady can work at
being a counter hand, along with a wel-
fare recipient from the public housing
projec ..

No social risk is involved in these role
changes. And festival-goers recognize the
temporary suspension of traditional so-
cial boundaries, so they enter easily into
the spirit of play. This feeling of separa-
tion froin the real worM is reinforced
with decoration and costume, Festival
sites, booths and stages are decorated
with crepe paper, bunting, and banners.
And there is a strong tendency tor people
to wear ethnic costumes, fancy dress,
novelty clothes, funny hats, stage make-
up and masks. To wear trappings from
the world of make-believe.

These aspects of festivals are dealt
with more thoroughly in a paper entitled
"Fairs and Fairgrounds" by Richard Al-
leii Chase, which is included in the fina!
report of  he Festivals study.

When asked to name the v'orat fea-
tures of festivals, some people com-
plained about the poor quahty of the

food, high prices, long lines, slow service,
crowds, and the long walk to the parking
lot. These complaints are hardly surpns-
Illg,

What is perhaps more surprising is
that so many festival-goers are prepared
to tolerate as much inefficiency and in-
convenience as they do,

A degree af inconvenience seems ac-
ceptable, even desirable, as long as it is
"part of the game"

But with unfriendly service or over-
pricing, th» real every-day world can in-
trude into the festive atmosphere. Then
it is business-as-usual. People become
more sensitive to inconveniences, and
more suspicious of coinmercializat ion.

THE FESTIVAL SITE:

It is perhaps because of their willing-
ness to accept a challenge, and to over-
come obstacles, that organizers have
been unwilling to describe the ideal festi-
vai site. The ideal site is one in which one
has overcome the inherent obstacles.

Most of the festivals in Baitimore
were held on streets that had been tem-
porarily closed ta traffic. Some took
place in neighborhood parks or play-
grounds, or on the grounds of a school,
hospital, or church. A few were held in an
alley, in a vacant lot, s parking lot, a
backyard. Downtown festivals were held
on the Charles Center plazas or on a
large trart of undeveloped renewal land
in the loner Harbor. The larger festivals
covered several blocks and several re-
quired the diversion of through traffic.
None happened in spaces specifica!ly de-
signed for festivals.

To mount a festival under these con-
ditions demands ingenuity, improvisation
and imagination. De< isions must be made
immediately and changed frequently.
The air oi' general hvsteria associated
with the event would be unhearable if
this were work.

ATI EN DANCE;
Accurate attendance figures for festi-

vals are hard to rome by.
Ticket sales are a good mdication, but

there sre al'ten many coinpiirnentary
tickets, The Police Department has a
scientific approach toward rrowd estims-
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tion, but they confess that, in the end, it
is largely guesswork, And they fee! that
the attendance figures that are rehesed
are sometimes far in excess of the actual
numbers,

Nevertheless, it is a fact that severe!
festivals draw in excess of 40,000 people.
The Italian festival may draw as many as
70,000. But. there seem to be some guide-
lines to assuring good attendance. First,
as a festival gets to be repeated year after
year, it develops a reputation, gains a
fo!!owing, develops its own identity and
attracts more people. Many people at a
festival have themselves attended on e
previous occasion, or have spoken to
someone else who has. Secondly, some-
thing distinctive obviously has a greater
attraction, The Baltimore City Fair is an
examp!e of unequalled sca!e and variety.
The open house tours at the Fe!l's Point,
Union Square and Tyson Street festive!s
provide s unique opportunity tn gain e
glimpse inta other people's intimate !ives.
Ethnic festivals have some of the exnric
quality of an overseas vacation. Fins!!y, e
downtown location stands to at tract
more people than a location in one of the
neighborhoods.

For one thing, it is neutral territory,
the most public of public places in the
city, And, during a week dey, people can
come across en event by chance. Because
of the regularity of downtown festivals
during the summer, people will even

come down without knowing shat is on.
ln genera!, the downtown festivals re-
ceived the widest publicity in the popu!ar
information media. Publicity can,
through its content and direction, affect
not only the number, but also the com-
position, of the festival-goers, Publicity
for the Soul Festival. for examp!e, was
aimed primarily at the black community
and there were very few white partici-
pants present. The other downtown
events drew a wide cross-section of the
city's population,

But t.he majority of fest iva!-grrerr
questioned at every festive! had not, in
fact, heard of the event through the pub-
!ic media, but through word af mouth.
This applied even to the Ci y Fair. It sug-
gests that the surest way to get publicity
is to invo!ve as many people as possible
in the festival.

CONTEXT
Peop!e from other cities who might

went to learn from Baltimore's experi-
ence should not look at any one festival
without taking into account the pattern
of festival-going that has developed in
the City. Most everybody who goes to a
festival has been to at least one before,
and knows about many others. Most fes-
tivals are repeated annual!y, and many
people attend year after year.

 Thirty percent of the people inter-
viewed had been to the same festival on s
previous occasion. Sixty-live percent of
the organ!sere who replied to the mail
questionnaire had heM the event before
� 57% had he!d it. the previous year.
Eighty-nine percent plan to hold it again,
mostly in the same placed The extent to
which this pattern is unique among
American cities has not been studied, nor
has exhaustive research been done on the
psst history of festivals in Baltimore
Old-time Baltimoreans speak about block
parties and street festivals "fram way
back," but most agree with city officials
who hand!e permit app!icetinns and re-
quests for booths. Their records show
that the num!e'er of festivals has been in-
creasing. Some people believe that this
increase is attributeb!e to the City Fair:
that the emphasi~ on neighborhood in-
volvement has given local groups an im.
petus to host their own festivals,

Whether or nor this is true, it is clear
that festive!s in Baltimore are accepted,
anticipated and compared. That past ex-
perience has developed expectations and
expertise at a number of levels. This has,
in turn, increased the responsiveness of
local hrms and of the City administration
to the needs of festive!s.

A festival in Baltimore does not occur
as an isolated event. ~



here is little theory behind or-
ganizing a festival: people learn
by doing. But there are a num-
ber of people in Baltimore who,
through repeated involvement,

have become unusually knowledgeable
about how to run s festival, and about
resources and procedures in Baltimore,
They know who to call for what. How to
get things done. And they were willing to
share their information and their enthu-
siasm with Department of Planning staff
who worked on the Festival Study.

The material in this section incorpor-
ates information gathered in interviews
with these people, It also includes the
responses of over 60 festival organizers to
a msfled questionnaire.

We will not publish a list of names,
but festival organizers in Baltimore
would do weII to consult with people in
the following organizations.

~ Downtown Coordinating Office,
Hilton Hotel, 101 West Fayette Street
� 752-8632;

~ Mayor's Office, City Hall
396-4722;

r Mayor's Advisory Committee on
Art and Culture, Arts Tower, 21 South
Eutaw Street � 396-4575;

~ Bureau of Recreation, 1129 North
Calvert Street � 396-5675;

r Citizens Planning and Housing
Association, 330 North Charles Street
� 539-1369,

r The Fvn 8'agon � A truckload of
portable equipment inc luding basket-
ball, volleyball, frisbee, coloring books,
jump ropes, et . Operates during the
summer months.

r Skatemobile � A program operat-
ing during faII, winter snd spring Mu-
sic snd roIIerskates are included.

~ Sidewallr Theater � A mobile
movie show.

r Marionette Show
r Bicycle Safeti Program
r Bicycle Information Center
~ Afystery Trash 1'ruck � Operates

during the summer. Features a pairited
dump-truck and Captain I h> ikshot
with a trash c.ollect«>n ganie and prizes
for children.

The City of Baltimore's I'rban
Services Agency operates the follow-
ing progrants:

r Operart'on Champ � A tru k.load
of equipment for basket ball. p >oI,
bumper pooi, volleyball, trampoline,

EXHIBITS
Exhibits and entertainment st s festi-

vaI reflect not only the purp s e and style
of the sponsoring group, but also the ini-
tiative, ingenuity and imagination of its
organizers.

Good festival organizers are inveter-
ate festival goers; comparing, making
notes, sslung questions. When assembling
exhibits, they canvass the community,
load institutions and businesses, They
stalk potential sponsors. They track
down acts and talent that they have seen
or have been told about.

Some exhibits and entertainment
must be purchased. Some exhibitors «dII
pay for space in return for the opportuni-
ty to show and sell their goods. Festival
organizers try to get as much as they can

st specud reduced rates. Everything else
they try to get for nothmg. Invariably
they look to publtc agencies for
assistance.

The City of Baltimore operates a
number of programs that sre suitable for
inclusion in public festivals. In all cases,
applications should be made in writing to
the relevant agency or depsrlment, snd
should include the name of the group
making the request, the nature of the
event snd the theme where appropriate,
the service requested, the date, the time
snd place of the event, t.he schedule of
events where appropriate, and the name,
address and telephone number of a con-
tact. person These programs are availa-
ble at no cost to non-profit groups In
some instancea however, programr are
not available outside of regular working
hours unless the sponsoring organization
is willing to pay the cost of staff overtime
wages. What follows is a listing of some
these programs

Mayor's OfHce of Special Projects
operates a number ot programs suitable

tor outdoor I'estivals. Apphcations for
these programs roust be made st least
three months ahead of time 1393-4891 h

table tennis, spin top, bikeorama, and 1
quiet games. They also have sprinkler
units that can be attached to fire hy-
drants. Requests should be submitted
at least one month ahead of time to the
Associate Director of Programming
and Special Projects, Opera tioti
Champ, 80I Notch Arlington Avenue
� �23-9400k

r Cultvral Arts Program � This
progratn runs summer classes for
young people in music and dance.
Dance groups and bands are available
to perform at cotnrnunitv events.
Groups will bring their own costumes
and instruments, but stages and public
address systems, where necessary,
tnust be protdded by the sponsors. Ap-
plications shoulcl be made at least two
weeks before the event to the Execu-
tive Director, Cultural Arts Program,
1400 Orleans Street � t276-4646!.

Mayor's Advisory Committee on
Art and Culture � MACAC is avail-
able to assist and guide community
groups with layout, exhibit design, dis-
plsv and lighting. They can also pro-
vide a list of' artists, craftsmen and '
performing groups in the area. For in-
formation. contact MACAC at the Arts
Tower, 2] South Eutaw Street�
�96-4575!,

Mayor's Ball Coinmittee � Mon-
ey raised sc the IVIayor's Ball is distrib-
uted among corntnunit v groups to
finance art-r lated activities like music
snd dramat ic performances, and art,
exhibits. For infort»stion, contart the '
Mayor's Ball Committee, the Arts
Tower, 21 South Kutaw Street�
�96-45751. Applications shou lcl be
made 60 days bet'ore the event,

Bureau of Recreation � 'fhe !

Bureau of Re restion operates a num-
ber ol' progrsins that originate in reer - l
st trot centers a id Gold cn Age clubs '
throughout the city These tnc hide'
dance groups. rnusi< snd performing '
groups and athleti  displays

Th ' Bl!i'e'au  a Ite 'teat oct als l hss
sprinkler uruts ilia!  an b  attached to l
fire hvdranr' These arc available to ',
iu ighhorhood groups

Applicatit ns should be niade three or '
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four weeks ahead of time to the Superin-
tendent, Bureau of Recreation, 1129
Horth Calvert Street � �96-5620!.

The Fire Department operates a
Phsr Prevention Bus... A transit bus
that has been adapted to house a series
of changing exhibits. A display of fire
apparatus and equipment is frequently
included in neighborhood festivals,
Apphcations should be submitted at
|east one week before the event to the
Chief, Fire Department, 410 East Lex-
ington Street � f 396-3083!,

Several divisions of the Police De-
ytstrtment offer programs that could be
htcluded in festivals. Apphcstions should
be made three weeks before the event, to
the Baltimore City Police, Headquarters
Building, 601 East Fsyette Street
�96-2526k

~ Tfre Community Services Division
Operates the Officer Friendly Van
which houses changing exhibits on sub-
jects like camping programs and t.rime
prevention, They also offer the Opera-
tion Identification Program  household
'objects are engraved with an identify-
mg number!, exhibits of various types
of locks which can be used to prevent
burglary, booths dealing with on-going
crime prevention programs, and re-
cruitrnent booths for Police Boys'
Clubs.

~ 75e Tra%c Diviaiott offers pro-
grams in trafiic safety education, which
bsdude a Talking Bicycle, s Talking
Traf5c Light, and a Bee etio n- Time
Tester. This Divxsion can also mount
an exhibit of motorcycles, can show the
police horses, and can offer rides on
the mascot of the Mounted Division. a
Shetland pony,

o Tfte Canine Unit presents poli<.e
dogs in a demonstration of obedience.

<s 7%e Helicopter Unit can provide a
model of the helicopter and may be
able to put a real helicopter on display,

The Bureau of Customer Serv-
ices of the Department of Public
Works operates "Timmy the Talking
Trash Can." This is a specially painted
quarter-ton truck with a loudspeaker
system. Music is played, and trashbags,
stickers and int'ormation on trash stor-
age are handed out, For information,
contact the Chief, Division of Custom-
er Services, Department of Public
Works, Boom 4, Municipal Building,
HOIIiday Street � �96-3164k Applica-
tions should be submitted two weeks
before the event.

FOOD
In most festivals, food is the single

most essential element. Fsttimating haw
much food ta stock is a gamble, because
festival attendance figures are unpredict-
able and even the previous year's experi-
ence is not reliable ss an indicator. Some
merchants wiH offer a rule of thumb as a
guide in ordering sausages, roHs, Cokea,
etr�but the best advice seems to be to
get more than one thinks one needs, and
to make arrangements in advance for the
disposal of anything that is left over.

Arrange so that unopetied, undam-
aged merchandise csn be returned for a
full refund. Arrange f'cr freezer facilities
to store perishable foods, and, where pos-
sible, arrange for the sale of left-overs to
the volunteers or to another festival
gl'oup.

Sometimes festivals have obtained
donat.ions of food froni local grocers. At
other times, local merchants have given
discounts. For larger events, organizers
have approached tire food wholesalers,
producers and distributors: they have
sometimes gotten donations, and often
get special discount prices. Sornetirues
they have been given the use of special
food preparation and sales equipment.

In smail festivais, cooking is freque~t-
!y done by community or rhurch groups.
These groups may become so successful
snd experiencerl, as has happened in the
case of sotne of the ethnic communities,
that they serve as professional caterers
for the largtwt festivsis Restaurat,cure
were at first reluctant to inter the festi-
val catering business, but a number have
now f'oond it profitable and haie ac-
quired portable cooking equipment and a
good deal of knov -how.

City Fair organizers feel that the best
way to handle food < oncessions at a large
festival is to sell to a selected number of
vendors the right to provdrle food at guar-
anteed prices. The vendors may be pro-
vided with utility connections and a
stand at no extra cost to t.hemselves.

Before entering inta an agreement
v ith vendors, however, festival sponsors
should be aware of the high cost of prov-
iding electrical sorvdre for equipment
such as deep fryers and pizza ovetis. Con-
tingencies for hsd weather shouhl he
written into the agreement, and atl liabil-
ity should b» borne by the 'onrc~ton-
aire. This requires the services of a
lawyer.

Some other tips given hv City Fair or-
ganizers are Make sure that a par'icu!ar
item. if sold by different <onressionaires.
is sold at the same price; arrange for food
prices to be tn even tncrements oi, say,
twenty-five < ents which re<!u< es the
problem of makii!g el>ange and alit>ws l<>r
conversion  o a ti< I.et system >fake sure,
in the lsvout rf the stands. ths! suffi<-tent
room is left to sccomntortare peopie who
sre waiting m line Have cnt ugh fm>pte
scllltig fo xl R.' 'that lii>cs <l<>ii t gei ti> i
long, and doi t r»r. i ntrat<' atl the food
booths at. one place in 'it>< I'str

FESTIVAL HAROWARE
A festival requires a certain amount

of hardware in the form of shelters,
shelves for exhibits, counters for demon-
strations, screens and frames for hanging,
containers for small objects, tables and
chairs, etc. To satisfy these needs, a wide
variety of booths, kiosks, tents, stands,
seats and display cases must be bought,
built, borrowed, rented or improvised.
Home of the hardware is provided by ex-
hibitors, but booths and stands are usual-
ly the responsibility of festival organizers,
and are provided to the exhibitors Free,
or at cost.

Festival hardware is avaHabie, for
rent and for sale, from private contrac-
tom. A search thraugh the Yellow Pages
under headings lilte "Caterers," "Deco-
ration Contractors � Party, Convention"
and "Party Supplies," will reveal private
sources for booths, canopies, tents,
searchlights, chairs snd tables, ae weII as
flags, bunting and banners,

In Baltimore, festival organizers can
turn for help ta the Division of Special
Services of the Department of Public
Works. Special Services construe.ts and
maintains tables, reviewing stands, and
about 100 booths � and these are avails-
bte to community groups at no cost.
Spe<'ial Services wN deliver and erect the
items one day before the event and wiII I
dismantie and remove them afterwards.

Requests should be sent. in v>viting, to
the lvlsyor, indicating tbe nature of the
event, the raine of the sponsoring argaru-
zatton, the scheduled date, time snd <
place. and the number of booths. stages
and trables needed. This service is widely
used by community gro p> throughout
the  .'ity

P<iblrc address svstrms are generally,
rented from private coritractors. Com-
munity groups c>rn. hov ever, make use of
the Showtnobilr or the Mayor's Vau,
both of whtch hase their own public ad- .
riress sy-ten;tc }teequests for '.he Mayor' s,',
Van should br addressed to the Mayor' s,'
0frice at least. t v o weeks before t he
event. The Showmt>bi!e, whi<.n is a .trailer ,'
that rpens up i tris<< a ~overed stage,

si>i>!abl» through ihe Mayor's Advs.
,!mn,:tet' o'n Art u<;d f o!t!i"e.
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AIW8tPQNG
Ireatival advert rung can be handled in

nxany different ways, Events that are in-
frsnded to appeal primarily to neighbor-
hood residents, or to associations hke
church groups or PTAs, can be an-
~ through newsletters or direct
gaailfngs, or by using postern displayed at
hrcrd stores, schools end libraries.

To reach a wider audience it is neces.
sary to use the maes media, and advertis-
}ng material has to be more
sophisticated. The more advertising is
aitned at attracting "strangers," the more
fnrportant it is that receives wide distri-
bution, and that it conjures up a unique
~ nd distinctive image that will justity a
special effort to attend the festival.
posters

Some festivals have used professional-
ly~ed, commercially-printed post-
enz in some cases, professional designers
have donated their time. Small festivals
tend to get volunteers to drew postern,
often providing them with paper and col-
csed markers. The meet successful pos-
ters are ones that are easy to identify
with the event, easy to recognize, and
that present in clearly readable form the
name of the event, and ite location, date
and time  including rain date when
ante!,
Nswspofiers

Nrmy newspapem carry notices of
community events as news items at no
chaqp. Some will publish a press release
prsgnuvrd by the sponsors. Resourceful
festival organizers get their news into the
editorial column, and direct reporters to
I rema of human interest associated with
the event. City Fair organizers have ob-

The State of Maryland pubhshes a
caleiider of events of public mterest
throughout the state. The calendar,
known as "A Great Year in Marvland ~
Calendar of Events" is published in Jan- i
uary, April, July and September, and .'
submissions must be received et least one
month before publication. Information
should be sent to the State of Marylaiid
Division of Tounsin. f748 Forest frrrve
Annapolis, 2l40L

fronneri And aigboordh
The City of Baltimore marntams

billboard again:t the pedestrian hrid "e
over Bal!i>nore Street ir, the dowiitown
area. Th» br its>ard is used ui advertise
events that are r f city-vAde nterest.

ta in ed e seel len t
free publicity with
feature stories in
the newspapers.

Organizers
should send the

press packages of
everything they have

� notices, posters, pro-
grams, releasea, and items

of special interest. Be sure to
include the name, address and

telephone number of a contact
person in case the paper decides to

send a reporter or a photographer to
cover the event,

Most newspapers also have a special
low advertising rate for non-profit
groups The following are the major
newspapers published in Baltimore.

ftforni ng Svn � Calvert and Centre
Streets �39-7700k Send copies to the
City Editor and to the Entertainment
Section.

Evening Sim � Calvert and Centre
Streets �39-7700!. Rend copies to the
City Editor, the Assistant Managing Edi-
tor  who is responsible for the "Week-
ender Magazine" !, and the Assistant City
Editor  responsible for the "Accent"
section! .

Sunday Sun � Calvert and Centre
Streets �39 7700!. Send copies to the
City Editor and to the Entertanvmnt
Section.

Baftr'more News American � South
and Lombard Streets �52-12' 2k Pub-
lished daily. Festival information would
be carried as general news in the "City
and County" section. Friday edition con-
4uns an "On The Go" magazine, a listing
of forthcoming events: inforination
should be sent to the City Editor and to
t.he "On The Oo" Editor.

Afro-American � 628 North Rute w
Street �28-8200k Pub! ishetf Tuesdays
and Fridays and primarily serves the
black community. Notices should be sent
in two weeks before the event.

In addition, there are a number of
newspapers that serve particular geo-
graphic areas or special interest groups.
These are:

~ Jewish Times � 2 f04 North
Charles Street �52-3504!. A weekly
newspaper which comes out on Fri-
days.

~ Catholic Review � 320 Cathedral
Street �27-7777 j. Speciahzes in parish
news items. Comes out on Fridays.

e Zest Baltimore Guide � 526
South Conkling Street �32-6600L
Serves the Little Italy, IIighlandtowvr
and Dundalk areas, Comes out on
Thursdays.

~ Jeffersonian Newspaper � 305
Washington Avenue  823-6100}. Serve.
Baltimore County. Comes out on
Thursdays,

e The Star Northwest, The Star
Northeast, The Star � Reisterstown,

Owi Edition � l l Warren
Road, Pikesvttie �84 636;f!. The Star
Northwest ~~ee the P-k~,di,, R~.

Randallstown areas. The Star
No beast serves the Roeedale, Over ~
lea, White Marsh. Parkville areas. The

Reisterstown Owings Mills Edi
rves the Gl

~~ p pere come out every Thurs-
day.

e lady Rerorrf � l5 East Saratoga
Street �52-3849!. Serves the businem
and profemonal commumty thmughout
Maryland and m parts of Washington,
D.C�and Pennsylvania. Comes out every
day except Sunday.

e eclair Road Booster and Parfrviffe
Reporter � 6708 Belair Road �88-9143k
The Belair Road Booster serves the area
of the Beltway, Pulsaki Highway, Belair
and Kingsville, The Parkville Reporter
serves Harford Road to Southern Ave-
nue, Camey and Loch Raven.

Both papers come out once a month,
and are afEiated with the Times News-
papers � 8307 Main Street t465-3333!,
which also publishs l3 weekly newspa-
pers serving the metropohtan countiea
The papers, published once weekly,
 check each one for specific day! are:
The Anne Arundef Times, Carroll Coun-
ty Herald, Howard County Times, Car-
roll County Record, Tonson Times,
Columbia Times, Dundalir Tiines, Esses
Times, Suburban Times East, Suburban
Times West, Community Times, Arbutus
Times, and CatonsviUe Times,

Colander Of Events
Baltunore Promotion Councd pubhsh-

es a quarterly listing of events in the
Baltimore area. These reports appear in
September, December, March and June,
Publication dates are the l5th of the
month, snd all notices must be received
at least one month ahead of publication,
The calendar includes items that are of
interest to the general pubhc. Informa-
tion should be sent to the Council office,
22 Light Street, �27-5688k



Messages are changed each week. For
further information, contact the Mayor' s
Office. Reservations must be made four
months ahead of time.

In rare cases, banners advertising
community events may be hung across
streets in the downtown area. These ban-
ners must, however, be hung by city per-
sonnel. Inquiries must be made at the
Downtown Coordinating ORice, Hilton
Hotel, 101 West Fayette Street
�52-8632!.
f{adia And TV Stations

Many radio and TV stations are will-
ing to provide public service announce-
ments free of charge. Other opportunities
for free airing include live "talk shows"
and programs that take calls from listen-
ers while on the air. Local firms can be
approached to sponsor paid advertising
announcements,

The following radio and TV stations
operate in the Baltimore area and accept
public service announcements. Most of
them require to be notified in writing at
least two weeks prior to the event. infor-
mation should include the name of the
event and of the sponsoring organization,
the date, time and place, and the name,
address and telephone number of a con-
tact person. Most radio stations will air
the announcement one or two times dur-
ing the day; but it usually depends on the
disc jockey.

The stations are: WAYE, 481-6546
 Rock!; WBAL-AM, 467-3000  General!;
WBAL-FM, 467-3000  All Hews!; WBJC,
396-0404  Public Service!; WBMD,
485-2400  Religious and Country!;
WCAO-AM, 484-2300  Rock!; WCAO-
FM, 484-2300  Clasrical!; WCMB,
363-2000   Top 40!; W E B B, 94 7- 1245
 Soul!; WFBR, 685-1300  Top 40!;
WITH, 539-7808  Standard Pop!; WISZ,
761-1590  Country!; W JHU, 467-1029
 Public Service!, WKTK, 485-2400
 Progressive Rock!; WLIF-FM, 823-1570
 Standard Pop!; WLPL-FM, 358-4600
 Rock!; WMAR-FM, 377-2222  Easy Lis-
temng!; WSID, 358-9600  Soul!; WTOW,
823-5357  Religious k Ethnic!; and
WWIH, 366-1400  Soul!.

Television stations accepting public.
announcements � with no assurances
that the notices wdl be aired � are:

~ WBAL  Channel 11!. 3800 Hooper
Avenue, 467-3000. Send information to
"Community Notes,"

~ WBFF  Channel 45!. 3500 Park-
dale Avenue, 462-4500.

~ WJZ-TV  Channel 13! Television
Hil!, 466-0013. Send information to
"Public Service Announrements."

~ WMAR  Channel 2!, 6400 York
Road, 377-2222. Send information to
"Public Service Director."

~ WMPB  Channel 67!. Bonita Ave-
nve, Owings MiHs, Maryland, 356-5600.
Only accepts announcements of local
events considered to be of State-wide
interest,

that apphcation for pemuts and licenses
be initiated early in the planning process.
Per>nits

Trader's License. Every festival ex-
hibitor who offers goods for sale must ob-
tain a rtate Trader'i License, good for
one year anywhere in the state. Applica-
tion shoiild be made at the nearest court-
house in the jurisdiction in which the
first show is to be held.

If the first show is in Baltimore City,
the following procedure must be followed.

A clearance rard must be obtained at
the Department of Assessments, Room
707, 222 East Saratoga Street �96-4285!.

That card must be taken to be perfor.
ated at the Bureau of  .oBections of the
City Department of Fiiianre, Counter 3,
Municipal Building, Calvert Street.  The
perforation indicates that the City has no
lien against the applicant for non-pay-
ment of taxes.t

The perforated card must then be
taken to the Court of  .nmmon Pleas, 142
Courthouse, Calvert and Lexingto~
Streets �27-7;Ogt, wliere a license will be
issued. The cost will vary «rcording to
the estimated value of the inventory and
the amount of time remaining in the
year.  The license cost for an inventory
of less than gh f00 is $16 for a one-year
period.!

Srreer fesrivai with food. Where a
street closing is desired and food is to be

tion and Butlding lnspectton Section,
Department of Housing and Commun>'y
Development, 222 East Saratoga Street
�96-3470!, This agency will refer ihe
application to the other relevant agencies
 Police, Fire, Health, Trr.nsit and Traffic,
and Consumer Services!, and, if the res.
ponses are favorable, wiB issue a permit j
for the festival. The process will take rv o '
to three weeks.

There is a fee for the permit, the
amount. of' which varies between $4 and I
$16 depending upon whether or not a;
non-profit organization is involved, and !
whether or not. merhanical rides are to be
included. If mechanical rides are int:lud-
ed. the operators wiH be required to show
that they carry the insurance required by
the City.

Street festival »irhoot food. Where a
street closing is desired for a fest~vs!, but;
no food is to be served. application for a
permit should be made, either in person
or in miting. to the Bureau of Con~um~r >
Services, Room 6, Municipal Budding. j
Holliday Street �96-3170!. This agency
will ref'er your apolicatitm to t.he other j
relevant city agencies  Police. Fire,
Transit and Traffic! before ircsuing a l>tr-
mit. The process will take t»o tr> thri e
weeks.

There is no charge for the- perm»
The city wiU erert barricade. in
street and remove them after thi ever,t
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Festi val in a city park Organizers
who desire to hold a festival in a city
park should write a letter of request to
the Superintendent of Parks, 2600 Madi-
son Avenue. In the letter they should in-
dicate the type of event being proposed,
the locatio~  that is, the park and the site
within the park!, the date with rain date,
the hours, the name of the organization
sponsoring the event, and the name, ad-
dree and telephone number of the per-
son who signs the letter,

The city has awarded the exclusive
right to seII food in the parks to a conces-
sionaire, If festival organizers wish to sell
their own food, they must first obtain
permission from the concessionaire, and
they must, in addition, obtain liability
insurance in the amount required by the
city. Further information can be obtained
from the Departinent of Recreation &
Parks, 2600 Madison Ave. �96-0410!.

Parades. A permit for a temporary
street closing for the purpose of having a
parade must be obtained from the May-
or's Office. A letter of request should be
sent to the Mayor. Along with names,
dates, and times, the letter should specify
how many people will participate, how
many vehicles will be included, and the
exact route to be followed � indicating
place of assembly and starting and finish-
ing pain a

Bingo, Raffle and Paddle Wheel.
Charitable, religious snd educ.ational or-
ganizations are permitted to hold games
of chance for prizes of merchandise and
cash. Permits to hotd games of bingo, or
paddle wheels or a raffle must be spphed
for in person from the Baltimore City Po-
lice, Headquarters Traffic Division, 60I
East Fayette Street �96-2614k A sepa-
rate application must be filled out for
each request, and a separate fee of $10
must be paid. As all applications must be
referred to the appropriate district head-
quarters, and signed by the Police Com-
missioner, a month is usually needed for
processing. No organization will be
awarded a permit to hold more then one
raffle in any calendar year.

Liquor Permits, Non-profit organiza-
tions are allowed to sell beer, wine or liq-
uor at a festival, but it is necessary for
them to obtain a permit, The permit
must be applied for, in person, ai. the Bal-
tiinore City License Commission, 5 South
Street �96-4377h and proof of non-profit
status is necessary.  A copy of the chart-
er is preferred, but minutes of meetings,
or evidence that a permit has been issued
in the past, msy be sufficient.! The is-
sued application must be notarized for a
fee of $I.

The notorized application form must
be taken to Room 140, Court House
Bufiding, Lexington and Calvert Streets
�27-7708k Here the license is issued.

The fee for a beer and wine license is
$5 per dsy, A beer, wine and liquor li-
cense costs gl5 per day.

It is also necessary to obtain s federal
stamp for the sale of alcoholic beverages.
This is obtsmsble at the Internal Reve-
nue Service Desk, Federal Office Build-
ing, 31 Hopkins Istar~. Application forms
are available at the desk, or they may be
obtained through the mail. The fee for a
stamp to selt beer and wine is $2.20 per
month. To sell beer, wine and liquor, the
fee is $54 per year.  Th» letter fee may be
pro-rated according to the tiine of the
year at which application is nisde,!

Taxes
State Sales Tares. Individuals and

organizations who plan to sell at a festi-
val must get a license that permits them
to collect State Sales Taxes. This license
may be obtained in person or in writing,
from the Retail Sales Tax Division, 'I'ax-
payer Service Section, 301 W. Preston St.
�83-3920!. At s large festival like the
City Fair a special state auditor may be
sent to issue licenses on the site. There
are two types of license. One is e tempo-
rary license, good for thirty days and a
single event: It is issued without delay
and there is no charge. The other is a
permanent lirense that is valid for an in-
definite period and for an indefinite num-
ber of events: this license cosis 81 and
takes a week to ten days to be processed.

AII items of tangible personal proper-
ty are subject to the sales tax. This in-
cludes food, candy. second-hand items
and antiques, Amusements, rides, games,
etc. are not tangible goods and are not
subject to the tax.

Each person engaged m the business
of selhng is responsible for collecting and
remitting the sales tax. A record must be
kept of each sate with the ainount of the
tax noted separately. If, for any reason,
no tax is collected on an item, proper jus-
tification must be presented, such as a re-
sale certificate af a tsx exempt number,

There is no tax on the sale of food
that is consumed off the preniises, This
means that the owner of a hot dog stand,
for example, is not required to collect
taxes unless he has a special place set
aside for the exclusive use of his custom-
ers, and unless the food is consumed at
this place. If customers eat their food at
s place set aside for general use thai is
not part of an agreement with any one
vendor, then no tax is collected on the
food.

Religious organizations have been
granted a special exemption froin collect.
ing taxes on items that they sell, This
exemption does not apply to the other
educational and charitable groups. AII
non-profit groups are, however, eligible
for exemption certificates that perinit
them to buy iteins sssthout having to pay
the sales tax.

phere, special security precautions are
often necessary. The nature and extent of
these precautions should be decided by
the festival organizers in consultation
with the Police Department. Some festi-
vals have used sell-known community
people scattered throughout the crowd;
others have used plain-clothes policemen;
and yet others have used uniformed po-
licemen installed in a series of raised
platforms. Whatever the measures decid-
ed upon, the purpose should be to give a 1

feeling of security but not of threat.
f.;ertsin security precautions are al-

ways necessary, Money handling, where
large sums are involved. should be limit-
ed to the most trusted volunteers. The
nuinber of people handhng money can be
reduced by introducing a ticket system
for payment lor food and entertainment.
This does, however, involve certain in-
conveniences for festival goers who have
to stand in two lines � one to buy the
ticket and one to exchange it.

Shoplifting is e potential problem. In
most cases, exhibitors wiII be responsible
for watching over their own merchandise.
Where there is a rental agreement, m-
clude a clause assigning responsibility for
the merchandise io the exhibitor himself.

Crowd management is the most deli-
cate securitv nieasure, and could be th»
most dangerous. Here. again, festival or-
ganizers should confer viih the Police
Department, v:ho can advise them on
iiiat ters of access and layout. Some gen-
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era} }essons that have been learned are:
Make the event inrjusive rather than

sttc}naive. Don't give any group reason to
feel that they have been left out; In ar-
ranging the festival elements, make atn-
y}a allowance for the size of the crowd;
9o tait schedule evening events that are
}}IH}etttlt to manage. Rock concerts should

snd there should be s clear
with all tnusicians that

gay wi}} stop playing at sn agreed-upon
Money should not be kept in ports.

containers, which can easily be stolen.
Ognjtainers should be secured to some-
I}}}}kgg sohd and kept out of sight; and

inc fbot}, drinks or rides can cause prob-
esyecMy if there are not enough to

~ round, Some people demand too
jhecb, while others go without, Begu}s-

diff}cu}t to enforce and that leads
ad Providing alcoholic bever-
or at low cost brings the addi-
oblems that go with over-

%ASM
Festivals generate a great amount of

trash. Paper cups, crumpled napkins,
used t}chats, discarded covers from cot-
ton candy, and a thousand other throw-
away Items, can mean a monumenta}
trash problem if an adequate supply of
trnahcans is not available, snd if the cans
are not distributed throughout the fair-

, For street festivals, large drums
trash storage can be obtained from

the Bureau of Sanitation; for festivals in
n pub}}c park, the Bureau of Parks should
be contacted. In the case of a large festi-
val it may be necessary to arrange for
spec}td coHection service.

%}th aH due care, it is likely that
when the festival is over, the site wiH be
n mess. Organizers urge an immediate
c}ean-up. People wiH be tired, but spirits

sNI be high. Volunteers will have the
feehng of seeing s project through to the
entL Trash left overnight gets blown
ahoLlt, and getting volunteers out for a
c}aan-up the following day msy be s difft-
cn}t proposition.
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ORGAN}ZA1'ioN
Festivals usuaHy involve the partici-

pation of many people snd this means
hat some form of organization is neces-

sary. Festival organizations tend to be
more elastic than those dedicated to
niore sober enterprises, but certain roles
are necessary. They are as follows: a
president or coordinating chairman, who
has over-aH responsibility; s treasurer
who oversees the budget; s secretary who
keeps up necesrutry correspondence, fi}es
or permits and provides legal advice; a
acihties chairman who obtains the site,

snd is in charge of gettmg together need-
ed hardware and utilities service hke
booths, stages, and electrical hookups; a
ood chairman who arranges aH matters

related to food and drink at the festival;
an amusements chairman who hnes up
entertainment, exhibits, snd attractions;
s vo}unteer coordinator who recruits vol-
unteers snd assigns them to appropriate
committees: and a publicity chairman
who oversees production of advertise-
roents, snd is in charge of letting the out-
side world knovr about the event.

The following timetable iHustrates the
issues to be faced by an organization in
planning a festival.
FIVE MONTHS PR}OR

Sponsors meet snd discuss the foHow-
ing matters, Th» gos}s of the fair � what
purposes it should achieve. The type and
size of event that would accomplish these
goa}e. Propose}s ae to date, time and lo-
cation of the event. Propose}s as to vrho
else shouM be approached about being a
sponsor. And a.assignment of tasks to be
done before the next meeting.
FOUR MONTHS PRIOR

Sponsors, including aH new sponsors,
meet snd discuss the following matters.
Further specifics on choice of site, time
and }ocation. A tentat>ve budget, balanc-

ing costs against incxrme. Possible feature
attractions. Election of oScere and cotn-
nut tee chairmen, and sssipunent of com-
mittee groups. Agenda for future meeting
dates and times. And atnignment of spe-

ctfic tasks to be completed before the
next meeting.
THREE MONTHS PRIOR

Off}cere and conunittee heads inset to
discuss the foHowing matters. Report by
each committee head covering the availa-
bihty of site, the rea}ism of the budget,
permits, food options, entertainment pos-
sibilities, advertising campaign,
ment of volunteers, etc. Votes should be
taken on the a}ternstives'presented, Fitud
decisions should be tnade concerning lo-
cation, date, time; also concerning con-
tracts with food vendors, amusement
operators, etc, The budget should be re.
futed in the hght of these decisions. And
biweekly meetings of conunitteee should
be instituted as necessary.
TWO MONTHS PRIOR

Of6cets and committee heads meet to
discuss the foHowing ntatters: Actions s}-
ready taken; report by each committee
head; the physical layout of the site, in-
duding provision for deliveries, power
supply, and parking.
ONE MONTH PRIOR

Of5cers, committee heads and volun-
teers meet to discuss the foHowing: a
scenario of actions to be taken before, on
the day of, and after the  esttva}; assign-
ment of resportsiblities for setting up ta-
bles and booths, overseeing e}ectrics}
hook-up, ticket ss}es, c}ean-up, etc, and
mtensifying the pubhcity campaign and
enhstment of volunteer he}pets.
TWO WEEKS PR!OR

OHicers snd committee heads meet to
review progress and problems, check all
commitments, and review fhutnces,

ONE WEEK PRIOR
Officers, committee heads and volun-

teers meet to discuss the following mat-
ters, Report by each committee head.
Final assignments. A complete schedule
of sssignmenta And arrangements for
people to serve as "floater." Floaters
wiH reheve those who sre manning the
booths should they need to leave for a
short period.
ONE DAY PRIOR

Officers and committee ~n !
should meet to set~le details of layout, ~
and placement of signs. Double-check
agendas and schedules for workers. Make }~
sure that aH permits snd telephone num- I
bere of emergency personnel are located
so that they will be available at all times I
durmg th» event Begin set-up opera- ~
tions. And pray for good weather. Q



here were ten thousand
uarters spilling onto Ba!ti-

inore Street.
Anguished drivers

swerved and jammed on
their brakes, A few kind people
helped chase the spinning coins. Al-
len Rothenberg yelled directions to
them, while scooping up piles of the
coins and sticking them in his coat
pockets. A cop from the corner tried
to detour traffic around the piles of
change, He also retninded Rothenberg
he'd better hurry and pick up all the
quarters. A parade was coming down the
street in about one half sn hour,

Rothenberg knew about the parade.
It was the parade that opened the first
City Fair. Rothenberg was the treasurer
of the Fair, and had been bringing the
change needed to operate the Fair.

Rothenberg and s co-worker had
walked into the 1VIary!and National Bank
earlier that morning. The two of them
hsd blithe!y failed to realize that about
$9,000 of nickels, dimes and quarters
weighs more i.han normal pocket change,
Undeterred, they borrowed a squeaky-
wheeled dolly from the slightly hysterical
teller, and started across Baltimore
Street with their change. That was when
one of the bags of quarters popped open,

The bags of change got back to Fair
headquarters as a telephone call there
confirmed that, since the temperature
was soaring dose to 100 degrees, the
schools were being let out at midday. In
a city still smarting from racial disturb-
ances, right after s bitterly-contested
election, a horde of unsupervised kids
would be pouring into the downtown
area.

The parade wended its way down-
town past the scene of the spi!led quar-
ters, past the reviewing stand in front of
the Hi!ton, where Mayor D'Alesandro
had just arrived at the last minute,
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by helicopter from a convention in
Pennsylvania,

After the parade, the offtcia! party
walked over to the stage in Center Plaza,
to cut the bundled stnngs holding severs!
tholisand balhams that waved over the
Plaza. 'fhis wss to be the oHicis! opening
of the Fair.

Mayor D'Aleaandro made a short
speech, announced: "I officially open the
1970 Ba! timore City Fair," atid stuck out
his hand for the scissors. The assembled
dignitaries and Fair officials stared
blankly back at him. 'fhere were shrugs
from some, and embarrassed clearing of
throats frorii others, But there was noth-
ing to cul the string,

Maryland State Comptro!!er Ia>uis
Goldstetn walked over the edge of the
stage. leaned down, and asked a group of
teeiiagcrs looking up at him: "One of you
lies to have a knife, right?" The kids
glanced at each other. Then one, with s
shrug, reached mto his pocket, pul!ed out
an ff-inch switchblade, snapped it open,
and handed it to Goldstein.

Igruis Goldstein thanked hini, walked
back, and gave it to the May<ir, who, to
his credit. hacked through the string.
The cluster of ba!!oons wen  on its way,
and so did the Fair.

Csildstein took the knife berk from
the 1Vlayar, snapped it shul, and handed
it back to the kid without a word.

Tlie first Bshimore City Fair, despite

all the people who said it couldn' t
happen, was on its way.

From the first slice with that
highly illegal b!ade, Ba!timore had
embarked on a rather remarkable
exercise in group dynamics. We had
a whole city having fun «ith itse!f.

Which was, of course, the idea
I'rom the beginning.

The whole thing started one day
in January of 1970 in Commissioner
Bob Embry's office. He was amidst a

brainstorming session with Sandy Ht!!-
man and Hope Quackenbush, who were
press sides for the city's Department of
Housing and Community Development,

Fmbry !caned back in his chair, his
hands behind his head, and said: "The
City needs something to cheer it up
needs something to make people hap-
pier."

Soon, the rea! idea started to emerge.
It was to be a festival or the different
neighborhoodr in the city, all drawn to-
gether to celebrate their sccomp!tsh-
ments, like a County Fair.

late in May of 1970, with $200 donat-
ed by Bill Boucher of the Greater Ba!ti-
more Committee, there was s dinner for
neighborhood leaders.

Hope Quackenbush remembers: "At
first, the presentation was not going well.
People weren't reacting, they were a lit-
tle bit. suspicious. Fins!!y, there was si-
!ence, snd one black lady from the senior
citizen hi-rise in Bolton Hi!! .. I can'1
remember her name... stood up to
speak. She to!d everyone: 'I think we
should do this. We must show the iiii-
gens of this city that v,e can love iute
another!' "

"There vras a pause, and people start-
ed smihng. From then on. things started
rolling."

On July 1st, the I'air opened its head-
quarters an Franklin snd I harlcs Street,



in a storefront office.
There were long c ommittee meetings.

Response was, at first, agonizingly slow.
It was a tough seH... a love-in in a city
that was still reeling froin the riots of
1968 and vanda!ism at the venerable
Flower Mart in 1970.

During one long and tiring evening,
when things looked bsd, the group was
given a bracing dose of evangelism and a
football fight talk by Mrs. Naomi Camp-
er of the Forwyn-Ash Garden C!ub.
"We' re going to make it," she said, "We
can't stop now,"

So the whole City Fair, borne of idle
musing, jerry-built of spit and bailing
wire, was on its way. Overcoming crisis
after crisis, like some gothic novel, Until
the first day... September 25, !970,

After the dropped bag of quarters and
the switchblade knife, the Fair wss going
well that first Friday. The sec:urity prob-
lem started and stayed tricky for awhile.
But soon e certain sense of community
prevailed.

And the one national journalist who
came down to cover the event, a staffer
from NEWSWEEK, went home to New
York Friday night�disgustedly announc-
ing: "There isn't going to be any riot: I
don't have anything to cover."

Two minor crises occurred on Friday:
baklava and trash. The Greek communi-
ty suddenly discovered that they hed
sold their projected three-day supply of
pastries by mid-Friday afternoon. The
word went back to East Baltimore. The
entire Greek community baked sH night.
On Saturday, their booth wss again over-
flowing with sticky, honied sweets. And,
again, thev so!d out.

The garbage problem wss more corn-
p!ex. Someone had purchased
bags.llnfortunately, the bags didn't fit
the trash receptacles.

That was discovered at 4 o' clock, aft-
er perhaps 50,000 people had walked
through the Fsirgroundrz Hurried csfls to
the Department of Public Works pro-
duced teems that soon arrived to help
with the trash. They worked most of the
weekend,

That evening, Sergiu Comissiona snd
the Baltimore Symphony appeared in
Hopkins Plaza, The lvlaestro noticed the
two mammoth spotlights at the back of
the crowd. At intermission, he sent his
trumpet section to hide behind the pars-
pets of the Mechanic theater, overlook-
ing the audience. At e certain point in
Respigi's "Roman Festive! Overture"
Comissinna nodded hir ihesd to the trum-
peters. They stood up and b!ared their
sixteen bars, bat.hed in two pools of hot-
pink light.

Later that evening, as s policeman
helped two old ladies on a bus, they
asked him who "that nice band was.
They' re reaHy very good, you know."

Saturday, the crowds kept coming,

and the atmosphere became even more
meHow. I'he road his manager of e rock
band, setting up the mikes in Hopklnr
Plaza, said: "Everything's cool." Later
that afternoon, s hip young foursome
csHed "Enierson's Old Timey Custard-
Sucking Band" appeared to play Blue.
grass in Center Plaza. A men from
Hampden, in s crew-cut and s 'I'-shirt,
chsflenged one Fair organizer '"I'hose
long-haired freaks pleyin' bluegrass?
Ha!" A half-sn-hour !ster he wss leading
cheery.

And singer Ethel Ennis. Twenty
thousand people in H<qikins Plaza had e
love affair with her that evening.

It took a minor disaster on Sunday
morning to prove what the City Fair wss
reafly about.

At about 9:30 tlist mornirig, a quick,
dirty storin slammed  hrough the down-
town area, High winds blew down half of
the neighborhood exhibits. Rain
drenched the Fairgrounds.

And something marvelous happened.
Neighborhood~ that had been too busy,

or excited, or nervous to get to know
each other started helping each other. A
black neigh!iorhood gave ha!f of its ex-
hibit to replace one that hsd been blown
over in the booth of e white neighbor-
hood. Men who hsd come to the Fair left
their fsniiliis huddled under overhangs,
walked out into the rain and pitched m.

Std!, it wes after ten, cold, wet, and
the two p!azas seemed deserted. Theri,
with a crash, the Re!timore City I'ipe
Band... kilts, drums, bagpipes, plumes,
swords, flegr and sH .. came wailing
out from under One Charles Cen ter,
across the overpass by Hamburgers, and
down into the Plaza. People appeared
from everywhere, The Fair wes back in
business.

The telephone started ringing in the
Fair oflice. "Is the Fair open."

"Hell, ves. come iin down."
And they came
Images of the c!osing moments are

fragmented, The Bs!tirnore City Bagpipe
bend, in sn impromptu return engage-
ment, marching right through the middle
of the Miss Allied Florists Beauty Con-
test Firewor!cs over the inner Harbor,
Gospel singer Esther PhiHips leading e
Hopkins Pleas crowd in "Ke Shsfl Over-
come," in the chdly twilight. With three
massive lineriien from the Kansas City
Chiefs, who were in town io play th»
Colts the next evening, holding hands
with some tiny kids, swaying, singing
softly to the music.

But the fitting finale to the first Fair
wss s very private procession.

'I'he people who worked on theFair
stayed around the headquarters trailer,
too tired to !eave, roo glad, end roo sed
ro see ii over so scion.

The final receipts were counted. The
treasurer snd several assistants gatheri d
the bags of change, to walk one block to
the night deposit slot of the Maryland
Nations! Bank. They were accompanied
by four husky policemeri with sewed-off
shotguns. The procession left the trailer.
and started down wet Hanover Street,
past th» side of the Hilton.

Hope Quackenbush led the proces-
sion. She c'smed raised in front of her, an
iirnste iciin, which rorneonr. in the Vair
had purchased from the linion Square
iieighborhood booth. She «as foflowed,
dimly in the mist. by the shorgun-toting
cops, the tressurers with ihe bags of
money. and a fevr workers trailing
behind.

Across from the side entrance to the
Lol'cl Beltlfiiore. ther'i.' werc two oliseir v-
r rs. They were raggeR, slightly drirrik.
end leai»ng against the wall. They
watched ihe sileiii prcic essicin pas,. then
disappear into thc fog ani! darkness.

One msn turned, and walked <rt't'
quit k!v toy, s ril Howard St reet

The ot!ur, having a bitter sense ol
ihi moment, lcr» e red his eyes nil
crossed hirriseH. E



Downby the Riverside
"The Connecticut River is a great
resource. The potential now exists to
create a regional park facility that could
provide diverse economic opportunities
and allow for the develcrpment of a city
identity."

Alfred A. Gatta, Execvtive Director,
Riverfront Recaptvre, Inc.

Below: fhe only pedestrian access 'lo the river is
this iaofbrfdffe over 1-91.

Boffosn: A proposed park north d the Coif plant
wBI provide access ~ the highway io the
Iverfroni.

The FeNle Valley
The Connecticut River forms

Hartford's eastern boundary, six and
a hali miles from Windsor to
Wethersfield. The river was one of the
original reasons for Hartford's set-
tlernent. The Dutch established a

hkrverntsfr 1983 2

~Anno L. Sfmko "How do 1 get to
the Connecticut River from here?"
asks a visitor to the oftice of Riverfront
Recapture, Inc. As the pigeon flies,
the riverbank is less than half a mQe
from RRI's oftice on Prospect Street in
downtown Hartford. Jilt Diskan, RRf's
assistant director, takes out a map.
"There's a footbridge from the North
End across 1-91 into Riverside Park. Or
you can get on 1-91 north and take
the service exit into the North
Meadows. where there's a road
going to the park. You have to take 1-
91 � there's no other road into the
area There's a Northeast Utilities
service tunnel under the railroad
tracks and the highway north of the
Colt factory � you' ll have to leave
your car on Van Dyke Avenue and
walk through

"Or this may be the best way-
keep going down Van Dyke Avenue
until you come to Wawarme
Avenue. Take the left under the
highway overpass. and left again
onto an unmarked dirt road. That wiU
bring you to the top of the dike jusi
above the Charter Oak Bridge. You
can get a beautiful view of the river
from there. Here, I'd better mark the
map for you."

The visitor is taken aback, not
having expected that the simp!e
request would practically require a
course in orienteering.

hfofe: "Riverfront divide" and "RecaPture
Pion" may be obtained horn Riverfront
Recapture, Inc.. 10 Prospect sf., Hariford, C f
Obf03. "Riverfront Devefoprnent: A HARTFORD MAgAZtNf:, goy 1 !83
Neighborhood Proposaf" ss pui ouf by theCif~~' LObby, 32 Ekn Sf., Hartford, Cr Reprinferf With PerrniSsiirn
06105.
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Riverfront Recapture, Inc., a I6nf private ond public interest, ~offt organRotksn, wos
formed In April of 1981. Its board of directors wos made up of state ond city ofSctois,
rnernbers of lhe busing comrnunffy, ond netghbsrhood representatives. Administrative
costs wefe pakf by local busiriesses, including banks, Insurance companies, ond United
Technol ogkss.

RRI Irwlted professloml planners lo study the waterfront In Hartford anol East Harlford, and
to submit propceala According to Alfred A. Gatta, executive director, RRI wanted "to put
together a teom to I! tell us whether rtverfront recapture is possible, and 2! what are the
obstacles and what ore the posslbilltles7We wonted o plan that wouldbe impksrnentable-

trading pos'I in the area now known
as Dutch Point in 1633. The Con-
necticut River, extending without
rapids trom the trading post to Long
Island Sound, meant easy access by
water from the Dutch settlement at
New Amsterdam,

The iertiie river valley attracted
English Puritans from the
Massachusetts Colony a few years
later. The English. too, took ad-
vantage of the river for trans-
portation. By the 1700s. merchant
ships from Hartford were making
regular journeys all the way io the

Caribbean
Sea voyages were hazardous. To

protect themselves against losses,
merchants began to organize in-
surance societies. laying the foun-
daion for what would become
Hartford's maIor enterprise.

With the rise of industry. the river
became important as a source of
power. for transportation of raw
materials and finished goods, and as
a convenient dump for wasies. The
railroad gradually replaced the
steamboat. but river-borne com-
merce held on until the I 930s.

It is. however. in the nature of nvers
to flood. The Connecticut River. the
largest river in New England, tends to
flood on a suitably grand scale. The
great flood of 1854 reached almost 29
feet above normal flow. The loss of
property induced many businesses to
relocate on higher ground. away
from the river. One of the few areas in
Hartford not inundated was Samuel
Colt's armaments factory and
workers' housing, Colt had taken the
precaution of surrounding his land
with a dike nearly two miles long.

The flood of l936, the worst on

C3o j
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record, and another deluge in 1938
prompted Hartford and East Hartford
to put up their own dikes  Hartford
added an extra five teet to its dike, to
be on the safe side.!

Construction of f-91 along the river
in the 19bOs created another ior-
midable barner. Skyscrapers at
Constitution Plaza eventually cut og
even a view of the river from
downtown streets. Today one can
stand at the Old State House, looking
toward East Hartford, and have no
inkling thai the river is there.

As the river was lost to sight. it was

Fourth ot July festivals along the
river In I edt. 19b2, rwrd 1983
Oew lh suesnr¹ ol people lo the
rIVer's bankS, PCrrrerbCral and Sun-
esh regattas, crxioe trips and
cruises,  xrd nature erfucatton
pesgrams on and aking the rtver
have a¹o been krcieaslng puMc
apprectaHon ol the river. this past
unmet, CIGNA COrposatsm
donater9 $50,000 so that 40
inner city youngsters could be
hkea to start the cleanup ot lmver-
Stae Park. AS a result, the YhSCA'S
Comp Downtown was able to use
the park tal nature waeis Ond
canoe trtpL



the prrrgicreed River Center crxi bridge the
rerI!f;!nerf fghvra!r, fin!ring the rlvatrcet io
new devekrf:rrnent sites and to Conshutkrn
Pea

also lost to recreation. Hartford s
Riverside Park. 5! acres of picnic
grounds, playing fields. and open
space. was isolated from its neigh-
borhood by 1-91 and tell ! nto
disrepair. It was almost impossible to
get to the river for a leisurely stroll,
and the areas nearby were so
unattractive that few people cared to
try.

In the 1970s. however, other
American cities began to study their
waterfronts and restore them to
public use Rivers were cleaned up ln
Portland. Oregon, and C!eve!and.
Ohio: decaying harbors were
redesigned for new commercial uses
and recreation in Baltimore and San
Francisco: and abandoned industrial
lands were reclaimed in Seattle,
Washington.

"The idea of doing something
about Hartford's riverfront came from
a number of people who in-
dependenfly arrived at the con-
c!usion that it was time to look at the
riverfront." Jill Diskan says. Some of
these people were participants in the
Urban Focus Breakfast Series, a group
which me  to study various urban
issues.

Dikes oncf Interchanges
In May of 1980. the group spon-

sored a half-day seminar about the
nver for an audience of Hartford
"movers ancl shakers," a cross
section of government, business. and
community people, The seminar
reviewed the history of the river and
the city, what other cities had done
with their waterfronts, and the
possibilities of support from state and
federal agencies.

In August of that year. the Hartford
City Planning Department published
its "Basic Criteria for Guiding River-

front Revitalization. " The criteria
divided the river into two sections, a
primary area of Bood-prone land
between the river and the dikes. and
a secondary area of vacant, un-
derutilized, and bui! t-up lands
behind the dikes. East Hartford�'s
riverfront was !ater added to the
planning area at its rertuest.

An ad hoc group continued to
explore the possibilities for the
riverlront. Although the mayors oi
Hartford and East Hartford had en-
dorsed the idea of riverfront
revitalization from the beginning,
po!ftrcal considerations prevented
either city government from taking
an active part. The city councils.
therefore. asked the privafe sector to
take the initiative. Riverfront
Recapture, Inc. was the result.

The identified obstacles to m-
creased use of the rivertront were
daunting. Foremost was the natural
prob! em ol flooding The dikes.
which might be regrettable from an
aesthetic point of view, were vital for
the cities' protection and could be
neither removed nor breached. Any
development on the nver side of the
dikes  the pnmary area! would have
to be able to withstand f!ooding. State
and federa! regulations further
restricted construction in that area.

The highway system along the
river was another ma!or problem.
The interchanges fn downtown
Hartford sprawled over many acres
and effectively c'ut off access and
views. Federal rnterstafe highway
regulations barred pedestnans and
bicyclists from the Bu!ke!ey and
Charter Oak Bridges, leaving them
only a seldom-used walkway on the
Founders Bridge. Foot trafhc along the
riverbank was blocked by the
abutment ot the Bulke!ey Bridge.
which stands out into the stream, the

mouth of the long-buried Park River,
and an outfall north of the Charter
Oak Bridge.

The land in the secondary area,
behind the dikes, had been built up
haphazardly. The city landfill was in
the North Meadows and the MDC's
sewage treatment plant was in the
South Meadows Road access to
fndustifa! !and in the North Meadows
was insufficient. Much land was
empty or under-utilized.

Some of the city's poorest neigh-
borhoods were next to the secondary
area-Northeasi, South Arsenal.
Charter Oak and Sheldon Square
Their residents needed Jobs, af-
fordable housing, and recreation�
needs which could be met by ap-
propriate waterfront development.

The situation in East Hartford was
better since there were no interstates
dividing the town from the river East
Hartford's Rtvervrew Park crlready
had a well-used boat ramp. although
the park itself was mostly un-
developed There were also several
tracts of vacant !and availab!e for
development.

One of the planners' problems was
thcrt sma!I improvements along the
river wou!d do little to change pubhc
attitudes toward the waterfrorit What
was needed were big. highly visible
proiects which would attract
thousands of people and generate
enthusiasm for further work Af the
same time, such protects woulci be
hard to fund wrthout a certain
amount of momentum

The final plan was indeed grand,
even grandiose The first phases�
sponsoring festfva!s and acfnnties by
the nver to increase public use and
awaren~were already in progress
but the full plan was meant to be
implernentecf over a 20-year period
It would guide development or, ovei



700 acres in Hartford and East Hart-
ford, and could affect job and
housing opportunities for thousands
of area res!dents.

The key project in the primary area
would be the Riverwalk, a pedestrian
and bicycle pathway running the
length of the riverbank from Keney
Park and the Windsor town line in the
north to Wethersfield's Folly Brook
Natural Area in the south, Rtverside
Park would be refurbished, and
marinas. boat landings, am-
phitheaters. picnic areas and plazas
would be installed along the way,
New footbridges would be built over
1-91 at Riverside Park and downtown.

East Hartford would tie into the
Riverwalk via walkways on the
Bulkeley and Founders Bridges. The
East Hartford Rverwalk. extending
from the Bu!ke!ey Bridge to the
Hockanum Rtver, would also have
sitting areas. parks. and a marina.

Eventually there would be
restaurants, shops. offices. and a
visitors' center in buildings atop the
dikes. A sixty-foot fountain would be
installed in midstream beyond the
foot of State Street. Most of these im-
provements could be completed in
Bme for Hartford's 350th anniversary
celebrcrtion in ! 986,

Turning the primary area into a
park � perhaps to become the state' s
first urban state park � would attract
private developers to the secondary
area behind the dikes, Improved
roads in the North Meadows and
closing of ihe city landfill would open
land there for commercial use.

Crucial, bui noi necessarily
essential to the plan, is proposed
work on 1-91 and its interchange with
!-84. By realigning and lowenng 1-91
downtown, removing the 1-91 con-
nections to the Founders Bridge. and
eliminating other overpasses and
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fhe llvensr&,O Inear neiwrsk Or reads and
pedestrkrn ways aking the water's edge, ts
Ihe bOSK frcznewark far the INSiXgHufe Ran.
!I wi aaow easy access to the water's edge
atony the entire frontage,

ramps, about 3!/ acres of land below
Constitution Plaza could be freed tor
construction of office buildings. shops.
and high-rise housing. In addition.
the river wou!d once again be visible
from the Old State House.

More housing, office space, and
recreation facilities could be built in
the Dutch Pont-Colt Park area. The
South Meadows are currently oc-
cupied mainly by Brainard Field The
city has proposed closing the airport.
which cannot be expanded because
of the dike, and turning its 200 acres
over to other uses, An industna! park
in that area could ho!d about
2,000,000 square feet oi office and
factory space.

East Hartford's waterfront also has
potential for development. Under the
plan. new commercial build mgs
could be placed at two sites behind
the dikes A 50-acre privately
owned tract on the nver side ot the
dike. north of the Hockanum River,
has been filled to a !eve! safely
above flood stage. Its owners plan to
build a hotel convention site, offices.
housing, and a manna there.

The RRI planners estimated that
almost 4.5 mi!lion square feet of
commercial space, up ta S 1 !.000,000
in tax revenues. 1,200 to !.500 new
housing units, and possibly 11.400
jobs could be created by proper
development in both areas. The
planners also recommended that
20% of aB new housing be sei aside
for low and moderate income
people.

Funding for the primary area.
estimated at S18-22,000,000. would
come from a rrux of federal, state,
city, and private funds. Some money
may become available from a Sl. I
million federal Land and Water
Conservation Fund grant, and East
Hartford is wading for final approval

of iis application to ihe state
Department of Environmental
Protection ior S480.000 to upgrade
Riverview Park and the boat
!aunching ramp. Funding for
secondary area deve!opment wou!d
be !eft to the private sector, perhaps
aided by federal, state. and local tax
incentives.

According io Alfred Gatta. the work
on 1-9! has been approved by the
city. state, and federal governments.
Work will be dane over the next ien
years, to be paid for by fhe 5c/gallon
gasoline tax

The Recapture Plan has been
endorsed by the East Hartford,
Wethersfield, and Windsor Town
Councils. the Hartford Commission on
the City Plan, the Regional P!arming
Commission, and the Policy Board oi
the Capitol Region Cou nci 1 of
~vemments Hartford and East
Hartford officials sit on RRI's board of
directors. and the town and city
p!arming agencies have worked
closely with RRI's staff.

Public Support
and Opposition

Community groups, however. had
their reservations about the Recap-
ture Plan from the beginning A good
deal 'of suspicion cirose from the fact
that RRI is funded by such ma!or
corporations as Travelers !nsurance
Co and United Techno!ogies.

Art Feltman. a spokesman ior ihe
Riverfront/Economic Development
Committee of Hartford's Citizerx'
Lobby, explains, "The Recapture
Plan seemed to be the latest in a
pattern of deve!opment projects in
downtown Hartford which had a
major impact on the city, like Con-
stituhon P!aza and David Chase's



projects. The projects had good
aspects � they increased the property
tax base and created jobs. But the
jobs often went to people from the
suburbs who were only there from
nine to five. and displaced neigh-
borhoocl people, Traveler's track
record on neighborhood issues has
not been thai good. "

RK. aware of such feelings, held
meetings and p!arming seminars
wtth more than 60 business. neigh-
borhood, and civic groups. Many of
the groups' suggestions � for more
basketball courts and playing fields,
a fishing pier. better access to
Riverside Park. and a gathering
place for the elderly � were in-
corporated into the Recapture Plan.
RK's board of directors was increased
from 23 to 35 in order to include more
community representatives. Even its
critics generally agree that RRI has
tried to be sensitive to people s needs
for jobs. decent housing, and af-
fordable recreation.

Once it was clear that the River-
walk and park improvements would
not divert funds from necessary
services. opposition to that part of the
plan more or less evaporated.
although some peop!e continued to
feel that the developments were
oriented more towards the tastes-
and the wallets � of the well-to-do.
The sticking point became
development in the secondary
area � who wou!d pay for it and how
it wou!d be regulated.

The Citizens' Lobby created its own
riverfront development proposal in
response to RRI's plan. "RRI hired its
consultants froin outside the Hartford
area," Art Feltman says. "The
riverfron was going to wind up
looking Like Baltimore or Boston. Our
process starteci from within the city-
we asked community groups what
they wanted and developed our
plan from that. It's a different process
and a different follow-through.

"Riverfront development cou!d be
very positive if it were done right, if it
were done with everyone in mind,"
Feltman goes on. "I !ust came back
from a weekend in Baltimore. Their
harbor development is the same
story. with a primary and secondary
area, But the entire secondary area is
office space. and it starts right over
the park. After 5 o' clock, it 's dead.

"The She!don Square-Charter Oak
neighborhoods. South Arsena!, Clay
Hill, and the Northeast are the four
neighborhoods adjacent to the
riverfront. They face the greatest
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"The weakness of RQ's
proposal is what hap-
pens to the secondary
area, and that ls of most
concern to cornmunlty
pe~le."

� Gerrl SullIvan

dangers and the greatest op-
portunities. Under RRI's plan, mosi of
the secondary area would be
opened to private investmeni. The
investors would be looking for a profit
and not necessarily community
needs" � meaning luxury housing
tnstead of low and moderate income.
white-co!!ar employment instead of
industrial jobs. marinas and fancy
restaurants instead of open space
and fast-food stands.

"Once you put in a big park paid
for by taxpayers, the adjacent land
becomes very. very valuable. ' '
Feltman says. "But the taxpayers
created the land's extra va!ue.
Baltimore's Harborp!ace is a!I middle
crnd upper income, What Hartford
needs is industrial development.
particular!y in the Brainard Field
area "

Gerry Maine is another spokesman
for the Citizens' Lobby River-
front/Economic Development
Committee. He works at La Casa de
Puerto Rico and is especially con-
cerned about RRI's housing plans.
"The RRI plan talks about creating
housing for low and moderate in-
come people,' Maine says. "bui
most of it is planned for the Clay-
Arsenal neighborhood, which is
already very poor." Al! of the 200
units proposed for that neighborhood
will be low and moderate income,
out of 400 units planned for the
project overall.

Displacement in neighborhoods
near the n ver is another worry:
"Constitution Plaza, where nobody
lives and very few Hartford people
work. replaced a vital neigh-
borhood," Maine says. "The Dutch
Point-Colt Park people are par-
ticularly concerned about changes in
their neighborhood."

Gerri Sul!ivan, a member of RK's
board and a past chairperson of the
Citizens' Lobby, adds, "When the

consultants began. they were ta!king
about integrating the !ow-income
housing with the surrounding areas
The community people crnd the RRI
board want to see the income level
mix occurring within the new housing
itself "

"if the park and development of
the downtown parcel is all that
happens, and the secondary
development isn't controlled. that' s
where trouble wf!I come in." Geiry
Maine warns.

How development in the secon-
dary area wf!I be controlled is an
open question. Jill Diskan. RRI's
assistant director. says. "RK is a
private planrung and crdvocacy
agency Who wil! implement the
plan � the city, an existing regional
agency. the government. or some
agency that hasn't been created yet?
We cern make recommendations on
how to control the increase in land
values in the secondary area, but the
city has to monitor it."

The Recapture Plan itself recorn-
mends a non-profit development
corporation. to be formed with city
approvai under Connecticut's Urban
Development Law. Gerri Sullivan
says. "There' s been a lot of discussion
within RRI abouf which way we
should go. I siiongly agree with the
prototype in the Citizens' Lobby
proposal." It recommends that the
city establish a riverfront deveiop-
ment agency under Chapter 132 o 
the Connecticut General Statutes The
agency would have seven neigh-
borhood representatives, selected by
the neighborhoods and appointed
by the mayor. and two business
representatives elected by the
Greater Hartford Chamber of Com-
merce.

"I think the city has to become
more involved," Sullivcrn conlinues
"The weakness of RRI's proposa! is
what happens to the secondary area,
and that is of most concern lo com-
munity people We'd better do
something about monitoring before
we %um around and it's al! been
developed private!y "

C Roderlck O' Neil is chairman of
the Finance Committee of Travelers
Insurance and chairman of RK s
bOard of direCtOr. He haS been in-
volved with the recapture movemen!
since the nveriront seminar in May of
L980. O'Neri points out that the city of
Hartford will retam zoning powers in
the secondary area and questions
whether the Cihzens' Lobby has

 Continued on page 33,'



lexi le  Fle 's a al,.~;.
I. capable of being bent; easily bent 2. suscepti le of
tnodification or adaptation; adaptable.

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED FOR A WALL BETWEEN YOU AND THE
NEXT EMPLOYEE SO THAT TOTAL CONCENTRATION WOULD BE
AFFORDED FOR THE PROJECT DUE IN FIVE MINUTESI OR THE
SAME WALL FOR HEARING VITAL LONG DISTANCE
INFORMATION'

THE CORRY JAMESTOWN 2000 SYSTEM OFFERS THE FLEXIBILITY
YOU WANT AND DEMAND IN OFFICE EQUIPMENT. CORRY
OFFERS A COMPLETE ELECTRICAL, ACOUSTICAL AND CASE
GOODS PACKAGE TO SATISFY THE MOST DEMANDING
INDIVIDUAL YET PRICED FAR BELOW ITS "LOOK ALIKE'
COMPETITION.

THE CORRY JAMESTOWN 2000 SYSTEM COUPLED WITH
BARNEY'S 52 YEARS OF OFFICE DESIGN EXPERIENCE CAN
PROVIDE THE OFFICE OF TODAY WH[CH WILL ADAPT 70
TOMORROW'S CHALLENGES.

DROP IN AND VISIT OR CAL[. FOR A PERSONAL APPOINTMENT
TO SEE THE CORRY JAMESTOWN 2000 S' YSTEM.

525 BURNSIDE AVE.
EAST HARTFORD,
CT 06108
.e22 622 I

HOURS: 8-5:30 P.M. MONDAY-FRIDAY; 9-lr00 P.M. SA I U RDAY

 Continued from page 26!
enough confidence in the city' s
regulatory abilities.

O'Nefi feels ther[ too many people
are trying to use the river develop-
ment plans to meet their own
agendas. "The river doesn't stand
that high on anyone's agenda,"
O' Neil says. "Load too much on the
recapture plan and it' ll die abom-
ing." Instead. he says, "people
ought to be working hard to make
sure deve]opment fulfills everybody' s
needs. The river itself is a uruque
presence in the city." O' Neil goes on
"You really have to go down to the
river to see how unique if rs."

Lucy Surnrners, another member of
RRI's board, is a realtor with the Collin
B. Bennett Agency on Albany
Avenue "My interest as a realtor is to
encourage people to make good use
of every acre they can." Summers
says. "Concentrating solely on the
problems of the inner city is no good
We' ve got to get our sights raised to
the natural beauty that God has
provided for tlus state.

"We' re always trying to recoup the
material losses and not trying to
revitalize the spiritual aspects or
educational development Think of
the writers or musicians who rrught
evolve because they had a chance
to walk along and meditate on the
bank of the river

"The river is integral to my life as a
black person Water has always been
import ant to black c om-
munities � the villages in Africa were
built along nvers. I think fhe
Recapture Plan harks back to the
days of founding this country, when
we were pioneers and took risks We
should be able to jump in and take a
risk as a society, to make better
housing and make people happy."

A visitor who succeeds in making it
to the nverbank hnds an oddly
peaceful scene Although the in-
terstcrte traffic thunders nght bel ind.
the wind is rustling in the cottonwoods
and silver maples, and crickets are
chirping. Purple loosestrite is
blooming along the water's edge
Across the smooth blue cunent,
fishermen at the Easf Hartford boa!
ramp are sliding their skitf from iis
trader. To the nor[h. ihe towers of
downtown Hartford rise in-
congruously above the line of free

"There's something magical anout
seeing Hartford from ihe river,' the
visitor remembers Jrfi Diskan say;rrg
"It Just changeS yOisr Whale pers-
pectivee '



May/June, 1984 'You feel mighty free and easy and comfortable on a raft." Mark Twain. 1884 Volume 3, Number .

Celebrate Waterfronts.

Fertiwtls in Alexandria, Va.,  left!, Charleston, W. Va,  upper
right! and Austin, Tax., typify annual ntigrarions ta the coun-
try's waterfrants.

Waterfront world happily presents our third roundup
of waterfront happenings of all kinds from around
North America.

Cearly enthusiasm for community celebration both iri
and along the water is stdl running high. People are
gathering together to bolster and boost cleaner water,
fish of all kinds, every conceiveable craft, their cultural
heritage and civic pride.

We hope the list stiH serves two purposes: one as a
guide to travelers, and the other as a resource for those
involved with or contemplating a celebratory event on
their waterfront.

We'd like to thank all those who again responded to
our call for information from state and community
tourism or promotional offices from whence we derive
much of the information. These materials were sup-
plemented by items sent by our correspondents and
readers, and commercial travel guides.

We have repeated the resources at the end of the list.
with some additions.

Every effort has been made to insure accuracy.
Because it was not possible to double check every entry,
we suggest caBing the co~tact listed or the appropriate
state travel office. For both the festival noir and the
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Contra~I/urn freer t

planner we' ve tried to provide contact addresses andi or
phone numbers.

Those wanting more first-hand information on the
nitty-gritty of festivals should join us in Alexandria, Va.
on June 1-2, The workshop we'se co-sponsoring there,
"Creating Lively Waterfronts,o will have two sessions
devoted to the festival topic, The Third Annual Red
Cross Waterfront Festival in Alexandria dovetai]s with
the workshop.

lf your favorite waterfront event is missing from the
listing�please send us an item about it,

The annual festival issue provides us with a special
opportunity to cast a net across the continent and see
what comes back. And again we' re struck by the
amount of activity which speaks for the enthusiasm ant
hard work going on to stage these events. We salute the
energy of all those individuals whose energy helps makt.
these celebrations happen � especially the volunteers.

We urge you to reap the benefits of their labors, g,o
down to the water and ENJOY/0

re a./nn.

ALABAMA

Nanana Valley River Daze

Fishing with "English village backdrop � in Arizona

ARKANSAS

Rfverfest
ARIZONA

London Bridge Days

take Havasu City September Z1-October 7

La Jolla Rough Water Swim

La Jotfa

Atl international event.

September
May zs-z1

~ Contact dte/456-21tzr.

Cabrillo Festival

San Diego

~ Cuntaai Chamtrm of ~. 2074 kscculluch
Blvd�Lake Havaau City 66623i 602/tt554135

Sepre b r z0-313

CALIFORNIA

United States Open Sandcastle
Competition ~ Contact. 616/203-5450

Morro Say Harbor Festivalimperial Beach July  date not det!

Teams compete for cosh prize and title
of L/,S. Sandcastle Champion.

October 13-14Morro Bay

~ Contact: dre/42343$! or 424-3151.

5th international Calamari Festival ~ Contact. 015/772-6467

San Simeon Whaling DaysAugust 15-28

Squtd-inspired fun, rnid-November
~ Contact 406/427-5154

Sacramento Water Festrval '84

Sacramento July 74

Events range from the aquatically
sublime � sport parachuting. water ski-
ing and Irrternationai Formula I circuit
powerboat racing � to more ridiculotts
pursuits like the Great Saloon Race and
Anything that Floats Roce.

Valkejo October 5+

~ Contact Sacrannntn Convention and Vxntorr
Bureau. 1311 -1 St . ~to 75614
e16/ 442-5542 ~ Conrarr 707,666 5601

Alabama Deep Saa Fkshiag Rodeo

Mobile, Dauphhe tatastd mid-July

~ Contact Mohtfe faycma, P.O. Bcn 6746. hrohse

L
~u

Nertana May ZS-Z7

~ Gnntacti fuse ffart, P.O. Sox 272, Nenana 07760;
607/6320466.

hgore than I00,000 are expected for this
free outdoor festivai emphasizing Ihe
visual and performing orts.

~ Contact. Rlverfeet, inc., ldcae Rock Conventun
Center. P O. Sox 3232, Unfe Rock 72203;
503/3764

Riverboat Days and State Catfhsh
Cooking Contest

Jack~ State Park July Zb-28

The contest is coupled with a frog j um-
ping competition, fishing rodeo, music
and tours of the Jockaonport hfuseum
and the sternwheeler htory Woods II.

~ Ccauacti Nmetmct Area Chatnfrw of ~. P.O.
Scn 510, Nervson 723 1st 503 /5233620.

White River Canoe Race and Water
Carnival

Batesvfge August 11-14

?Ire I20-mite re is the ttutfor national
event for Ettptarer SCOtrtS; and the car-
nival olong the route, one of Arkansas'
oldest celebrations.

Co@racer Arnold Landry, BSA Quaparv Area Coun-
cu. Bxpforlne r3tvfakm, P.O. B se63, Urtfe ROcL
72%3,' 501/666-6700

Commemoratio~ of Juan Rodriquez
Cabrillo's discovery of the West Coast
in I542 Including 0 reenartment

A cttssstc boat show, sand pottnder
runs, music. crrtfts ond exhibits.

Celebration of the California Grey
Whale's rrr,%0-mite migration front
Alaska to Irtew Mexico, with educa-
tional programs on the whale.

~ Cnntacti Chamber of Cornmcrm, P 0 sox 1, San
Slunon 43452. 605/62/-3500

VaBejo-Budweiser Whaleboat Regatta

A thdi cook-off, and handicrafts farr
accompany the whaleboat roces
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Rubber Ducky Aaf  RaCe bnngS 'ent ovt m Foster City, Cat f.

Sea Music Festival

Mystic
DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Potomac Riverfest 'ttg

Washington, ty.C.

June 9-10

Creeds
and Monte Vista

Grande Fish Contest

June 9-10

June 9-10

Crand Lake June 9-July 1.

Arkansas River International White
Water Boat Race

~ Contact fim Puree, D C ~ of Recreanon, silo
lich Sc N W Waahmst~, D C. 2tmt0,
202 673-7660

August 25-September 3
Sagda June 14-17

Anniversary Water Day Celebration
Areawide events,

FLORID L
Sea Turtle Watch

Jensen Beach

June 30-31

~ Contact- State of Colorado Dtvttion ccf Conunerce
and Development, Of tee ot Tourlacn. �13 Sherman,
Room 500, Denver, 00203. 303/770-3061

June and Juiy

A n event which for decoder has at-
tracted twice each week visitors to
observe ancient Sea tvrtler making lhlir
way onto  he beach to dig nests, Super-
v sed outings ore offered.

CONNECTICUT
Sail Festival Weekend August 4

July 6-8 Conte«t- Chamber cd Commerce, 2030 N r Comccccr
erat St lenten Beach 33l57, 305/334-3444

Billy Bowlegs Festival
~ Contact. hfanne Conunerce and Development Dept,

Ncw tcmdcm 06320. 203/4430331.

Annual Oyster Festival
August 3-4

Fott Waltort Beach June 2-10

September 7-9 The legendary pire e Billy Bowlegs and
his rio ous crew s eai tn from rhe sea to
take over  he city for 0 week of fun.

~ Contact Bob Bur@ 203 ktbeny Sctuace, Norwatk
06055, 203/0300444.

~ Contact. Chamber of c.ornmerce Drawer 640 Fort
Walton Beach 32540 054 '244ctlv!

COLORADO
Rio Grande River Raft Races

Featuring workshops altd demonslra-
 tons on ivtystrc Seapor  Museum
grounds,

~ Contact Myat» Seaport, lvlyatic 06355:
203/5724F71 t

Long Island Sound Antertca  LJSA!
Festival

~ Contmt. Nocwalk Chacnber ot Commerce,
203/066 2523. or Bndseport Chamber of Comeercc.
2 u/335 3145

DELAWARE
Sandcastle Contest

ttehobeth

~ Contact The Whale, 302/645-22as

Marlin Tournament

Lett/eS Xarbor

~ Contact loycc hfcara, 302/645ntttyc or Delaware
Stan Travel Servcce oo Ktnla ttwy., P 0 Boer llpl
!3over lv603

ttdvsic, food, waar events, exhibits will
all be part of the firs  arrnval po omac
Ri uerfest celebrirling cleaner wa er alOng
the nation's capital region.
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FLORIDA
Continued

Pensacola Shark Rodeo

Pcnsacei

aier ant
0

June 13-17 G EOQQIA
Mayi June, 1984

Volume 3, Number 3

Klsstaunee Boat-a<ada

IQseiataaee June 17-23

HAWAII
September 1

co editors
Aan E. Brccn
Rkhard N. Rldby
buy nett manager
Macy Beth Criambn

Seafood Festival

Pensacola Mid-September
it ntiiliut rg editor
Sandra Ksshdan
drawings I y Neuter

Honolulu September 3

Port St. J.ude September 2tt
October 20-27

September 20-30

September 3CKOctober 6

October 13-20

Ktsuai

Hawaii

MolokaiPier Fest

St, Petersburg

October 6-13

early October

PierFest draws thousands to Sr. Petersburg 3 waterfront

Shark fishing toaonaments und shark
food dishes.

~ Contact I Mathere. uts N. «h Am, ~
33503: 404/454-1234.

gttlhsd as tha' oldest and htrgest annual
bout cruise in Amertca, the 7$-boat
aafftttm will tnrvel more than tUO mites
up Florida's efast coast, starting on Luke
Tohopekaligo.

~ Canton: tatdn Mahhvum, K4etwm Bum~-Cade,
tec., Bsn 1853, ~ dl7411 Ms/847-3442.

Panacea Blue Crab Festival

Serffood dinners, crab-pt'cking contest,
gospel sing und other musk.

~ Canister Ttetlll Courutm. ahnt 344. penates 32344
804/88I-$577.

Pensacola salutes its bustlbtg seafood
industry with rwo weekends of boat
parades, waar ski shows, cooking con-
tests and a blessing of the fleet.

~ Contact Viator lnfonnatmn Ccnier. 1401 E
Credory. Pensacol ~ 32501I 0Da/434-1234

The Great Atnerican Raft Race

Annual "unything goes" celebration of
paddle-power.

~ Cemtarti Bitt tokrutio, Port Si Luew Exchertse Club,
8038 S US Nwy. One, Port St. Lure 33452.
3D3/8754422-

A month-long celebration of the arts.

~ Contact: Stan Bfahey. Pinelks Arts Co@neth ns
Ctmrt St, Clearwater 33514, 813/ai2 3327

~ Contact Keruteth Taller, ne Smo St, Dublin
31D21; DU /2730780

Octoberfest

German food. beer and wine; arts and
crttttsi and continuous enfertoinmenc

~ Contact: Savannah Waterfront Aseodation. P.Ct. Bos
572. Savannah 31402: P12/2340205

26th Annual Hawaiian international
Billfish Tournament

KRUua-Kana, Hawaii August 17-26

Tire "world's leading international
marlin fishing tournament, according
ta Spa/tSO/S.

~ Contact. Paler ftttuah, dist/ft22gr708

Waikiki Annual Rough Water Swim

Two-mite swim for all ages arrd
categories.

~ Contacl. Eren hnumi, 808/etliy700

Aloha Week Festivals

/t gaia even  with Hawaiian pageantry,
street dances, iuaus. ltoyal Bal1  Otthu!
irnd CanOe raceS.

Con'tact Aloha Festtvafs, 750 Atria/ta Sr, Siitte
111-A. Honolulu 04814, 808/0440057.

Wasarfmnt World ls patbtbhed sis times a year by the
Waterfront Center, 1534 44th Sheet N.W, Washtnelnn
D.C. 2tat07. phOm 302/337gttsry Sutbserfantutn arC
Sle.80 per year for Indiviciuals, 548 oi a year tor
orsanitadans. Add 54.0D for Canarta, 58 00 other foresdh
Sindk copies are $4.0D each Bulb prtces avstfabk for
orders over i0 casks setu to ihc same addnus. Second
elms postade pendinS at Woshihdton, Ct.C. Postmaster.
~ cnd adcbuse chandea to. Watmfront Center, 1334 duh
Stmct N.W, WaelundtOn D.C. 2taa37.

Copyndhi tat tteta by the Waterfront C t . Tfn co-
tcnts of W scrfroen World are ~ by ~t and
may nm be rcpmduced m any manner in whok or part
without wnncn consent. 1SSNI 07350477.

Thc Waterfront Center ls a non-profit corporation
tusfstcted in thc Tytnrfce ot Coluzntga to prmnotc urban
teat nfrunt ~t Irortdli ~ amntartcc,
research arid adumtunisl scrvnus. Conttfbudom are taa
dedu cubic
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Fort Wayne July 7-15

ILLINOIS

Fiesta ltaBana

OBve Park

IOWAMay 13-19

Two Rivers Festival

Des Moines June Its-17
June 15-17

Sioux City Juty 15-21

August 29Peoria

Cairo Jctiy 2

Grape Festival

Nauvoo
KANSAS

September 1-3
Wkhtta River Festival 84~ Contact. 414/734-2737

Wichita Mav 11-20

~ Cnniact 217'4534496

~ Contact 312 689-4444

IDAHO

Lake Coeur d'Alene Days Festival

Costar tt'Aiene May 11-14

Boat paresis, lOgging festiwrl, art ShOw.

Contact. ~ ot ~, Bax 430, Coeur
d'Alane 43814; 2tn/664-3194.

Chicago

A series of lukeside concerts con-
tinue thrOtdgh the Summer, «mOng
them:

Chicago'8 First Annual Blues
Festival june 8-10

Venetian Night August 18

A aquatic parade, preceded by a
symphony concerl,

Chicago Kool Jazz Festival

August 29-September 2

August 17-19

~ Contacts Mayors ONce cd Svecial Events. City Hall,
Rus. 409, 124 hlorth Lasase St., Chicago 40402,
312/744-3315.

13th Annual Rend Lake Water Festival

Santon

~ Contact. 618/73d-2121

Steandsoat Days

Peoria

Crafts, food, river activities, tours of
historic sites, and entertainment, witlr u
httss Steamboat Days contest.

Contacts Peoria Convention 6. Visitors Bureau. 331
Patton Ptara, Scute 625, Peoria 41402,

Wilnttngton July 1-5

An anrtual, old fashioned bash offering
stagecoach and boat rides, a curnivul,
ice c'ream social, and cat jish feed.

Cantacti 41S/476-9dsl.

Annual Steatnboat Race

A slice of Americana as the jrtississrppi
Queen" takes on the "Delta Queen."

Waukegan lakefront Festival '84 and
Venetian Night Celebration

Waukegan August 6-7

tt/aukegan harbor parade. dancing and
fireworks.

11th Annual Riverfront Awareness
Cruise

The Tri-County Riverfront Action
Forum's annual barge trip down rhe Il-
h'noir river,

Contact. FSon Mwnen. Tn-County Rsvcrhont Actran
Forum. V 0 Box 220. East Veona, IB 6! 611.
309/6944391

Crn the banks of the it/tcrscrsrppc te'ed
ding of the spine and Cireese Festival."

INDIANA

18th Annual Three Rivers FBBBval

A regional gathering featwing r/tft and
CanOe raCeS. u jishmg derby, trurthlon,
historic boat tours and otter 200 other
eventr, ?yre rive/St iifaunree, St. Jodeph.
and St, hery's,

Contact, Three Rivers FcstieaL Fahtnld Manor, Siute
107, 2301 Fatsdtrtd Ave., Fort Weynr 46807;
219/7454556.

YBBow lUver Festival

Wythogan Park, Knox September I5-16

An lndhrn Summer frolic featuring arts,
cry'ts, food and recreation: lennie and
soft ball tourneys, canoe and foot races.

Contact. 13svu Crutster, c/o Ydtow River reuavar.
P.O. Box 237, Krutn 44834. 229/7734s246

Outdoor Sirortnten'8 Rendezvous k hs-
4Bana Stale Duck CBJBstg Contest

Crown Pob» Lake County
Fatrgrounttg September 22-23

Sanctioned Slate Duck Calling Contest
duck decoy carving, bow hunting
dernonstnstions, and food, ~bile focus-
ing on our feathered friendr.

~ Contact. Sandy Borden. 2293 ld. I%un St., Crown
Paint 46307; 229/769-PARK

Historic district tours, cctfe, music,
fireworks und puddtewheeter cruises on
the Des tvtoines River.

~ Contact Coaster 13es Mouser Convention and
Visitors Bureau Chaustsrr at Cosnrasrce Bhtd Eurhih
oui High Sts . 13ee Morass 50307. Sts/2564/tea

Port of Souls City River~

A bout purade, fireworks, wuter ski
tournaments, talent competitions, arts
and crafts, parachute jumping, and
other events attract upwards of IS0,000.

~ Contact River-Cade Assn P O. Sox 1318, Sioux
City 51102. 7l2r2774226.

Paean ro a river wiiir a parade, outdoor
concerts, hor arr balloons, bathrub
/aces, arid a porpottrrl' Of Sparrs, Irlusit
and drama events.

~ Contact Wscru ra Festivals lnc 5 le S Bruadwev
Swte s-d, vis<tots 67202 316 lo. 25'.7
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MICHIGAN

Hart Plaza Fthntc Festtvah

13etrott

Arab World
May 2g

May 18-20

May 25-2g

June 10-12

Around-the-World

St. Paul June I5-24

Scandanavian and Festival
of India

Polish

August 5-7

August 10-12

August 17-19

August 2A-26

September 14-16

MONTANA

Mohican

African World

Yugotdav June 1-3, July 20-22Whitefish

~ Contact: CnaVCnunn and ViaitOre Buneau;
313/2585400.

International Freedom Festival
July 13-16

June 29-July 8Detruit 7 WhtdaOr

Some 50 events, celebrating Canadian-
American jriendship.

~ Contact. Convention and Vmtom Bmeau, lieted
above.

Coast Guard Festival

Grand Haven July 30-August 5

August 4-B, 25-26PohonFeatures i.S. Coast Guard band, tours
of Great Lakes cutters and icebreakers,
plus fireworks, u parade, art fair, car-
nival drum and bugle corps competi-
tion, and the "World's Largest ttfusicat
Fountain. "

~ Contact. Chamber of Commctw, One Waelunston
Aw., Grand liavcn 48437, 626/842-4020

early AugustBiloxi June 2-3

MINNESOTA

"futuristic Fantasies '84," Minneapolis
Aqua tennial

inneapo Jts July 20-29

This annual ettruvaganza � the largest
civic event in ihe nation, according to
its sponsor � offers 250 events in-
cluding two muj or parades, powerboat
racing on the itfississippi, a marketplace
fair, jine arts fair, and sailing regatta.

June 17
early July

~ Contaai For echachda mfonnation. Minncapolia
Aeuatenniat Aaeoc., 702 Wayaata Blvd, Commodore
Court. Minncapoba 55403. 622/377~, for ticket
and prosram infonnatiori- 612/377d623 J~y»-29 NEW BRUNSWICKPass Christttm

Manlon Outdoors Walleye Tourna-
ment Circuit and Sports Festivals

Garrison May 26-27

Organized ut Lake hlille Lacsin Gar-
nson. hfinn., thiS mtftor fiShing toiirna-
ment offers g10,000 in prizes at each of
several cities on the circuit, including

Lobster Festival

Shediac July l0-15

Slovak

Italian

Ukranlan

Afro-American

June 8-10

June 1-3

May 4-6

July twg

July 13-15

July 27-29

July 29-31

Lake Winnebago, Oshkosh, Wts.  June
23-24!. Sandffsky. Ohio  Ju y 21-22j,
Lake Onhe, South Dukota  August
tt-l2!, und Stvrgeon Buy, Wis,
 September 15-16!, The kickoff festival
features 300 boating and fisiting /elated
erhibi'ts, water ski shows, and arts and
crafts sales.

~ Contact. Tunothy Manlon. Manlon Dutdoote Co..
Bcu 221, Detafietd, Wine 53083: 424/6464146.

St. Paul's Annual River festival

Located on ond around Harriet lshind,
with food, fireworks. munc, crttfts. and
a traveling carnival.

~ Contact. David Hctmmiah, Divie»n oi Parks and
Rccwation. 25 W. Fourth Si., Has Annce 300, st.
Pard 55M2, 622/242-7400

Wheels, Wings and Water Festival

St. Cloud July 5-g

Central hfmnesota's largest festi vat,
featuring power boat races on the
hfississippi, a triathaton, and arts and
crafts show, and concert.

Coniact. Dan DConnell. Chamber of C~,
Bov 487, Si. Cloud 563D2. 612/251-244D

MISSISSIPPI

Blessing of the Fleet, Shrhnp Festival
and Fais DoDo

Street dance and sertfood as tile gaily
decorated boats ure blersed by a priest.

~ Contact. Clmmbcr ol Conuncrm, P.O. Drawer CC.
Biloxi 38531. 401/374-2737.

36th Annual Mississippi Deep Sea
Fishing Rodeo

~ Cimtact: P 0 Boe 1284. Gvlfport 38501,
e01/863-2723

Pass Christian Seafood Festival

~ Contact. Chamber of Cocnrnerce. F 0 Bo» 307. Pate
Chitetmn 34571; ri01i452-2752.

MISSOURI

Memorial Day Rtverboat Race

The "Hock Finn" and the "Tom
Suwyer" haw it out on the hfisstssippf'
near the city's gateway arch.

Meramec River Boat Race

St, Louis

Anything ihat ff outs � from a buthtub
to 0 rubber duck � wi71 ritfaltfy you for
this two-mile race.

~ Contact i n Lmue Convention and Vtehorv Bucceu.
� south Broadway, Smte sist. St. Louie 63102,
314/l21-1023, or 800/325-7462.

Viking Regatta and Whitefish Lake
Regatta

~ Contact: Travel Montana, Department of Commcrce,
1424 6th Ave, ftetcna 56620: 406/444-2654.

Yellowstone River Float Trip

Livingston

A variety of crrtft � from inner tubes
to launches � wiyl trawl to Columbus,
hfontanu,

~ Contact: levuoeco Chamber d Commctw. P 0
Boa 660. tevmseum 54047i 406/222caro

Diamond Horseshoe Regatta, Demeres
indian Summer Regatta

~ Contact- Port Poteen Chamber of Commcrce, P 0
Boe 677. Falcon 54860, 406/56 5048

NEBRASKA

Water Carnival

Seward

Contact 616 Bradford st, seward 68434,
402/6434184

NEVADA

Steve Owens Memorial Liars' Race

"Anything that floats will get you in."

~ Conmct Cliff Ftouec Marina 701/048-5257

lttew Brunswick'5 bicentennial will be
celebrated throughout the province, all
year,

~ Contact. Tounem New Brunevnck V 0 Boe 12345
Fredericton New Bnmcwrck Fas 5C3 Canada
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Wilrnlngton early October
June 3O-July 4

June 30-July 3

July 3-4

The Liberty Cup
Rfverfest 'B4

Croton Point Park,
Westchester County June 18-19

July 20-21

~ Contact 202�55-3230

e Contact. 201/420.2017
August 3-6

Liberty State Park,
jersey City September 15-16

July 26-28TeeNttnga te

St. John'8 Regatta

~ Contact 201 /4550736.

ONTARIO

Toronto

August 25-26

Snug Harbor Day

Sea Level July 2g June 1

June

NEW YORK

August 16
July t-11Tall Ships Visit

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Plscatatiue Estuary Tour
Portsmout h August 14 and 21

A n hisroric marine cruise on the
"Piscaraqua" through Great Bay to
Oyster River, Durham.

Arms Park, Arnoskeag Millyard,
Manchester.

Contau 603r6224113: or the Mayor's office,
403�244500.

NEW JERSEY
international Seaport Festival
KBsabeth Waterfront June 16-12

Fun and food at one of ¹w York har-
bor's busiest por Is.

Harbor Festival of N.Y. and New
!ersey

Liberty State Park, Jersey Ctty July 4

Tall ships, ethnic eatirrg, entertainment,
and fireworks with Ihe Wew York City
skyline us a bac'kdrop.

State Ethrdc Festival

~ Contact for al! of the abovct Nets lcrsey Divinon of
Travel and Tounsm CN 826. Trenion IS-2410;
Sos �02-2470

NEW MEXICO

5th Annual Great American Duck
Race

Only pan y tongue-in-cheek, the affair
futures some 500 ducks, competing for
srtch titles as ls'arid's Fastest Duck, Best
Dressed Duck, and Richest Duck; and a
humans-only Duck Ball � no wise
quocks ptfstsse.

~ Contact. Demina Chamber of Commerm. P.tO. Box
8, Decrana 88400; 505 t 546-2674.

Sea Day

New York City h4ay 19

Ferry Landing Museum in Brooklyn
along with other sites in the harbor will
be spots to observe the main event of
Sea f2uyr parade of over 30 working
lurrbor craft beginning in Siaten Island
at IL00 a.m.

~ Contact Mel Harchnt 222/858-5680

19B4 Harbor Festival

New York City

The official Wew York/Wew Jersey 4th
of July celebration, to preserve the
spirit of Opan'  y6, July 4 is a big day
with many activities, Otlre featured
eventS lnetudet

Stars and Strips Regatta

Fishing Rodeo June 29, July 1

~ Contact. Mttdnll-Manntns Assoc., Svite 302. 1010
Thint Ave, Nets York. NY 10021, 217./750-7570

9th Annual oClearwater's" Great Hud-
son River Revival 'B4

Gathering for borh boatbuilders and the
general community to garner support
for their over. Small craft construction
demanetratiOnS, CrftftS and enviranmen-
tal exhibits, along with music and dance
by over 50 performers. Sponsored by
the environmenral group, Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc.

~ Contact. Rtvcr Revtvat. 112 Market St .. Poctahkeep-
ste 12601. 014 t454.7673

NEWFOUNDLAND

AND LABRADOR

Twillingate Fish, Fun, and Folk
Festival

Qutdt Vldi Lake, St. John's August 1

Worth Arrrertca'S Oldest Sporting event.

~ Cootact Tourism Branch, Department of Dcvdop-
ment, P 0 Box 2tne. St tohn's. tdeetfoundtand AIC
sits, Canada

NORTH CAROLINA

tvlusic, crafts, games «nd refreshments
celebrating Sailors' Snug Harbor move
to Sea Lewl.

~ Contact. Sharon Carson, Satfor's Sous Harbor. Sca
level 28577; Plot225-4411

Strange Seafood Exhibition

Beaufort

Sample over 40 unusual seafoods, in-
cludmg coquina clam soup, yaupon tea
and sfingray casserole, and live to tell
about it. At Ihe Hampton Jefariners
hfuseumi attendance limited to l,000
ticket holders.

~ Contact Hampton Manners Museum, 120 Turner
St., Beardon 2851t. Plo t728-7317

A street fair, sailboat regatta, and raft
race comprise tile hoopla.

~ Centare. ihvcrfeet. P.O Sox ll35 Wdrnmeton
28402; 01P �434304

Fourth Annual N.C. Oyster Festival

South Brunswick island October 12-14

Gustatory treats like an oyster roasr and
fish fry. crftfts, mjr races, a beauty
pageant. and more.

~ Contact South Bntnstctck Islands Chamber of Com.
occrce, P,O Boa 1380, Shaaottc 28450;
tuo/7544644

NORTH DAKOTA

Governor's Walleye Cup

Garrison

Hundreds of fisherman along the north
shore of Lcrke Sakakawea vie for
$25,000 in cash and prizes.

~ Contact De*y Detector, Bo* 088, Camson 58540
or Nonh Dakota Toensm Promoiton, 1050 E In-
rcnuatc Avc Bismarck 5&505, 701'224-2525

NOVA SCOTIA

Digby Scallop Days

Sea-orf'anted event features shucking
and jilleting contest, parade, yacht
races, afternoon concerts, and Queen'5
pageant,

~ Contact: Dcpanment ot Toumm, P.O. Box 130
Halifax, Nova Scotta 83! 2M7, Canada

lpga is Toronto's l50th birthday � its Ses-
quie'entennial. In celebration, tile city is
stagi ng a raft of events at downtown Har-
bourfront, i ncludi ng:

Toronto International Children' s
Festival May 16-21

Jls theatre, music, puppet, mime and
dance performances.

Seagram's Super Party

A lukeside street parry.

Toronto international Music
Festival

Over 75 performances plarrfred.

Anttctue and Ctasse< Boat
Show June 21-22

July ll. Ihe ships begin a race to
Rochester

Asian
Festival August 10-Labor Day fweeker,ds

~ Contact Harbourfront Corp Commurucattuos
Dept . 417 Queen s Quay West, Sune %Mt Tort rtr
Ontano, Canacu M51A2 416. 364 127
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OHIO

May 27.2g

June 22-24

Sucnnteastde

Oyster Festival

Tyne Vally

July 15-22

May lb2jO

Newport

Boatnik Festjvaj

August 3-5

QUEBEC
Shrimp Festival

June 5-24
June 15-7A

july 7-8Valley8atd

August 1D-12

Faston june 10
August 11-12

August '16-19end of AugustW~rt

Detroit

Driftwood Derby
August 17-19

October 19-20

Dayton Rives Festlvaj

Dayton

~ Carnan: htn. sandie sweeney. 1000 Wlntcn Bank
Tacmr, Dayton isilsr 513/ZZd-tdM.

Days of the Ships Weekend

Cjevslsnd

Venetian parade, diverse fate inchiding
belly dancing, park parry, and other at-
tractions that drew SO,NO hm' year.

~ Ccmtacc. Pan af Cleveland, 1st Bricafde, teeefand
idlli; Zld/3314007.

OKLAHOMA
KRMG Great Raft Ram

Tulsa jr Arkansas River! Septentber 3

Ilundreds of hotnetnade rafts take on a
$4ntle course,

~ Contact. Oklahoma Tourlmn and Rauucdon Deer.,
500 Will Rattan NdS., Oklahoma City 73103;
~ 03/331-3lod.

OREGON

Newport Loyalty Days and Sea Fair
Festival

~ Park, Grants Pass Msy 25-2g

Fleet of Howers Memorial Service

Depoe Bay May 28

Roral ~reaths and sprays are carried to
the ssa by fishing ccrnft and rossed on
Ihe waves in Iribute Io those who have
died at ssu.

Clam Chowder Festjvaj

Curry County Fairgrounds,
Gold Beach june 1&17

Hest Days/Ocean Festivaj

Readspoit and Rttnchnster Bay July 27-29

West Salem Waterfront Festival

Portage Days

Cascade Locks

Astoria Regatta

Astoria August 5-'l2

North Santiam Water Festlvaj and
Country Fair

, Onson Beonoauc
Dccufofmrern ~, Salem 07310;
1 df00/507-70dZ.

PENNSYLVANIA

Three Rivers Regatta

Pittsburgh

Greut Sternwheeler Races and outboard
Grand Ptzr raCer ate staged on the
Allegheny, hlonongahela, crnd Ohio
Riwvs, as a/e 0 ocgbout shoving con-
rest, water ski and diving shows. and
fireworks.

Contact: PtntcfnrrSh Theta steer Rceana, P 0 Boa
do30. Pittahurah 151211. il2/361-1035.

Three Rivers Arts Festjvaj

Pittsburgh

Celebruting the arts with sculptvte,
painting and Craftr, pluS perfarmaneeS
of drama, music and dunce,

~ Crmtact. Nancy Bren, Caincafe bnritum, dttu tartcm
Am., ~ 13313; dtZ/iay-told.

Lehigh River Canal Festival

~ Contact. Hack Mooce Park and Canal Museum. 300
so Delaware Dr, P.O. Box 077, Barton ldooj
Zis/230-7135.

Fanny in the ~army Tube Host

Contact: LyeamlnS Caunty Tourist and Canrtntion
Bureau, ~ 15 Willihra sheet, Wdhaonpcm 17701:
717/33rrlfr71.

PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND

Lobster Carnival and Jjvestock
Exhibition

Oyster shucking. step durccing, fhklling
contestS. sedll'ood Suppers; all /iiaiith.

~ Conract Viritor Serecrm Darcrum, P O. Baa vai,
Charlonecown. Pris Zdwacd bland, C1A 7M5,
Canada

PUERTO RICO

Tajj Ships and Water Sky Show

Puerto Rico hos been selected ar a
rendevaus pOinr far SOme Of the Tall
Ships fronr Eutrcpe. Canada and South
America that will continue on to
Quebec City for the International
Celebration.

The simultaneous water show wiN
feature faiklOre preeenlarianS, arreSan
erhibitions, and water spore, uniong
other activities. Iktost events will be hehjf
in the Old San Juan Harbor and the
Condado Lagoon.

~ Contact. Ianicc Catrm, Prarnadan ManaScr. Corn-
monwcalth of Puerto 14co Tounem Company.
Tourism Baffdma 301 San furca sc.. P O Bar ii35,
Qkl san luau Statian, san Juan. Puerto Rico ofnos.
atr/721-zdczc

Matane

international Regatta

$jportitig eventr ttilcstr live etlterttnn-
ment, prcnics.

RHODE ISLAND

The Wooden Boat Show

Over l20 erhibitors representing towing,
sail und power craft in Worth America.
Also featured will be the "quick and
dirty bout building contest for the
SIKA ChaNenge Cup and for the "King
of Ihe Quick and Dirty Rout" Crown.

~ Concert Nouveau Yachnna Cenwr. Anrercra c Cup
Ave., Newport 02sio. iok.'Sdd-tdta
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Cat8sh "fcastlsraJ"

Ware Shoals June 9-16

TEXAS

Fiesta San Antonio

AttsHn hftua Fcs8val

Austin August 3-12TENNESSEE

June l-July 4Burlington-Shelburne

Fiesta Noclre Be/ Rio, evening show in gait Anromo

SOUTH CAROUNA

~ Cwttcar Loin trrssttw, Bon 510, Wwc Shush 39693,

Riverfest 'Bg

Cahuabla June 23

Canoe ami kayak races, music, and er-
hibits on ths banks of thc Satuda R/ver,

Cornett. Save Ow Surudc. Inr., P.O. Box 5778, Col-
usnbia 39350; «6/791a700 or 799-1879.

ltaamfert COunty Water Festhtal

Beaufort July 14-15, 2,1-22

yfrater. air and boat shows. bed nacs;
Blue Grass. shrimp dinners, children's
days. and more,

~ Contacrr Orpt. o  Ldaure and Ctdnsrsl ceoursce.
P.O. /3ruercr 1167. Beau%% 39983, srn/5363960,

SOUTH DAKOTA

Pierre August 6-12

A» old fashioned party in-town and a 
the Oahe Bsm, wi h parader. a et ft
race, ice cream social, and morc.

~ Cnutws. ~ of Co suncnx, P.O. Box 568,
Picnc 57301: 605/336-7361.

Metnphhr ln May International FeaBttal
Memphis May 4-June 3

ThiS yeirr's fcstiva/ sa utes kfertiCO. Free
fest/va/ weekends feature/

International Barbertue Coo4ng
Contest May 18-19

Beale Street Mssstc Festival May 25-26

Canoe and kayak race on thc
Mississippi May 26
"Sunset Symphony" June 2

Thc h/temphis Symphony &@has ra per-
fornsr on  he banks of tire /vlississippi,
fa /Owed by firewOrkr Over  he' riVer.

~ Centaur Mcmpluc in May tntcrnattonsr pcenval
South trsst-Aasatca Mell. Suite I 336, Mcetpbrs
38103i 901 /515-451 1

The Cotton Carnival May 23-June 3

A  radi ional sahrte to "King Cot on"
with river pageant, parade, fireworks,

~ Cocuaar Couwt Carnival, iooa Sady htaxwcS Blvd .
38106: 90i/3700363.

San Antonio April 2�-29

An 8p.year-ofd cdebration patterned
r f er hfedi terranean flower fest/ va/s.
This modern version includes the Fiesta
River Parade of floats which really
fioat." 0 hleydcan rodeo, pilgrimage fo
the Alamo, panoply of food booths,
pius dancers, singers and bands.

~ Contact. Fiesta San Anionto. Inr, 306 N Prese.
Suite 8, Sen Antonio 78390, 513/337 ster.

Nine evenings of ethnic festivals,
highlighted by two major parades-
one a /ighted water affar'r, a profes-
sional water skiing tournanrent, and an
Air Force air show. Also in store are a
skeet shoor, cat and coin shows, and a
small fry fishing derby,

~ Contest. Austin Aqua tvcttval, P 0 Bw I967
Awuin 78769. 513/673 5666.

Small Fry Fishing Derby. Austin

Texas International Fishing
Tountarnent

Port Isabel/South Padre Island early August

~ Conwrt retary lou Campbell TrFT. 300 Garron St,
Port rsabcl 758/5, 513'9r3-5571

Baylast

Corpus Christi September 28-30

/vfusic, food, dancing and clriidren's ac-
tivities. seaside.

~ Contact Corpus Chhstt Famrry rcstrvar p 0 Bwr
6683 COrpoc Cttrrrrr 78611 5I3/887O868

VERMONT

Lake Chatnphsltt Discovery Festival

ln honor of Samuel de Champ/am's
/609 discovery of the lake, fishing der-
by lfurre /5-J7/. a Jara fesriva/ featuring
Sarirh vaughan /Jane 22-24!, French
Canadian fesriva/ /June 23/, antrrtue car
show  June 3tr-Ja/vh Shakespeare
Fesriva/ /Ju/l 3/. and much nrore

Contra! the Lese   sar.c 'larh rrqpr n I Char.!»r r-t
Crmmerre P C/ 8 u sir Burhnnrt r 65601
sttt t!63 .rsss
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WEST VIRGINIA
Tri-State Fair and Regatta

Huntlnaton
W. Vs., Ashlancl.
Ken.r nad Jsontewn/
Olde

Junc 16-July 7

Regatta held on the Ohio River,

~ Ccsuad. Usa Mahood, P.O. Bmc 3443, Ashland. KY
41tst; 404/339e/39

Hughes River Festival

Harrtsvtlle
Ohio River Festival

August 2-5

Aquafest '84
Ravenswood August 5-11

Canted. Wude Scaees. 402 Race St, Eavenecrood
24344; 304/293-2239

Charleston Sternwheel Regatta Feslival

~ Cscnsct. 0tu/334-9902.

On lhe Kunuwha Rlt/er.

~ Contad: Henrictta Cook P.O. Bon 2949 herlmtcm
23330: 304/3440024.

Her horfest

Norfolk May 25-27

June 1-3

~ ac -.

While Water Wednesday m ODR Hiii, W. J/D.

hfitk carton race, Seattle

July 19-22

Aquatic events inchuiing an fnterna-
lionul "swimalhon," coupled with a
craft show, partsde, and dances,

VIRGINIA
FestivalmnMe-River

Roanoke May 28-29

puting ths river wilir handmade crctft.
river ranr, tug-of-war. frisbee jftng.
fireworks, food, and music.

Ccmtact- Ca/ok Privecte, P.O. Bos 12943, Roanoke
21029; 903/342-3990.

The waterfront is graced by tall ships.
sailboal races, music, crab racer, ethnic
foods, und jireworks.

~ Coatee: Ncufork Convennon sc Vi ~ Itors Bureau, 200
East Plume St . Juorfolk 2331D; 004/441%364.

Alexandria Red Cross Waterfront
Festival

Vintage ships, bout racer, water srtfety
demonstrations, art music, and sertfood
are involved in this historic walerpont
festi val.

Contact. Jane B. Mays. 401 Duke St.. ~
223 l e 703/sctc0300.

Portsmouth Seawall OuHng dt Seafood
Festival

portstriouth May 26-28

Kchibits, entertainment. and sertfood
are in the offing.

~ Ccmtact Poctsmouth Chamber of Coouncrm. P.O
Boc 70. ~th 23900; 004/399~3

Chesapeake Bay Days

Hanttrtoa Septetnber 15-17

identical arts and crqftS. eXhibitS. and
seafood ut the ohtesl continuously
Engtis~king setllemrnl in lhe coun-
try, slill u working waterfront.

~ Ccmtact - Old rtsmvi on Assoc. Wine Street I1ocmn
Way Mas, Hsrnplon 23499; txw/rt90421u

WASHINGTON
Salty Sea Days

Kverett May 31-June 3

/t seaside celebration brArgfng folks a
Carnivai, ftretralkS and jOOd.

~ Crusted: Evcssu Area Chmnbm of Cmnanrce, 2332
Weunom Ave.. p.O Ban 1000, Evmun nosh
300/132-4104

Lummt Stoauaish

BROtttttham rnid-June

Indian water curnivai with war canoe
races, Indian dancing, a salmon buke
and arts Ond Clrtfts.

~ Contact: ~ Cltsmtm of ~. P.O.
Bcm 900; ~ 90215/ 304/rser330.

Seattle Seaf air

Seattle July 14-August 20

Citywide marine fatti vul featuring regat-
laS, Speetbaat rarer, puradar and SpOrtS
evelrlS.

~ Coated. Seardr Smtarr Couatm Ssanle inc 901
Ocddentsl Sq., Seattle 90134; 204/423-7100,

August 2$-Scptetnber 3
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YUKON

Discovery Days Dawson City September 1-2

Junc 9-10

Resources

~ Contatti ind/753tt50,

Surmnerfest

July 7-8

WISCONSIN

WaBeye Weekend

Fan du Lac

A walleye firhing tournament and other
antsrtainmant ranging from concerts
and sky diving to tha worl& largest
fcrhfa "

~ Context. Fon du iac Convention arid VlekOrt
Scuueu, stty N. Mala St.. Fan du far SCS35-3353;
iue/3 ~0.

Ephraim June 16

hndt/Mvtan dancers welcome summer,

~ COntaa, Duur COunty Crtetnbur of C~
Cuucn Sey ad., Sturaeon aay 54335. iue/ye3-SS35.

Festival of the Arts

Mgwaukee June 20-22

PrOfdasiOnal outdoor arts ferti Vai On the
grounds of the lkli weaks» Art itfuseum
along Lake /lfichigan, aver l 75 artists
take pert.

Mgwaukee June 28-July 8

rhe world's greuterl marie fertiwrl," com-
bining air and water shows, a cincus,
marketplace, and muaie to slrit all laStSS On
the sprawhng htkefront grounds.

City of Festivals Parade

The parade launcher ihe' Lakefront
Ethnic Fertivalr � Irish, German, ibfetr-
i can. Afriosn � from June-August.

contact. kt/ttcaukcc ~, axt tc. Harbor
Drttc. ldtlwuukcc 533tu/ Cle/373-35at.

Midwest Antique and Classic Boat
Club Show

Fon du Lac Yacht Club

Irish Fest

hfilwaukee August 17-19

Nationagy renowned muskians perform
on Summerfast grounds ahyng Lake
3/tichigan.

Contact. at uk yctttcab lne., p.O. Sox see,
kelvaukcc 53an; Crc/eel-tt573.

WYOMING
Green Rhrer Rendeavous

Pbtedale mid-July

Histori al trageant cenrmemoruttng rhs
meeting of fur troopers and india/rs at
Fort Bonneville.

~ Contact pined' Cttatnbcr of Cat/one/ca, Sox 17ik
Vlnedalc Ssltr1, 307/367~.

Dawson City and
Watscm Lake August 18-20

Parador, danCer, Sparling eVSntS. raft
and canoe /occr, bag tournaments.

For copies of any of lhe items listed,
please contact directly the sotttce
given, hfany of these items have been
listed in prnious festival isstres,
however, they continue lo be good

0 Special Events Report. The Interna-
tional Biweekly Newsletter on Events,
Festivals ge Promotions eight pages per
issue. Sirbscriptions $320 per year and
$120 per year for non-profit orgaruza-
tions. Individual issues are $15 each,
Special Events Report, Inc. 213 W. In-
stitute Place No. 303, Chicago, IH.
60610, 312! 944-1727.

ln addition to a newsletter which
covers public relations, vendor activi-
ty, sponsorship opportunities and
special articles and features, the
editors also offer an international
Directory of Special Events gc Festivals
said to contain descriptions of 3,000
events throughout the worM and an
industry yeHow pages of vendors.
Cost is $100.

0 World's Fair. Published quarterly.
16 page-nevtndetter. $24 per year.
WorM's Fair P.O. Box 339., Corte
Madera, Cahf, 94925.

This illustrated newsletter is dedicated
to the lore of world's fairs as well as
keeping one abreast of current and
future events. The winter 1984 issue
featured a cover story on "Chicago
PoHtics and the WorM's Fair of 1992"
by Ron Dorfman.

fj The Urban Fair: How CIBes
Celebrate Themselves, 1981. U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
$4.25  G.P.O. 4923-trfXr-0tr68-0!.

The first part of the 73-page report
covers ten urban fairs, most of which
are waterfront-oriented or have water
activities. An exceHent summary chart
is included. The second part covers
fair planning and management,

A tenuous connrctton with water
perhaps. bul we couldnY let Ibis go
unmentioned. The outhoraer on whruls
cover a 2.5 km or l.5 mlir course
lhrortgh thc streets of downtown
lhrwson.

~ Canto/t Taurine Yukon  CGk y.O. Sox 37os.
Vrkttdtcauc. Yukon Yth 3ce. Canada.

0 A Year of Celebration � A Report
on the Fairs and Festivals of
Baltimore, 1975-1976, Baltimore City
Department of Planning, 16 pages.
Copies available through the Water-
front Center. $3.00 includes postage
and hancHing.

This report is a summary of a study
the Department of Planning undertook
of some 30 outdoor fairs in Baltimore
in 1975-76, Of particular interest to
those interested in festival planning is
the "How To Do a Festival" Mt.

CJ Chases' Calendar of AnnuaJ Events.
1984, Compiled by William D. and
Helen M. Chase. Contemporary Books
Inc., 180 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, ILL 60601, 192 pages, over
4,000 chronological listings, Hlustrated
with black and white fine drawings,
Paperbound. $12.95.

Chases' 27th Calendar remains a
unique American reference book
devoted entirely to holidays and
celebre Bona.

2 Festival � An Inside Look at a
Community Celebration. 1982. Shirley
M. Fries. Danish Festival, 327 S.
Lafayette St., GreenviHe, Mich 48838.
22 pages, Paperbound. $5.00 plus
$1,00 for postage and handling.
Checks or money orders should be
made to Shirley Fries.

This very personal and highly
readable account covers various
aspects of festival management.

D International Festivals Association.
Bayfront Concourse Hotel, 333 First
St., South, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33701;
813i898-3654. Herbert MeHeney,
director.

Close to 200 festivals and orgaruza-
tions both large and small are
members of the IFA. The association
publishes a quarterly newsletter and
conducts an annual convention and
seminar.

0 Mobil Travel Guides. Rand McNal-
ly 43 Company.
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First Fourth on the River

An improbable idea, inspired by a mid-winter
walk across the Connecticut River, wN become
the Hartford region's first riverfront Fourth ot
July festival tomorrow.

This joint Hartford-East Hartford indepen-
dence Day celebration has the ulterior motive of
reintroducing area residents to the river that
was Hartford'> reason for being from the time
the Dutch first settled these shores in 1633.

The festival, like any new venture, has had
its share of creative joys and bureaucratic frus-
trations, The high point  until the bombs burst
in the Hartford sky tomorrow night! probably
was the moment festival organizer Andrew
Bendheim and Old State House Director %ilson
Faude discovered the icy beauty of the Con-
necticut River from atop the Founders Bridge
one mid-winter day.  Hartford's Connecticut
River is generally inaccessible and a lost
resource.!

Their original vision of a spectacular
Fourth af July celebration on the bridge and
along the river banks had to be toned down
when the organizers raised less money than ex-
pected. Oue of the key people quit early in the

planning. And the state Depairtment of Traas-
portation refused to close down Founders
Bridge for pedestrians.

So what you see tomorrow will be less than
«hat might have been, but more than what has
been in Hartford in recent memory on July 4.
There wiU be booths and river races, a pops
concert and, of course, fireworks over the river.

Hartford does have the problem of high-
ways blocking its riverfront so people will have
to disperse along the East Hartford side of the
river, at Riverside Park or at various downtown
tccations to catch a glimpse of this urban fire-
vrorks display.

Oddly, the state Department of Transporta-
tion, which initially insisted that the bridge
could Mt be closed, then demanded that the
bridge be open to emergency vehicles only, in
the end conceded'that traffic could flow
throughout the festival

Pedestrians will lose out an that very per-
sonal discovery of the river from above. Fourth
of July atop the Founders Bridge still intrigues
� maybe in l9B2, Making it ail happen this year
was a triumph of deternunation. But that's what
Fourth of July is aB about anyway, isn't it?
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The Festival Worked

Ybe July 4th Festival was hulled as an extrava-
ganza that would "delight young and old from
sunup to sunsc'. "

What sunup and what sunset'? Clouds cov-
ered the region from dawn to dusk. Tbe laod
Beside the Long Tidal River  Quinnehtukqut!
was dampened by showers and wilted by
humidity.

Still, people turned out by the tens of thou-
sands for the maia eveat. There was dehght, if
not in the dank air, certainly in the spirit of the
populace. Hartford and East Hartford put on a
show that will be remembered as the first reviv-
al of an old aad time-honored celebration that

had fallen on hard times.

Tbe revival was nothing short of rniracn-
lous, given the difficulties of coordinating
among countless organizations, the challenge of
convincing city, town and state governments,
aad the trying task of raising funds,

The festival worked, in spite of tbe weather,
in spite of poor access to the river and in spite
of bureaucrats.

Some events had to be cancelled, others

postpceed, but there was still enough to please
the eye and tickle the heart ft was July 4, circa
1981, from clowns, 48 drills and the First Gov-
ernor's Foot Cuard, to craft exhibits aud Double
Dutch championships. The Hartford Symphony
performed, a day late and a note soggy, but tbe
crowd at Coastitutioa Plaza stayed, even when
the skies thundered.

And the fireworks! From hvon Mountain in

the northwest, to Ridge Road in the south
 Wethersfield!, the bursts of red, white and blue
could be seen exploding from tbe Conaecticut
River near Founders Bridge.

The only sad spectacle was watching the
liaes of ears whose drivers could not reach the
riverfront. We, the people, have doae quite a joh
in separating ourselves from the Long Tidal
River, as the Indiaas called it. Had there been
good access, there would have been 18},060 peo-
ple on the riverbank.

Next year � and there must be a next July
4 on the riverfront � we hope petitions are
circulated from sunup to sundowa, demanding
that the people are entitled to be reunited with
their river.



SecfIon Four - BOATING 8t MARINAS

"Boating 1983: A Statistical Report on America's Top Family Sport," National Marine
Manufacturers Assn.  NMMA!

NMMA Publications

Urban iliaterfronts '83: Balancing Public/Private Interests  Conference Summary!
- Harbor and Marina Development: Who Pays'  Ch. 6!
- Boating Facilities Options  Ch. 8!
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AR PUBLICATIONS
401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611 - 353 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016

GENERAL BOATING INFORMATION

ALMOST EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT BOATING features the
fundamentals of boating safety..10 eac,h, $7 per 100.

BOATING FILMS DIRECTORY is a 40-page booklet listing more than 250 films on general
boating, sailing, safety, watersports, fishing and powerboat racing. Single copies .25 each, $37
per 100.

ANNUAL BOAT SHOW CALENDAR lists U,S. and international boat shows, dates and spon-
sors. Published annually. $2 each.

CANOE SOURCE BOOK provides tips on canoe/kayak safety, national sources of paddling
information, and a detailed state-by-state compilation of where to write for free information on
canoeing/kayaking waters, trails, preserves, parks, etc..20 each. Quantities available.

YOU & YOUR BOAT is a powerboat ownership guide to operation and maintenance..20 each,
$185 per 1,000. Quantity orders accepted in multiples of 250 only.

YOU AND YOUR TRAII ER is a companion book to You & Your Boat, explaining the proper
ways to use a trailer..20 each, $18S per 1,000, Quantity orders accepted in multiples of 250
only,

INFLATABLES � THOSE VERSATILE BOATS IN A BAG is an eight-page booklet describing
the versatility of inflatable boats. Single copy .25, $35 per l00, Quantity orders from New York
off tee only.

WHERE TO LEARN TO SAIL is a 16-page brochure that lists U,S, sailing schools by state. Sin-
gle copy .25, $2S per 100 or $200 per 1,000.

MARK ET ING/STATISTICS

BOATING is a statistical abstract prepared annually containing summary information on boating
registrations, industry sales, average retail prices, boating population estimates, etc, $2 each.

BOATING REGISTRATION STATISTICS is a detailed state-by-state analysis of boating regis-
trations by hull type, length, hull material, etc. $20 each.

MARKET RESEARCH NOTEBOOK is a detailed demographic and geographic profile of the
boating consumer for each major market segment of the boating industry. Contains age, income,
occupation data, etc. $125 each.

MARKET RESEARCH NOTEBOOK ACCESSORY SUPPLEMENT is a detailed summary of
accessories installed by boat buyers on outboard boats, I/O Boats, inboard boats and sailboats.
$30 each,

THE BOATING MARKET � A DEMOGRAPHIC OUTLOOK looks at U.S. Bureau of Census
population and income forecasts for the 1980s and relates them to potential boat buyers. $15.



THE BOATING MARKET - THE DEIVIOGRAPHICS OF THE UPPER TIER MARKET looks at
a U.S, Bureau of Census population and income forecasts for the 1980s for upper income house-
holds and relates them to potential buyers of inboardjoutdrive boats, inboard boats and sailboats.
$15 each.

F IRST TIME BUYER STUDY is a detailed demographic and geographic profile of the first time
buyer in each major market segment of the boating industry, $30 each,

F IN ANC ING

BUSINESS OF PLEASURE BOATS is a quarterly newsletter directed exclusively to marine
bankers and the financial community, providing a synopsis of boating industry news and infor-
mation on the National Marine Bankers Association. Subscription FREE. ONLY for marine
hankers.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT by Duane Spader. A step-by-step instruction guide to show
dealers how to calculate precise inventory levels using turnover, gross profit and the interest
rate on floor planning to increase profitability, NMMA members $1.50. All others $15.

GETTING FINANCING FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS is a dealer's guide to types of loans and
financing available in the market, the advantages of each, and the benefits to the boat buyer.
By Art Pulis, financial consultant. Single copy $15, NMMA rnernbers may order 25 for $37,50.

LENDER'S BOATING HANDBOOK details the process for perfecting recreational marine loans
at federal, state and local levels. The 32-page handbook offers background information on the
American boating industry, its customers, explains the federal documentation process for boats,
and offers tips for interpreting financ.ial statements of marine retailers, Single copy $1.50 for
banks, thrifts and financial service companies; over 10 copies $1 each, All others $10,

INDIRECT MARINE FINANCING explains the through-the-dealer approach to marine finan-
cing. Published in january, 1983, it includes the latest figures available on the marine lending
industry and explains how to set up a marine finance center in established installment lending
departments. Copies $1.50 each for banks, thrifts and financial service companies; 10 copies or
more $1 each. All others $10.

ENG INE ER ING/CERT IF ICATION

NMMA CERTIFICATION HANDBOOK details 'NMMA Certification programs and technical
requirements, updated yearly. Designed to help manufacturers comply with established stan-
dards and safety regulations, and to help inform the public of such compliance when purchasing
equi pm ent. Write NM MA E ngin ee rin g in C hicago,

MARINE SERVICE is a technical manual produced by the NMMA Engineering staff and the
NMMA Marine Service Committee.  t is designed for use in servire schools and for the marine
dealer to use in service operations. Write NMMA Engineering in Chicago.

WHY CHOOSE A CERTIFIED BOAT? is a flyer that describes the differences between boats
that are certified by NMMA and those that meet only the Coast Guard's minimum standards. $5
per 250. Minimum order 500  plus postage and handling!,

CERTIFIED STICKER A two-inch decal available to manufacturers participating in the NMMA
certification programs. $2 per hundred plus postage.

CERTIFIED PLACARD An 8-inch free-standing placard. $1 each.



LEGISLATIVE

BOATER'S GUIDE lists names, addresses and telephone numbers of state and federal boating
law administrators. Annual. Single copy.25.

IMPORTANCE OF THE BOATING INDUSTRY is a state-by-state breakdown of the number of
registered boats and marine businesses detailing what boating means to state economies, Useful
when writing state and federal legislators. Single copy,25.

KIT ON PLEASURE CRAFT NOISE CONTROL analyzes the complex subject of motorboat
noise reduction, including recommended model legislation. Single copy .25.

LEGISLATIVE I EDGER is a monthly newsletter reporting federal, state and local laws and
regulations affecting recreational boating. $12 annually.

SPECIAL

BOATING MEANS BUSINESS CLIP BOOK has more than 100 pieces of camera-ready art.
Single copy FREE to newspapers only. All others $5  $3 when ordering more than 25 copies!.

DIRECTORY OF ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS lists consultants experienced in designing,
planning and supervising construction of recreational boating facilities. Also lists firms special-
izing in marina consulting and designing. Contains state, foreign and alphabetical listings for
companies and describes area of specialization, type of services performed and a list of typical
projects. $3 each.

GUIDE TO SPECIAL DEALER PROMOTIONS is a 24-page booklet for the trade to assist in
the planning of special traffic-building prornotions. Local public relations and advertising ideas
for the marine dealer lead in to case histories on successful promotions-fishing tournaments,
water ski shows, boat and mall shows, special event tie-ins, dealer rendezvous, film nights and
seminars. Single copies.25. $35 per 100.

TARGETING THE HOT PROSPECT assists dealers with the identification of the hot prospect,
identifies that segment of the population with a demonstrated interest in boating, defines the
problems preventing them from making a purchasing decision and outlines how to address these
problems. Single copy .25. $25 per 100.

SMALL CRAFT HARBORS by James Dunham and Arnold A. Finn for the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. Engineering and design data on the construction of small boat rnarinas. 1980 reprint,
369 pages. $10,

U.S. BOATING PRODUCTS DIRECTORY is a guide for international buyers seeking marine
products manufactured by NMMA members, Contains company and product listings of acces-
sory, boat, engine/motor and trailer manufacturers, $15 each. Subject to availability,

INTER/PORT NMMA's weekly newsletter details significant happenings in the pleasure boating
industry; reports legislative, economic and statistical trends; and interprets domestic and inter-
national news affecting the industry, Limited subscriptions FREE to NMMA members. All
others $100 annually. Write NMMA Public Relations in Chicago.

MAINSI-IEET is a bi-monthly newsletter of the sailing industry with iegislative reports, inside
news and statistics on sailing and the market. FREE to members of the sailing industry.



MONTHLY STATISTICAL REPORT has a minimum yearly subscription for individuals or
firms not reporting monthly shipments to NMMA, Report covers shipments of outboard motors,
boats of various types and trailers. $1,200 annually.

DECALS*

BOATMAN'S CHECKLIST is a 43/4 x 2/i inch vinyl decal for posting near the helm. Lists 10
important checks to be made before starting the engine. Black and yellow. $17.50 per 250

FUEL WARNING reads: "Warning: Leaking fuel is a fire and explosion hazard. Inspect fuel
system regularly. Examine fuel tanks for leaks or corrosion at least annually." Black and yellow.
$8 per 250.

DECK RAIL WARNING reads: "Warning: Avoid personal injury. Stay inside deck rails  and
gates! when boat is underway." Black and yeliow. $12 per 250.

TRAILERING CHECKLIST is a 4' x 2~/2 inch vinyl deral for posting on a trailer. Lists nine
important checks to be made before towing. $17,50 per 250.

~NOTE: Order decals from Chicago office only. Orders accepted in mulitples of 250 only.

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

QUANTITY orders require a written purchase order. NO PHONE ORDERS.
All quantity orders are subject to shipping and handling charges which will be added to

invoice.

Allow 34 weeks for processing and delivery of quantity orders.
All prices subject to change. All items subject to availability.

�/20/83!

ORDER BLANK

for the following publications:I have enclosed $

Name

Company

Addres

City/State/Zip

Send tA The National Marine Manufacturers Association





INTRODUCTION Panel A-2

Dwayne Stevenson
Chairman of the Board
Marinas Intemationale Ltd,
1485 Chain Bridge Rd./Suite 101
McLean. Va. 22101
703/442-8870

David Carroll
Planner
Department of Planning
222 East Saratoga St,
Baltimore. Md. 21202
301/396-4343

Lawrence E. Williams, Jr.
Principal
Williams-Kuebe'Ibeck 6 Associates. Inc.

17870 Sky Park Circle/No. 108
Irvine, Calif. 92714
714/2 500123

T
he evolution of marinas from small. individual enterprises into larger.

corporate undertakings was described in this panel presentation.
Lawrence Williams, a principal in the firm of Williams-Kuebeibeck and

Associates of lrvine, California, traced the beginning of the large. corporat~tyle
marina serving the growing boating community of Southern California. Williams.
a market and financial planner of marinas, described the gigantic facilities in that
state.

David Carroll, waterfront planner in Baltimore's Planning Department. describ-
ed that city's initial venture into public boating facilities in the Inner Harbor and
its current. more challenging, effort to provide larger boating facilities in nearby
areas of the city's busy commercial harbor.

Panel leader Dwayne Stevenson attributed the trend to the "waterfront
phenomenon.' From his perspective as chairman of the board of a private
development firm. Marinas Internationale Ltd. based in McLean Va., Stevenson
told how rnarinas enhance projects and provide a dimension that helps make
homes, offices and other developments more attractive financially.Q



Harbor and Marina
Development:
Who Pays?

F
or Dwayne Stevenson, the transfor-

rnation came in 1975. A developer
at the time, he related to the audience
how he had been invited to inspect a pro-
ject in Annapolis. Md.. where a
"phenomenon" was taking place.

What he saw was a condominium pro-
ject with boat slips. What was striking was
that in the midst of a real estate depres-
sion at the time. when he couldn't find

buyers for his projects, the Annapolis
development had sold out in a few
months.

The difference, he came to realize in

talking to buyers. was the water location
and the availability of boat slips, which
was so attractive even to those without

boats that they would pay a premium.
From that moment Mr. Stevenson has

been a believer in what he calls the
"waterfront phenomenon" and which he
freely forecasts is a trend in future
development, not only of housing but also
of offices. parks, and cornrnercial undertak-
ings. The discovery in Annapolis led him
to acquire a floating dock firm and concen-
trate on marina-related developments since
that time.

N~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ g   or%et Clark'gto~ Navy Yard dowll<hvtl !bio< ~«~<



The trend which Mr Stevenson sees in
the 80s. toward "water-oriented com-

rnunities." poses challenges for those in
business and government; they must work
together to produce the best possibie in-
stal!ations since they will be building for
future generauons. As an example he
pointed to an instance of inadequate plan-
ning that allowed access to the waterfront
to be blocked

"PhenornenorL" Noted

The "waterfront phenomenon" has
been observable for some time in
Southern California. f.avvrence Wi!!iams
reported. There, mega-rnarinas are includ-
ed in the harbor installation boom that has
taken place since World War II. Mr.
Williams reported that there are now about
50,000 boat slips in ocean-onented
marinas from Santa Barbara south to the

border, where only three marinas existed
after World War ll Twenty-f!ve years ago
fish camps and yacht clubs dominated. To-
day 4,600 marinas exist around the nation.
Mr, Williams sees a trend toward bigger
and more expensive installations bearing
out Mr. Stevenson s predictions

Mr. Williams related the successful use
in Ca!ifornia of revenue bonds and state

harbor development loans to finance
public marina improvements ln each of
these instances the project must be finan-
cially self-sufficient. The result, he said, is
that the boater ends up paying for the
facilities, and often quite dearly Mr
Wil}iarns said commun~ties were finding

that n arinas and re!ated development are
prime assets The average slip rental rate
in Southern California at present, he
reported. is $5 80 per linear foot per
month Public rnarinas are lower. and

some private facilities are as high as
S I 3 00 per foot per month, he said. Space
for a 40-foot boat might cost as much as
$520 a month. in other words

I'wo factors increasing the attrac-
tiveness for private investment in marinas
were discussed by Mr. Williams. One is the
inclusion of boating as part of a mixed-use
prolect generally more attractive to
lenders than if separate. Another is a
change in federal tax laws in l981 that has
permitted a quick write off for marinas.
Floating docks may now be written off or
depreciated as an offset to income. in five
years Mr Wil!iams stated.

F rom his viewpoint as a financial
analyst, Mr. Williams said he felt

marina projects were an excelle~t occasion
for public-private cooperation. with the
public investing in the basic improvements
that make possible the subsequent private
investment. He related that the ratio in the

giant Marina del Ray project of 6,000 boat
slips v'as S36 m~llion in various publ~c
funds lfederal. state and local! invested by
Los Angeles County. leading to a subse-
quent $360-million aggregate investment ir,
docks and related urban facilities by
private firms over 20 years He also noted.
however, that future sites in Southern



California were going to be more difficult
and more costly. suggesting a larger por-
tion of public dollars might be needed for
the necessary dredging. breakwaters or jet-
ties to make harbors secure. This is so
because the good. natural harbors along
the Southern California coast have already
been developed.

In this vein Mr. Williams related the re-

cent experience in Long Beach where a
l,825-slip marina has recently opened ad-
joining the downtown Financed with
municipal revenue bond funds, the marina
was put to a referendum and won with 66
percent approval. the first time such an in-
stallation was put to a public vote. Mr.
Williams believes. Opposition to the pro-
posed size of the facility. on environmental
grounds led to design changes from the
original proposal. he said. A $34-million
revenue bond was issued and construction

begin in 1980. An adjoining specialty retail
project is included.

He said the slips in Long Beach were
rented immediately, and it is these rents
that will ultimately pay off the bonds.
along with the retail center's lease of the
waterfront land.

Difficulty of another kind faces
Baltimore as it too moves to accommodate
the public's interest in boating. With the
gradual cleanup of the harbor and the
magnet of the Inner Harbor's attractions.
the city finds itself a favored destination
by Chesapeake Bay boaters, in marked
contrast with years past. This David Car-
roH related is why the marina installation
in the inner Harbor indudes 30 percent
transient boat space among its l75 slips.

But. Mr Carroll pointed out, the city is
populated by people the majority of whom
will never own a boat. Thus the Inner Har-

bor features tour boats. paddle boasts and
excursion boats � a variety of craft that
serve all needs and add to the harbor's
activity.

Complexities Cited

In moving beyond the inner Harbor
project, where the city owned the land and
could control use. Baltimore is dealing with
the complexities and difficulties of pro-
viding for recreational boating in an
Eastern port city. Steps are being taken.
both public and private plus a mixture of
the two. so that boats of various kinds.
from the inexpensive motor boat to the
large sailing yacht, may be accommodated.

ln the Middle Branch area, a water

body immediately south of the
redeveloped Inner Harbor, industrial uses
predominate The city has begun conver-
ting large areas of land to public park use.
Even junkyard land. which the city recently
acquired, cost S100,000 per acre. Mr. Car-
roll said, pointing up one of the hurdles
urban areas must overcome to transform
shoreline into a public resource

While the area served boating needs
40 years ago. when the Maryland Yacht
Club was on the Middle Branch, the area is
now silted and will in some cases require

dredging. raising the dredge sporal disposal
problem. Provision of parking for boat
launches will be another difficulty. And
whether viable manufacturing plants in the
area, such as a concrete firm, are truly
compatable with recreational boating ac-
tivity remains to be seen, he said.

An indication of the Middle Branch's
potential for boating carne with the recent
installation of a small city boat launching
ramp. The first days were marked with
arguments as eager boaters crowded to
the facility which, while modest, was free
and the first such ramp opened in the city
in years.

p
roblems of a different sort are

posed in the Fells Point section of
the Baltimore harbor where the city plans
to accommodate private boaters. In corn-



bination with the city's first new waterfront
housing in I '50 years, which rapidly sold
out, are boat slips. In an adjoining former
industrial section. there are plans to build
what for Baltimore wilt be a major marina
containing 430 slips as part of a mixed-use
waterfront project.

The condominiums and private residen-
tial development have .aised the issue of
public access to the water. Resolution
carne in the form of a waterfront pro-
rnenade that is completely public and in
fact will in most cases be deeded by the
developer to the city after construction A

Manna and condorminiumr in foreground inrter Hai'ter in ii.'ar

loan backed by the federal Urban Develop-
ment Action Crant program has been
used for the first 900 feet of the pro-
menade. Other developers are expected to
build the remaining segments of the walk.

Mr. Carroll said this proposed installa-
tion near Felts Point has atso raised a

deliCate queStiOn of harbOr inanagement.
namely the relationship between newly-
introduced recreational boats and existing
tugs and coinrnercial shipping. We said the
problem has been dramatically raised by
instances of boaters tying up to fuel
barges at night and climbing over them
seeking aid. cigarettes lightedl The tugs are

a vital part of Baltimore s harbor, moving
the tankers and other vessels that call on
the port. The tugs have in the past had the
harbor virtually to themselves. since it is
only recently that pteasure boaters have
been interested in visiting the upper
reaches of Baltimore's harbor.

Corps Key

ln working with private developers in
the Felts Point area, Mr. Carroll said the
permitting process, particularly that involv-
ing the Army Corps of Engineers, was a
key. Since the city owns little land, it must
exercise what controts it can through per-
mitting, and thus has devetoped a close
working relationship with district Corps
personnel so that city objectives are
reflected in Army Corps permit approvals.

Among the lessons Balt~more has learn-
ed as it moves to accornrnodate boating
interests in a variety of ways is the need
to address directly the conflict between
commercial shipping and recreational
boating interests. In Baltimore this has
taken the form of a special Mayor's Task
Force on Boating Safety that has ted to
stepped up enforcement authority for city
harbor police and speed limits in portions
of the harbor. Another need is a clear

statement of city policy about what it does
and does not want on its waterfront so
that developers. citizens and other in-
terests will know how the city administra-
tion will react to one proposal or another.
There must also be a policy statement, if
not inclusion in urban renewal plans of
public access points.

What's involved. Mr. Carrot! said, is a
historic shift in use of the waterfront from
that which has prevailed for the past 200
years. We cautioned that what cities under-
take now may be in existence for the next
200 years and needs to be carefully plann-
ed. Thought must be given to what impact
there will be on. among other things uses
of the water and existing communities
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Mr. Stevenson. in observations that

served to summarize the presentations of
the other two panelists, noted that the
East Coast lags behind the West in marina
and harbor area development. with the
trend being toward the sophisticated kinds
of installations Mr. Williams described. And
as if to bear that out. Mr. Carroll's discus.
sion showed how Baltimore is in fact mov-

ing in that direction.

M r. Stevenson said the
characteristics of the new kind of

recreational boating installations that
foresees include pleasing esthetics, safety
considerations. and environment

safeguards,
Mr. Stevenson illustrated his observa-

tions with examples from such disparate
locations as Salt Lake City. the Kouston
space center area, Boston, Kiawah island.
S.C.. and Annapolis. Md.

He stated that the economics of
marina-related developments are "stagger-
ing." He gave as an example a 2.80@slip
marina with an initial capital investment of
SI8 to SI9 million. After investment tax
credits. five-year depreciation on floating
docks. rents. interest deductions. and fully
leased, the project could be sold in five
years for something on the order of S55
million or more, not taking into account
the Increased value of the adjoining
property.

It is these kind of economics that

sparked Mr. Stevenson s observations
about the "waterfront phenomenon." and
led him to issue a warning that whatever is
developed tnust be done right.

He urged al! interests. public. private
and citizens, to work together, taking the
long view since. echoing Mr. Carroll's
observation. the developments taking
place now are, for better or worse, the .
waterfront legacy being handed on to
future generations.Q

Excerpts
Dwayne Stevenson

've had a chance to think about the
waterfront phenonmenon' and what

it is, and it might sound a little trite and a
little simple, but I think that phenomenon
goes sotnething like this:

"People like to visit and be around the
water or the waterfront. People, if they
can, like to live near the waterfront. for
esthetics as well as the boating activity
that is there. Third. people would like to
work around the water and the waterfront

if their work would permit them to do so.
Fourth. people will pay a premium price
and will even sacrifice where they bve in
order to be around the waterfront. And

fifth. many people upon retiring would like
to retire to the waterfront. Now you add
all of that and it amounts to what I call the

'waterfront phenomenon' seen through the
eyes of a businessman.'

"The economics {of a project near
Houston} are just staggering. And it's the
result of a new concept that's come into
the marina business in the last few years.
where people buy their slips rather than
rent them. The numbers as they work on
this project with 2,800 slips. it cost about
SI8 or SI9 tniilion for the land, the dredg-
ing. the bulkheading. and the slips, and all
of the recreational facilities. The

developers get an investment tax credit of
10 percent right up front. They rent the
slips for enough to pay carrying costs, plus
a rather liberal profit. After five years they
will sell the slips outright for S55 to S60
million, all of it capital gain. That s only
the marina part. and doesn't take into con-
sideration the increased values of proper-
ties around the marina itself."



"Annapolis was a sleepy little town 10
or 12 years ago. just 50 miles from
Washington. They started holding the
United States sail boat shows there It
became touted as the sailing capital of the
world, and helter skelter the slips started
going out. and then developments. In-
terestingly. it was the boats and the water-
front that made these developments possi-
ble...Every place you look in Annapolis
they put in boat slips wherever they can"

"In my judgment. waterariented com-
munities will become a chosen life style in
the 1980s. The qua!ity of life of the people
in these communities will depend on our
vision. our foresight and our willingness to
work together at all levels of government.
The challenge is there for all of us � it' s
bigger than all of us. However, there's no
room in the planning process and the
development of our waterfronts for the
greedy developer, there's no room for the
insensitive planners or government
bureaucrats, there s no room for corrupt
political forces. there's no room for
unrestrained. uncompromising environmen-
tal regulations. and there's no room for
the person who wants to come in and
despoil the environment. It's going to take
all of these elements working together in a
very positive approach if we' re to be able
to leave the heritage of the waterfronts to
our nation."

Davicf Carroll

"$+Te're not looking at the develop-
Y Y ment, of the water. at least in

Ba!tirnore, for simply the recreauonal
boater. that is the people who can afford
the $50,000. $150.000 on up boat. We
 have! a number of for rent sailboats, pad-
dle boats, tour boats � we added an extra
tour boat last summer. And we have Iong-
range excursion boats which can be rented
by everyone from church groups to
business executives, we lust added the se-
cond one of those. So we define as water

use not only the large, expensive recrea-
tional craft, but a whole variety of craft for
a whole variety of people. The vast majori-
ty of the people who live in Baltimore will
never own a boat. If we just plan ex-
clusively for those  expensive! boats we
are missing an obligation we have and we
would be missing an economic advantage
that we can gain from the kind of conces-
sions that usually pay for themselves.

"Most of the people who come into
your harbors and ports. if you are in an
urbanized area, have never functioned in a
setting like this. They' ve been in the An-
napolises, the Chesepeake Bays. and they
rarely have had to deal with  a tug wake of
four feet!.

'The tug boats are a vital part of the
port.  In Felts Point! they are literally about
a biock away from where several
developers are looking at marinas.'

"One of the first things you are going
to have to look at on your waterfront is
the very nature of the water activity. Very
few people take into consideration how
their harbor functions. who is there, who is
using it, the nature of their function, and
how they operate A tug boat operates
very differently from a 900foot-long
tanker lt takes a 900-foot-!ong tanker
that's moving about 12 or 14 knots almost
a mile and a half to stop. Tugboats have
quite expectantly had most harbors as
their own domain for a number of years
With the introduction of 1,000 or so
 recreational! boats operators are going to
have to rethink their entire way of opera-
tion. You ve got to convince them that it' s
in the best, interests for them. the iurisdic-
tion, and the genera! public"

"The very nature of the wate~ body
that you are going to be dealing with is
really going to guide your hand.

"And the very nature of existing lan«
uses � most of the land use around most
ports are industrial uses. A numbe«f
them have communities immediately adla
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cent. A number of them are historic
districts. That is something that every
developer and every city agency is going
to have to deal with. When do you start
changing zoning When do you start facing
the reality of having to relocate the con-
crete storage of the grain elevator away
from the S125.000 condominiums? 1 realize
there are lots of 'urban pioneers' but most
people don't think it's very clever to come
out in the morning and find concrete dust
on their Mercedes. You are not going to
have a very receptive market if that is
what they have to deal with every day."

"There are a few things you should do
or at least try to before or parallel with
the development of marinas and other
waterfront kinds of uses. First, try to
resolve as much as possible the inherent
conflicts that are going to come up be-
tween recreational boaters and commercial

shippers. That is not easy to do. f would
suggest that you set up some fairly formal
relationship � some structure to bring in
every one who has an interest. That is, the
Coast Guard, the Corps of the Engineers,
people representing developers. people
representing the tugboat operators. your
port authority, right down the line...There
are very few ports that have existing laws
that are going to work to your advan-
tage... The state's marine police were the
only ones who could issue citations, until
recently. Which meant that the Baltimore
city marine police if they saw a boater
speeding, or a tugboat operating in a man-
ner which was not acceptable. they actual-
ly had to stop that boat. take them in to
the nearest dock, take them into court,
and spend three or four or five hours with
those individuals. They had no power to
issue tickets for operators, We really didn t
even know that until the poiice came to us
and started complaining about that pro.
blern. They fortunately now have citation
powers and are actually using radar just
like on the highways."

Atrial mew o/ upper Ba timorr liarbor

One thing that is instrumental there has
to be a very clear statement by the local
jurisdiction of what it wants to do with the
waterfront. lt's simply not fair to
developers or anyone else coming and us-
ing that waterfront. to have them spend
time and money developing plans for
marinas. and the jurisdiction not knowing
what it really wants to do with that land,
that shoreline, or that waterfront '

Lawrence WilBams

here are only about 4,600
rnarinas in this country Most of

these are very Srnal. 'rnOm and pOp'
operations. The actual period of building
malor new marinas only goes back about
25 years. Pnor to that marinas were fish
campy, they were either that or yacht club-
or~ented. The idea of the family boating
expenence and major new marinas is a
post-World War ll phenomenon in our
country.

"The public sector has gotten involved
in marinas in this post-World War il
phenomenon essentially because it is an
attractor and it s an area where im-
provements can be configured on the
waterfront to allow not only the boater to
come and pay for these improvements. but
other related, improvements to develop ad-
jacent to and around the marina '



"The question of who pays for rnarinas
is an easy one � the boaters.

"How has the public sector financed all
of this? They have financed it basically on
a pay~you-go basis. The typical type of
financing is not to beat a path to
Washington for federal money for the
California marinas, The marinas there have
been developed by revenue bonds, or by
state loans. most or all of which have to
paid back over a period of time."

"Traditionally, lenders have red-
penciled private rnarinas. Too risky. Too
much of a problem. Lenders in the private
side do not now red pencil rnarinas out of
hand. It's very easy. however. to finance a
marina as part of a mixed-use, urban
waterfront development. wherein the
marina is really the tail that wags the dog
in so far as serving as an attractor, the
creator of the atmosphere that makes the
shoreside uses itnportant. makes them at-
tractive, and that has helped a great deal
in so far as private financing of marinas is
concerned.

"If you look at a marina and compare
it with. say. office buildings or a hotel, and
say will you make money in a marina, you
bet your hfe you will make money in a
marina. You make a nice return on a
marina. Where you must be careful as far
as marina financing is concerned is that
you don't get sucked down by your fixed.
frontwnd costs of breakwaters. dredging.
shoreline protection, offwite improvements
and what have you."

'Hence the obvious role for the title of
this conference, 'Balancing Public/Private
Interests' as far as developing marinas is
concerned, is that the private sector
should go in and build the docks and put
the buildings up in the marinas. This has
been done quite nicely throughout Califor-
nia. Marina del Ray is a classic exemple of
the public~rivate partnership."E3

Resources:

Goodwin, Robert F. editor Boating k Moorage
in the '80e Proceedings of a workshop held at
Seattle. Wash. November, l98l. Available from
Washington Sea Grant Communications. 3712
Brooklyn Ave. N W.. Seattle, Wash. 98105
$8.00.

Rood, Marsha V. and Robert Warren. The Ur-
ban Marina: Managing and Developing Marina
Del Rey USG-SG-5-74. The University of
Southern California Sea Grant Program, Los
Angeles. Calif.. I974.

Price, Wiliard and Peri Muretta. Seaport
Management: A Bibliography. USCSG-TR-7942.
institute for Marine and Coastal Studies. Univer-
sity of Southern California. Los Angeles. Calif
90007. December l 979. 2! 3/74 I 4840

Baltimore City Department of Planning, Boating
Guide; Baltimore Harbor, l982, with revisions
Baltimore City Dept. of Planning, 222 East
Saratoga St. Baltimore Md. 2 l 204 301/396-4343

Baltimore City Department of Planning. Middle
Branch Park, Reciaiming a Shoreline for
Recreation, 1982 Status Report. lSee Address
above!.
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Steve Otis
President
Meeco Marinas inc.
P.O. Box 518
McAlester, Okla. 74502
800/33 i -8 l 50

Clinton J. Chamberlain
Division Manager
Warzyn Engineering inc,
P,O. Box 9538
Madison, Wise. 537l5
608/2 57-4848

Joseph H. Schachter
President
Concrete Flotation Systems, Inc.
Box l440
Norwalk Ct. 06856
203/853-231 l

r
n contemplating boating fac, ties, the consensus advice of this panel was
to find planners. designers ar ! builders familiar with boats and rnarinas.

Drawing from their own considerable experience in planning and building
various boating facilities around the country, the panelists gave numerous ex-
amples of mistakes that have been made, and of solutions that are available.
Panel chair Steve Otis, a veteran of over 20 years in the boating facility
business. outlined l6 factors and variations he felt are involved in deciding what
type of installation to choose

loe Schachter. discussed the pros and cons of fixed docks on piling vs.
floating facilities in areas with small tidal range, and on the variations that occur
in the general rule of thumb. Clint Chamberlain. author of a National Marine
Manufacturers Association book. Marirras, focused on the ways of handling small
boats 25 feet and under. The options here are dry storage lots or stacked
storage in a large warehouse-type structure. Launching faciiities can be either
ramps or hoists.Q



OPHans outBned

Boating Facilities
0 tions

T he myriad considerations in marina
and boating installations were

spelled out in detail and with specific ex-
amples of do's and don'ts, For persons un-
familiar with boating facilities, the presenta-
tion served to sound the alert to the many
places where mistakes are possible. and
how to avoid them.

The panel's basic advice. borne out by
examples along waterfronts in all parts of
the country. is to consult persons ex-
perienced in planning, designing and
building marinas or other types of boat-
handling arrangements. Failure to do so
can result in costly mistakes. no matter
how well-regarded the persons working on
the project. if they have not previously
dealt with water.

Panel chairman. Steve Otis, outlined
the different types of faci}ities that can be
chosen. and some of the major considera-
tions that dictate which are best for a
given site. Facilities options include:

~ open slips vs. covered slips;

Stak stow~' one answer ta mlerfnei space krsee6



~ dry storage and launching ramps:
~ restaurants and stores:
I fishing or swimming piers,
~ courtesy tie-ups for transient boaters;

and

< major installations such as an arn-
phitheater  like one in Tulsa. Oklal.

Among the considerations Mr. Otis
cited that should be taken into account

e Harbor configuration: either natural
area or man-made.

~ Parking. If, as in a New York City in-
stallation. space is not available. some
form of transportation has to be devised.

I Esthetics, With the right kind of plan-
ning and installation. a boating facility can
add excitement to a community's
waterfront.

~ Water ctepth. including whether the
area Is subject to tidal fluctation. This fac-
tor is part of the consideration between
fixed and floatin docks, discussed in
detail by Mr, Schachter,

~ Ice in northern climates comes in
three forms: stable, moving as along the
Creat Lakes where ice pileups make
martnas on the shore risky. and flowing.
Where water levels fluctuate. ice is capable
of lifting piles from the bottom.

~ Load factor, whether it be 20 pounds
per square foot or I00 pounds, depends
on the type of use to which a pier is to be
put.

~ Width of piers.
+Wave and wind factors.
~ Services such as lighting. electrical

supply, plumbing and sewage, and fire
protection.

Oeajing with the saltwater environment
was Mr. SchachteA topic, and he review-
ed the impact of tidal rise and fall on the
choice of the type of installation � either
fixed  on pile! or floating.

Variations No tee}

The guidelines for choice cited in the
Army Corps of Engineers' manuat entitled
Strati Craft Harbors: Drsiyrr. Constnution F
Operatiorr suggest that with less than a two-
foot tidal fluctuation. fixed piers on pile
are recommended. Where tides rise and
fall by five feet or more, the Corps says.
floating docks should be used; with the
choice optional when the range is between
two and five feet. But, Mr. Schachter
pointed out, many factors carne into play
that challenge the application of any
guidelines.

In the Bay of Fundy. for example, with
dally tides of 38 feet. there are almost no
floating docks because getting pile of ade-
quate length is prohibitively expensive,
and bottom conditions are difficult. Con-
versely, in Crisfield, Md where the tide is
less than two feet, his company is supply-
ing floating docks for a public marina.

Another major consideration is whether
the area is exposed to severe storms.
Thus. the Galveston, Tex,. area which nor-
mally has only I.5-foot daily tide, ex-
perienced l2-foot storm tides during a
t 983 hurricane The few floating installa-
tions escaped practically unscathed, white
the fixed piers were severety damaged

Mr Schachter said a number of factors
had contributed in recent years to the
trend toward floatin systems for marinas,
Cost was one factor, because fixed piers
require many piles for support. and the
cost of pile increases every year. Utilities
such as electricity. cable TV and phone
lines on floating systems ride up and down
with the storm tides whereas the waters
can rise over the wiring and clrown them
out oa a fixed pier.



A nother significant factor cited by
Mr. Schachter was the tax treat-

ment of the two types of docks. Fixed
piers are considered real estate; floating
docks are regarded as personal property,
allowing an investment tax credit to be
taken and quick depreciation as an offset
to income.

Regarding materials for floating
systems. Mr. Schachter mentioned some of
the pitfalls associated with each. Wood can
decay, and some treated woods can
become brittle and also can warp, which
must be taken into account in any evalua-
tion. Exposed foams used for flotation are
subject to deterioration, whereas plastic
containers of various shapes filled with the
proper type of foam have a good survival
record. Steel floats, given the required
maintenance, serve well. and aluminum
systems of marine-grade alloys also last
when bolted connections are heavy
enough to properly transfer loads and flex-
fatigue is accounted for in the design. Con-
crete floats. manufactured by experienced
firms. could last indefinitely in salt water.
but because of their mass are very depen-
dent on the engineering, strength and
lasting qualities of the materials that con-
nect them together.

One practice he felt should be avoided
was the use of chain to connect a floating
system to a pile. After a period of time.
tidal action can cause the chain to wear
away the softer sapwood of the pile. leav-
ing the knots protruding, providing a ledge
on which the chain can catch on an outgo.
ing tide with frequent disastrous results,
Rather. he suggested a pile guide ot bent
pipe, curved into a "U" shape, of sufficient
diameter to present a broadly-rounded
face to the pile. Further, after fabrication it
should be hotWp galvanized, as should be
every steel component of a recreational
marina system.

Commenting on icing conditons that
lend themselves to possible solutions. Mr.
Schachter advised that the number of piles
used to hold a system be kept at the ab-
solute minimum because pile-and-ice-
interaction were at the core of most winter

marina problem. The cost of hiring some.
one to calculate the required number of
piles was frequently more than offset by
the number saved. An example of how ex-
tensive ' jacking~ut" of piles due to ice-
uplift could be was demonstrated during
the harsh ! 976-77 winter when two-thirds

of the piles at a huge near-Boston marina
reportedly were lifted out and had to be
redriven in the spring.

Small 8oats

Handling smaller boats for which in-
water iriooring is inappropriate was Clint
Chamberlain's subject. He defined as a
small boat those under 25 feet. and cited
the economics of marina slip operation,
noting that it is generally no longer prac-
tical to provide in-water storage for these
boats



His calculations were as follows: it

costs about S5.000 to build a new slip, be
it floating or fixed. in most sections af the
country. Paying off that investment. with
interest. requires about S1,000 in annual
rental. plus about S400 to cover operating
costs. Thus, a marina operator needs to
charge enough to generate Sl.400 per
year per slip to be financially viable This
amount becomes prohibitive for boats 2S
feet and under. That is why, Mr.
Chamberlain said. his firm is now recom-

mending slips at least 30 feet in length in
all new marinas.

The alternative for handling small boats
are basically two. "Dry storage" which
basically means stored on a trailer. and
"stack storage." where boats are stacked
in racks, inside a structure.

In contemplating dry storage, Mr.
Chamberlain made the following recom-
mendations: the rule of thumb on spacing
is IOO boats per acre. for which S300 to
S400 per year can be charged. The storage
yard has to be level. it needs to be adja-
cent to the water fenced and lighted for
safety, landscaped, and cars should be
prohibited. Baats should be moved around
ln the yard by a tractor or by the owner
using a 'dolly." He advised against mixing
sail boats and power boats. stating the two
types of boat owners did not get along.

Dry storage yards are meant for annual
storage. Their space requirement can pose
a problem in urban areas, especially when
the need for nearby car or truck parking is
added. He recommended against allowing
owners to work on their boats in the

public facilities.

tack storage is a more efficient use
of land space, but mare costly. A

building is usually involved. generally a
warehouse structure with a clear span. In
width, Mr. Chamberlain advised 100 to I IO
feet, never 90 feet. In length, he recom-
rnended 200 feet. Such a structure would

house 200 boats stacked four high. which
he felt is a sound number Stack storage
facilities for less than IOO boats usually are
not economical.

A fork lift is essential for moving the
boats around. and has to be specially
designed for the task When purchased
new these can cost up to $70.000. The
bulkhead has to be strong enough to carry
the combined weight of the fork Itft truck
and boat, or else the downward pressure
wil! gradually push out the bulkhead. he
stated

One esthetic note' Mr. Chamberlain

said he feit most boat storage buildings
were painted an unfortunate shade of blue
and recommended extra care and expense
be taken to make the structures more
pleasing.

Apart from the method used to store
them, Mr. Chamberlain described the two
basic methods of launching small boats.
One is the launching ramp. the second is
the hoist.

Launching ramps look simple enough
he cautioned. but can be and are easily
done wrong One factor often not taken in-
to account is the transition curve from the

incline into the water to the level surface.
lf this curve is too abrupt, trailers are
scraped or hung up at the ~ntersection of
the two surfaces.

Low Ramp

Sometimes. he said. the ramp is not
constructed long enough to permit laun-
ching at low tide He showed examples ot
these problems in Crisfield, Md.

Hoists are more efficient than launching
ramps. he advised, and can be self-
operated. Generally. a hoist takes two
minutes to put a boat into the water. ver-
sus about five minutes for a launching
ramp. A single hoist therefore, can hand.e
the boat traffic of two or three ramps.

Things to watch for in hoist installations
are. sufficient water clepth, at least two or



three feet. and a solid bulkhead on which
to carefully position the hoist.

About boat yards in general, he said
their reputation as dirty, messy places was
unnecessary. With proper management. he
said. boat yards can be attractive, even in-
teresting. He cited a restaurant in
Alameda, Calif.. that is on the second story
of a boat yard overlooking the operation.
He said that municipalities that lease city-
owned land to boat repair operators
should insist they keep the area tidy. This
will become more significant as non-
industrial uses of the waterfront spread,
bringing more people into contact with
previously neglected areas.

Another caution of Mr. Chamberlain's
had to do with fire protection at a marina.
Large fire extinguishers are the minimum,
he felt. and water pumped through a noz-
zle is needed for boat fires, These fires are
usually associated with fuel handling.

As for the payoff in marina operation.
he said that a good rule of thumb on
operating costs was 40 percent of income
per slip. This income should be augmented
by a return of l5 to 20 percent from boat
service. and another two to six percent
from boat sales.U

Excerpts
Steve Otis

"Another type of ice is moving ice, like
on the Great Lakes where the wind action

breaks the ice up and then stacks it on the
shore. ln that case it's impossible to have
a marina or any kind of floating facility or
fixed facility out in the open. lt must be in
a man-made harbor or a natural harbor"

"There are some locations. such as one

1 worked with in New York City. where
there's no way of getting available parking
next to the lboating facility! site. lf that is
a problem then you have to have some
kind of transportation to and from the
marina,"

"Your boating facility can add beauty
to the area with proper planning. They can
get people excited about boating, and also
about your community if they' re pulling in-
to a dock and it looks attractive,"

"Generally speaking. I think the key
factor you should consider regarding a
decision for fixed or floating piers is what
the storm tide is in the area"

"There is overall one additional signifi-
cant factor about fixed and floating pier
systems which irnpinges on the subject of
this conference and on trying to get
private involvement after the public has
gotten things started: With a fixed system
the tax people have ruled that it is real
estate and. therefore. it is taxed as real

estate. Conversely, a floating system is



considered personal property and personal
property is entitled to the investment
credit and depreciation allowances."

"My advice to you, if you want to stay
with a home-made system. something that
you can do yourself. is to get away from
exposed foam for flotation. Go to the
polyethylene pots, the 'poly pots.' filled
with foam of some kind. You can leave
them in the water. they are not attacked
by the kinds of things that attack exposed
foam."

"Good piling practice is vital. lf you' re
putting in a marina. get someone who can
do the pile calculations. and who also
knows the parameters to which they
should be driven. Just don't hire
somebody and say drive a bunch of ples.
Tell them how many blows or how many
tons, or whatever. and work it out with
someone who has experience."

Clint Chamberlain

"Quality construction of fixed struc-
tures and floating structures are very near-
ly equal; in other words it costs just about
the same to build a fixed structure as it
costs to build a floating structure in to-
day's market. The payoff one against the
other is very much site-specific. But I think
it is important for you to know that in
general the floating structures in the
Houston area did survive the hurricane
forces."

"Dry storage yards will work for all
kinds of boats. but it is best if you restrict
them to small sailboats. Above all, you
must not mix sailboats and power boats in
the same dry storage yard. It s partly
because of the difference in the boats
themselves, but it is even more important-
ly because of the difference in the kinds of
people who operate small sailboats and
who operate small powerboats. There is a
difference and you will have troubles if
you allow them to mix. The rag people
don't like stinkpots. and the stinkpots
don't like rag people."

"Designing a boat ramp is not
something for an amateur. It's not
something for the local park engineer and
it s not something for the local public ser-
vice department. generally speaking The
problem is that a ramp. to be properly
designed. must consider the angle which is
critical. and must consider what's called

the transition curve.. it's why you see all
sorts of scuff marks in the concrete surfac-
ing. because the transition curve is not
correct."

"We find through most of the country
a very strong shibboleth to the effect that
a boat yard is a nasty dirty. unattractive
place. People. it ain't so Or it doesn' t
need to be so We have a client in
Alameda iwho has a boat yard with a
restaurant on the second floor of his

building!. Everytime the travel lift moves.
the whole restaurant tilts toward the fork
lift, because it's such an exciting thing for
people to watch. They want to see this ac-
tivity. A messy boatyard is simply a prob-
lem of bad management."

Resources:

Dunham lames W, and Finn. Arnold A Small-
Craft Harbors: Design, Construction, and
Operation, f980 reprint of 1974 document
prepared for U S Army Corps of Engineers
369 pages Available from National Marine
Manufacturers Association, 401 N Michigan
Ave Chicago. ill 6061i Sl000

Chamberlain Clinton lvlarinas-
Recommendations for Design, Construction and
Management. Vol. l. l 984 Available from
NMMA isee above! S3500 lA second volume
to be available in mid-l984l



Section Five - PARKS AND FESTIVAL MARKETS

"Many Ingrediants Key to Festival Markets Success," - Center City Report

"An Insider's Story of the Inner Harbor," - Planning  Special Conference issue on
Baltimore!

"User Fees, A ChzlIenge for Managers and Users," National Parks & Conservatiorr
Association

Charleston Waterfront Park: /Master Plan, - Sasaki Associates, Inc.

Project Briefs for Public Parks/Pnvate Oevelopment: Boston Harbor; Milwaukee Lake-
front; Promenade Park - Toledo; Newburyport, lVIA Waterfront, Sasaki Associates, Inc.
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Many Ingredients Key to Festival Markets Success

A, Waterside Frsnval hfarket B. Oioro international Horel C. Parking Deck D. Otter Disk iE. To» o Poioi Park
F. I tnancial Disrricr G. Seiden Arcade H. MonticeBo Arcade I. Granby Mail l. World Trade Center l g. West
Freetttason Harbor t. Frrentason Harbor. Io constrtsction: i. Harborztface Condominivtns '. Wi>rid Trade Cen-
ter Il 3. Parking Deck 4. World Tradr Cenrer Hotel s. Cottsteao Oceans Center 6. hfannas t. Pier B Boatel
B. Taseweli Street Condotninionts Si. Hotet Parking Deck lO. Parking Deciv'Offices l!. Waterside Phase il
t2. Harborplace Phase n.
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If Norfolk can do ir, why not Toledo,
Charleston, Sc. Petersburg, Miami, San
Antonio and Dallas? And would you be-
lieve Wilmington  DE! or Buffalo? Why
not? As the popular CBS news magazine
broadcast "60 Minutes" announces, "all
these and more" are at this wnting plan-
ning or constructing "festival markets."

Quincy Market in Boston established
what "it" was years ago. Harborplace
ln Baltimore and the recently completed
Fulton Market in Lower Manhattan con-
firmed, to many, that "it" could be suc-
cessfully repeated, given the right serting
and support,

However, in each of these examples,
die-hard "yes, but-ers" claim that special
circumstances led to the developments'
success � circumstances chat were unique
and incapable of being replicated else-
where. The Enterprise Development
Company's positive experience in con-
structing The Waterside in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, however, shou d lay to rest the
reservations <if the "yes, but-ers." The
Waterside � located on the banks of the
bustling Elizabeth River in a smaller
city in a middle-sized region � is con-
vincing proof that the festival market is
a reusable recipe for many previously
unthought-of cities.

The Waterside opened June 1, 1983,
on Norfolk's downtown wacerfront with

the pomp, panoply and panache that
are Jtm Rouse's trademarks. As reported
in the August 1983 Center Ctry Re ><rrt, ic
is Rouse's First project with the Enter-
prise Development Company  EDC!, the
new organization he founded after his
rerirement as chief executive officer of
the Rouse Company. Profits from EDC
are earmarked for low-income housing.

The Waterside's already-tremendous
success cannot be credited solely to EDC.
The development was designed by Wal-
lace Roberts and Todd  WRT!, working
with Mort Hoppenfeld, EDC's Vice Presi-
dent for Planning and Design. The set ~
ting was a so itlasterminded by WRT,

who participated m forming the down-
town developmenr strategy of which
Philip Hammer  then of Hammer Siler
George Associates! was che "chief guru,"
And no festival market can succeed on
its merits alone. Norfolk has bene6tted
drama t <ca lly from The Waterside, but
The Waterside also needed the spirit,
city renewal plans and foresight oF the
Norfolk leaders for ir to beciime a realtty.
The recipe for successful festival markets
is composed oF many ingreJienrs.

Hammer, whti with this author devel-
oped Norf<ilk's Stra regy, likes to inake the
distinction between the "necessary" and
the "sufficient" ingredients For develop-
rnent success. The necessary ingredients
are the "whens" and the "wheres" of urban
development; the sufficient ingrediettt is
"bow to do it." Under the aegis ol the

Ciry Planning Department  CPD! and
the Norfolk Redeveboprncnt anJ Huusmg
Auth<irity  NRHA!, Hammer's expert
analysis showed that the five necessary
ingre Jienis were present in iNorfiilk in

spite of some local pessimism, These in-
gredients were: market opportunity; access
and locanon; ainenities; a decision-prone
leadership; and money. All downtown>
have these ingredients to varying degrees.
but in Norfolk they had coalesced to an
unusual srate of readiness for acr<on.

What about the market.' D<>wntown
Norfolk is at the geographic center <tf a
region large enough to support v,ell <iver
three times its current einploved popula-
ti<in «t 25,tXO. However, its links tii
<iutlying communities are poor as a restth
of Jivisive waterways that have createJ a
multi-centered region with five diiwn-
towns, Nevertheless. a growing area p<ip-
ulation of 1.2 million is out there and
its increasingly diversified economic base
contnbuted to positive market and ieasi-
bi! ity studies.

Vehicular access, parking anJ lucatiun
are as crucial as market in mapping The
Waterside's success. Final site selecri<in,
made hy Rouse hlmsell', was based iin
pr<iximity to the piirential walk-in trade
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Festival Markets continued
of employees in the adjacent financial
district, to the alreaJy successful Omni
International Hotel, to the visual and
vehicular touchdown point of Intersrate
264, and to the waterfront itself.

Festival markets must be in places of
high amenity, where people already are
or want to go, WRT's Baltim<ire concept
showed I 50,000 squace feet of "com-
mercial recreation" at the water's edge
in both the !964 and 197! Inner Harbor
plans, but it took another eight years
For the opportunicy to mature sufficiently
for Harborplace to become the icing on
an already popular cake. While Norfolk's
warerfront environment was still not in
full FI<iwer, Rouse was more sure of the
renaissance in Norfolk at an earlier stage
than he was in Baltimore because he
Found rhe process could be hastened if the
city c<iuld deliver the ameruty, as well as
several other items.

Norfolk's decision-prone leadership is
epitomiced by che city's leading obste-
trician, Dr, Mason Andrews, and his
catchy campaign slogan For re elecnon to
City Council: 'Mason Andrews Delivers."
And Jeliver he did, not only as Vice
Mayor and a key member of Mayor Vin-
cent Thomas' a J hoc coinmittee that sets
the Strategy, but also as the link between
the NRHA, the business leadership and
the city administration.

Any city that aspires to a festival market
as a civic enrerprise must have superior
leadership and organisacionat skills, and
Norfolk had both.

Noc only rnusc the leadership be de-
cision-prone, it helps to be well-heeled.
Auhrey Gorman, EDCs president, is Fond
of saying co city fachers at the start, "Now
you understand we have no cash to invest
in the project." The f'inancing package
for festival markets in every case thus
far matches money and site on the public
side with the developer's,know-how and
management. Cities are equity partners.

Fortunately, Norfolk had the money
without having to resort to a referendum
and ilxind issue. Roughly $l0 million in
"urban renewal close-out," CDBG, and
revenue-sharing funds provided the bulk
of The WatersiJe's financing. It is the
best invesrmenr the city has ever made.

All of the previous ingredients c<ime
under the "necessary" cacegory. A devel-
oper/operator who knows how to make it
work is the "sufficient" ingredient, with-
ouc which many cities will falter, if not
fait. It is nor just a formula that anyone
can apply. Although it is an invention of
Rouse's, at least three Jevelopers besides
EDC and The Rouse Company are actively
applying chis new retai I program with
their own variations. Of course, if one
ignores the distinction between specialty
markets and festival markets, the list
lengthens. The air traffic to Norfolk has
increased markedly as developers and c icy
representatives try to understand and
learn From Rouse's magic.

And magic ir is. The Waterside is the
resulr <if the creative Jirection, taste,
>udgment and decisiiins at every step of
the process «f development of a team
consisting of Rouse, key officers ot EDC,
Norf<ilk partner, Jeveloper and realror
Harvey Lindsay, WRT and the NRHA.

Aking with its creative plans for design,
EDC's marketing, leasing, and Brst-time
retailer recruitment an J training methods
are all key parts <if Rouse's special ap-
proach. The high percentage <iF neophyte
business owners in Quincy Market orig-
inally stemmed fr< im desperation. Na-
tional and local retailers had shied away
from th» experimentand pushcart entre-
preneurs were almost licerally "picked
up off the street." It worked and is now
c<insi de red a key ingredient. An J in
N<>rFolk � as in Balt! more � encourag-
ing minorities to participate became
good polirics and g<xiJ business. Fourteen
of the l20 Waretside tenants are minority
businesses, and more are in training.
About half of all Waterside employees
are black in a ciry with a 35 percent black
popu I a t i on .

EDC's officers function as design ad-
visors, crnics and decision makers with
WRT. The design ot The Waterside
benefitred immeasureably from this close
architect-client relationship. While every
fesnval marker has certain shared char-
acteristics, the Norf<ilk design Jetai! and
cenanr mix are completely new to retail
afficiona Jos.

The design mandate fr<im Hoppenield

is to give each market a distinctive re-
gional, eclectic and situan<ina I tlavor.
The Waterside is a "pavibon-in-the-park"
strongly reminiscent oi a Victorian ieny
terminal restaurant that once stooJ «n
the sire. The ship figureheads, rhe idea
for the trompe I'oeil mural Ibeauriiully
earned out by artist Richard Haas!, and
the design of The Waterside's tug logo
among orher ideas are WRT's responses
to demands by HoppenFeld for local color.

Haas' mural rume J a blank wall needed
for insiJe retail backup space into one, it
The Waterside's main visual attractions.

Ins< Je and out, EDC imposes st r<in ger
design and operaring c<>ntr<ils on tenants
than are characrerisric <>f regional mails.
These are expressed in the Tenant's Maii-
ual prepared by WRT, but heavily laced
with input from the EDC staff.

Being able to ready the delivery of the
surrounding amenity of N<irf<ilk'. i<iuth
waterfront was no accident. The devel-

opment strategy haJ pointeJ to the need
for a detailed Waterfront Master Plan, a
WRT specialty. The resulting plan. com-
pleted by WRT in 198 !, had programmed
and detailed rhe inarina, wave screen.
water's edge. Otter Berrh and Town
Point Park and garage development all
in advance of EDCs agreement t<i pr«ce: J.
so WRT landscape archi tect associate
partner Henry Bishop was able to m<ive
quickly into contract documents on Town
Point Park and tlie amenity package
with NRHA as rhe client.

Of crucial importance is the fact thar
The Waterside, the marina, 0tter Berth
and T<iwn Poinr Park have acted as levers
to trigger renewed developer intere. t in
Jownco<< n Norfolk. Go<idman Seeger
Hogan's W<irlJ Trade Center is currently
80 percent leased, design for its econd
phase is underway, and <irher office build-
ings are in planning. NRHA is preparing
ro offer the area around Pier 8 «n West
Freemason Harbor ior a 30-room "b< arel,"
a marina and high-rise housing Tv,i
enclosed area Jes that can ilirm zn <mp<ir-
rant parr ol a pedestnan link ir<im The
Waterside r<s Granby Mall have been re
n<ivareJ with g<i<id nev retail.

To rie all ilii. t,<gether anJ en. u<e
I ««!01«<ed 'a< Is<ps'
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Preservation Week l984
To Focus On
"Taking Care of America"

Tii f<>cus attention on the nile of
histiir>c preservatt<in in the UniteJ States.
rh» National Trust tor Htstortc Preser-
vation has designateJ May I3-19, 1984,
as National Histonc Preservation Week
with the theme "Preservation Is Taking
Care <if Amenca "

T3>e purpose <>f Preservation Week is ro
make the public av;are of the rnaf<ir con-
tributions that historic buildings an J
Jisrriets are makIng to the proSperity of
Americ;i'.s cities and t<iwns. Ivfore than
5,000 preservation an J netghborh<s<>d
organizations are expecre J r<i hold events

Ralston Purina Honored with Corporate Leadership Award
Site Of a prototype program linking rhi..
skills and resources of the c<illegi anJ
universitt <stth the need~ iif' rhe urban
community. A distinguishe J panel iit
fudges includeJ representatives fr<1m busi-
ness, government and educati<>n.

Bntries tor the Divels Awar J Included
m<ire  han 60 mator corporations friun all
parts ol the c<iuntry. The;iv,ard c,irrie
$25,¹ st>pend v:h>ch will pr<iv<J<' tive
grakiate tell<iwships in rh» field <iturhaii
Jevekipment to the >sinner's ch<iice it
urlivel i>ties.

Festival continue3
rhat the citv gets the most lei'crag< to~ra

the ne>< development climate, th< re>tin
ot Hammer and WRT has beer> I r iught
together again under NRHA and the
CPI? i<i up dare rh» f!evclopment . «a<cay
and prepare deta~led urban design gu> Ie
lines for the next round of puhlrc pris ate
C<xiperat«in ii> the gr<iwth areas

tpr<>ce .s repears Py>rec>or <it Pianninc
Stedfast says, "Well, here we gii
l.'n Jer Dr Andrew<' warchful
c.iurse.

PI<< id A 8 uf4<c: I< per tris>
te iu>ui <t>id I umiiiiig tiri i >'t ului-
<II>J i «4f r u>C.> In i 'Ilfaueff�aia.

C t s TER ClTy REP<!RT ~ f'~h<Vari

Ralst<in Purina C<irnpany ot St. Louis is
the recip>enr <if ClevelanJ Srate Utnver-
sity's tirsr annual Creorge i. Lytvely Award
t<ir Corp<irate Leadersh>p in Urban Devel-
<>pment

Thc av ard is being presented t<> Ralst<in
Purina for its riil» in rhe reviralizatii>n iit
LaSalle Park, a severels blighteJ urban
net ghborh<xid of St. L< iuis.

"The l>>vely AwarJ is inrended to in-
Sp>re CO<pi>I It><>ils  <I sllpp<!l t Jevelupment
ac~ivitie~ in their ov n cornrnun>ties,"
said C>eo!ge i. I!lveiy, chairma'i'I emeritus
<» the Harris Ciirporatiiin. "Ralst<>n Purina
C,i. h;is iet an c>,atnple ot <>ursranding
C<irpiir,ite deJ>Cation throiig>h Its efforts
r<i r<vrtalize LaSalle Park. Ralston's v,<irk
i>ver the last lb year~ has resulted in a
tulle resnired ne>ghborh<xid of nar><>nal
s Igriltiea>1c<'.

Spanning a 20-bl<ick area, LaSalle Park
im the near s<iuth si Jc ot' St. L<iuis ivas
c<insidered a .slum in the late 1960s and
early '70s, With Ralsron Punna's com-
mitment. the torrner abandoned neigh-
b<!rho<xf has been rransformed into a com-
munity ot new and reliabilirared luimcs,
townhiiuses. apartments and c<irnrnercial
bu I ld>ngs

Mucl'I ot rhe area's mid-I 9rh ceritury
flavor was saved through rhe ren<ivati<in.
Recently, I 30 bii>ldings in the area were

during Preservat«iri Week to help the
pub li c understand thar historic preser-
vatiiin is n<it <inly an aesrhetic concern
but a factor in the econ<itliic stability
of ne>ghh<>rhoods, J<iv ntowns and rural
al'eas. Eve>its will incluJe neighborh<x>d
clean-up days, v <workshops, award pro-
grams and media interviews

Michael L Ainslie, president <it the
Natiimal Trust, expla>neJ the selection
ot the theme "Preservation ls Taking
Care of Amenca" v'hen he sard, " >ualtty
rehabil>tation and restiiration, as well as
quality maintenance. are the principal
c<incerns of all preservationists, >ncluding
rhe owners iif old homes, ciry and srate
govei>1>iii'rit officials an J iwiieis I.if C<ifn-
mercial buildings. I know thar preserva-
rion and ne>ghborh<ii>J groups across rhe

pl~CeJ <a1 rhe Na«<inal Regisrer i>f' Hisroric
Places.

The c<impariy anniiunceJ its ciimmit-
menr ro revita! Ize the area when ir Jecided
ro rernairi in the Ciry <it St. Liiuis and
enlarge its v.<irlJ heaJquarters at Check.
erl<iarJ Square in the norrhern end <it
LaSalle Park. The c<impany was named
redeveliiper iif the l40-acre area by rhe
Ciry «f St. Louis In  he earl> 1970s Work-
ing with the city anJ fe Jeriil govemmenr
agenc~e~, the crirnpany investeJ nearh $5
milli<m toward the area's redevel<ipment,
anJ helped to artract mi>re than 530 mil-
li<'Ill >t> addltioliil redevel<!pnli;I'It frit>J>.

"We are pleased ai>d excited t I r<'ce>ve
this h<inor," sa<J lohn Baird. sen«>r vice
president anJ general counsel of Ralston
Purina "We are pniud t<i have plaved a
mafor role in preserving and enhancing
this irnpiiriar it <. its»eight><>rh<xiJ, and
hope that our effort swerves t<i encourage
other c<>rporatiiins ro become involved >n
urban development proiects. We were
f'ortunate to have had the c opera«<in f
the City of St. Loui~ Land Clearance
Auth,iritv and the U S Depart<>>enr iit
Hous>ng and 'L!roan Development in this
unique partnership."

The �eorg< ! I'it<el> Av,ard «ill be
adminisrered vearli I'1   I<-velarid Stare
Uni vers> ti's C< >liege <it L'rban Aftairi. thi:

Counrry will seize the iipp<>rtur1i ty
iiig Mav I 3- l9, 19f34, and thri ugh iur th»
Year � ti> Jenliiilstl'ate their C<iin» iltl'll<'Il 
to preserving our heritage."

Central r<i the nati<inal c;>lend,ir <if
Preservatiiin Week events rs a vis >J ti>ll.
c<ilor p >ster being produced h! the Nati,iri.
al Trust The p<>ster will be distr>but�d
thr<iugh the Trust s member organizati,>ri.
and affiliated neighborhood gr<iups
Ivfarch. An infnrrnation brochure,>n re.
habilitat>on and maintenance techniquei
wiII be produced bv th» Tmsr as well All
Preservanrin Week rnatenals are availabl<
by callit1g or ><Tiring the Nati<inal Trust'.
Public Affa>rs <itfice, I 785 Ivlassachusett
Ave. NW, Washingt<in, LX. 20036  .>0'.
673-4 I4 I !.
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An insider's story of
the Inner Harbor

When Gerald Johnson said, "Bal-
timore might make it" in the IVeru
Repubfr'c in 1966, his emphasis was
on rrtight. To allow even that much
was a major concession to optimism
for Johnson and other native Balti-
moreans, whose skeptical response
to city plans has always been, "It
won't happen in my lifetime." No
more!

Today Baltimore clearly has made
it, and the Inner Harbor is the cen-
terpiece of the city's renaissance--a
renaissance that fully meets historian
Arnold Toynbee's theory of chal-
lenge and response, on which Gerald
Johnson cautiously rested his sup-
porting argument.

The success of city plans in general
 and Baltimore's in particular! can
be measured partly by comparing

the outcome with how bad things
were before. But the measurement
is only partial, for in the long run
plans must be judged by the quality
of the new environment they create
and by their impact on people, Who
cares today about what a terrible
place the Inner Harbor was a short
15 years ago7 It was ringed with
noisy trattic, the water ivas polluted
and inaccessible, the decayed piers
were used only for overspill parking
from the CBD. 'I he Inner Harbor

fact had been abafidoned by port
planners as being too small tr> have
a major role in the region's maritime
future, and it was surrounded by
obsolete and deteriorated buildings.

All that was true in 1963, wheri a
civic leader i'iamed Al>el Wolm an
returned from Europe w,'th alt isirig

tales of Stockholm's harbor. Wol-
man advised Mayor Theodore R.
McKeldin that, with Charles Center
already a demonstrable success  the
credit having gone to McKeldin's
predecessor, Thomas D'Alessandro,
Jr.!, with the downtown emerging as
a focus of investment interest, and
with engineering for the perenniallv
delayed Jones Falls Expressway
supposedly well along, it was high
time the mayor set in motion plans
for the neglected harbor as the next
step in downtown revitalization. At
the urging ot Williani Bou her ill.
executive director of the Greater
Baltimore   ommit tee i G BC I.
lvlcKeldin reassembled I3'Alessan-
dro s winning Charles   entei part-
nership with GB  to raise the lund>
W ilman i! repoi ted t  h.r v~ ~up



gested, "Get that young fellow who
did Charles Center back down here
from Philadelphia to do the Inner
Harbor." Enter your humble servant
and his design partner, Thomas A.
Todd,

The Inner Harbor had had its share
of plans but none had clicked,
Arthur McVoy, head of D'Alessan-
dro's planning department, had done
a concept plan in 1956, A year later,
Pietro Belluschi did a plan for GBC
in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent
O'Alessandro from putting the Civic
Center in Druid Hill Park. Fortunate-
ly for both the park and the harbor,
O'Alessandro ultimately agreed to
have the Civic Center put next to

Charles Center; however, while
GBC was sti!! enraged. Bill Boucher
got the mayor to designate the entire
MetroCenter a redevelopment area
as a gesture of appeasement. The
gesture cost the mayor nothing and
was a lucky move because it obviated
argument and extra steps when
Charles Center, the Inner Harbor.
and half a dozen other Metr<iCenter
projects later surfaced as urban
renewal plans

The Charles Center urban renew-
a! project had just been adopted in
19S9 when Baltimore's benchmark
CBD plan was pubhshed. The CBU
plan w~~ely chose to mark the inner
Harbor as an area that needed

further study, keeping the city's and
investors' eyes focused on Charles
Center. The temptation to follow
McVoy's example with "wouldn' t-it-
be-nice-if" sketches for the harbor
was hard to resist, but we knew the
harbor's time was rtot yet ripe. In
Fact, it was not ripe for another four
years,

At least three things made Tom
Todd's 1964 Inner Harbor master
plan different from earlier efforts:
the fundamentally solid economics
it was based on  skeptics' arguments
to the contrary!; the readiness of
success-hungry city and federal pro-
grams to back a clear winner; and
Todd's elegantly persuasive urban
design and conceptual graphics.

The major design decisions made
in 1964 have !argely stood the test
of time. They include the nature and
location of the harbor's edge, Con-
stellation Pier and the West Prome-
nade as a pedestrian extension of
Calvert Street; a major tower to
anchor the harbor's northwest
corner  which turned out to be the
U S, Fidelity and Guaranty Build-
ing!; the World Trade Center, with
its "prow" symbolically in the water;
buildings on the pters  e.g,, the
aquarium! designed as "objects-in-
space"; and the harbor's frame de-
fined by the more or less continuous
cornice lines of the surrounding
facades. The McCormick spice fac-
tory on the west suggested the
height ! irnit � a princip!e that has
sometimes been abandoned as
market pressu res ha ve rnou n ted, But
by and large these principles of urban
design were public policy and guided
development throughout,

Adoption as policy was one thing,
but implementation was another,
Implementation depended, finally,
on broad civic and business support
and on a lucky stroke of funding,
Tom and I remember a key meeting
of the client group at which James
W. Rouse p!ayed the crucial role. as
he had in the earlier Char!es Center
days. He admitted that he was
skeptical about the numbers, but
then he said, "Gentlemen we must
not fail to do this!' Heads nodded
and belief in the plan spread like
wi!dfire.

At that point, as luck would have
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it, the voters rejected a bond issue
for construction funds for a new
police administration building, and
the money for site acquisition was
available for diversion to the Inner
Harbor. We shortly translated the
central portion of Tom's master plan
into an urban renewal plan for Proj-
ect I, and the Inner Harbor was off
and running. That happened in the
summer of 1967.

Jim Rouse had good reason to be
leery of our numbers. The front-end
public investment of $29 million that
would be needed to rebuild the har-
bor's edge. acquire property, and
clear land was formidable, The size
of the site that was assembled would
have challenged the market absorp-
tion tate of much larger metropoli-
tan areas. Nevertheless, Project I
received a sizable federal grant, and
a mixture of public and private
development was well under way by
197

Project I dealt only with the one-
block deep area along the harbor's
edge, however. Money was tight, and
HUD Secretary Robert C. Weaver
had given priority for residential
project grants to cities that would
promise that at least 51 percent of the
units would be for moderate- or low-
incotne families.

In our 1964 Inner Harbor master
plan, we had run out of short-range
tnarket potential long before we got
to what is now Inner Harbor West
 Project II!. So we had just colored
Inner Harbor West yellow for resi-
dential. Luckily, Edgar M. Ewing
recognized that this situation and his
relation to Weaver provided a rare
opportunity for action.

Edgar who7
Edgar Ewing had worked for Bal-

timore's Department of Housing and
Community Development, its prede-
cessor BURHA, and BURHA's prede-
cessor, the Redevelopment Author-
ity, for many years. Most recently,
he had been head of Baltimore's
public housing program. A black
civic leader and a friend of Weaver' s,
Ewing saw the chance to make Inner
Harbor West a racially and eco-
notnically integrated community,
He felt that, if integration could be
made successful anywhere, it could
be done here because of the inherent

attractiveness of the Iocat ton. Also,
since nobody lived in the Inner
Harbor, the site did not start with
the detriment of being sotnebody's
turf. Inner Harbor West would be
the capstone of Ewing's career.

The city and the Charles Center-
Inner Harbor Management  CC-IHi
 created first to carry out Charles
Center, with responsibilities later
expanded to include the Inner Harbor!
somewhat reluctantly agreed to the
preparation of an urban renewal
plan, without any commitment to
fund it. But they hadn't taken Edgar
Ewing into account,

Ewing held a lot of chits at HUD.
He had done many favors for
Weaver and for Lawrence M. Cox,

Weaver's assistant secretary, such
as the thankless chairing of the
Pruitt-Igoe jSt, Louis] Housing
Study Committee. With Weaver' s
blessing, Ewing showed our illus-
trated urban renewal plan to Cox,
whose reaction was, "That's the
best project Baltimore's got. Why
doesn't the city submit it i"

Ewing explained that the housing
and development commissioner at
the time, Robert W. Embry, and
the city had allocated all the avail-
able funds to other neighborhoods
and had no intention of applying.
Cox's response was to tell Ewing
to keep the grant requtrement below
$19 million and submit the urban
renewal plan two weeks before the
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end of the fiscal year; he'd get the
money. Ewing did submit the plan,
and he got the grant. Cox left HUD
ten days later.

Embry and the city were fit to be
tied, but what could they dol They
had a project. Tragically, Edgar
Ewing did not live to see the Gar-
matz Federal Building, the conven-
tion center, homestead housing, the
Equitable Building, and Louis Sauer's
Inner Harbor Village  now starting
construction! � all in Ewing's project.
It didn't turn out quite as Ewing
had envisioned it, but it's not a bad
memorial,

The old proverb says
success has 1,000 fathers,

and so does the
Inner Harbor.

Edgar Ewing's opportunity, a
lucky break for the Inner Harbor,
made possible a much broader and
more comprehensive development
than otherwise could have occurred,
The recently announced proposals
for reuse of the Chesapeake gt Ohio 
Baltimore gs Ohio railroad yards are
testimonials to Ewing. But the harbor
would not have had such impact had
it not been for a series of fortuitous
events related to transportation.

Try as we would, the 1964 plan-
ning effort could not shake the
expressway engineers from their
bulldog grip on the harbor. Public
pressure in favor of the concept of
housing on the piers forced the inter-
change out of the harbor itself, but
it was not until five years had passed
and $3 million had been spent that the
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill de-
sign concept team was able to per-
suade everyone that the low-level
Inner Harbor bridge would have to
be 16 lanes wide and wouldn't work
anyway, The bridge became patently
impossible and fel! of its own weight,
so to speak.

With the expressway diverted by
SOM to the south and no tow-level
bridge, the U.S.F. Constellation
codd be stationed in the harbor  and

Tnoved in and Out for repairS!, the
playing fields in front of Federal Hill
and the old houses in the homestead-
ing area no longer would be part of a
highway acqu isit ion alignment,
access to MetroCenter could be
achieved via an expressway spur with
a carefully designed touchdown at
Pratt Street, and fnost of the truck
traffic could bypass the harbor
entirely. The Inner Harbor was
freed at last.

The transportation planning in-
cluded the Pratt Street Boulevard,
another essentia! element of the 1964
master plan that Edgar Ewing's
stroke of luck made possible, Origi-
nated by David W, Barton, City
Planning Commission chairtnan at
the time, the idea of the boulevard
was often in jeopardy in the early
days. The boulevard was intended
as an integrating concept, to link
the western part of the CBD to the
harbor and to give definition to the
CBD's southern boundary. Only
a few blocks of it were located in
the first project area. Without Proj-
ect II to extend it, the boulevard
would not have been long enough to
be effective. This is a design idea that
has finally proven tremendously
effective. Thank you, Dave Barton!

Rouse, Boucher, Barton, and
Ewing all had an important inHuence
in the early planning; but, as the
proverb says, success has a thousand
fathers, and so does the Inner Har-
bor, My partner, Tom Todd, has
been the guiding design force, both
behind the overall urban design and
at the intimate scale of where you
walk, what you see, and what you
walk and sit on: the promenade,
Constellation Pier, the marinas, the
bulkhead, and  now in process! the
environment surrounding Harbor-
place. Decisions such as the marvel-
ous simplicity of the stage that has
been set for the harbor's activity, on
down to the choice of brick as the
rich, primary material, are evidence
of careful and restrained design in
the face of frequent pressure for
overdesign. The seamen from the
Tall Ships in the 1976 Bicentennial
said Baltimore's was the best harbor
of all,

But who could have predicted the
aquarium  Embry's idea!, or the pro-

posed recycling of the old Gas and
Electric Company's steam pjant7 And
Rouse's Harborplace, although con-
ceived by us as part of the 1967
urban renewal plan, in shifting
north has achieved a closer relation
to the CBD,

As we aB know, carrying out ideas
is as important as, if not more impor-
tant than, the ideas themselves. The
Inner Harbor has been fortunate to
have the strong marketing and
managerial hand of Martin L. Mills-
paugh and the production genius of
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USER FEES A CHALLENGE FOR MANAGERS Rr, USERS

Let me begin by saying how disappointed I am that I am
not with you at this very important conference on fees and
how much I appreciate Ray's invitation to come and Destry's
willingness to present these thoughts. I also wish to
express my appreciation to Conrad Wirth for sharing his
invaluable thoughts with me on this issue.

This is also a very difficult topic to address in a
meaningful and at the same time stimulating way. Fees, per
se, would not seem to be the sort of issue that causes
crowds to assemble and people to vote. Yet they have in a
way. For it was basically a question of fees that led to a
tea party in Boston that gave birth to a nation. So fees
must be of some interest to people. And we should not
forget that lesson that King George was taught: that you
can lose some valuable real estate by the wrong decision
with the wrong crowd.

The issue of fees calls for some definitions. "Fees"
are charges to those who use public recreation lands for
recreation purposes. Recreation is defined in its broadest
context: a human activity that is basically nonexploitive
and which inspires the individual. Public recreation lands
are all of those publicly managed lands generally under the
National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, Fish R Wildlife
Service, Bureau of Land Management, Corps of Engineers, the
Tennessee Valley Authority, and state and local agencies
that supply recreation programs or dedicate areas for recreation
purposes. I am speciiically brief in addressing these
definitions because they are in their own right subjects of
conferences and disagreement



I will also focus my comments on the national park

system and its history of fees. It is a well documented

debate as to whether or not to charge fees in the parks and

secondly, because I believe it is a relevant case study of

the issue as it relates to the other public agencies mentioned

above.

I should also explain that my first exposure to this

topic was at the state level where I served as the chief

policy director for state recreation lands, then as the

executive director of the Appalachian Trail Conference, a

citizen non-profit organization responsible for the world' s

first and finest recreation trail, then as deputy director

of the BOR/HCRS which administered the LWCF, and now as the

head of the organization devoted to the creation and perpetuation

of our' national parks and areas of national significance. I

should also mention, if that list sounds impressive, consider

that two of those four positions have been eliminated which

makes me wonder about their relevance.

The real issue that we are addressing is who benefits

from and who should pay for the recreational lands.

The principle of charging the individuals who benefit from

public areas must be looked at first in a legal historical

framework. THE TAKING ISSUE and MOUNTAINS WITHOUT HANDRAILS

both address the continuing debate that started in the

English common law upon which our legal system is- based. It

seems to me that two elements prevailed: first, there were

common areas which all the people could use for their needs-

for food, clothing, and shelter material; and secondly, the

people paid for access to these common areas, whether or not

they used them.



Our public recreation lands are an outgrowth of the
British concept that there should be government lands available

to the public. We in our wealth of land were the first

na.tion to truly reach the fulfillment of this elemental

principle in the creation of recreation lands. But we have

not reached the fulfillment of the second elemental principle,
that is, that there is a ba.sis in common law for cha,rging
for recreation services rendered. How to charge, how much

to charge, and how these fees are distributed are the issues

for discussion here.

Fees are a common element of our daily activity. We

have revenue bonds and fees for highways and bridges, fees

for hunting, fishing and camping- � but one might argue that

all of these are for a consumptive activity that wears the

road or diminishes the wildlife or erodes the trail.

In fact, the first fee policy for the parks was stated

by Stephen Mather in appropriations hearings in 1926:

When we fixed the automobile fees we did so
on a sort of haphaza.rd basis. We took the
approximate road mileage at that time, and
made a charge of $7.SO for Yellowstone Park.
The revenues for Yellowstone began to grow
as the automobile travel began to increase.
we made, at the same time, a charge of $5
for the Yosemite Park, and other parks much
less, because those two parks were the only
ones tha.t at that time could give facilities.
Later, as we developed our camping facilities
in the parks . . . we got our minds off the fa.ct
that we were assessing this fee on the basis
of mileage, and figured that the only logical
way to defend it was on the basis of the service
we would render people in the parks. As rapidly
as conditions would allow we established these

public camps on a better and better scale, with
more and more facilities, even down to the laundries
for the women in one or two of them, with hot water,
etc., and we felt then that we were giving a much
better service, and were in a much better position
to defend these charges than simply on the basis of
a road charge.



The Land and Water Conservation Act of 1965 repealed

the following policy set out by the appropriations committees

in 1928:

None of the appropriations for the National
Park Service shall be available within any
park or national monument wherein a charge
is made or collected by the Park Service
for campground privileges.

However, subsequent amendments to the 1965 Act eliminated

any hope for a consistent federal fee policy . In 1979,

under the Carter administration, the National Park Service

was directed to raise $12 million in fees to compensate for

budget cuts. The late Congressman Phillip Burton immediately

sponsored a moratorium on entrance fees that would stop any

increase in fees or establishment of new entrance fees,

which was endorsed by both authorizing committees and signed

into law.

To finish the story, and to bring you up to the present

status on fees, the current Administration submitted a

legislative proposal to the Congress in 1982 entitled

Recreation Fees and Im rovements Act of 1982, which would

charge fees for hikers and hunters, repeal the 1979 moratorium,

and institute other park fees, as "necessary for full

implementation of the President's program for economic

recovery." Watt withdrew the proposal four days later,

under massive cries of public scorn. A greatly modified

proposal was resubmitted by Secretary Watt in 1983, but to

date, the Congress has not introduced it.

Thus we see the federal policy on fees as:



confused as to its objective;

inconsistently applied; and2.

subjected to continual Congressional

policy changes.

Before trying to come forth with some policy, it is

necessa.ry to look at what a fees program obj ective should be

and the economics of any potential program.

and Yosemite, especially if we took into account the inflation

factor of the dollar, the increased road mileage and the

greater cost of road construction in Yellowstone and Yosemite.

The following dollar adjustment was done by the General

Accounting Office  GAO! in 1982 as part of its study on

Increasin Entrance Fees--National Park Service � � 1982. The

1916 auto "ermit fees at ellowstone of $10, at Yosemite of

$8, and at Mount Rainier of $6 are the equivalent of $83,

$65, and $50 respectively in 1982 dollars. The GAO study

found some interesting conclusions on fees in the parks: of

the 71 parks selected for the study, 26 areas. collected

entrance fees. Of the remaining 45, GAO found that it was

feasible and cost effective to collect fees in 23 of those

parks. "Feasibility and cost effectiveness" were based upon

such criteria as visitation, cost of capital improvements

needed in order to collect fees, public access control, and

legal constraints such as deed covenants or existing fees

for main attractions.

Mather's 1926 mileage fee of $7.50 per car if adjusted

for 1983 dollars would dramatica,lly cut the users to Yellowstone



Thus, for these 71 national parks, a majority could

reasonably charge a fee according to GAQ but that the fee

policy must be flexible to adapt to the diversity of parks

in the system.

A second question regarding the economics of fees is

who benefits?

Unfortunately, we have poor information upon which to

base a conclusion. There are park visitors, but the estimates

of over 300 million visits are inflated by counting commercial

vehicles. And we don't make a distinction, fortunately, in

U.S. citizens versus others. We sell Golden Eagle passes

and give away lifetime Golden Age passes for the elderly and

Golden Access passes for the handicapped, but we do not know

when, where, and how often they are used.

There are others who benefit from the parks; there are

concessionaires who operate programs and facilities as

monopolies which generally do a fine job, though there are

exceptions. There are also industries which still take the

timber and mine the minerals from other parks under existing

claims and congressional authority.

So many benefit from the parks directly. We should

also note many of us benefit indirectly for even though we

may not use these parks, we benefit. They help clean the

air, and water, maintain biotic diversity, protect our

patrimony, inspire our senses, and much more.

We have just touched the surface of economics. But it

is clear that if an entrance fee were collected as a result

of consistent and uniform public policy, more parks could

have a fee. It could be economical. And it is clear that

many benefit directly and indirectly from the parks.



The act of collecting is another important aspect of a
fee policy. Fee collection provides the necessary visitor
contact where important resource information can be passed
along to the visitor. This contact also sends a psychological
message to the visitor that the area is patrolled and that

vandalism and inappropriate behavior are not accepta.hie.

But, if we are to have a fee policy, we must first ask
why. Possibly the most succinct public statement was made

by Congressman Morris Udall in 1964 when he stated;

I cannot believe that the American people are
going to blame those in Congress who suggest that
those who use the facilities provided by the
txpayers' money should pay a little bit more than
those who do not, when we are trying to acquire the
parks we need in the East, West, North, and South."

This was repeated in 1972 when the House Interior

Committee reported:

Most members of the committee believe that those
people who are fortunate enough to be able to take
the time to use and enjoy these areas ought to be
willing to help, to some reasonabl e degree, to defray
the cost of providing them with these opportunities.
No one wants to price anyone out of these outdoor areas,
but neither do they wa,nt to unduly burden those who
never visit such areas--either for economic or other
reasons--with all of the costs of making these areas
a.nd their related facilities available.

It seems so abundantly clear as to be almost axiomatic .
That the users of Federal recreation areas should contrib>

more to Federal recreation programs than non � users;
That frequent users should contribute more than. occasional

users;

That users of more sophisticated facilities should pay moi
than users of modest facilities; and

That users of modest facilities auld pay more than non-
users of any special facilities.



To co~elude my remarks, I would like to list several

philosophical and practical criteria that should be uniformily

and universally applied to a new comprehensive public land

fee policy. I want to thank my co-worker Destry Jarvis and

our fine policy staff for the specifics on this policy.

Fees should not be prohibitively high so as to

prevent use of public lands by citizens at the

lower levels of the socio-economic ladder.

2. Fees should not be assessed with any concept of

making public land programs self-sufficient.

3. Fees collected should not be used as a means to of f set

or reduce funds available through appropriat ion, but

to augment/expand existing programs.

4. lt is desirable for the agency which collects the

fee to retain the funds thus derived, but these funds

should be held in and allocated from a central repository,

rather than being retained at the unit which happened

to collect the fee.

5. The allocation of revenues collected should be ba.sed

on resource need, to avoid the guilding of a few popular

sites, and to assure that managers will not allow fee

collection to become a dominant management factor.

6. Allocation of co1.lected f ees will have to be subject

to appropriation by Congress. Realistically, no other process

is possible.



Kntrance fees should not be considered access fees,

but rather fees that are based upon the impact of

the visitor on the resource, and so justified to

the public.

8, Any fee program should contain flexibility in order

that proper consideration be given to the feasibility

of collecting, public policy, visitor benefits, comparable

fees charged by non-Federal public agencies, and other

pertinent factors.  These criteria. were part of the 1972

Amendments to the LWCF Act.!

Public land fees should not be assessed merelv for a

right of access to public lands. All citizens have

a right of access which should not be tied to a pavment

obligation   see fee program !.

10. Public land fees are appropriate, at widely differing

levels, wherever special facilit ies, services or activities

are provided or permi,tted.

11. Ll'hile the level of fees assessed can be based to some

extent on comparability with fees in the private sector,

this comparison should only be used for determining the

maximum user charge and should not be used as a factor

in aetting the minimum fee.
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With these philosophical and practical criteria in

mind, I would suggest that there is ample justif ication for

establishment of a comprehensive federal fee program hierarchy,

along the following lines:

I. NO FEE � applicable to general public lands for access;

2. MINIMUM FEE � nominal charge for use of primitive

backcountry campsites and trails;

3. MODEST FEE � crudest, minimal facilities, i.e., NPS

front-country, walk-in campground, BLM

campsites;

4. OPTIMUM FEE � standard charge for NPS/FS developed

area car campgxound, Corps recreation

areas;

5. MAXIMUM FEE � extractive recreation uses, i.e., hunting

fishing, rockhounding, firewood collection;

6. EXPLOITATION FEE � based on a percentage of assessed

value of use, applied to grazing,

timber harvest, and mining activity.

As you can tell by the graduated scale, the greater the

impact, the higher the fee. These are some ideas which are

submitted to stimulate further discussion, debate and analysis

before we take any further steps toward the development of a

comprehensive fee policy for federa,l areas.
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Whatever the future holds for federal land fee programs,

all those interested in the outcome should inform themselves,

and get involved. In conclusion, we must first consider the

reason for the establishment of the various recreation areas

before we can create a specific fee policy that is fair to

the user and perpetuates the resource.

We should remember the words of an American farmer

Hector St. John De Crevecoeur, LETTERS FROM AV AMERICAN

FARMER, who wrote in l782:

There is no wonder that this country has so many
charms, and presents to Europeans so many temptations
to remain in it. . . . this is every person's country;
the variety of our soils, situations, climates, governments,
and produce, hath something which must please everybody.

Wallace and Page Stegner  AMERICAN PLACES, p. 12! said

it another way.

America was not only a new world waiting to be
discovered; it was a fable waiting to be agreed upon.

So it is with a fees policy, my friends, a fable waiting

to be agreed upon.

Paul C. Pritchard

President

National Parks 8c Conservation Association

1701 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
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Figure V-1

V. Urban Design Guidelines
The proposed park will substantially change the quality,

nature, and use of the surrouriding area. Therefore we
recommend that the Protect Area be designated as a
Special District  See Figure V-1, Cooper River Special
District Plan! with specit'ic planning and urban design con-
trols, designed both to protect its fragile qualities and to
shape its future growth.
This special district could be in the form of an overlay to
the proposed new downtown zonirig ordinance and could
serve as an excellent "te»ting ground" tor special zi>ning
and development controls elsewhere in Charleston. While
we have used the proposed zoning regulations of the
draft zoning a» a guideline in our evaluation of specific
deve!oprnent parcels, our preliminary urban design study
of' the area � including realistic. development options, ex.
isting architectural character and land use oblective» � iii-
dicates that these need revision and sharpening. In such a
sensitive precinct, design controls which are site specific,
dir.tating, for example, the location and»r;ale of < ertain ur-
ban design and architectural elemerit», may well have to
be added to the more typical arid general regulations if a
superior design for the park froritage is to be achieved
over time Unfortunately, zoning ordinaiices have never
been a guarantee of t.hree-dimen»ional design quality and
the art of ivriting successful design controls is still in its in-
fancy in this country,

Given the indeterminate nature arid schedule of urban
development, a realistic recognition of changing condi-
tion», the coritrols are flexible in that they deriie from
ger>eral land use and transportation obfective», arid
specific in that they seek to reinf<irce certain existing and
preferred physical orders. The goal i» a harmonious, func-

tional, and attractive new pre< int t, well integrated into
and drawing inspiration trorn the best parts of the historic
peninsula on which it is located. Obviously, as specific
propo»als arise, the guidelines will have to undergo more
detailed study aiid refinement than is possible at the
master plan stage so that they apply  o the situation.

The Cooper River Special District
Any»pecial district plan for the Protect Area must

recogriize the following planriing;development issues,
~ the structural  land u»e and tran»portatiori! relation-

ship of the area to the city a» a whole,
~ tfie developrnerit pot.ential and density of the area

itself.
~ land use relationships. both exi»ting and future,

wl'tfiin the area;
~ pedestrian and vehicular circulatiori »y»tems within

and arounci the area including parking;
~ the chara< i.er and scale of the area's existing and

propo»ed architecture and upen»pac,e systems;
~ public»entimerit.

The»pe< ial distni t which results trom an analysis of these
issues is mo»t logically a low-rise, mixed-use area with of-
fii.e, commercial arid tourist acbvities and rnalor ar tive
publi open spaces in the north around lvfarket Street,
and residential and more passive open»f>ace u»e to the
sooth, echoing e>usting conditions It is divided iiito a
number of sub-areas.

Customs House Square � One oiCharle»iori» mo»t ex
citing urban dr sign potentials is the Market Street cor-
ridor" with t<>urist and  ourist-related commerci,if uses
along an automobile and pedi striaii transit strer t, starting
at the Head 41arket Building and culriiinatirig in a  yet t<>



be designed! square in front of the SCSPA Cruise Ship
Terminal,

Market Street, as it now stands, is incomplete artd needs
extension, possibly a contiriuation of the low, open
buildings for another block east, or merely the proper
landscaping of this space, to accommodate carnages and
vendors. It is recommended that the eastern axis of the
street be culminated by a new structure or gate � possi-
bly a tounst information pavilion � built on the founda-
tion of a lovely building that once stood here and serving
as a foil to the historic Market Building on lviarket Street
to the west. These two buildings would define or "book.
end" the tourist oriented market precinct in a very pleas-
ing way.

By controlling the frontage, scale and character of any
building on the parcel at the northeast end of Market
Street and recognizing the pivotal nature of the Con-
cord/Market Street intersec.tion, and by formalizing with
landscaping the shape and edge of the plaza in front of
the terminal and the south and west "walls" behind the
Customs House, a great "urban room" can be created.
This room would turn pedestrian flow southwards to-
wards the Fort Sumter tour boat facility. while anchoring
and completing the tourist r.orridor running from the pro-
posed Charleston Center to the Customs House. It rs an
important spatial pivot with the Customs House standing
free in a great landscaped urban space � a malor event in
the Charleston grid that announces in both land use and
three-dimensional terms the beginning of the concen-
trated histoncal district and the desired modal shift from
auto and buses to foot, from more active  ouris icommer-
ciaf uses to more passive residen ial/office ones to the
south, In this sense, Customs House Square is as irnpor-
tant as the new waterfront park.

The Ports Aiithority Iirfaritime Office Building and Na-
tional Park Service Fort Sumter Tour Boat Facility � To the
south of the new Customs House precinct is a transition
area which will contain the National Park Service tour
boat facility, new port related offices, and supporting park-
ing to both. A new landscaped eastern edge along Con-
cord Street will connect the park  o the Market Street cor-
ridor, After the parking lacili y is developed, the western
side of the Ports Authority site can be converted from a
parking area to a lawn and an extension of the park's
palrne to path. This path can link the tour boat faulity
wi h the park

Development Parcel Adjacent to Park  Development
Block A! � The ernp y site, bounded by Cendron, Con-
cord, Middle Atlantic and Prioleau, is the development
key  o the entire precinct, not only offering an opportuni-
ty for desirable new development. bu  also providing
both a new backdrop for the park as seen from the
water's edge, and an in rocfuctinn into the park from the
existing city to the wes . Obviously, the character, use,
and de ailed design of this site  Developmen  Block A! are
of the utrnos  importance, for more than anvthing else
they will attect the park. The urban design corii.ept ior
Development Block A incliides an ar aded frontage on
the buildings facing the park, e! tending the width of the
sidewalk into the right of-vvay  similar  o the portico nf S .
Phillips! wi h the main formal body oi the nev, park ix ur-
ring opposi e this froniage � an intricate  apestrv oi trees,
flowers, paving and wa er.

Buildings here are three to four stories, U-shaped court-
yard types with continuous frontages along the park and
Prioleau Street � a layout which provides an outlook on
both public and private gardens interconnected by
"alleys". Prioleau Street will also be arcaded and is intend-
ed to contain supporting quality retail facihtres, appropri-
ate to the residential neighborhood south of Broad Street.
Vendue Range, Cendron, Cordes, North Atlantic, Mid
Atlantic, and Exchange Street are to be landscaped to
enhance pedestnan movement from East Bay Street
through this redevel oped precinct � increasing the sense
that the park extends back from the river into the city
along comdors which become increasingly pedestnan in
character as they near the water. While these new blocks
may contain some small inn, restaurant and cultural uses,
as well as related parking, they are seen also as an impor-
tant transition to the more purely residential area to the
south and should be designed to fit in with the outstand-
ing restdenbal scale and character that have made
Charleston famous.
fvtiddfe Atlantic Wharf to Adger's Wharf � To the south,

the urban design plan e~visio~s a predominantly residen-
tial neighborhood with the adlacent park little more than
a landscaped esplanade  Citywide and tourist activities are
drained away to the north!. The planning intention here is
that this lower end of Concord Street remain much as it is
today, but with a greatly upgraded edge and improved
residential streetscape. A group of townhouses is shown
on Development Block F to illustrate a possible reinforce-
rnent of the existing residential character

Adger's Wharf to the Battery � Though excluded from
the recommended Special District, in time it may be ap-
propriate to study how the proposed park might be more
formally connected to the High Battery to the south�
either outboard at the water's edge, inboard through the
park south of Adger's Wharf, or along Concord Street.
Certainly at the scale of the peninsula, the new park will
be a continuation of a narrow landscaped strip which runs
all the way around the peninsula, theoretically from the
Coast Guard Station on the Ashley to the SCSPA Cruise
Ship Terminal on the Cooper. This system should be
recognized and fully articulated and exploited, for its
potential continuity is rare among American cities.

Urbaft DeSign IntentiOnS aftd CharaCter.
fhe urban design intentions for this Special Distnct are

to:
~ reinforce the existing east-west grid pattern and its

penetration  o the river by
maintaining and enhancing eastfwes  visual and
circulation corridors,
creabng new architectural spaces which reinforce
this eastiwest focus.
infecting the grid pattern into the park;

~ reinforce the eastern edge of this grid and its north-
south axis by

giving Concord Street a penetrable bu  hard ar-
chitec ural edge on its eastern side, from Adgers
Wharf to Market Street,
narrowing and/or closing Concord Street to bring
i  more into the scale and character of its
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neighborhood  i.e., it should be the edge of a
park, not an arterial roadway,

� extending the center line of the narrqwed Con-
cord Street as an open space corridor north-
south through the new park  even though the
street is closed! to give continuity;

~ reinforce continuity, scale and rhythm of the east-
west and north-south streets by

introducing build-to-lot-line requirements,
limiting the dimensions of north/south building
faces  in keeping with the general Charleston
practice!,
mandating arcades along certain important high
traffic or special purpose pedestrian routes,

� encouraging  through models! the use of pitched
roofs, porches, window and door tnm and open-
ings in scale with older buildings,
using the existing "Barbadian" color palette,
making narrow, deep gardens and
courts.

� designing sympathetic street landscaping,
sidewalks and furnishings,
placing all utilities underground and eliminating
high, modern street lamps,
controlling, but not elirninaong, street and com-
rnercial signage;

~ idenbfy those few places where special "oblect"
 rather than "background" ! buildings might be ap-
propriately placed;

~ be easily understood and applied  which probably
requires a more detailed Special District Study
resulting in a manual or small handbook!.

Clearly it is an existing architectural character which the
urban design plan addresses:

the lot � narrow frontage and deep;
~ the Charleston house � formal, narrow, with side

garden entry, slim relatively high street facade, side
porch onented towards the garden and prevailing
breezes,  See Figure V-2! sloped roof, richness of
door and window detail, Barbadian/italian color
palette;

~ the public building � forrnal, generally syrnmetncal,
located usually at a corner or at the end of a street
to act as a pivot; front facade often porticoed;
massive, heavy, dense masonry buildings with
pitched roofs, oftenwith a lantern or roof skylight
to admit light to the interior, and in the case of
churches with lofty spires to announce themselves
on the skyline;

~ the street � relatively narrov, straight: buildirigs
built ro a lot-line  tew setbacks!; nearly uniform
height  except for ma!or buildings!, rich sideivalk
treatment, the street as a formal "front door" rather
than only a rnovernent corndor;

~ the alley � very narrow secondary pedestnan
system at right angles to larger street grid; hard
vva!ls and floor; a literal penetration of building
mass; sometimes spanned vvith bndges;

~ the garden � parallel to the long axis of the house
� a "front yard" but on the side generally abutting a
long porch; semi-public to view from the street but
usually behind a fence; lush planting;
the park � usually forrnal in shape and edge treat-
rnent  i.e., low masonry wall topped by iron fence!,

accessible at limited points through gates or, as a 
the Battery, at entry paths; large trees providing
high shade canopy, relatively few bushes and
shrubs; when next to the water, a hard forrnal edge;

~ height � most buildings three to four storres within
an overall protruding canopy of large trees; only silhou-
ettes of major buildings penetrate this height plane  e.g,
steeples, Customs House!; where other buildings protrude
a great loss of harmony  the 3S-SS foot limit should re-
main sacrosanct for all but key institutional buildings!.

land Use Objectives
In general, the land use oblectives which lie behind the

urban design plan are the reinforcement of existing pat-
terns and trends  See Figure V-3!.

Commercial and Tourist  office, retail, restaurant, inn!�
Locate commercial in the north of the district with tourist-
oriented activities along the Market Street corridor and of-
fice uses following the existing movement from Broad
Street north along East Bay.

Commercial/Residential'Cultural � Emphasize the zone
from Vendue Range to Middle Atlantic Wharf Street as a
ma or transition zone between commercial and residentia Im
precincts with the northern part of this site used for high
quality inn/restaurant/gallery uses, and the southern part
for luxury housing. Prioleau Street is seen as an ideal loca-
tion for small, "quality" shops  i.e., gourmet wine and
food, antiques, etc.! serving the residential area south of
Broad and near the front door of a possible smail inn. A
malor structured parking garage here will serve both the
new development and some east Broad Street demand.

Residential � Emphasize area south of Middle Atlantic
Wharf as primarily residential, interspersed with recently
renovated office arid support commercial uses. Any malor

Hgure V- ', Ihe 4 harlesinn House arid l.oi



new development here should be residential.
The land use objectives, then, aim at the 4rther en-

hancernent of three of Charleston's most valuable assets
her histonc, high-quality, In-town residential precincts, her
tounsm, and her dynamic and economically important
port industry. The park itself provides a way to thread
these interests together in an attractive way. The ex-
istence of a nuinber of development pan els iri prime
nearby locations offers an unexcelled opportunity io fur-
ther develop the existing assets

Figure V l, Land Lise  >hie< rives Coc!pei thriver Park
apt   ial ! !>sf il< t



Boston Harbor Study/Waterfront ParkProj ect Name:

Project Location: Boston, Massachusetts

Owner/Developer: Boston Redevelopment Authority

Proj ect Size: 15 acres

Planning Area:

Year Planned:

Year Completed:

Planning for waterfront was initiated in 1964

Ongoing

Brief Project Description: See attached sheet.

Park � $3 million
Long Wharf - $7 million  Phase I of Study!

Source s! of Funding: A variety of public and private sources

Private Development within > mile

�! New opportunity or rehabilitation sites  space 6 estimated
construction value! .

Waterfront Park � $ 3 million
Long Wharf Park � $ 7 million
Related Streetscape � $ 3 million

~13 million

Sasaki Associates, Inc., 353 A1cazar Avenue, Corat Gables, Flor>~a 33»4 �o5! 443 ~374
<4 Pleasant Street, 92"datertawn, Massachusetts o2x7z - �i7! oz6-33oo

�! Size, character and value of new development completed to
date. Estimated value for completed and planned public 6 privat

improvements of 15-acre area - $85 million
Motivating factors of the park concept.

Private and public development is occuring throughout city.
Private develo ment; approximately $72 million

Long Wharf Hotel � $32 million
New England Telephone Building Renovations � $18 million
Mercantile Mall � Renovation - $10 million
Renovation for Elderly Housing � $12 million

Public Develo ment:



BOSTON WATERFRONT PARK - Boston, Massachusetts

The Boston Redeve'opment Authority retained Sasaki Associates
to design Boston Waterfront Park. The park is a 4-1/2-acre
parcel located on Boston's historic waterfront in an area
formerly devoted to mercantile and shipping activities. The
site has been cleared to complete the open space/pedestrian
link from Boston's new Government Center complex via the
historic Quincy Market area to the waterfront.

The program for the new park recognizes both regional/national
visitation and the local recreational needs of the North End
and waterfront communities. The design accommodates the pas-
sive recreational needs of adults and children in a series of
small pedestrian-scale spaces. The major focal point of the
design consists of a plaza surrounded by terraced lawn areas
visually oriented to the Harbor. A combination trellis/rose
arbor provides a pedestrian link between the park's sub-areas.
The park is designed to accommodate spontaneous festival and
vendor-related activities.

SA provided complete landscape architectural and civil engi-
neering services, working with the Boston Redevelopment Author-
ity, the City's Department of Parks and Recreation and community
groups from the formulation of initial concepts to preparation
of contract documents and construction administration.

Sasaki A sociates, lrrc., 64 Pleasartt Street, Watertom, Massachusetts oaa7a �x7! g26-Shoo Telex ga � 471
Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gables, florida >>>34  zo5! 443 a374



~Pro'ecr Brief for Publ'ic Parks/Priva

Milwaukee Lake f ron t ParkProject Name

Project Location: Milwaukee CBD adj acent to Lake Michigan

Mr. Frank Setyer, City of Milwaukee
Department of City Development
P.O. Box 324, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
�14! 278-3333

O~er/Developer:

53201Project Size:
9.3 acres

Pl arming Area:

Year Planned:
19 79

Year Completed:
1981

Brief Project Description: Development of a lakefront park on
two parcels of land situated on Lake Michigan directly east of
CBD.

Project Cost:
$1.3 million

Source s! of Funding: Tax, increment financing.

Private Development within '� mile

�! New opportunity or rehabilitation sites  space 6 estimated
cons truction value! .

�! Size, character and value of new development completed to
date.

Moti.vating factors of the park concept

Revitalization of the waterfront adjacent to the CBD providing
a link between the lake and adj acen t of f ice space, Through th~
tax increment financing  T. I . F. ! legislation the net annual
tax revenues from Northwestern Mutual Li fe Insurance Co. were
used for the funding of capitol improvements in the city.

 See at tached sheet!



Case Study: Hi lv a ukee, wisconsin

PRIVATE SLCTDR INVESTNENTS
TAy. REV 1 VE N ALYS IS

Constriiction

Cost ~Em lovees

$76,000,000 2200NML Corp, BQ Complex 702 Ner Annual Tax Rev $1,429,000
Indvst ri al Reuse Facil-
ities 5,000,000 250 * T.I.D, Bond ll yrs. 0 SZ puf 7 139

1,429,000 8 7.139 = $10,200,000
Avail able for Capi tal Improvements

*includes heavy mino rity employment

CAPITAL IHPROVEJ'1ENTS � CITY

$$,000,000

$2,0DD,DDD

$2 ' 200,000

$10>200,000

Streets 6 Improvements

Public Open Space

Spec ia1 Even t s Are a

PUBLIC BENEFITS

.'iaximiees local control and flexibility

* Job generation

* Provides a secure and timely f unding meehan i sm

Accelerates project schedule, avoiding escalation costs

Avoids costly state, and federal requir emcnts

* Vey ingredient to private investment feasibility

5!»»«r-»rs, 1«r . Sy pic ~ s!«.' Su<eh 92Vztrr<«iv«. l 1!sc!<h«~~u~ c! xy= '  «x~ j q�-= 7oo Talma 6 - a7>!



MILWAUKEE LAKEFRONT AND S17~2'KRFEST DEVKLOPf~~~NT - >H.lwauI ee,
4is cons in

Sasaki Associates, Inc. was retained by the City of Milwaukee,,
Depar ment of City Development, in September 197S to prepare a
master plan for Milwaukee 's Su~erfest and relate that to potentia>
long range development of adjoining lakefrcnt open space.
Sm~er fest, sponsored by Milwaukee Viorl d Fes tival, Inc., is an
annual three week theme fair featuring basic events and various
local food vendors. Schematic oesign services were provided
for the renabilitation and design of the existing 40-acre
Summerrest park site and adjoining parkland along Lake Michigan
in the industrial/commercial area of downrown Milwaukee.

The three phase study concentrated on alternative development
plans for the site. The first phase examined transportation,
parking, adj acent land use and future growth patterns The
second phase determined short- and long-range development altewa-
tives and the final phase focussed on preparing cost evaluations
of the various development alternatives.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY HOME Or FICE
EXPANS ION � Milwaukee, Wis cons in

Sasaki Associates, inc., in j oint venture with Poor, Swanke,
Hayden & Connell., is providing full architectural, landscape
archi tee tural, and in ter ior design services for t' he home of r ice
expansion of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company.
The projected $75 million complex is comprised of six separate,
but related elements. These are: 1! a 500, 000-souare foot
new office building, 2! a 21,000-souare foot connecting bridge
and learning center, 3! major renovation of the existing 1913
south wing which includes a new enclosed courtyard and new
dining/kitchen facilities for 2,400 people, 4! demolition of
tne existing north wing, 5! a 250,000-square foot above-grade
parking garage, -nd 6! a 200,000-souare foot park area with

ountain, reflecting pool and bus drop-off.

The original 1913 home of r ice building will be ret~i~ed as the
pr--ary entrance to the complex. The build ng' s 70 � oot
Cor> nthian columns and otner ar c'hi tee tural rer inements will
continue to pr ovi de a st ong company identity. New dir ing
facility, all perm-nent and executive of f ices, auditori~ z,
conference rooms, and other special uses will be located in

building. L nked to rl-e 1913 bui ld no oy a s e one. floor
connecting bricge a new 17 � loor o=f ice buildin~ will provide
=w'mum flexibility of floor area to accommodate the ccmpany' s
various depar tmen ts . The build-' ngs ' surround ing op en space
will be oivided into a series of public small � scale park ar eas
A park> ng garage for 750 cars has been built in the area i-. me-
diately to the north of the ex'' sting buildings.

asaki A~woe!ates, Inc., bs P.'eamon'. Street, V:a' .town, Mz ~ac'-.@metre o zZ2 - �xt! c=b-33oo Ye.ice. c-->~71

Alcazar Avenve, Cora3 G a Via, Horid4 =3134 Li <>5! 4-'. 3-> 374



project Brief for Public P ari:a/Priv ate Develo~meot

Project Name: Pr omenade Park/Owens- Il linois Plaza

Project Location: Toledo, Ohio

Ci ty o f Tol edo
Owens � I I 1 inois, Inc.

Owner/Developer:

Project Size:

Planning Area:

Year Planned:

Year Completed

15 � acres

j
$11 million

Source s! of Funding:

Private Development within > mile

�! New opportunity or rehabi lit.ation sites  space 6 estimated
cons tructi on value! .

�! Size, character and value of new development completed to
date.

project
Hotivating factors of the yggQ concept,

Maj or development occur ing in the downtown.

Public Improvement.s; $3 mi 11 ion LB''A/DOT Street
$8.5 million UDAG

Private: � major projects! $100-130 million

. Bki .-.c D:iBIPB, !nC, S - .Bt!t B*r .rt-..:ID, COPJI C:.>> e5, HJ.-idB ~ D1B ~ - {=t»!
r .'r 'BBn! 5:rtP'�1't'ate-'...r., .'taa cat hu-t!:. t'=la' �lv! t 6-S=nO

Brief Project Description: Design of 15 acre Promenade Park along the
Maumee River in coordination with plans for a new world headquarter!

of Owens � Illinois, Inc. to be constructed on an adjacent 6-af re urban
renewal site.

Pro ect Cost:



PROMENADE PARK AND OWENS-ILLINOIS WORLD HEADQUARTERS � Toledo, C:-. c

Sasaki Associates, Inc,  SA! is providing full landscape architec-
tural services to the City of Toledo, Ohio for the design of the15-acre Promenade Park located along the Naumee River. The park
design is being closely coordinated with the plans being preparec
for the new world headquarters of Owens-Illinois, Inc, which is
to be constructed on an adjacent urban renewal site.

The plans for the urban park call for the development of areas
for recreational boat slips, outdoor musical performance facili-
ties, picnicking and fishing areas, and multi-purpose plaza areas
designed to accommodate the numerous festivals and civic events
which are an established tradition in the City. Provisions are
also being made for limited food service within the park. The
historic themes of this part of Toledo are being developed into
an interpretive graphics/informational system and a I/. ror the
arts program has been established to provide original works of
art for specific areas of the Park.

Sasaki Associates, Inc. services to Owens-Illinois include full
landscape architectural services for the six-acre headquarters
site adjacent to Promenade Park. The focal point within the siteis a sculptural fountain surrounded by a 70' x 110' reflecting
pool. Designed for use as a skating rink in the winter, the poolis bordered by a tree-lined urban plaza which serves as a "gateway"
to Promenade Park and the Maumee River from the city's core area.
Restaurants, retail, and public-oriented facilities border the
plaza space to provide an active environment on a year round and
daytimejevening basis.

Client- City of Toledo and Owens-Illinois

Szsaki Associates, Inc., 6a Pleasarrt Street, tA'a  rt'ovrn, Massac'oosetts oaa7- �a7! oa6->goo T ea c 7T
Alcazar Ave. rre, Coral Gab!es, Florida >~x i4 ' �o!!



Pro ect Brief for Public Parks/Private Develo ment

Proj ect Name:

Project Location: Newburyport, Massachusetts

Newburyport Redevelopment Authority

23 acres

1971

Ongoing

Brief Proj ect Description:

See attached

Proj ect Cost: Downtown � $3.5 million
Waterfront - $2.3 million

Source s! of Funding: Renovation is result of continuing collaboratic
between Federal, State, and City agencies and the private sector,
assisted bu the consultants.

Private Development within > mile

 l! New opportunity or rehabilitation sites  space 6 estimated
construction value!, Ihvelopers kit determined parcels and guidelines for
private developers. Site is ad jacent to revitalized downtown and water f ront.

�! Size, character and value of new development completed to
date. 25-acre site has been renovated in a manner that is historically consi:
tant with 19th century Federalist-style buildings and seaport character of the
area.

Motivatxrtg factors of the park concept.

The implementation of the initial portions of the CBD area plan
has resulted in a high utilization o f the commercial, of f ice, and
residential space. The waterfront park provides a public way
to the water from the CBD.

Sasaki Associates, Inc., 333 Alcazar Avenue, Coral Gab1es, Rucid> 3>z34 ' �<3! 443 z374
64 P!eesant Street, l'Vatertoivn, hIassechusetts ozz7z �>7! o 6-3>ot>

Owner/Developer:

Proj ect Size:

Planning Area:

Year Planned:

Year Completed:

Newburyport Downtown and Waterfront Improvements



NEWBURYPORT WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT - Newburyport, Mas s achus et ts

Sasaki Associates, Inc.  SA! has provided ongoing services to
the City o f Newbury port. for the redevelopment of i t s h i s tori c
wa t er f ront . Pre 1 iminary work included c on tract documents for
s eawa 1 1 construction   1 . 69 4 million! for the Mas s achus et ts
Division of Wat erways, Recent ly completed is the f irs t phas e
of a 2 . 3-acre $900, 000 waterfront park for the Newburyport
Re deve 1 opment Author i ty . The wa ter f ront promenade p rovi de s
pub 1 i c access to the Mer rima c River f rom downtown and inc 1 ude s
a 1, 200- foot wood deck extending the length o f the waterfront park
with benches, nautical lights, indigenous coastal plantings
and floats for boat moorings . The s e cond ph a s e of the pro-
j ect wi 1 1 inc 1 ude tree 1 in ed br i ck walkway conne ct ions to the
downtown, a b 1 ues tone plaza wi th a centra 1 flower display,
gras s terrace s, and a woo d and brick trellis .

SA h as a 1 so b een as s is t ing the Red eve 1 opment Authori ty in the
preparation of developer kits for the bordering water f ront 1 and
parce ls . This is to ensure the economic viabi 1 ity o f the
waterfront and the preservation of the his toric seaport character
in the creation of new f aci 1 ities .

Sasaki Associates, Inc., 6q Pleasant Street, Watertoivn, PJ'S ssac!rusetts oa17z �17! ga6-330cr TeIex g -a4~z
353 A'Icazar Avenue, Cnra! GabIes, Hor>da 33r3g �>5! 443-<374



Section Six - URBAN WATER SPORTS

"Planning for Other Water-Based Rescration and Waterfront Values," - Planning for
Urban Fishing and I4'aterfront Recreation  Ch. 5!



Excerpt frOm planning for Urban Fisjting and Waterfront RecreatiOn
FWS/OBS-80/35 July 198l

Chapter 5

Planning for Other Water-Based
Recreation and Waterfront Values

Tom Franklin
The Wildlife Society

33

Fishing in urba~uburban waters is only one water-
related recreation activity. Others, like boating and water-
front picnicking, either combine or conflict with fishing.
Planners must also consider a waterfront's historic, en-
vironmental, recreational, and aesthetic values. The term
"waterfront" not only refers to a city's central core border-
ing on lakes, rivers, or bays, but also includes streams,
ponds, reservoirs, and wetlands near cities and suburbs.
Therefore, we are concerned with the extent and quahty of
urban aquatic resources, with adjacent lands, land uses,
and buildings, and with the recreation opportunities these
resources afford.

Status of Urban Waterfronts
and Water-Itela ted Recreation

Interest in waterfrOflt revitalizahOn has increased dra-
rnatically over the last five years � from Boston to Sara-
sota, Duluth to Dawnport � in short, all across the nation,

Harney" has presented a thought-provoking account on
urban waterfront evoluhon, with some complex questions
and options to address in waterfront revitalization plans.
Waterfronts, once the hub of power and trade for most
Ametican cities, more recently have been considered the
seamy side of America. With the industria I revolution's ad-
vance, trains and trucks moved goods overland, with a
corresponding decrease in waterfront trade. The city began
to expand away from the water's edge, Residential areas
relocated elsewhere, too, leaving shipping, commercial
fishing and water-related industries alone on the water-
front, Relatively few people used the waterfront, divorcing
it from the rest of the community. Waterfront areas in
many cities deteriorated, leaving many vacant or under-
utilized structures. Subsequently, buildings, docks, and
even water quality declined.

According to the Second National Water Assessment by
the U,S. Water Resources Council," less than one-fourth
h. L Hatnry  etf.!. Rrriohte thc tlrhou Wrcrrfrout. partncre for tirahft ptacet,

Nattonat ~t far the ACta. atuf Office Of Coautrt Zore Mantttctncnt. ~ part
uf the National Qcrann atuf A~ hchnintreattun  NQAA! of the U.S.
~t of COnamerm. Utufatcd, te pp.
U.S. Water Reaosmm Coundl, The Nations Water Rcrourrre ] p7Mppp Scruruf

Matianat Water Atuceaucnt. Vot. l ~, lsra St pp. tU.S. Water ~
COunCil, 2120 L Sttrcl. N W., Wa*iaeton. UC aau7.t

of the surface water area in the conterminous United States
was accessible and usable for recreation because of pollu-
tion or other restrictions, Presumably the percentage of ur-
ban waters available for recreation was much less, Some
urban waters were so badly polluted that they supported
essentially no desirable aquatic life forms. Swimming and
other water contact sports were prohibited.

This assessfnent showed 2 billion water-related outdoor
recreation activity occasions  partidpation by a person 12
years of age or older without relation to duration! and a
projected 34 percent growth to 2.7 billion occasions by the
year 2000. Evaluation Of a number Of Water-related recrea-
tion problem issues resulted in listing the following in
descending order of priority:  I! preserv'ing free-flowing
stream values; �! retaining flood plains, coastal beaches,
snd wetlands; �! improving water quality; �! optitnizing
creation opportunities as reservoirs; �! providing public
tccess to water: and �! maintaining instream flows.

-Reviving the Urban Waterfront" also identified certain
hemes and issues common to many waterfronts which
teeded to be considered in waterfront revitalization plans.
I hese were outlined as follows:
�! Cinderella syndrome � typified by the existence of

many vacant, deteriorated, obsolete, or underutilized
structures as well as by the secondary status which the
waterfront takes to the downtown or outlying areas of a
metropolitan area:

�! aesthetic and cultural potential � for both manmade
and natural waterfront features and water areas;

�! environmental concerns � water and air quality, wet-
lands protection, shoreline maintenance, erosion control,
storm and flood damage control;

�! competition of uses � land, water-dependent and
water, residential, recreational, parks. walks, commercial.
tourist, industrial, power generation, waste disposal,
marina, ports, shipping. and transportation  aII modes>;

�! I~I and institutional coflstraints � riparian rights,
multi-level jurisdiction  state/local/regional/federal!, lack
of coordination, and self interest;

 b! econofnic considerations � tax issues, funding types
and amounts available to plan, assemble land, redevelop
or restore environmental quality, and market conditions.



The report also stated that waterfront plans must em-
brace a safe environment, multi-use of land and building
areas, deteriorated and abandoned area ~cling or
renewal, methods for overcoming physical barriers like
freeways, major thoroughfares. barbed wire and chain-
linked fences. visual access, creation of parks, open spaces
or plasas, and pathways along shorelines.

Preserving or rehabililatilng water areas suitable for
water-based recreation can be accomplished with some-
what less difficulty outside of developed and often dilapi-
dated urban center waterfronts. Fortunately, with cornmu-
nity support and cooperation with federal and state agen-
cits, progress is being made to enhance waterfront reer+
ation opportunities.

Recently, HCRS helped form an interagency action
group interested in protecting and revitalizing urban
waterfronts Called the Urban Waterfront Action Group
 UWAGL it is composed of federal agencies such as in-
terior, Commerce, Transportation, Housing and Urban
Development, Corps of Engineers, and others, together
with nonfederal groups such as Partners for Livable places,
the National Trust for Historic Preservation, and the Na-
tional League of Cities-all brought together by an official
Memorandum of Agreement on November 1, 1979.
Through this agreement. members acknowledge that run-
down or underused waterfront areas can be restored for
many uses. including housing. commerce, industry, and
recreation.

UWAG can render coordination and cooperation for
cities, The group set four initial goals:

~ to distribute a directory listing contacts at participating
agencies and departments:

~ to serve as a clearinghouse through which interested
communities and individuals might get advice on ac-
quiring federal aid;

~ to simplify bureaucratic machinery governing applica-
tions and *adfines, making it easier to get and use
federal aids; and

~ to expedite delivery of available federal assistance.

A directory of UWAG participants is given in Appendix L.
Enacbnent of various environmental taws has done much
to reduce harmful environmental impacts of new construc-
tion, to reduce the amount of continuing water and air
poillution, and to clean up existing polluted waters � one of
the basic requirements for revitalizing waterfronts The
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 administered
by the Council on Environmental Quality �22 Jackson
Place, N.W, Washington, DC 20006l and iihe Clean
Water Act �3 U.S C. 125] et. scq h particularly Sections
314 and 404, administered by the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency f401 M Street. S.W., Washington, DC
20460! are especially pertinent, The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and many others can cite success stories de-
scribing how various projects have contributed to water-
front recreation, A few examples are given below, but the
reader is encouraged to contact agencies and organizations
listed in Part lV or the Appendices for additional inforrna-
Ron.

plea of Actions Taken
to Enhance Waterfront Recreation

Recreation and open space values are being incorporated
into most tnajor waterfront redevelopment projects. Two
examples, Boston and Ba}ttmore, have parks and marinas
in conjunction with "festival markets" together with other
commercial and residential uses.

 I! ln Denver, Colorado, the Platte River Development
project. nearing completion, includes parks, boating
facilities. and a 10-mile paved walk-bikeway.

�! Portland. lvfaine's waterfront, deteriorated since
World War l to the point where vacant floor space in
buildings amounted to 16 percent, and is now being re-
,juvenated Plan objectives include preservation andrestor-
ation of this historic architectural area to profitable uses.
preservation of a finger pier at the water's edge. irnprove-
ment in transportation and parking, preserving and up-
grading the fishing industry in portland fiarhor, providing
boating facilities, including marinas, public landings, and
munii:ipal pier facilities. completing an open space pedes-
trian belt along the waterfr<mt, and expanding a greenbelt
into the parks and landscaped streets."

�! The Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority or
"Metroparks." a regional park agency dedicated to out-
door recreation for more than 4 million people in five
southeastern Michigan counties, has developed park facili-
ties in the Huron and Clinton river valleys encircling
Detroit on the north, west, and south. ln one 4.500-acre
Metropark, annual attendance is about 2 million, or about
the same as at YeRowstone National Park. Michigan's De-
partment of Natural Resources. the State Water Resources
Commission, nver communities, and the Federal Coverst-
rnent all participate in the clean-up of rivers, natural lakes,
and artdicial lakes constituting the waterways for the
Metroparks. Canoeing has been encouraged by establish-
ing canoe camping sites. assigning free canoe guides, and
publicity. Intensive use of such urban rivers helps aUeviate
social pressures in crowded urban areas as well as those an
more remote and sensitive river systems au

�! The Water, Power. and Resource Service's Pueblo
Dam and 7.375-acre reservoir are located on the Arkansas
River lust six miles upstream from the center of Pueblo,
Colorado, The relative absence of eater-based recreation
opportunities in Pueblo. a city of about 100,000 in-
habitants, makes the reservoir and downstream river seg-
ment especially important in meeting the urban demand
for such recreation. Facilities for swimming, fishing.
bicycling. wading, picnicking. hikmg, nature study, camp-
ing. and boating are presently under construction.

�l The Kansas City Power fk Light Company and the
Kansas Gas and Electric Company have signed public use
agreements for recreation uses on 5,500 acres of company
property east of La Cygne, Kansas. The agreements cafj for
a 600-acre park to be built and managed by Linn County,
Kansas. 4,900 acres, including 2,400 acres of th» station's
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igure 21. Citizens enjoy tuaterfota! and boating on this lake in Boston, Massachusetts.

cooling lake, is to be devoted to a wildlife management
area under the Fish and Game Commission, The park is be-
ing financed by Heritage Conservation and Recreation Ser-
vice funds matching the land and water value made avail-
able by the companies. Proposed recreation opportunities
and park facilities include picnicking, camping, and hik-
ing, in addition to marina facilities for boating and a
heated dock for winter fishing."

Suggested Approaches
in P!arming for Waterfront Recreabon

Basic approaches for maintaining or increasing other
water-related recreation opportunities are to preserve ex-
isting water bodies suitable for such activities, to rehabi!i-
tate those that have become degraded, to develop new
water areas, and to provide access and facilities people
need. Suggested steps inc orpora ting these approaches
follow,

1. Assemble inforination on existing urban-suburban
water bodies and waterfront facilities

Data collected should include information oni water
quality and quantity; present fisheries, water birds. and
other aquatic or water-dependent animals having recrea-
tional value; and presence or lack of adequate access and
waterfront faci!i ties. Part III of this guide suggests types of
aquatic resources data needed and approaches for obtain-
ing the data, while Part IV presents technical assistance
sources for collecting and interpreting information on
water, soi!s. fish, and wildlife.

City Piiwrr a Light Company siid Kwivai Gm t Elcscnc Coiiipa1y
Cyaiie Griirrasiiz Siiinoii, ICViias Ciiy pOwer a LShi Company. Undated. 13 pp

When pla~ning new developments in urbanizing areas,
identify on maps and document the presence of pristine
streams, ponds, or wet!ands, as well as unique biologic
communities. A!so. with the assistance of engineers and
biologists, identify sites suitable for new impoundments or
wetlands. weighing recreation va!ues expected against
those that would be lost.

2. Determine the attitudes and preferences
of «rea citizens for recreation

Through studies, public hearings, and the like, deter-
mine the attitudes. preferences, needs, and deinands for
water-based recrea tion. Findings from selected studies may
provide guidance.

 a! Based on visitor interviews at four western Nevada
lakes � Tahoe, Pyramid, Lahontan, and Rye Patch�
Myles" determined effects on water-based recreation of
water quality and other factors, including the following,

 i! A recreation area was commonly chosen over
others because it was closer or more convenient. A
70-mde round trip apparently was considered
near. Visitors appeared  o prefer particular sites
out of habit.

 ii! Travel to and from the lake was a pleasant part oi
the recrea t iona l experience.

 iii! Large open bodies of water in forested or desert
surroundings seemed more scenic to most people
lhan smaller ones like Rye Patch or Iahontdn,

Myles I'Qi' i ',' Citaly p'iivo > vii iciiie siictd Rt  taliiiii in Wo:r~
,Vr;a~ Liinovdy ui Nevada xariiulivid Expcnmtni Sunon Push<dian S
ivy', sz pp
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 iv! 70-degree water temperatures induced people to
say they liked the water because it, was warm.
Very few, however, mentioned Lake Tahoe water.
averaging 65'F, as being warm,

 v! More restrooms, trash collection facilities and bet-
ter maintenance were desired at many of the recre-
ation areas studied,

 vi! Swimming areas could be improved by markers
behveen boating and swimming areas.

 vii! Most visitors did not mind crowds; in fact, they
seemed to like them.

 viii! Reasons given for liking a favorite outdoor recrea-
tion area were good facilities, clean, shade and
greenery, scenic. good for swimming, skiing, or
camping, and much to do.

 Ix! Time appeared to limit outdoor recreational ac-
tivities more than money.

 b! A Kentucky study of factors affecting the demand for
outdoor recreation by urban residents revealed that as of
March 1965, there were 691 private and 392 public out-
door recreation areas in the state. Pond fishing was the
most popular activity at private recreational facilities but
picnicking was most popular in public ones. Picnicking
areas, in most cases, were complemented by a fishing lake,
historic site, or some other type of attraction. Picnic areas
generally were located close to urban population centers or
heavily traveled tourist routes."

 c! Minnesota canoeists and kayakers prefer lakes rather
than r'ivers. As of 1977, Minnesota residents owned 64,118
paddle canoes and 1,577 kayaks. Eight of every 10 canoes
and kayaks were used on lakes. About a third of canoe and
kayak owners used their craft only on lakes and about *
tenth used them on rivers only. The investigator suggested
that management agencies could provide more water-
based recreation opportunities for the high proportion of
owners who reside in Minneapolis-St, Paul area, thus
reducing pressures on more remote and sensitive waters.
Close-in smaB urban streams such as Minnehaha Creek in
the southern suburbs and south Minneapolis, and Rice
Creek in the northern suburbs permit people to experience
near-natural environments despite high human population
density. Lack of access for motorized craft often limit
motor craft use on urban rivers but nonmotorized craft
use could be promoted if instream poBution were curbed."

 d! Gunn" observed that social and economic gains are
abundant whenever the rich resource assets of urban river
corridors are redirected from waste containers and carriers
to places of beauty, repose, and recreational use. He iden-
tified two types of river recreation development � ribbon
and node. The ribbon type treats a waterway as a parkway
by providing an aesthetica ly pleasing setting For distances
along the watercourse, the node type provides a concen-
trated land-water interface at one location. The node type
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is illustrated by the San Antonio River Walk The ribbon
type is being implemented in Wichita, Kansas, along the
Arkansas River. Water stabilization is needed in both
types, As examples of urban-rural recreation waterways
Gunn cites the 425-mile long Trent-Severn-Rideau water-
way in Ontario, Canada. and the 524-mile Barge Canal
project in upstate New York. In the latter example, the
canal passes through 21 counties, two-thirds of which are
highly urbanized areas. Portions of this waterway are
already overused. needing boating. camping, day use
fishing, winter. and trail facilities.

 e! A Technical Note, "Recreation Ready Reference"
published by the Northeast Technical Service Center of the
Soil Conservation Service, contributes many rules of
thumb helpful in recreation planning. It suggests, for ex
ample, that depending on shoreline configuration, water
quality, depth, boat regulations, and policing, there should
be about 15 acres per IO or more horsepower boat for
waterskiing on ponds, lakes. or reservoirs having average
amenities, Boats ha ving a motor of 10 horsepower or less
rowboats. canoes, and small sailboats. need 6 acres, while
2 acres suffice for a small Fishing boat, Rating scales are
provided, too. for shore fishing. camp sites, hiking, pic-
nicking, and swimming, Other planning and design criteria
are suggested for such facilities as launching ramps."

3. Provide for preservation of
unique aquatic-biologic communities

Provisions should be made in the plan for preserving
pristine or unique aquatic systems identified when inven-
torying sites subject to development  see Step 1 above and
Chapter 4!. Threatened or endangered species and their
critical habitais are protected under the Endangered
Species Act administered by the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice.

4. Do everything possible
to minimize sedimentatton and pollution

Planners and developers can help minitnize sedirnenta-
tion and pollution through careful siting of roads and
structures, prompt reseeding of areas disturbed by con-
struction, and retaining buffer strips of vegetation next to
water bodies.

5. Encourage clean-up
of degraded waters and waterfronts

The U.S, Environmental protection Agency  see Appen-
dix 6 for a list of regional offices! and state environmental
protection agencies or their equivalent play a very impor-
tant role in water pollution control. County and municipal
officials, civic leaders, and others should be aware of the
various programs that can be financed, at least in part, by
EPA. Where available, EPA Basin Planning Documents
provide a sound basis for further planning, and serve as
helpful guides in identifying nonpoint source and other
pollution problems requiring rectification within a drain-
age basin. Restoration of fishery potential is a sound basis
for lake restoration under Section 314 of the Act. The EPA

« iu! H. G Uhly Rnrgahon Ready Rr ercnrr



6, Provide for creation
of new water areas where feasible

For those identified in the resources inventory as having
potential for creating new aquatic resources  see Step 1!.
include appropriate designs for such developments. Refer-
enceS cited in Chapter 4 tor construCtion of reCreation im-
poundtnents are relevant here.

Cthson, L. Ktcuug, S. Ntcho  ~, and l Peterson, C cmr Lakm and I/> EPA
440/5-79-02t, 1979. 37 pp.  U S Enrrvanrncntf Proicction Agency. Washsngian,
DC 2o440 >

7. Encourage use of areas not currently used for recreation
lvlultiple use of large reservoirs for recreation and other

purposes is common, but there are other possibilities for
providing recreation opportunities in urban areas.
Through design changes, sediment basins created during
construction can be retained and managed for fish and
aquatic wildlife after construction, and, with slight
changes in configurahon, borrow pits and wet gravel pits
can be rendered more productive.

«'�5  USDA Forest Scnrstc, Wdd ifr Habrtai /mproucmrnt Handbook

R Barton anrt P V. Winger, Rchabrhrcrron of a Chrmrrrhsrd R tier rrr utah.
ifrr I aiihr firer ivn.if a .i ri r Li; i.,»i ar r pp 1 io rn Proceedings ai li c
Htdrauiu. Sprruiiy Conrcrcntc Boccrnan, Montana htanrana State Unirrrsity
 973,

Figure 22This stream is known as Muddy Creek because it carr ed so much mutf befr>rv cot serration practices were appt ed
to the toatershed.
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receives annual reports from the states on the nature and
extent of water quality in state waterways; these would be
helpful to any planner in a particular region. Additionally,
Section 404 of the Act relates to programs affecting, water-
based recreation, and the Section 201 facilities plan should
be helpful from the standpoint of controlling sewage pollu-
tion. Cleaning up polluted urban waters often makes it
possible to fish or swim where formerly boating only had
been permitted.

Much usefu! information is contained in EPA publica-
tions, "Clean Lakes and Vs"" and "Our Nation's Lakes."'"
Lake restoration is dealt with in the latter publication, in
the proceedings of a national conference beld in Minneapo-
!is in 1978,' ' and in pub!ications by Dunst et a!!" and
Nelson et al."' In addition to addressing ways for improv-
ing habitat in western reservoirs. the handbook by Ne!son

'«U.S Envvonmental Protection Agency, Our hietron's Loses, EPA 440r544�9,
19 x . Sg pp.  U S. Ensrtranmentat Prateenan Agency. 401 M Sirect. N.W..
Washington, DC 2 N40 I
«'U.S. Entnronmcntal Protection Agency, Lake Bcsrarehoc � Proceedings of a ¹
ttonal Ctnfcrcnrr August 22-24, 1975, Minneapobs. Mmncsota, EPA 440/5.79-
001, 1979, 254 pp

'«R. C Dunst, S M Barn. P D. Unonnark et al, Surocry of Lake Itchobrftsanan
Tcchnreucs and Esticncn<cs, Uruvcnaty af Wisconsin and ihe Department af
Hatumt Rceaureee. Spansored by ihc Upper Creat Lakes Regional Caauntmsan.
Dept, of Natural Resources, Madison. Wt, Tcchrutat Bosom lvo 75, 1974, �9 pp
u'R. W. Nelson. G. C. Ifacak. and l E Olsan, Western Reservoir rmd Srrcam
Habitat Irnpraucmcnrs Handbook. FWS/OBS-tg/54, 1978. 250 pp.  USDL Fish anrf
Wildhfe Seniisc, Offke af Btotogrsat Scrsrstcs, Drake Crcckstdc But dms. 2425 Red-
wing Rasd. Past CoUins. CO 90524. 

et al,deals with stream habitat improvement, a subject con-
sidered also by the VSDA Forest Service"' and by Barton
and Winger,"' Planners and developers should recogniae
that there are many ways to ifnprove lake and stream
habitats for hsh and wildlife in addition to pollution con-
trol. It is suggested that they consult wtth biologists for
guidance, e.g� in creating islands within lakes For added
diversity.



Figure 23. Railings are needed on urban piers for public safety.

Design opportunities at waste treatment facility sites as a
means of enhancing urban recreation are discussed by
Delaporte'" and by Gerba and Hague'" in connectio~
with Section 20I of the Clean Water Act. Under this sec-
Cion the grant applicant must analyze potenCia! recreation
and open space opportunities in the planning of proposed
treatment works. Though re!atively few of the 13.000
wastewater treatment plants a!ready constructed in this
country provide For recreation, Former HCRS Director
De!aporte believes there is great potential at the 6,000
plants currently under construction if steps are taken early
in the p!arming process to incorporate needed features. He
be!ieves that investing a !itt!e extra money � we!l below
one percent of the total cost of a treatment plant � wou!d
enable these sites to become attractive and usefu! for public
recreation and open space needs in addition lo their sanita-
tion function. Land and Water Conservation Fund grants
matched !ocally on a 50-50 basis can be, and have been.
used at wastewater treatment faciltiy sites for constructing
access trails, bicycle paths and boat launching ramps.

An additional innovative use of an abandoned treatment
plant is taking place in Bel!ingham, Washington. This pro-
ject, funded by a UpARR grant, involves conversion of the
facility to a salmon hatchery having extensive interpretive
faci!ities. Located near the city's downtown area, it is truly
an urban wildlife/recreation resource. Information is rea-
dily available from the HCRS Division of Urban Programs
in Washington, DC information on Land and Water
Conservation Fund grants is availab!e from the State Out-
door Recreation Liaison Officer or from the Regional Of-
fices of HCRS. !See Appendices D and E.l
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The EPA publication by Gerba and Hague cited above
contains much valuable informat!on, not only on design
opportunities for multiple use at waste treatment facility
sites, but on other EPA programs impacting on urban
recreation and the urban environment, including use of
water clean-up by-products to improve land quality.

Other federal, state, and local agencies, private in-
dustry, and citizen groups also have important roles in
providing recreation opportunities or facilities where none
exist. Parks and even lakes are constructed on cotnpleted
landfi!l areas. As examples, Johnson'" has noted that Lin-
coln, Nebraska has two 50-year-old lakes built on an old
city dump, which it uses exclusively for recreation pur-
poses, Fishermen get one, boaters the other. The same
community, with Lancaster County, has joined with a Soil
Conservation District to build and manage some large
Hood control and erosion control lakes in Sa!t Creek
Valley on the edge of the city. These are very popular
places for recreation. Before designing and constructing
lakes for fishing and aquatic contact sports on or near o!d
city dumps. however, a thorough check should be Inade
for any evidence of residual pollution.

8. Consider other needs and means
for enhancing water-related recreation

any people prefer non-water-related recreational ac-
tivities near or in view of the water rather than boating.
swimming. water skiing, or even fishing from the shore.
These activities range froin hiking, jogging, bicycling, and
horseback nding to more leisurely nature walks, driving
for pleasure picnicking, or just sitting. Peop!e enjoy heing
near and looking at the water, the boats, the wildlife, or

"'R E iohnton Etenipirs oi Iireen Leie Stenegrrnrnt Protrieeii in Iitt, deted
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igure 24. A park ranger conducts a nature toaik in Rock Creek Park, fttasftington. DC.
whatever. From a planning standpoint. this means, again,
that facilities for these activities should be incorporated in
the plan and be designed and located in a way that fulfills
their needs. Some suggestions follow:

 a! Paths  walking or bicycle! and roads built along, or
in view of, urban waterways will be used by joggers and
bicyclists, The tow path along the historic CtkO Canal
abave Washington, DC is much used by joggers, hikers,
and bicyclists. Roads having scenic views of water will be
favorite routes for pleasure riding, Hikers, though content
to use waterfront paths, will, like most nature walkers,
prefer paths leading to fish and wildlife habitats and which
ofFer seclusion. Some of these areas may include cliffs com-
rnanding outstanding views of a bay or ocean while others
may cross ravines or water areas. Railings, signs, and
other safety features are mandatory in such circumstances.
Wetland areas afford excellent opportunities far viewing
wildlife, but paths crossing these areas should be elevated
«avoid trampling of vegetation and disruption of the
habitat. Information on how to develop nature trails is
»ai able."' '" WeB designed nature trails are an impor-
tant conservation education tool, and consideration
should be given to them in the planning of river greenbelts,
waterfront parks, and other water-related open spaces.
generally, it is desirable to have separate trails for
horseback riders.

lwC
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 b> The interests of natural history buffs are quite
varied. !however, inany recreationists having such in-
terests concentrate on birds, which are relatively con-
spicuous. Opportunities for bird watching can be en-
hanced in several ways in additton to the development of
nature trails. Motorists can view birds and other wildlife
from the comfort of their cars, using turn-outs and parking
areas along roads skirting or traversing a river, wetland
area, or bay where large numbers ot waterfowl or shore-
birds concentrate. Turn-off examples include highways ad-
jacent to the Horicon Marsh in Wisconsin with its large
number of Canada geese, and a road along the state-owned
reFuge south of Anchorage, Alaska. In Anchorage, there is
a system of linear parks along four of the creeks meander-
ing through the city which are used tor nature observation.
On the Scioto River north of Columbus, Ohio, a variety ol'
ducks can be seen.
 c! Establishment of wildlife refuge~ or sanctuancs in or
near urban areas where habitat 's preserved and wildlife is
protected satisfies the recreational needs ol wildlife ob-
servers. The Tinicum Nationaf Environmental Cen ter near
Philadelphia, the Blackwater National Wildl:fe Refuge
near Cambridge, Maryland, the   hincoteague National
Wildlife Refuge in Virginia, and the San Francisco Bay Na-
tional Wildlife Complex are heavily patronized areas. At
Blackwater, a road permits tourists to view many types of
wildliFe, with turn-outs and signs at strategic places to aid
the vtsitor. A high observation tower is available, also
where visitors can get an expansive view of wetland areas
and wintering geese. In suine aquatic wildlife areas hhnds
facilitate observat ions.



Figure 25. A nature obsertiation platfortn has beerr built in

 d! Viewing aquatic species like turtles can be ac-
complished in manmade pools near inner cities. For many
years several turtle species in a smaB pool across from the
U.S, Department of the interior Building in Washington,
DC, have given pleasure to hundreds of people, Kept in
the pool during warmer months, the turtles are plainly
visible when they crawl up on logs protruding from the
water to sun themselves.

 e! More natural urban ponds with diversified vegeta-
tion along their banks create a habitat for many amphi-
bians, reptiles and other forms of wildlife. Logs protruding
from the water and rocks or brush piled along the banks
furnish both cover and places for turtles, snakes, efts,
newts, salamanders, dragonflies, and damselflies to bask,
Tips on the management of amphibians and reptiles are
available "'

 f! Clear water enhances recreation for many, lt is need-
ed, for example, for such activities as fish watching. Fish
do not have to be eaten or even caught to furnish recrea-
tion. Many canoeists or boaters, proceeding leisurely
along the shores and sha jows of reservoirs, enjoy observ-
ing fish, fish nests, other aquatic organisms, and wildlife.
Similarly, at the deep, clear water springs at Silver Springs,
Fiorida, glass-bottomed boats allow people to view fish and
other aquatic life clearly, Snorkeling and scuba diving are
favorite pastimes for some people, Planning and manage-
ment, obviously, must recogniae how to maintain water
quality and keep areas clear of undesirable vegetation and
other obstruction interfering with such activities.
"'T. tt. fotvttott, rtpt cttt tttr atanattrnrtttr tt  Atttpitibient ~d tttptdtt nn Pttutttt
tattdt. Ivys. 15 pp tMttsoutt tytpattmtnt ttt Cohtttvavon, P Ci Box 150, Jttftnen
City. MO 65102,!

AdatnS Park, near dOtantotan Atlanta, Cenrgia.

9. Consider how to avoid conflicts
among water-based recreation activities

Demand for water-based recreation and the relative
scarcity of suitable close-in areas means keen competition
among the varied activities. Conflicts arise, for example,
when speed boaters and water-skiers, anglers, and swim-
mers, all attempt to use a pond or a small lake at the same
time. Among several approaches taken to resolve conflicts
are the followingi

 a! Plan and develop separate areas for each major
recreational use.

From the standpoint of planning, if space, physical con-
ditions, and finances permit, one impoundment can be
designed and developed for fishermen, with another for
swimtning or speed boating. Still another one can be
designed and developed for use by waterfowl or other
aquatic birds. Fishing ponds are not necessarily good for
waterfowl and other water-dependent birds, as has been
noted. Often. however, available resources do not permit
single-purpose use so other means for solving conflicts are
needed.

fb! Regulations
Regulations. if resources exist for their enforcement. can

be effective in reducing, conflicts. For example, on water
supply reservoirs there is often concern that use of
gasoline-fueled engines will result in water pollution.
Hence. on many such reservoirs only electric motor boats
or small motorless craft are permitted. However. a study
on the effects of boating on lead concentrations in fish col-
lected from lakes heavily used for boating in Kansas
showed that lead concentrations in these fish did not differ



signiFicantly from fish collected in lakes where motor
boating was prohibited, In this case it was concluded that
lead levels apparently posed no public health hazard.'"
Noise of gasoline powered motors, waves created by fast
moving boats, and other considerations such as wakes
undermirung shorelines and causing turbidity, may still
warrant regulations prohibiting the use of such craft in
some areas.

On lakes managed primarily as wildlde sanctuaries
where people come to observe wildlife or commune with
nature in a restful setting, motor boats can be outlawed
because their noise disturbs not only the wildlife but the
tranquility and enjoyment of people visiting the area. In
shallow lakes having silty bottoms, it may be necessary to
regulate against the use of motor boats to prevent stirring
up the silt causing turbidity in the water. Where motor
boats are permitted � and certainly their use is warranted
and provides a great deal of recreation � regulations may
be needed to keep the speed down in certain areas,

Boating speed limits and other control measures have
been encouraged by various associations of boating law
administrators, and by the work of such groups as the
Sport Fishing Institute, the Outboard Boating Club, and
the Izaak Wa!ton League of America,"'

From the standpoint of motor boat buffs, regu!ations
may be required to prevent fishing boats from anchoring in
the only stretch of water available to them for water-
skiing. Likewise, certain types of artificial fish-attractant
structures can be hazardous to motor boats. However, the
type of structure � a subsurface unit in the form of a vinyl-
covered cone � suggested by Wickham et at '" is reported
to prevent interFerence with other boating interests and to
cause litt!e damage if snared by a commercial fisherman' s
trawl.

 c! Zoning by time or space
Zoning facilitates the use of one body of water for

several types of recreational activity. jackson'" suggests
that activity zones on water can be delineated by grouping
recreation pursuits into categories exhibiting simi!ar densi-
ty requirements and speed characteristics, thereby mini-
mizing conf!icts and competition He proposes three activi-
ty zones, namely, shore!ine, open water, and wildlife. The
wi!d!ife activity zone should be conterminous with
shoreline land use zones, be liberal in dimension, and in-
clude both water and land. He states,

"The aims of the wildlife zone may be further reinforced
by imposing, on sections of a shoreline, deed restrictions
which limit beach a!terations and improvements which
riparian owners may perforin, For example, lots could be
sold with speciFications oF the shoreline and beach altera-
tions that cannot be carried out. A deed restriction map,
showing shoreline segments of a lake where aquatic plants
must be left intact, where landfill and slope and material
a!terations are forbidden, etc., may be inc!uded as part of
the Development Plan for each lake,
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...planning !egts!ation, especially sections on the
establishment of regional development plans, may in most
cases provide the smoothest legal basis for the establish-
ment of controls of water-oriented recreation. Since stat-
utes differ considerably in their latitude of power, a perti-
nent procedure wou!d be to amend the most appropriate
act with a section which dea!s specifically with water-use
zoning."

Zoning by time and place might be applicable in re-
stricting or prohibiting use of an area in the immediate vi-
cinity of a bald eagle aerie until the young have left their
nest Leatherberry'" suggests that water surfaces should be
zoned by time rather than space in resolving conHicts on
lakes used by water skiers and boat fishermen. Thus, it
would seem that the best approach depends upon needs
and circumstances at a given location.

10. Include provisions for safety
in designing and operating waterfront faci!ities

There is much that planners. deve!opers, and managers
can do to reduce the likelihood of drownings and other ac-
cidents. For example. sediment ponds in residential areas
can be designed with gently s!oping banks rather than
steep banks down which playing chihiren may slip and
fa!i; quarries having high perpendicular wa!ls, if used for
recreation, can be fenced; and at scenic overview sites,
fences or railings can be installed, with warning signs
posted,

Apparently, liability is like!y to be imposed only if the
conduct of an operation, e,g., a fee fishing pond, is
unreasonable and an accident or death occurs because the
pond has no fence around it to keep young children  non
patrons! from walking in and drowning. Other situations
in which liability might be charged in case of an accident
include: permitting children to play on fishing piers. where
no rescue appliances or life guards are provided and fa!!ing
from unprotected retaining walls. sharp banks. or as a
result of depressions or obstructions in footpaths, The im-
portance of incorporating safety provisions into plarmed
recreation facilities and programs should not be underesti-
mated,

ll. Provide adequate access

Frequent mention has been made in this guide � mostly
in connection with inland lakes and rivers � about the need
for providing access to increase water-based recreational
opportunities for urban and suburban residents. Obvious-
ly this need extends to coastal and estuarine areas, too.

ln the Foreword to "Reviving the Urban Waterfront,"'"
Robert Knech t, Assistant Administrator, Office of Coastal
Zone Management, stated:

"ln 1976, Amendments fo the Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Act required state management programs to develop
'a planning process for the protection of and access to
public beaches and other public coastal areas of environ-
mental recrea tion, historical, aesthetic, ecological, or
cultural value,' Although the language does not specif-
ically refer to urban waterfronts. these are the very
characte'ristics found in most in-town waterfront areas.

'"�6> Mi c rca<serbrrrv M,~ni~<a C~ v esJ cawi o e ~ l4eir
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The regu!ations go on to say that 'special atterttion should
be given to recreational needs of urban residents for in-
creased shorefront access' echoing what is now an overall
federal concern, Every federal agency, as wel! as state and
local organization, must look hard at the potential in-
herent in their neglected urban waterfronts."

An examole of approaches being used by federal agen-
CieS tO faCilitate aCCeSS fOr reCreatlOniStS iS the Memoran-
durn of Understanding  MOU! signed August 12, 1980 by
the Heritage Conservation Recreation Service and the Fed-
eral Highway Administration. The MOV provides guide-
lines for the use of federal-aid highway funds available to
build access ramps to public launching areas. The Federal
Aid Highway Act of 1976 authorized access ramps to
public boat launchtng areas, and required the rwo agencies
to develop implementing guidelines,

Upon applicahon by a state highway agency, federal
highway funds may be used to build access ramps to public
boat launching areas adjacent to bridges under construc-
tion or undergoing reconstruction, replacement, repair, or
alteration on the federal-aid primary, secondary, and ur-
ban highways. Property next to the highway right-of-way
where the boat launching area is to be located must be
publicly owned at the time federal funds for the access
ramps are obligated, and can be operated by an appro-
priate public agency.

If highway right-of.wa
pu lic oat launching area tna s joint development,

utility of the highway, t '««ere with the safe
A key element of the hrl

Liaison Officers  SLO! of prop~roposed bridge work and theopportunity for state funding. The SLO
e prepares a state 5comprehensive outdoor recreation plan ISCORP!As we have ~n, however, much of the responsibt!ityfor providing access lies with muni '
unrcipa rhes, private in-dustry, and organizations, At City Care»' a national con-ference on the urban environment held in D troit

gan, workshop members concluded that public acce sshould be a top priority. They stated.
"VariOuS teChniqueS fOr reduClng land aCquisition CoStSinclude the following: use of street ends. exploring srna!I-scale designs; use of incentive zoning; tax incentives:special district designations; seeking donations, and re-

quiring public access easement.
"Use of the above techniques has resulted in a greenbeltalong the waterfronts of some cities, with public access

guaranteed, In cities such as Detroit, private business in-
volvement has been a significant factor in the creation of
neN arranat Urban ttaaue. lne . Sierra Club, and Urban Enueanmenral Canleranee
arut Senerauuan. Ciry Carr lent

designed urrth a caru a/k toFigure 26, The Herbert C. Borrner Bridge af Oregon Inlet, Hatteras Island. North Carolirra. uras d
prop!de access and safety for fishermen.
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such greenbelts. since public easements have been granted
along private property bordering the waterfront."

r

12. Coelsider acquisition of additional 4nd and water areas

ln addition to the ways suggested for acquiring land or
reducing 4nd costs in item ll above, other methods are
discussed by Whyte,"' Strong "' Schmertz,"' and
Dunham."' Public acquisition is the surest way of main-
taining control over land and water areas. The State of
Missouri, through its successful Design For Conservation
Program in which funds from state sales tax are designated
for conservation purposes, is actively acquiring lands in
conjunction with multiple use public works projects. Possi-
bilities for coordinated acquisition of lands and waters and
the roles of local, state, and fecteral agencies in such ac-
quisition measures, including the distribution of Land and
Water Conservation Funds administered by HCRS, are
discussed by Gerba and Hague."' Various other sources of
financial assistance for acquiring and developing land and
water areas are described in Part IV.

13. Consider institutional and kgaI constraints

When planning and managing waterfront recreation facil-
ihes and programs, institutional aspects and legal re-
quirements must be given careful consideration. From the
standpoint of recreahonal rehabilitation of a river on a
regional basis, redevelopment is complicated by differ-
ences behveen cities, i.e., physical setting, historic back-
ground, Financial capability, policies, and objectives.'"
Much of what can be done with the river depends on land
uses of the watershed, On the other hand, possible effects
of water-based recreation developments on lands and
waters owned by others must be considered. In some
areas, especially tidal areas, land ownership and boundary
disputes must be clarified before p4nning and develop-
lnent Can prOCeed. In prOjeCtS invOIVing CoaperatiOn Of
several agencies, institutions, or organizations, it is impor-
tant to understand each agency's responsibilities clearly,
Experiences gained in the pilot fishing program conducted
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in a Fort Worth. Texas city park led one investigator"' to
f ecolrunend t

 a! any program involving more than one government,
state, or city agency should be preceded by several inter-
cooperator meetings, with all involved personnel in atten-
dance and

 b! all agencies involved in such a program should have
at least a general understanding of every phase of the pro-
ject as well as a knowledge of the problems each agency
wiII have to deal with in the performance of their com-
rnihnents.

Environmental laws and ordinances and their enforce-
ment at federal. state, and local levels regulate what can
and cannot be done in aquatic resource development pro-
jects. They not only serve to protect the environment and
require, for example, that certain standards oF water quali-
ty be met, but many of them include authorization for
funding assistance needed in planning and development
projects, The environmental impact or assessment state-
ments required by the hlational Environmental Policy Act
of 1969 constitute a valuable natural resource planning
tool.'" Two Executive Orders issued by President Carter
in 1977 � E,O. 1198tt establishing the federal position on
floodplain management, and E.Q. 11990 concerning the
protection of wetlands � related to the preservation of areas
valuable not only to Fish and wildlife, but also for water
storage, flood prevenhon, pollution abatement, and sedi-
ment reduction. Protection of such areas is needed before
urban planners and others can optimize their use for fish,
wildlife, and recreation. Some of the federal 4ws contain-
ing authorization for financial assistance to states and
municipalities are discussed in Part IV.

Many states have enacted simi4r legislahon and many
municipalities have ordinances on the use or development
of floodplains, sand and gravel deposits, wetlands, aquifer
recharge, and other areas. Undoubtedly most planners are
fanuliar with such laws and ordinances because of devel-
opment constraints, A logical outgrowth of the planning
and decision-making process which incorporates findings
from envirorunental assessments and considerations for
recreational resources, is the development of new or-
dinances or laws needed to implement the plan. A good ex-
ample of this occurred in Collier County, Rorida, which
used the results of a comprehensive cooperative planning
study to inihate a strong program regulahng development
and protecting its water system and marine resources
through establishment of county ordinances."'
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